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ThinkFast. FlySmart. FightMean.

The First Fighter Simulation

With Squadron Strategy

Take control of the skies as
Combat Pilot or Squadron

Leader in America's finest

multi-role dogfighter, the

F-16 Fighting Falcon.

As Combat Pilot, fly at the edge on critical

missions from air-to-air intercepts to

strategic air strikes.

As Squadron leader, test your flight

planning skills against a real-time enemy

in multi-mission campaigns.

0 You decide what missions to fly, for your

self and for your squadron.

O Tangle with MiG patrols, SAM batteries,

and HIND gunships.

c Fight for control of a 20,000 square mile

battlefield.

How to order:

Visit your retailer or phone with

VISA/MC. USA or Canada, 800-245-4525,

Mon-Fri. 8am-5pm Pacific Time. IBM and Atari

ST versions - S49.95. IBM and Atari ST are registered

trademarks of International Business Machines, Corp

and The Atari Corp. respectively
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1000
Strength

in numbers.
Whether you're balancing your

company's books or just

balancing your checkbook, the

Tandy 1000 provides the

financial muscle you need.

Figure and refigure at will.

Without the endless stream of

calculator tape, the worn out

erasers and the headaches.

A built-in graphical user

interface frees you from learning

confusing computer jargon.

DeskMate® software, with its

spreadsheet, word processor and

filer, is included. Once you use

it, you can easily master any of

a variety of programs designed

like DeskMate.

Need more power? We offer

America's broadest PC line.

Remember: more people use

Tandy 1000s than any other

PC compatible. Now that's

strength in numbers.

Radio /haek
The Technology Store"

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION
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SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY FEATURE

21 st CENTURY COMPUTING /20
PAUL FREIBERGER AND DAN McNEILL

New-world technology makes your home computer future a vir

tual reality.

IN FOCUS
WHAT'S YOUR TYPE? /32/heidi e. h. aycock

Forget how user-friendly your computer is. How computer-

friendly are you?

MY VIEW /42/LARRY BLASKO

The personal computer becomes the decade's home appliance.

BUYER'S GUIDE /44/caroline d. hanlon

Home Software Sampler: Ignite a home computing explosion.

COMPUTER'S OCTOBER SHAREPAK DISK 52
DON WATKINS

A 3-D spreadsheet, a complete database, and a text utility.

ROOM BY ROOM /56/dan gutman

Use your home computer in every room of your house.

RESOURCES /66/EDITORS

An informational guide to the world of home computing.

NEWS & NOTES /7/editors

CompuServe buys The Source, Lotus meets DeskMate, PC

Glasnost, and more.

LETTERS /11/editors

Family trees and rotten apples.

REVIEWS 114

NEW PRODUCTS /146/mickey McLean and jeff sloan

HOTWARE /152/SOFTWARE BEST SELLERS

COMPUTE! SPECIFIC

MS-DOS /12/CLIFTON KARNES AND JACK NIMERSHEIM
Commodore 64/128 /14/neil randall
Apple II /15/GREGG KEIZER

Amiga /is/dennyatkin

Macintosh /ib/heidi e. h. aycock
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PRODUCTIVITY
COMPUTE! CHOICE /68/david stanton

The latest version of BetterWorking Eight-in-One brings value

home.

A NEW FACE ON DOS /76/dan gookin

Beauty is skin deep, so give your DOS prompt a makeover.

PC PRIMER /82/HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

A boot/data disk boosts double-floppy system power.

LEARNING
COMPUTE! CHOICE /84/kristen sternberg

Hidden Agenda lets every kid grow up to be el Presidente.

KIDS' TIME /92/LESLIE EISER

Make your computer child-accessible, not childproof.

HOMEWORK /98/HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Family fun with a do-it-yourself grammar game.

ENTERTAINMENT
COMPUTE! CHOICE /ioo/keith ferrell and peter scisco

Omega programs innovation into tank-warfare games.

NIGHTMARE ON GAME STREET /106/shay addams

Four chillin' games that go bump in the night.

GAMESCOPE /112/HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

A quick flying lesson for would-be computer pilots.

COLUMNS

EDITORIAL LICENSE /4/peter scisco

A bolder COMPUTE!—open your eyes to a new decade and

enjoy.

IMPACT /72/DAVID D. THORNBURG

The complex computer revolution depends on simplicity.

DISCOVERIES /88/DAVID STANTON

Multimedia thrills and fire drills for educators.

GAMEPLAY /km/orson scott card

Game interfaces evolve to support real (or reel) player

interaction.

OFF LINE /151/DAN GOOKIN

Believe it or not, I've got to take a stand.
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DITORIAL LIC

■
PETER S C I S C 0

■ •:.-"- -I en years is a longtime in
^^^^^ the magazine business, an

: ; - ; eternity in the computer

■ I , business. Both enterprises
\ • I boast more shakeouts
i . j than a Hollywood hair sa-

: I j Ion. A discriminating au-

| j dience, computer-literate
■ i and future-bound, makes

, ' .. I short work of any com-

1H puter magazine that fails
to fulfill its promise.

COMPUTE! is still here: strong,

lively, and dedicated to the world of

home computers. From the VIC-20

and the Atari 800, through the Com

modore PET and the CoCo. into the

days of the Commodore 64 and the

Apple II, and finally to a world where

IBM PC and compatible computers

dominate in the home (80 percent of

our readers use an MS-DOS ma

chine), COMPUTE! has evolved as

the computing community has

evolved. We've embraced the new

technologies and celebrated the old.

We've written the stories and shared

the perspectives that have made the

personal computer the harbinger of

the Information Age.

But time waits for no one, and if

you've thumbed through this issue of

COMPUTE!, you've noticed quite a

change. A bolder palette with a much

stronger presentation may catch your

eye first. But look deeper. We've

broadened our scope as well, bringing

in special departments devoted to

productivity, entertainment, and

learning. And we're launching a spe

cial section dedicated to in-depth

explorations.

No matter what you use your

computer for, you'll find new uses in

side our trio of departments. Parents

and teachers alike can look to our

Learning department for the products,

strategies, and techniques that make

the home computer an educational

wonder. At a time when policy mak

ers and self-proclaimed experts be

moan the mediocre performance of

our schools, you can be sure that you

and your children are prepared for the

future because of the discoveries you

COMPUTE!

make at your home computer. The

computer isn't a substitute for school,

but a tool for moving beyond those

walls and into the world of imagina

tion. And we can help you, and your

children, make that leap.

Game players can keep up with

the latest toys through our Entertain

ment section, and they can put their

computers to work with what they

glean from our Productivity pages.

And, for those of you who bought

your computer for serious work, dis

cover how truly productive your com

puter can be when it becomes a focal

point of family fun and curiosity.

Each department not only offers

informational features, but also pro

files what we call a COMPUTE!

Choice: a product representative of

the best and the brightest in that area.

This month we look at the updated

version of BetterW forkingEighl-in-

One, an inexpensive integrated pack

age that can help you be more produc

tive: we cast our vote for Hidden

Agenda, a game that uncovers the gray

areas of diplomacy and should spark

discussions at home and in school for

some time: and Omega, a cybertank

war game that gives group entertain

ment a new meaning and brings pro

gramming out of the basement and

into the living room.

Another addition to COMPUTE!

is our In Focus section, in which we

expand upon a single topic—complete

with features, guest columns, a buyer's

guide, and a resource page for expand

ing your horizons. And don't over

look our monthly In Focus disk offer;

the disk features a collection of out

standing shareware programs that ex

emplifies the special area of home

computing we've covered in that is

sue. We've take special care to select

packages that bring real value to your

PC; each month you'll have a chance

to increase your software library and

expand the usefulness of your

computer.

This anniversary issue of COM

PUTE! doestfl close a book. It opens

a new chapter. And to that end we

look ahead in a special anniversary

story about the future of home com

puting—the products and ideas in de

velopment today that will shape the

way you and your children will use

computers tomorrow. No more pie in

the sky; take a look at the reality of

the 1990s.

But don't worry that we've com

pletely abandoned our old ways.

You'll still find our Specific section

(now with two MS-DOS columns: one

for beginners and intermediate users,

the other for more advanced users)

with news and views about your fa

vorite system, our concise and honest

NEW LOOK

NEW CONTENT:

INTRODUCING

THE NEW

COMPUTE!

reviews, our insightful columnists,

plus new-product announcements and

news about the home computing front.

COMPUTE! will continue to

write stories that can help you get the

most out of your computer, no matter

what software you use or what hard

ware you choose. And it will maintain

its place as the authority in the home

computing field.

The magazine you're holding re

flects several months of big dreams,

long days, and hard work. A lot of en

thusiasm went into it, and we think a

lot will come out of it. So open your

eyes to a new decade and enjoy. H



down to earth.
It's time to get your head out of the clouds.

. Because Konami is zeroing in on you with AJAXIV and Life Force™

two explosive new computer games.

In AJAX you'll command the world's hottest fighters, dogfighting

•'to the death with planes, tanks, ships and an armada of UFOs loaded with surprise

attacks. While in Life Force you'll duel with Zelos, an all-engulfing, planet-eating alien

who's hungering to take a bite out of your plutonium-packed star cruiser

So, if you think you're the hottest fighter jock MSfiAJJl HJJK '

ever to blister the skies with a heat seeking missile, j^ I\\JIwr\,lwlI
take a shot at AJAX and Life Force. c l989 Konami lnc 900 Decrl,e,d ftrkway

But be warned. The first thing to go down in BuHaioGtove.iL60089-4510,13121215-5111

flames will be your ego.
ir Commodore: Amiga: IBM'/iOO'o compatible computers. Life Force is available lor Commodore' only ■ AJAX " and Life Force'" are trademarks oi'

Konami is a registered trademark ol Konami Industry Co.. Ltd. • IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines lnc • Commodore' is a regu
trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd. - Amiga isa registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc. • c 1989 Konami Inc.



Cure home
finance headaches.
Keeping your personal finances in order can be a pain. And if you've tried the

existing software, you probably have an even bigger headache.

HFS-III is written by a non-accountant, for non-accountants.

It works the way you do.

Home Finance System-Ill is set up very much like your checkbook and check

register. You can start using it immediately to track payments, deposits, ATM

transactions, and to balance your checkbook. It's so easy to use that people are

calling it smart.

HFS-III is designed to meet your needs month after month, year after year.

Define up to 100 asset accounts including checking, savings, CDs, cash, mutual

funds, you name it. Because HFS-III integrates all your accounts, you can

transfer funds between accounts with a single transaction. And your reports

can include summary information from all your accounts.

Models let you enter recurring transactions with just a keystroke.

Pay monthly bills. All the information you

need is on one screen; balance before and

after transaction and your checking

account balance.

A. Just start typing the account name or

number and a Smart Menu finds the

closest match. Payee, address and date

are filled in automatically.

Up to 14 expense codes per transac

tion, each with tax flag and space for

a comment.

Remembers amount owed and

expense codes.

You get full editing capabilities.

To start with, HFS-III helps you enter error-free data. But if you do make a

mistake, you can correct your entries from previous months and years. There

is no artificial "archiving" of data.

Printing checks. HFS handles two "hand

written" checkbooks plus a computer-

printed checkbook for each account.

Custom design the printout for ANY busi

ness-size check, with or without stubs,

including checks for laser printers.

A. Automatically print payee's account

number on checks.

B. Keep checks in one printer, report

paper in another. Toggle with one

keystroke.

C. Design and save 3 different formats.

Order HFS-III today. Kiss financial headaches good-bye.

ONLY $49.95

Add $3.50 shipping and handling. In Iowa, add 4% sales tax. MasterCardB and

VISA '■ accepted. Or send for more information.

Requirements: DOS 2.0or higher, IBM1 PC'XT AT or 100%compatible; orZenith" 7.100 computer, two
disk drives or hard disk anJ256K RAM. IIFS-1II includes three program disks and a 106-page,

IBM' -style, J-ring instruction manual. Not copy protected.

Capacity: Define up to 100 asset or checking accounts, 100 credit accounts, four 30-character macro keys,

three check formats, 14 expense codes per check. 100 expense codes, 15 deposit codes. Number of models

and transactions limited only by disk space. Up to 10 years of data on-line as disk space allows. 100%

assembly language.

Printers: |-'or reports, printer must be wide-carriage,

or able to print 132 columns in compressed mode.

CALL 1-800-541-0173

Jay Gold Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 2024

DosMoinesJA 50310

515-279-9821 or 800-541-0173
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NOTES

COMPUSOURBE?
■wt |H ot even online serv ces are immune

III fr0Ti the atmospnereof corporate
H I I takeovers, acquisitions, and mergers,

■ H 11 as CompuServe's buyout of The
HII Source illustrates. The two information

■ ^HBj services share many of the same fea-
\ I tures, but each has unique offerings.

I The combination of the two could re-
I suit in an even better resource for
I subscribers.

CompuServe subscribers won't be

affected, but Source subscribers will be convert

ed to a CompuServe membership. CompuServe

will send an ID number and a password to former

Source subscribers and include an added bonus

of $20 worth of free time. The online cost will re

main the same ($6.00/hour at 300 baud;

$12.50/hour at 1200-2400 baud).

CompuServe expected to increase its sub

scription numbers significantly with the buyout.

Source representatives estimated a 25-percent

overlap between users of the two services, which

would translate into an additional 39,750 clients

for CompuServe.

One of CompuServe's transitional tasks is to

evaluate and consolidate its offerings. Overlap

ping services will be eliminated, and features pre

viously unavailable on CompuServe (but sold on

The Source) will be incorporated into the new ser

vice wherever possible. A new library of files for

downloading is being created by merging the

thousands of existing files from both databases.

— RICHARD C. LEINECKER

Tandy to Lotus: Come Home
Tandy's DeskMate graphics in- dorsement in August with the

terface received a major en- announcement of the Lotus

Tandy's popular graphics interface, pull-down menus, and dialog boxes

are part of Lotus Spreadsheetfor DeskMate.

Spreadsheetfor DeskMate, de

veloped jointly by Lotus and

Tandy.

The spreadsheet, scheduled

to be available in the fourth

quarter of 1989, combines fea

tures from Lotus 1-2-3 release

2.01 with the Tandy DeskMate

environment. Lotusfor Desk-

Mate requires 512K of memory

and DOS 3.2 or higher, and it of

fers worksheets of 256 columns

X 8192 rows. The program sup

ports the .WKI file formal and is

compatible with other Lotus

spreadsheet products.

Lotusfor DeskMate will be

distributed through Tandy's

7000 Radio Shack stores at a

suggested retail price of $219.95.

A runtime version of Desk-

Mate's graphics interface is in

cluded with the spreadsheet.

— KEITH FERRELLc-

O C T O E R 19 8 9



Soft Sounds

on the PC

You'll never confuse the clicks,

buzzes, and beeps emanating

from the IBM PC's tiny speak

er with arcade-hall games.

But you might prick up

your ears at Access Soft

ware's RealSound, a software

technique that plays digitized

sounds through a standard

PC speaker. The realistic

sounds are actual digital

recordings.

The first games to use

RealSound are Access's own

World Class Leader Board

and Echelon. The new version

of World Class Leader Board

adds sound effects like the

swish of the ball flying

through the air and the solid

clunk when the ball rolls Into

the cup. Echelon, a space-

flight simulator, has almost

500K of sounds, Including an

opening musical score; sound

effects for the ship's engine,

cannon, photon torpedos,

and teleporter.

Owners of older versions

of these program can get the

RealSound updates by send

ing their original disks and

$10 to Access Software, 545
West 500 South #130, Bounti

ful, Utah 84010.

— DENNY ATKIN

PC Glasnost
Personal computers soon

may tie significantly more

available behind the Iron

Curtain, thanks to a Com

merce Department ruling in

July that removed export

restrictions on AT-class and

similar computers.

The announcement

came hot on the heels of

President Bush's successful

trip to Eastern Europe and

was timed to coincide with

negotiations of the Western

allied 17-nation Coordinat

ing Committee on Multi

lateral Export Controls.

With American approval se

cured, the Committee re

moved all export restric

tions to the Soviet Union

and Eastern Bloc, effective

August 15.

Most of the machines

covered by the Commerce

Department ruling operate

with Intel's 80286 micro

processors or their equiva

lent. The IBM PS/2 Model 30

and Apple Macintosh Plus

are examples of machines

affected by the decision.

The Washington-based

Computer and Communica

tions Industry Association

hailed the move but said

that more remains to be

done. "This should have

been done a long time ago

and at higher levels with

fewer exceptions," said the

group's vice president and

general counsel, Ed Black.

Laptops were excluded

from the Commerce Depart

ment's foreign availability

study at the Pentagon's

insistence.

— RICHARD KELLEY

TROUBLE IN THE APPLE ORCHARD

Responding to customer complaints. Apple Computer is offering a repair

extension plan on some internal and some external 40-megabyte hard

drives.

Installed in some SE's, IPs, and IIx's, the drives don't start up prop

erly, according to Apple spokesperson. John Cook. The hard disk icon

doesn't appear on the desktop, and you have no access to your files. The

affected drives are labeled with serial numbers 335507 through 1023016.

If you own one of these troublesome drives, you are eligible for free

repairs through June 1990. If you've already repaired the drive. Apple will

reimburse you for the service.

For more information, call (408) 252-2775.

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

Building a Better Mouse
If a three-button mouse seems like a luxury, try the

PowerMouse 100. Its standard two buttons are -

surrounded by 38 small, programmable

buttons,

By writing key-definition tables,

you can assign macros and com

mands to the mouse. A table is

loaded into the memory-

resident portion of

PowerMouse's software.

When you want to change

the way the buttons work,

load a different key-definition table.

PowerMouse 100 requires an IBM PC

or compatible with a graphics adapter

card, DOS 2.0 or higher, and a serial port. It retails

for 3195, and you can get more information from

ProHance Technologies, 1307 South Mary, #104, Sunnyvale,

California 94087; (408) 746-0950.

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK >



How to build a high-paying career,

even a business of your own,

in computer programming.

CARL BARONE,

NRI PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Start with training that gives you

hands-on programming experience

—at home and at your own pace.

Training that begins with BASIC,

then continues with Pascal, C, and

COBOL-today's hottest computer

languages. Training that even

includes a powerful IBM-compatible

computer, modem, and program

ming software you keep.

Start with real-world training.

The kind of training only NRI

provides.

Now with NRI's new at-home training

in Computer Programming, you can be

one of today's highly paid, creative

team of computer wizards who give

computers the power to carry out an

astonishing range of business, profes

sional, and personal applications. Now,

with NRI, you can be a computer

programmer, ready to build a high-

paying career—even a business of

your own—making computers do

anything you want them to do.

The only programming course

that includes a powerful

computer system and

software you keep.

Unlike any other school, NRI gives

you hands-on programming ex

perience with a powerful IBM-

compatible Packard Bell com

puter system, including 2400

baud internal modem, 512K RAM,

disk drive, monitor, and invaluable

programming software —BASIC, Pas

cal, C, and COBOL—all yours to keep.

You get the experience and the

know-how, the computer and the

software to get to the heart of every

programming problem, design imagi

native solutions, then use your choice

of four key computer languages to

build original, working programs.

No matter what your background,

NRI gives you everything you

need to succeed in programming,

today's top-growth

computer career field.

You need no previous experience to

build a successful programming career

with NRI training. Indeed, your NRI

lessons start by walking you step by

step through the fundamentals, giving

you an expert understanding of the

programming design techniques used

every day by successful micro and

mainframe programmers. And then

the fun really begins.

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out

your training, you use your modem to

"talk" to your instructor, meet other

NRI students, even download pro

grams through NRI's exclusive pro

grammers network, PRONET.

Your career in computer

programming begins with

your FREE catalog from NRI.

For all the details about NRI's at-home

training in Computer Programming,

send the coupon today. Soon you'll

receive NRI's fascinating, information-

packed, full-color catalog.

Open it up and you'll find vivid

descriptions of every aspect of your

NRI training. You'll see the computer

system included in your course up

close in a special, poster-sized foldout

section. And, best of all, you'll find out

how your NRI training will make it

easy for you to build that high-paying

career—even a business of your own—in

computer programming.

™

You master today's hottest computer languages, gaining the skills you need to

build programs for a wide variety of real-world applications.

With your personal NRI instructor

on call and ready to help, you use your

computer and software to actually

design, code, run,

debug,and

document

programs in

BASIC, Pascal,

Send for your NRI catalog today.

Ifs yours, free.

If the coupon is missing, write to us at

the NRI School of Computer Program

ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa

tion Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,

NW, Washington, DC 20008.

IBM is a Registered Trademark of the IBM Corporation

TM School of Computer Programming

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center Wt
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW EfiH
Washington, DC 20008 l<mi

YES! Please rush me my FREE catalog describing NRI's

at-home (raining in Computer Programming.

Only NRI gives you an IBM-compatible computer with modem,

512K RAM, disk drive, monitor, and software-BASIC, Pascal, C,

and COBOL-all yours to keep!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/2IP

(please print)

Accredited by the National Home Study Council

AGE

5403-109



Does It Play

Eight-Tracks?

It makes stereos, tele

visions, and micro

waves. Now it makes

computers. Emerson,

one of the leading

home-electronics

producers, has leaped

into the personal

computer market.

The company is

; counting on name

; recognition and its

widespread home-

electronics dis

tribution

network to

capture the mass

market for computers, said

Al Abrams, an Emerson spokesman.

Emerson's PCs have some features that set

them apart from the average PC clone. Among

those attributes are a 32-voice Signetics sound

chip, MS-DOS 3.3 in ROM, and an online MS-DOS

help program that not only displays onscreen

instructions, but says them as well.

The line includes three models, the 8000EC,

a 10-MHz 8088 computer with 768K of RAM and

four open expansion slots ($999 retail); the

8286EC, a 16-MHz 80S86 system with 1MB of RAM,

SCSI hard disk interface, and four 16-bit and two 8-

bit expansion slots (SI,599 retail); and the 8386EC,

which has all of the features of the 8286EC but

uses a 16-MHz 80386SX microprocessor (SI,999

retail).

Emerson will sell its computers through dis

count electronics and department stores, such as

Fretter and Service Merchandise. For more infor

mation, contact Emerson at One Emerson Lane,

North Bergen, New Jersey 07047; (201) 854-6600.

— DENNY ATKIN

Conflict

in the

Classroom
From the safety of their classroom, students

can examine the roots of conflict between the

Israelis and Palestinians. Last month ABC

News InterActive released In the Holy Land,

an interactive educational videodisc package.

The cost is S395 and includes a videodisc,

HyperCard stacks, a printed directory of the

videodisc, and lesson plans. The HyperCard

interface requires a Macintosh with a hard

drive and one megabyte of RAM, but the disc

player can be operated without a computer.

For more information, contact Optical Data,

30 Technology Drive, Warren, New Jersey

07060; (800) 524-2481.

— RICHARD C. LEINECKER

SOUND-

DUET
Brown-Wagh Publishing

repackaged its Creative

Music System several

months ago as the Game

Blaster, a PC music board

aimed at computer

gamers who wanl more

than beeps and boops.

But the company isn't

stopping there. Al June's

PC Expo, il announced

that it would also distrib

ute a new music card,

code-named "Killer

Kard" from San Fran

cisco-based Creative

Labs.

Brown-Wagh co-

founder Richard Brown

said the two products

target different audi

ences. The 12-voice

Game Blaster lists at

$129. although Brown

expected it to be dis

counted to $85-$95.

The Killer Kard.

when bundled with the

Creative Music System

(CMS) software, is for

the serious user who

needs 23 voices on a

stereo board. The num

ber of voices is a

combination of the

Game Blaster's 12 voices

and the 11 voices avail

able on the popular Ad

Lib card. Brown said the

card is fully Ad Lib-

compatible and will re

tail for $195.

The Killer Kard uses

DMA technology and a

proprietary hardware

compression routine to

keep its memory de

mands to a minimum. It

includes a microphone

jack and amplifier jack,

joystick port, and MIDI

interface. With its editing

capabilities, the CMS

software synchronizes

voice and graphics.

— PETER SCISCO

IstBBS Remote

Online

57

Speed

Quit Disconnect Send Mail SfM FiW Get r ite Database 2400

MacAnswering Machine
Hello. You have reached the office of.. .

reads the message on your Macintosh screen.

Using istDESK Systems' new bulletin board

program, you can turn your Macintosh Into an

answering service, a salescEerk, and a

recordkeeper.

IstBBS helps you set up a bulletin board

where people can log on and leave mes

sages. The information Is stored In a data

base-file format, so you can keep logs of

sales, contacts, and appointments. Your asso

ciates can access your files, make changes,

and add new Information from remote

Macintoshes.

The program is also designed for any

organization that needs to be in contact with

a lot of people at odd times.

To contact a Macintosh running IstBBS,

you must use IstBBS REMOTE. If you own

IstBBS, though, you have an unlimited license

to copy the remote program.

IstBBS retails for $195. For more infor

mation, call IstDESK Systems, 7 Industrial Park

Road, Medway, Massachusetts 02053; (800)

522-2286. S

— HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK



Computer Roots

In your August "Letters" column,

Ron Madaras of San Leandro, Cali

fornia requested information concern

ing a family tree program for the

Macintosh. I would like to recom

mend a program called Personal An

cestral File. Il is a genealogical

management system for home com

puters which is available for Macin

tosh and DOS compatibles.

It consists of four programs. The

Family Records Program will help

you record genealogical information

for individuals and families; enter

notes and sources for each individual;

produce pedigree charts, descendants

charts, family group record forms, and

sorted lists.

The Research Data Filer Program

will help you with your general re

search. You can document each

source you have used, including de

tails about where you found it, what it

contains, and its publishing infor

mation. You can search, sort, or print

your genealogical research infor

mation by event, place, date, name of

person, or relationship to others.

The Genealogical Information

Exchange helps you transmit all or

part of your family records from one

disk to another. It has a modem com

munications program for sending and

receiving files.
LORRAINET/WLOR
PROVO.UT

The Personal Ancestral File pack

age retails for S35 and is available

for the IBM PCs and compatibles,

Macintosh, and Apple II. For more

information, contact The Family

History Department, Ancestral File

Operations Unit, The Church ofJe

sus Christ ofLatter Day Saints, 50

East North Temple Street, Salt

Lake City, Utah 84150; (800) 453-

3860, extension 2584; or (800) 662-

3756 in Utah.

Rotten Apple

I was suprised that you rated Paper-

Clip for the Apple II (May 1989) so

highly. After using the C64 version of

the program (most satisfactorily) for

several years, I purchased PaperClip

for the Apple He. There were several

bugs, the most serious of which was

the inability of the program to print

properly. I tried the program on three

different Apple He's and on a Laser

128 (using the Star PowerType, Apple

ImageWriter, and Epson LX-80 and

FX-80 printers and three different in

terface cards). In every case, printout

was garbled or the program did not

print at all. Upon contacting Electron

ic Arts, I received a letter stating that

the program may be found unsuitable

for "some users," and that EA would

no longer be supporting the program.

I was offered my choice of one of four

games as a replacement

I fail to see how anyone could

suggest the purchase of a program that

has such a defect, and I cannot under

stand how such a major bug could es

cape your observation. If you haven't

actually used the program, please

don't recommend or suggest it to any

one else.

TERRY MCCREARV
MURRAY. KY

The information on PaperClip for

the Apple II computers appeared in

"Buyer's Guide to Word Proces

sors. " The buyer's guides are not

reviews, but listings of available

products. We try to provide you with

as much information about as

many products as possible, but we

cannot review every piece of soft

ware on the market. For this reason,

we limit the buyers guides to objec

tive, fact-based information on a

larger number of products and re

serve more in-depth coveragefor the

reviews section, columns, and fea

ture articles. At the time the buyers

guide was written. Electronic Arts

was still supporting PaperClip for

the Apple II.

PC Is Better

I own a Nintendo Entertainment Sys

tem and an IBM Personal Computer.

I enjoy the PC more than I do the

NES. The PC seems to be more use

ful, and if you have one and know

how to program, you can make your

own games, not j ust play them.
SAMMY SMALL .-.

ROY. IT Q

MARK 16
286-16 MHz AT

COMPUTER WITH EGA

COLOR MONITOR

LIQUIDATION
FACTORY

T, EGA

SYSTEM

>/40MB

HD!

Speed though yourprograms with

the computer made for

demanding work! This 286-AT

Computer with EGA Color Monitor

is lightning fast for all of your

computing needs. Comes

complete with 1 MB of RAM and a

high speed 40 MB hard drive.

16 MHz 80286 computer.

1 MB RAM on motherboard (expandable

[o 4 MB).

14" EGA color monitor with EGA color adapter.

40 MB-38 milisecond hard drive.

5-1/4" floppy drivB with 1.2 MB capacity.

Six 16-bit and two 8-bit expansion slois.

100% IBM compatible.

80287 math co-processor socket.

4 extra hall height disk drive cavities.

Built-in real time dock/calendar.

1 Centronics parallel printer port.

1 RS232C serial communication port.

101 AT-siyle keyboard. • 200 watt power supply.

Includes: MS DOS 3.21 & GW-BASIC 3.22.

Dim.: 19.3" x167" 6.3".

one Year warranty! Manufacturer's

Suggested Retail

$3,195.00
PUBLIC NOTICE

Due to a special

deal, we were able to

obtain a large inven

tory of these fantas

tic computers. As a

result, we can now

offer them to you at

HUGE SAVINGS!

$1499
Item No. B-1406-126533

Insured Ship/Hand.: $39.00

FORFASTEST

SERVICE CALL

TOLL FREE

1'800-729-9000

0AMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC.

6707 Shingle Creek Pariiway. Minneapolis. MN 55430

Customer Service ■ 612-566-4940

Please rush me:

Mark 16 Computer(s)

@ S1499 each, plus $39.00 s/h each.

MN res. add 6% sales tax.

Name.

City. Stale .Zip.

D Chack/MO D VISA D Master CarO D Discover

E>p. Date.

Signature.

ltemNo.B-1406-126533

DELIVERY TO 48 U.S. STATES ONLY

C T O B



COMPUTE! SPECIFIC

POWER UP

Laptops are different. They

have special problems, and

they need special hardware

and software to address these

problems. Here are ten of the

most useful products I've

found to keep my laptop run

ning smoothly. If you don't

have a laptop, don't stop read

ing. At least five of these es

sentials will improve the

performance of any computer,

desktop or laptop.

First, you'll need a carry

ing case. There are many avail

able, but the Traveling Attache

(Traveling Software, 18702

North Creek Parkway, Bothell,

Washington 98011; 800-343-

8080; $59.95) has much to rec

ommend it. With its vertical

orientation, it fits easily under

an airplane seat; it's well pad

ded and sturdy; it's roomy (the

external pocket is large enough

to hold a portable printer); and

it's inexpensive.

You'll need to carry your

disks around, too, and an ex

cellent choice is The Easel Plus

(Innovative Technologies, 5649

La Jolla Boulevard. La Jolla,

California; 619^56-0722;

$19.95). This durable carrier

holds twenty 3'/2-inch disks and

can sit upright—hence its name.

A slot for a business or identifi

cation card tops things off.

A modem is a must for

most laptop users, but it can be

expensive to buy two of these

wonders (one for your laptop

12 COMPUTE!

and one for your desktop).

GVC has a first-rate solution

with its 1200- and 2400-baud

Mini-modems (GVC-Chenel, 99

Demarest Road, Sparta, New

Jersey 07871; 201-579-3630;

$149—1200 baud, $299—

2400 baud). These fully Hayes-

compatible modems are ag

gressively priced, they're

sturdy and light (6V2 ounces),

they run on either battery or AC

current, and they can be used

with both your laptop and

desktop computers.

When you start communi

cating from a remote location,

you may need some help from

the Laptop Survival Kit (Elec

tronic Specialists, 171 South

Main Street, Box 389, Natick,

Massachusetts 01760; 508-

655-1532; $149.95). This 14-

piece kit contains suppressors

for power and telephone lines

and an array of devices to help

connect the determined com

municator. Chief among these

tools is a set of alligator clamps

that allows you to connect to

phones without RJ-11 plugs.

You can purchase the entire kit

or any of its parts separately.

Communicating by mo

dem is only half of the average

laptop's social life. When

you're united with your big-iron

desktop, you'll want to share

files. To do this at high speed,

you'll need a special cable and

transfer software. There are

scores of transfer programs

available these days, including

the king, LapLink, but if you're

interested in a bargain, look no

further than Rapid Relay Easy

(Systems Management Asso

ciates, 3325 Executive Drive,

P.O. Box 20025, Raleigh, North

Carolina 27619; 919-878-3600;

$69.95). This package installs

in a snap, it's lightning fast, and

it works flawlessly.

The majority of laptops are

still floppy-based systems,

which means they're slow. An

excellent solution to the slow-

floppy dilemma is Floppy-

DRIVER (DTG, 23704-5 El Toro

Road, Suite 348, El Toro Cali

fornia 92630; 213-987-2000;

$89.95), a device driver that

dramatically increases the

speed of your disk drives. This

program is a TSR that takes

from 18K to 40K of memory

and has some interesting addi

tional features. With Floppy-

DRIVER installed, you can

format disks in the back

ground. And, if you try to read

or write to an unformatted disk,

the program detects this and

formats it for you.

While on the subject of

speed, every laptop owner

needs a cursor enhancer. Even

on an 80286, the PC's cursor

limps along aimlessly. Here

you have several choices.

There are two public domain

programs that are excellent:

PORTABLE PC PICKS

DOS ISN'T DOA

GET YOUR 64 QIX

APPLE'S NEW WORKS

AMIGA MAC ATTACK

COSMIC MACINTOSH

Quickeys (for 8088-based sys

tems) and Turbokey (for 80286

systems). And, for the ultimate

in cursor control, there's

Cruise Control (Revolution

Software, 715 Route 10 East,

Randolph, New Jersey 07869;

201-366-4445; $49.95). If the

thrill is gone, one of these pro

grams can get it back.

Once your cursor is sailing

along, the next step is to ar

range things so you can actual

ly see it. For this, you'll want

Ken Skier's No-Squint Laptop

Cursor (SkiSoft Publishing,

Suite 79,1644 Massachusetts

Avenue, Lexington, Massachu

setts 02173; 617-863-1876;

$39.95). No-Squint makes your

cursor big and bold, and it al

lows you to control its blinking

speed, too.

Almost all laptops run on

battery power, and there's

nothing more frustrating than

running out of juice just as a

bolt of inspiration strikes. Bat

tery Watch (Traveling Soft

ware, 18702 North Creek

Parkway, Bothell, Washington

98011; 800-343-8080; $39.95)

resolves this problem in an ele

gant way: It monitors your sys

tem and tracks the drain on

your battery. Press a hot key

and you'll see a gas-gauge-

style display that shows you

just where you stand with your

laptop's power. This package

is a must.

Finally, if you travel with

your laptop, your screen is go

ing to get scratched. As time

goes by, scratches can actually

make the screen difficult to

read. The solution is Uttra-

lucent EL (Ultrasoft Innova

tions, 1 Transborder Drive,

P.O. Box 247, Champlain, New

York 12919; 514-487-9293;

$14.95). Ultralucent comes with

a four-ounce bottle of Ultra-

gloss scratch remover, a two-

ounce bottle of Antistatic

Finishing Cream, a flannel

cloth, and a page of instruc

tions. This product is nothing

short of amazing. Don't put up

with those scratches any long

er. Try Ultralucent EL



Problem
Locate the Problem Fast

with System Sleuth™

Your computer is a unique harmony of hardware and

software. When things run smoothly, everything's

terrific. When they don't..you have to guess at a

solution as well as the problem! Stop the guessing.

Gel System Sleuth, an easy-to-use but powerful

toolbox of valuable system diagnostic aids all rolled
into a single software utility.

Now you can troubleshoot system problems in a

flash. For the first time you can get fast, accurate
information about the current status of your entire

system as well as any or all installed devices.

Novice or expert users can finally locale problems on

their own and be able to talk intelligently with tech

support staffs. You can even identify potential

conflicts with your new add-in boards BEFORE

opening your computer!

Accidents can't happen with System Sleuth.

Explore your system with the peace of mind that

everything is left just as it was discovered. View the

contents of files knowing that, no slip of the cursor
can change a thing.

System Sleuth retails for only $149.00.

"...Syshrm Sleuth, an absolutely wonderful new

utility... It shows an even bette>- idea than IBM's on

how to help the PC user and those who try to keep

him up and running."

—Jim Seymour, PC Week, Dec. 1988
"...a Great Tbolfor technical analysis..."

—Info World, Oct. 1988

"..This is one of those programs that I didn't know I

needed until I got it; now, what with all the hardware

I try out around here, I use it all the time, and I can't

think how I got along without it."

—Jerry Pournelh; Byte Magazine, May, 1989

For Orders call: (7141 $84-7408

23704-5 El Toro Road. Suite 348

El Toro, CA 92630

Telephone: (714) 587-2226 DTG

SYSTEM SLEUTH'
PC Diagnostic Software

Get Automatic Formatting and

Increased Speed with FloppyDRIVER™

The Final Floppy Drive Solution.

For the first time since diskette met data, you can actually

update your floppy disk drive into the next century!

Get complete automatic formatting and 500%

increased disk drive efficiency with FloppyDRlVER,

the unique software utility solution from DTG, Inc.
Imagine formatting diskettes without exiting your

application program. FloppyDRIVER's convenient

pop-up feature allows you to continue your work

AND automatically format at the touch of a button.

FloppyDRlVER takes care of the media specifics,
even 3.5" drives without BIOS support. It is also

intelligent enough to inspect each diskette and

automatically format the disk ONLY if it is unformatted.
Even proprietary formats will not be reformatted

unless you choose to.

Whether you are reading, writing, creating, saving or

copying files, FloppyDRlVER gives you dramatic

improvements in speed. Reduce the time required to read

disk data by as much as 85%. Imagine your diskettes

working up to 500% faster without any special commands,

FloppyDRlVER retails for S89.95. At that price, Floppy
DRlVER has to be the greatest value in software today!

"It's rare to find a utility that you can't live without.

But Ifound one... FloppyDRlVER sold by DTG, Inc. is
such a program." —Info World, Vol. 11, Issue 7

"...few products can provide such obvious performance

improvement at such a low price.''
—Mark Brownstein, Info World

"It lets you use unformatted disks with impunity,

because it absorbs data into its buffer and lays that
data on the disk as it formats... it lets you format

floppies in the background, and even read and write
them as they are beingformatted... not a byte of data

was lost." " —Winn L. Rosch, PC Week

For Orders call: (714) 334-7488

23704-5 El Toro Road, Suite 348

El Toro, CA 92630

Telephone: (714) 587-2226 DTG

FloppyDRlVER
Diskette Utility Software

System Sleutn is a trace rk ol DTG. Iric FloppyDRlVER is a Ifademark ol Concept Technologies. In

Visa/MasterCard



Whatta Show

PC Expo in New York boasts

everything from glitzy million-

dollar exhibits manned by gi

ants like IBM to small, flea-

market-style booths run by a

company's combination presi

dent, chief software developer,

and janitor. Amid an atmo

sphere of heavy wheeling and

dealing, the show is traditional

ly the site for announcements

of interesting and unusual new

products, and this year's in

stallment—held in June—was

no exception.

The most exciting news at

the show was IBM's AVC, the

Audio Visual Connection. A

hardware/software combina

tion, AVC is an authoring sys

tem for the creation of digitized

video and audio programs. The

system can capture sound and

graphics, digitize, and manipu

late them with powerful tools.

What is so impressive about

AVC is the sheer ease with

which sound and graphics can

be captured and edited. If you

want to make your own profes

sional videos, this is the prod

uct for you. The software and

hardware ring up at about

$3,300, but you'll need a PS/2

Model 70 with an 8514/A moni

tor to run the package, which

adds significantly to the cost.

All Is forgiven. That was

Xtree's message at PC Expo.

For a limited time the company

is allowing users with pirated

copies of Xfree, the popular file

manager, to register their pirat

ed versions. Users who send

the company a dump of their

Xtree screen and S20 will re

ceive the latest version of the

program and a manual. These

users will then qualify for free

telephone technical support

and upgrades at reduced rates.

Code-named SAFE (Software

Amnesty For Everyone), the

program lasts only 120 days. If

you have a shady Xtree hang

ing around, come in from the

cold, send in your $20, and kiss

your guilt good-bye.

Rated X

Each version of MS-DOS struts

improvements and offers new,

improved commands. Buried

inside the documentation for

DOS 3.2 or higher, you'll find

one of the operating system's

most powerful and useful com

mands: XCOPY. If you haven't

taken a look at XCOPY yet,

now's a good time.

When you want to copy

the entire contents of one disk,

including subdirectories, to an

other, COPY just won't do; it

only copies the files in one sub

directory. And, if the disks are

different formats—a 5V4-inch

and a 3'/2-inch or a ramdisk, for

example—DISKCOPY won't

work, either. DISKCOPY needs

two disks of identical type be

cause it goes through the data

track by track, ignoring distinc

tions between files, subdirec

tories, and the like.

Here's where XCOPY

comes in handy. To copy all

files and all subdirectories from

drive A to drive B, you'd give

the command XCOPY A:*.*

B:/S. DOS's COPY command

would copy the files in the root

directory, but not in the

subdirectories.

XCOPY has another trick

up its sleeve. It can select the

files it copies by looking at the

archive bit, which tells whether

a file has been backed up or

not. This means that you can

use XCOPY to selectively back

up files. The command XCOPY

A:".* B:/M copies files that have

been changed since the last

time you used XCOPY and re

sets the archive bit. It's easy to

build a batch file that copies all

altered files from each sub

directory on your hard disk that

you normally use.

— Clifton Karnes

DOS PROMPT

It's what you see when you

first turn on your computer. It's

the digital doorway that pro

vides access to all those other

amazing (and often confusing)

things MS-DOS allows you to

accomplish. It's a sign of how

much a new computer owner

needs to learn, as well as a

symbol for everything the ex

perienced user already knows.

And now, it's the name of a

monthly column on MS-DOS

matters for beginning and inter

mediate users, a companion

column to Clif's "Power Up,"

and an integral element of

'•COMPUTE! Specific." It's a

good name. I hope you'll find it

an entertaining and educational

column.

But who is Jack Nimer-

sheim? More to the point, why

should you read him?

For almost as long as

COMPUTE! has been pub

lished, I've been tinkering

around with these magnificent

machines we call personal

computers. I bought my first

personal computer, a 16K Atari

400, way back in 1980. It was,

as the old saying goes, love at

first sight.

That ancient Atari has long

since assumed its rightful place

in the Nimersheim Museum of

Personal Computing, a small

room just off my office that also

contains a Radio Shack Model

100 (one of the original laptop

computers), an Atari 800, a

Morrow CP/M system, a Tandy

1000, a Heath-Zenith PC XT kit

I cobbled together with my own

limited soldering skills (an in

credible learning experience, I

assure you), a 300-bps accous-

tic modem, and several dozen

other electronic artifacts that

undoubtedly will contribute

more than a few paragraphs to

the definitive history of person

al computers, should someone

ever attempt such a tome.

Come to think of it, maybe I'll

write that history myself.

Where from Here?

As of now, it's my job to

keep you posted on the latest

developments in the wonder

ful world of MS-DOS. And,

make no mistake about it,

events in that world are mov

ing at the same breakneck

pace at which they have been

moving ever since Bill Gates

shipped his first copy of DOS,

way back in 1981. All this de

spite the increasing attempts

of media pundits and assorted

other OS/2 oracles to con

vince us that DOS's days are

numbered.

Don't you believe it! With

an installed user base estimat

ed at well over 25 million, MS-

DOS still dominates the PC

marketplace. Rather than

drawing its last gasp, MS-DOS

is more vital today than ever

before in its eight-year history.

Consider the following: Mi

crosoft Windows, largely ig

nored since its 1984 release, is

suddenly stealing headlines

from OS/2, as several software

companies rush to deliver pow

erful applications designed to

take advantage of this graphics

DOS interface. Lotus 1-2-3,

which single-handedly defined

the lucrative MS-DOS spread

sheet market, now faces seri

ous competition on a number

of fronts and is adjusting its

own marketing strategies ac

cordingly. Personal Information

Managers (PIMs) recently sur

faced as the hottest DOS appli

cation—but what exactly is a

PIM, and how can using a PIM

help organize your life? These

are just a few of the topics I'll

be examining in future install

ments of "DOS Prompt."

How You Fit In

Before I close, I'd like to make

an observation: Writers rarely

are afforded the opportunity of

getting to know their audience.

Most of the time, we submit an

article to a given magazine,

several months later it gets

published (if we're iucky), we

get paid (if our luck holds out a

little longer), and that's the end

of it. When you write a regular

column for a magazine like

COMPUTE!, however, estab

lishing a dialogue with your

readers isn't only possible, it's

unavoidable. After all, when

ever I succumb to the tempta

tion to express a personal

opinion in this column, several

of you will undoubtedly feel a

similar urge to respond. That

kind of give and take is part of

what makes writing a column

so rewarding.

If you have any questions,

comments or suggestions for

"DOS Prompt," I'd like to hear

about them. Simply drop me a

line, care of the good folks here

at COMPUTE!. They, in turn,

will forward to me each letter

they receive. And I, also in turn,

promise to read every one of

them. Another way to express

yourself is to leave me a mes

sage on CompuServe's Easy-

Plex (73017,1122) or DELPHI

MAIL (NIMS). Every so often,

I'll dedicate one month's col

umn to some of the more inter

esting suggestions and/or

comments you submit, along

with any response I feel com

pelled to tender.

Let me know how I do. As

if I had to ask.

— Jack Nimersheim

Games abound this month, and

pretty good ones at that. Even

though MS-DOS machines are

growing in popularity as home

computers, some games are

still released first for the 64 and

128. That's what an installed

base of over 7 million comput

ers does for you.

FromTaito(11715North

Creek Parkway South, Bothell,

Washington 98011; 604-984-

3344; $29.95) comes Qix, pro

nounced "kicks." Based on the

arcade game of the same

14 COMPUTE!



name, Qix is now billed as

"The Computer Virus Game."

According to its new descrip

tion, you are trying to neutralize

a Qix virus by surrounding it

with a vaccine.

In fact, the virus stuff is

just a gratuitous description to

make the game seem contem

porary. Qix is actually a puzzle

game, albeit a clever and mind-

boggling one. A viruslike col

lection of lines called a Qix runs

unpredictably around a rectan

gle that takes up most of the

screen. You draw boxes from

the rectangle's perimeter in an

attempt to color-in parts of the

screen to trap the Qix. Fill in 65

percent of the screen and the

Qix is trapped, and you're on to

the next level.

The Qix will destroy you if

it touches an unfinished box.

Various other creatures also try

to destroy you by chasing you

around the perimeter. Screen 1

is easy; screen 2 begins to get

tricky. Reach screen 5, and

you're either a genius or a joy

stick whiz.

Qix has one very annoying

aspect. After each game, the

program reloads the title

screen, a process that takes

far too long. If you could skip

this step, the game would be

infinitely more playable. Don't

developers test their own

products?

We Got a Convoy

Destroyer Escort is a new sim

ulation from Microplay (180

Lakefront Drive, Hunt Valley,

Maryland 21030; 301-771-

1151; $39.95). Graphically gor

geous, this game simulates the

actions of a convoy escort on

the Atlantic Ocean during

World War II. Your duty as a

destroyer captain is to make

sure the convoy reaches port

safely while you destroy as

many enemy ships and subs

as possible.

The game gives you a

choice of three difficulty levels,

depending on how much ene

my resistance you want to

face. Six missions are avail

able. You can cruise from

America to Great Britain, Great

Britain to Gibraltar, Murmansk

to Great Britain, or take any of

these routes in reverse. Head

ing from America to Britain is

the easiest because you have

time to get used to the controls

before meeting up with a con

centrated enemy attack.

A map station yields a

strategic map of the North At

lantic or the Norwegian Sea

(depending on the mission),

while a navigation station lets

you guide your ship. At the five-

inch gun mounts, you can fire

on the enemy as you see fit.

From the antiaircraft gun sta

tion, you shoot down enemy

planes (when you aren't at

tempting to do away with ene

my subs at the depth-charge

station). The torpedo launch

station is where you coordinate

attacks against enemy ships,

while the damage report and

ship's status stations give you

information about the condition

of your ship and your mission's

progress.

Destroyer Escort is a com

plete simulation that isn't inor

dinately complex.

Having a Baai

Psygnosis (Century Buildings,

Tower Street, Liverpool L3

4BJ, United Kingdom; $29.95)

has released Baal, another

graphically rich arcade game.

Following in the footsteps of

Barbarian, this game has you

guiding a figure across a series

of screens, blasting away at

enemies and avoiding obsta

cles. You are one of a squad

ron of time warriors, whose

mission is to retrieve a stolen

war machine from the enemy.

Problem is, the enemy is led by

the evil Baal, and before you

can get the machine, you must

destroy him.

Like Barbarian, this game

is fairly addicting. Its consider

able graphics appeal gets you

into the game and keeps you

going. Unfortunately, also like

Barbarian, Baa! is interesting

only for a limited period of time.

Not a bad game, but it lacks

seasoning.

— Neil Randall

The biggest news of the sum

mer for Apple II fans was Clar-

is's announcement of Apple-

Works 3.0, an impressive

upgrade to the It's most popu

lar productivity software pack

age. Scheduled for release by

the time you read this, 3.0

should make every Apple-

Works user a happy camper.

The AppleWorks upgrade

wasn't developed by Claris, but

by another well-known compa

ny: Beagle Bros. Flushed from

success with its TimeOut se

ries of AppleWorks add-ons,

Beagle Bros, was commis

sioned to create 3.0 under

Claris's direction. The result is

the most significant change to

AppleWorks since the prod

uct's release in 1983.

All three AppleWorks

modules have been changed.

The word processor now

sports a spelling checker (re

portedly the most asked-for

feature by AppleWorks users).

Version 3.0's spelling checker

is faster, is smarter, and uses a

larger dictionary than Quick-

Spell, the Beagle Bros. Time

Out add-on upon which it is

based. Even phonetic spellings

are recognized by the checker,

which offers intelligent alterna

tives. Right justification and an

enhanced tab system are two

other important additions.

The AppleWorks 3.0

spreadsheet offers 26 new func

tions, ranging from advanced

trigonometric to useful financial

functions. Even though most of

these functions have long been

part of nearly every other

spreadsheet for nearly every

other computer, their arrival in

AppleWorks is a major event.

Database enhancements

include the ability to recall up to

20 report formats and multiple

sorting levels.

Some programwide im

provements have also been

made, particularly in the

memory-management, printer,

and clipboard areas. Apple-

Works 3.0 now recognizes all

popular memory cards, sup

ports 22 new printers, and lets

you directly transfer infor

mation via the clipboard be

tween all three modules.

Even with all these

changes, however, Apple-

Works 3.0 still works on a 128K

Apple II (though there's only

about 40K left for the desktop).

The new version can read exi-

siting AppleWorks files, so

transferring data to 3.0 won't

be a problem. But, once you've

used a 3.0-specific feature in a

file, you can't use it with an ear

lier version of AppleWorks.

If you are a registered

owner of AppleWorks and

haven't already been contacted

by Claris, call (800) 544-8554 to

get upgrade information. The

cost to upgrade is only $79, a

bargain for the increased pow

er and convenience of 3.0; the

program carries a price tag of

$249 if you're buying Apple-

Works for the first time.

Claris is to be commended

not only for the program itself,

but also for the confidence it

shows in the Apple ll's future.

For more information

about AppleWorks 3.0, con

tact Claris at 5201 Patrick Hen

ry Drive, Box 58168, Santa

Clara, California 95052-8168;

(408) 987-7000.

Print Anew

Broderbund Software made

The Print Shop a name recog

nized by almost every Apple II

owner. Now it's readying an

improved version, The New

Print Shop.

This isn't just an upgrade,

but a whole new program.

Ease of use has been greatly

improved. Users can now

backtrack through the design

process to make changes.

Multiple fonts and multiple

graphics can now be placed on

a page, freeing users from the

simplistic designs of the origi

nal Print Shop. Other added

features in The New Print Shop

include a calendar feature of

fering four formats, extra-large

poster printing (up to 9 feet X

6V2 feet), gift tag-sized cards,

and a what-you-see-is-what-

you-get preview function.

The New Print Shop re

quires at least 128K of memory

and runs on all Apple II ma

chines (there's not a lias-

specific version of The New

Print Shop, but the IIgs version

of the original Print Shop will

still be sold). Suggested retail

price is $49.95.

Contact Broderbund Soft

ware at 17 Paul Drive, San Ra

fael, California 94903; (800)

521-6263 for more information.

— Gregg Keizer

The Amiga could lay claim to

being the most versatile per

sonal computer on the market,

even if there were no Amiga

software. Amiga owners have

access to MS-DOS software
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using the Transformer and

Bridge Card; they can run

Commodore 64 programs with

either of two available emula

tors; and European Amigans

can even emulate the BBC

Microcomputer, the British

government-approved educa

tional computer.

Now ReadySoft (30

Wertheim Court, Unit 2, Rich

mond Hill, Ontario, Canada

L4B 1B9; 416-731^175) has

added Macintosh software

compatibility to the Amiga's re

sume with A-Max. This $199.95

emulator includes two disks

and a cartridge that can be

plugged into either the disk

drive port or the back of an ex

ternal floppy drive.

ReadySoft avoids the legal

problems that would be in

volved with cloning the Mac's

operating system by requiring

you to plug a set of genuine

Macintosh ROM chips into the

A-Max cartridge. In addition to

a set of 128K Mac Plus ROMs

that will cost about S140, you'll

need a copy of the Macintosh

system software, which can be

purchased complete with

HyperCard for around $50

from your local Apple dealer.

You probably won't have much

luck buying the ROMs from

your dealer—Apple sent a let

ter to its dealers mandating

that Apple parts can only be

used in genuine Apple prod

ucts. However, a list of mail

order companies selling Mac

ROMs is included in the A-Max

package. You'll also need to

purchase a Macintosh external

floppy drive so you can read

and write Mac disks, unless

you have easy access to a real

Mac for file transfer.

A-Max's software com

patibility is excellent. Out of the

large number of Macintosh

programs I tried, the only ones

that wouldn't work on my

Amiga 1000 were Falcon and

some copy-protected games.

Because the Mac uses the

same 68000 microprocessor

as the Amiga, A-Max doesn't

suffer the slowdown associat

ed with software-only emula

tors. As a matter of fact, I

found that some Macintosh

programs seemed to run a bit

faster on the Amiga than on a

Macintosh Plus, probably be

cause of the Amiga's display

coprocessor.

A complete A-Max system

with ROMs, disk drive, and op

erating system costs around

$550. A used Mac Plus will
cost you about $800. However,

A-Max gives you a bigger

screen and the ability to use

your Amiga peripherals on

your "Mac," with only a slight

loss of compatibility. If you
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have a need to run Macintosh

software, give A-Max a look.

1.4 in the Distance

As Mac users drool over the

upcoming System 7.0 operat

ing system update, of which

they've seen only spec sheets,

Amiga developers are already

working with early Alpha test

versions of AmigaDOS 1.4.

The 1.4 upgrade will give the

Amiga many of the same fea

tures that have been getting

the Mac upgrade rave reviews,

including interapplication

communications.

The Workbench will get a

major overhaul in 1.4. It has its

own window, so you can pull it

to the front even with a shell

open. The upgraded Work

bench will show default icons

for programs and drawers with

no .info file, list files by name

only, allow you to "lasso" icons

to copy multiple files, and sport

new gadgets, such as a parent

gadget.

Other additions include the

ARexx language for interappli

cation communications, sup

port for higher screen resolu

tions using the Enhanced Chip

Set and a multisync monitor, a

standard file requester, and

FastFileSystem for floppies.

But don't start bothering

your dealer yet; the update is in

an early stage of development

and probably won't be ready

until at least early 1990. But as

the first major operating sys

tem upgrade for the Amiga, it

should be worth the wait.

Overseas Invasion

Want the secret to financial

success? Simple: Mount your

Amiga and joystick in a stand-

up arcade-style case, add a

quarter slot, and invite your

friends over to play Elite's Ikari

Warriors and Speed Buggy.

These British Amiga con

versions are extremely faithful

to the coin-op originals. Ikari

Warriors is a Rambo-esque

"shoot everybody in sight"

game. If you play with a friend,

you can work as a team to es

cape from behind enemy lines.

Speed Buggy is an arcade driv

ing game. Maneuver your

Dune buggy around five obsta

cle-laden courses in a race

against time. The game's

graphics are fast and smooth.

You'll need to save up

$39.95 in quarters for each

game. For more information,

contact Elite Systems, Eastern

Avenue, Lichfield, Staffs, Eng

land WS13 6RX; (0543) 414188.

— Denny Atkin

If you liked exploring the Man

hole, take your next trip with

Cosmic Osmo. Activision has

released a new HyperCard-

driven story, and it's even bet

ter than the first.

Fire up the engines of your

spaceship and take off for out

er space. To launch your ship,

just click on one of the buttons

on your control panel. The

lights dim, the stars pass be

hind you, and a crater-pocked

planet comes into view. Ex

plore this world and others by

clicking on objects such as cra

ters, doors, and pages of

books. As in the Manhole, each

place is linked to others in un

usual ways. You enter one room

through a book on one planet

and leave it through a giant

space fish's mouth. The fish

seems unrelated to the planet,

but, somehow, you've passed

through a cosmic portal.

Throughout the hyperjour-

ney, the animation is whimsical

and smooth. Click on the flag

planted in the surface of the

first planet, and the banner

waves.

Besides the moving pic

tures, there's terrific sound.

The guns go bang, the phone

goes brrrring, and snare drums

go rat-a-tat. The synthesized

voices are very clear, and each

character has its own sound.

Cosmic Osmo is good for

young children because they

don't need to know how to use

commands or menus; they just

click and go. It's also a fun sto

ry for older children and adults.

For information, contact

Activision, a division of Media-

genic. 3885 Bohannon Drive,

Menlo Park, California 94025;

(415) 329-0500. Cosmic Osmo

retails for $69.95.

Silly Rabbit

Math is for kids—and some

times for talking rabbits. Take

Math Rabbit for example. He's

a whiz at numbers, and he can

teach your children arithmetic

acrobatics, too.

The Learning Company

has released its popular Math

Rabbit program for the Macin

tosh. Using four circus themes,

the program leads kids through

the fundamentals of numbers:

singing clowns teach kids to

count, a tightrope practice

teaches kids to identify groups,

a circus train teaches addition

and subtraction, and fortune-

telling cards teach kids to

match totals to equations.

Every time your child com

pletes a game successfully,

Math Rabbit leaps around,

dances, turns flips, and cele

brates in other funny ways. The

animation is very good, and

some adults might be enchant

ed by the friendly rabbit before

their children get a glimpse.

The real charm of the

game, though, is the sound. A

woman's voice gives instruc

tions for the game. The same

voice says "Uh-oh" when your

child makes an error. It's a

gentler error message than the

traditional beeps or buzzes

that you hear in other pro

grams. In the tightrope prac

tice, you drop unneeded boxes

into a swimming pool, and you

can hear the water splash as

they hit.

The program retails for

$59.95. Contact The Learning

Company at 6493 Kaiser Drive,

Fremont, California 94555;

(800) 852-2255.

From Other Worlds

Electronic Arts has just re

leased The Bard's Tale, Vb/-

ume I, a fantasy adventure

game for the Macintosh. Your

goal in the game is to assem

ble a party of adventurers and

stop the evildoings of Mangar,

a nasty wizard. Your charac

ters have attributes and

strengths that affect your pro

gress. You fight battles and

wield several magic powers. Of

course there's a maze of dun

geons, town streets, and

towers. The Bard's Tale retails

for $49.95. For more infor

mation, contact Electronic Arts,

1820 Gateway Drive, San Ma-

teo, California 94404; (415)

571-7171.

Now that SuperCard is

available, you need a reference

book to go with it. COMPUTE!

Books has released The Com

plete SuperCard Handbook by

Dan Gookin. It retails for

$23.95. You can get more

information about this book

from COMPUTE! Books, Chil-

ton Book Company, Chilton

Way, Radnor, Pennsylvania

19089; (800) 345-1214.

— Heidi E. H. Aycock m
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The evil genius Dr. Doom has stolen a U.S. nuclear

missile, and threatens to detonate it over New York City

if his demands aren't met. The lives of five million innocent

people rest on Doctor Doom's two arch-enemies: Spider-

Man and Captain America. But this time Doom has

created an army of robotic guards, and assembled the

most formidable group of Super Villains ever, including

Electro, Machete and The Hobgoblin to carry out his

sinister plans.

You play the part of both Spider-Man and Captain

America, invading Dr. Doom's fortress to save New York

from Armageddon. You'll see authentic-looking comic

book pages "tear open" for actual combat scenes, where

you'll use Spidey's wall-crawling and web-slinging powers

— or Cap's amazing shield — to defeat Doom's

emissaries. Should you survive all this, you'll then face

the evil Doctor Doom himself, an armored madman

obsessed with revenge.

• An actual Marvel comic book destined to become a

collector's item, only available in the game package,

sets the stage for Spidey and Cap's mission!

• Varying levels of difficulty keepthe game constantly
challenging!

MEDALIS
INTERNATIONAL

A marketing division of MicroProse Software Inc.

180 LAKEFRONT DRIVE • HUNT VALLEY • MD 21030

State-of-the-art, full-screen comic book pages drawn

in brilliant colors, with over 30 challenging arcade-

style sequences!

Endless hours of fun for comic book and adventure

lovers of all ages!
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Atypical morning in the

year 2001: You wake

up, scan the custom

newspaper that's spill

ing from your fax,

walk into the living room.

There you speak to a giant

screen on the wall, part of

which instantly becomes a

high-quality TV monitor.

When you leave for work, you

carry a smart wallet, a com

puter the size of a credit card.

When you come home, you

slip on special eyeglasses and

stroll through a completely

artificial world.

Incredible, but all very

A WORLD OF

TECHNOLOGY

MAKES

YOUR HOME

COMPUTING

FUTUREA

VIRTUAL REALITY.

possible. "In the next 11

years, you'll see incredible

breakthroughs in the home,"

says Robert Simon, director of

Lotus West, the West Coast

R & D center of Lotus

Development, maker of 1-2-3.

Eleven years is an eon in

computing. Take a look back

to 1978. Apple was still a

startup, VisiCalc didn't exist,

and the average home com

puter huffed along bravely

with 48K of RAM. The IBM

PC was three years away;

most people had never even

heard of personal computers.

By 2001, our computers of to

day will seem just as ancient.

To some extent, the fu

ture is always dreamland. We

tend to imagine that glam

orous technology will arrive

sooner, cost less, and run bet

ter than it really does. Mean

while, less-heralded advances

steal in and become part of

our lives. No one can fully

predict the future, but we keep

trying. Some of the surer bets:

PAUL FREIBERGER AND DAN MCNEILL
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DESKTOP LIBRARIES

"Storage will prob

ably be 50 limes

whai we now have.

for the same

price," says Tom

Lafleur. director of

engineering at

Qualcomm, a San Diego. California,

satellite communications firm. The

secret is erasable optical disks.

These devices will hold vast

amounts of data. The NeXT com

puter already offers an erasable op

tical disk that holds 656 megabytes

of data. Optical disks will popularize

desktop libraries, which in turn will

alter our whole sense of computing.

With instant referencing of thou

sands of volumes of information,

computing will be like working with

an army of electronic elves, all ready

to fetch in a flash any tidbit you like.

"It'll also allow you to store au

dio and video." says Phillip Robin

son, a computer consultant with

Virtual Information of Sausalito.

California. "You'll be able to capture

segments of a show you like, cut

them out, and put them in a video

report for school. Look at the NeXT

machine. I can see the equivalent of

that for $1,000."

High-definition TV

(HDTV) offers

exceptional resolu

tion, as fine as a

motion picture. It

has 1125 lines,

more than twice

the current 525. and promises

photorealistic images and stunning 3-

D. The screen is rectangular, rather

than square, so you see movies as

they were filmed. HDTV will even

tually accept digital as well as analog

input.

Japan has pioneered this tech

nology, which will almost certainly

lead to HDTV computer screens. "Its

impact is close to the year 2001,"

says Paul Saffo. an analyst at the In

stitute for the Future, a research firm

in Menlo Park, California.

Others predict even higher-

quality resolution. "The display will

be 1500 lines, seamless, with 35-

millimeter resolution," says Marty

Perlmutter, partner at The Green

Street Gang, a San Francisco multi

media firm. But even this forecast

may fall short, as MIT's Media Lab

is now experimenting with displays

of 2000 lines.

PREPARING FOR 2001

Get a jump on the twenty-first century today by exploring the avenues likely to lead

there. For some innovations, like HDTV and voice recognition, you'll have to wait. But

other essential building blocks for future computing are here today. Here are some

guideposts on your road to the future.

CD-ROM is appearing for a broad variety of computers. Several disks contain

desktop libraries, hypertext encyclopedias, and video. If you plan to buy a CD-ROM

drive, be aware that erasable optical disks will eventually preempt them.

ISDN is some years away, but you can already investigate the remarkable world of

online services. If you're a novice telecommunicator, you may want to start with Prodigy

(run by IBM and Sears), which is available in several metropolitan areas, including New

York, Los Angeles, Washington, Baltimore, Atlanta, and Detroit. The service should

reach 42 percent of American households by the end of this year and go nationwide by

the early 1990s. Prodigy is easy to use and offers a panoply of features: online shop

ping, news, advertising, stock purchasing, electronic mail. You could sign on to a local

BBS, or even tap into one of the giant databases such as DIALOG.

Desktop video software makes it easier to create full-motion graphics, an applica

tion that will grow in popularity as the power of home computers increases. The many

animation programs already on the market provide excellent ground on which to learn

the rules of moving pictures.

Explore object-oriented programming without waiting for a NeXT computer by

learning HyperCard or some other hypertext programming application. Plain-English

programming languages and graphics-oriented programming languages are setting the

stage for the personal software applications of the future. If you want to try the NeXT,

visit a local Businessland computer store and see if it has one on display. The year 2001

is still a ways off, but you can make an effort to meet it on the road.

COMMUNICATIONS

The completion of

a nationwide Inte

grated Systems

Digital Network

will throw this

field wide open.

The data equiva

lent of the interstate highways. ISDN

will simultaneously transmit voice,

video, and computer data over exist

ing phone wires. The first segment of

ISDN is already in place: It shows

the caller's number when the phone

rings.

"It'll definitely replace the need

to use modems," says Greg Simons,

president of Primera Software in

Berkeley, California. "The things we

enjoy in an office where we hardwire

computers, you'll be able to enjoy all

around the world. You can have a

voice-mail network all around the

United States."

ISDN will make giant databases

much more accessible. "If I'm going

to Seattle and I wanted to read the

Seattle paper, I could do it now,"

says Simons. "Or if I wanted to see

what's on TV there, I could see it

HDTV (left) scans almost twice as many lines as current NTSC-standard TV

(right) and uses a rectangular screen, resulting in film-quality images.
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THE NEW ELECTRONIC BRAINS

Although once tagged as electronic brains, digital computers have never been very

brainlike. But research in two areas—fuzzy logic and neural networks—holds out the

tantalizing vision of a more human home computer.

In 1965, Lofti Zadeh, a professor at UC Berkeley, invented fuzzy logic, a way of
reasoning about ill-defined notions. It has since grown into an academic discipline with
major implications for computers.

Traditional logic analyzes the statement Bob is tall by setting a cutoff line, such as 5

feet 10 inches, and matching Bob's height against it. If he stands 5 leet 11 inches, he's
tall; if he's 5 feet 9 inches, he's not tall.

In real life, no cutoff line exists. Bob is "very tall," "somewhat tall," "a bit tall."

Fuzzy logic captures such essentials by creating partial memberships in fuzzy sets. For

example, if Bob were 7 feet 2 inches, he might receive a 1.0 membership in the set of

tall people—that is, a full membership. If he were 6 feet 2 inches, he might have .80

membership, fairly complete. If he were 5 feet 6 inches, he might have .05 membership,
very slight.

Fuzzy logic excels at judgment calls; the world's best chess programs use it. It's
reviving expert systems and currently runs an ultramodern Japanese subway, cement

kilns, and robots. NASA is exploring its potential for controlling extravehicular space ro
bots and the Mars Rover.

Other scientists are approaching the brain more directly, attempting to mimic it with

special machines called neural networks. Some have achieved startling results.

Neural networks are composed of numerous identical chips, with a web of

synapselike connections between them. As in the brain, these links grow stronger or

weaker according to use. They store data as patterns of cell-to-cell connections, as the

brain apparently does, and scientists often do not even know where particular items are.

But it doesn't matter because data is accessed by content, not by specific address: You

reach one memory by stimulating another one associated with it.

Neural networks can perform tricks of association impossible on digital computers.

They can function even after partial destruction, though their performance dims. Finally,

to the surprise of scientists, they appear to need periods of rest, where they "sleep"

and even "dream."

Neural network devices also improve their performance over time. One, called

NETalk, learned how to read English prose aloud with 98-percent accuracy in only 16

hours and with no programming. Ultimately, these machines might perform such human
feats as understanding and summarizing.

Neither fuzzy computers nor neural networks have fully proven their potential, but

research is moving apace. If they continue to shine, they may well ornament our desk
tops by the turn of the century.

right now."

The potential for such hookups

is obvious; the fallout, especially for

non-computer industries, could be

enormous. "Movies will probably be

squirted into the home through the

telecommunications lines and com

pressed into eight seconds on the

erasable disk in your living room,"

says Perlmutter. "That'll wreak

havoc with the corner video store."

THE MULTIMEDIA

CENTER

"Certainly, by the

year 2001, well

have an integrated

home communica

tions center," says

Lee Felsenstein, in

ventor of the first

portable computer, the Osborne 1.

and president of Golemics in Berke

ley. California. "That will be the

home computer, combined with the

ISDN telephone connection; the

HDTV, which will be happening; the
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various information technologies

ranging down to answering machines

and fax; and general-information

utility use."

"I'm frightened to use the term

home computer, says Nat Goldhaber.

a Silicon Valley venture capitalist

who makes his headquarters in

Berkeley. California. "The computer

for the vast majority of people will

disappear into this integrated tele

communications device that will be

in the home."

Saffo agrees. "The personal com

puter as we know it will persist

longer in the home than in business."

he predicts. "But by 1996-1997.

they'll start to disappear. They'll be

come a low-end commodity like the

typewriter."

However. Saffo notes that a uni

fied TV, stereo, and computer sys

tem will initially be only superficial,

a matter of unified control. "Deep.

true multimedia is where the com

puter knows everything that's on the

screen. We'll be lucky to get that

kind of depth by the year 2001."

By the twenty-first

century, multi

tasking will be

everywhere. "A

system will be ab

surdly obsolete

without multi

tasking," says Robinson, "because

the computer will be hooked up to a

phone line that'll be delivering video

images and fax information." It will

be like having a pocketful of ma

chines in a single device. Imagine

your computer playing an aria in the

background as you write, search an

online database, or blast space blobs.

VOICE RECOGNITION

The ultimate input

tool, voice recog

nition could bring

computers to al

most every level of

society. Many

observers see it as

inevitable by the year 2001. "You'll

talk to your TV set, and it'll cus

tomize itself and pull things off the

air in the categories you told it," says

Perlmutter. "'Give me everything on

Madonna, everything on Dan Quayle.'

It'll look for that and grab it from

the 2000 channels it's scanning."

Greg Simons of Primera goes

even further. "You'll have the most

powerful Sun computer for a thou

sand bucks retail, and that comput

ing power will be used to give a

better interface so [anyone] could use

it," he says. "[You] could talk to it,

and there'd be a huge flat-panel

screen on the wall. It'd be just an

appliance, a looking glass into a

whole sea of databases, libraries,

entertainment services, newspapers,

and TV." Such a machine, he adds,

could even recognize body input,

such as waving hands or swinging

a bat.

INTERACTIVITY

The fusion of com

puter, optical disk.

and HDTV will

produce dazzling

interactive enter

tainment. "Instead

of watching a

movie about the Oregon Trail,"

SafTo says, "the kids will be able to

play the role of a character."

Joel Pitt, senior software de

signer at JWP Information Systems

in Old Bridge, New Jersey, suggests

that old movies could be turned into



Rocket into the striking realism and spectacular visuals of SPACE ROGUE, the phenomenal 3D space flight

simulation. You'll discover authentic flight dynamics, precision navigational aids and sophisticated weapons

technology as you maneuverthrough turbulent ion storms and confront alien foes. You'll visit space stations

and mining outposts—swapping tales with pirates, drinks with friends and goods with merchants. It's the
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the cinematic equivalent of adven

ture games. "I'm sure in some way

you'll be able to redo Casablanca,'1''

he says, "so at the end you could

have Colonel Strasser shoot Bogart.

Or hold on to Ingrid Bergman."

REMOTE CONTROL

"Remote control is

a big item," Saffo

says. "We'll see it

on everything that

should have it and

on a lot that

doesn't need it at

all." By 2001, computers should

vaporize annoying VCR controls.

"The VCR is much more difficult to

use than it would be if a computer

were controlling it," says Lotus's

Robert Simon. "For instance, you

could tell it to record all episodes of

a particular series, rather than your

preprogramming it." You could also

store the shows on optical disk for

direct random access, without

rewinding.

INTERFACES

"Software will get

more and more

humane," says

Pitt. "It'll be easier

to access, more ob

vious to the user,

more fluent in

terms of its abilities to respond to

the coarse level of communication

which humans are used to." Icon-

based interfaces will be everywhere,

Optical disk storage—like that used today in the NeXT computer—plays a central

role in the home computer systems of tomorrow.

and hypermedia tools like Hyper

Card should be more common and
simpler to use.

EXPERT SYSTEMS

Expert systems

were once consid

ered the golden

chariot into the fu

ture, but they've

been plagued by

surprising prob

lems. For example, it's difficult to

THE PARALLEL PROMISE

"Everything that happens at the high end is a harbinger of things that come to the desk

top," says Phillip Robinson, computer consultant with Virtual Information of Sausalito.

California. Right now, the most significant news at the high end is the advent of a long-

awaited architecture: parallel processing.

Conventional computers work serially, sending one chunk of data at a time through

a single chip. The most obvious route to more power is to place several processors in

harness. Already appearing on supercomputers, parallel architecture may well reach the

home by 2001.

Until recently, parallel processing has been snarled in the problem of synchronizing

the chips. "Critics say, 'If you had to plow a field, would you rather do it with two oxen

or a thousand bunnies?"' says Justin Rattner, director of technology at Intel Scientific

Computers in Portland, Oregon. "The trick with a thousand bunnies is getting them ail to

hop at the same time."

"It takes a lot of software intelligence to know how to split a job up into parts that

multiple processors can [perform]," says Robinson, "particularly when the results of a

second calculation depend on the first." But software designers are surmounting this

obstacle, and observers say parallel processing will soon break into general acceptance

at the high end. From there it could be a fairly straight ride to controlling the family's gi

ant flat screen with a slew of processors.

"There will be a lot of information flowing into the home," says Andy Halford, direc

tor of software development at Alliant Computer Systems of Littleton, Massachusetts.

"You'll be able to get video pictures in windows on your PC, and that might be games

for kids, stock-market returns for the investor, video shopping. Travel agents would be

able to show you a city. All that requires tremendous computer power, and the only way

to achieve that is through parallelism."
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have a software application make a

judgment call without a huge base of

knowledge. That takes a lot of soft

ware, and a lot of money. But some

observers predict a revival.

"I think expert systems will be

woven into programs like those that

access databases." says Primera's Si

mons. "Like HyperCard with real

brains. The classic Alan Kay ex

ample is a system that's your buddy,

your link to all this data, and it

assembles a newspaper for you

every day."

For example, such a system

could note that when you read the

paper you skip the local murders and

astrology column, but always go to

page 12 for over-the-counter stocks.

With that knowledge, it would create

a one-page summary ofjust the news

you want every morning. It could

also cast its net beyond any one

publication, scanning the financial

sections of all major papers, selecting

the most interesting stories, and serv

ing them up.

"They'll come into the home on

something like a fax machine." Saffo

says of customized newspapers. He

also suggests that expert systems may

appear in household appliances.

"Servicing appliances is a problem,

and I think they'll be increasingly de

signed with replaceable modules," he

says. "We'll see onboard diagnostics.

where a consumer can have the

washer self-diagnose and indicate

which black box to pull out and

replace." >
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Available for: IBMflandy/compatitiles, C-64/128. Apple II series; coming soon for: Amiga and Macintosh. Actual screens may vary.

Cant find WINDWALKER at yourlocal retailer? Call 1-800-999-4939 (6am to 5pm EST) for Vtsa/MC orders; or mail check or money order (U.S.S) to ORIGIN.
All versions $39.95; shipping Is FREE via UPS. Allow 1-2 weeks tor delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 76716.
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HOME CONTROL

"I think, by the

year 2001, in some

way or another,

computers will be

at the center of

household con

trol,'1 says Pitt of

JWP. Already they're regulating

home heating and lights. And with

the right mechanisms, says Pitt, your

refrigerator could register the food it

contains."

"I think there's going to be a

million tiny computers controlling

everything in the home that's now

controlled mechanically," says John

Golini, electronics consultant at Jay

Gee Programming in Los Gatos,

California. Door locks will be

microcontrolled from a keypad;

computers could also regulate cos

metic mirrors, changing the amount

of magnification and light.

PORTABILITY

Instead of the

notebooks we car

ried to school, our

kids will be carry

ing computer note

books, And instead

of keyboards, stu

dents will use electronic pens and

special tablets to jot down their lec

ture notes. Qualcomm's Lafleur ex

pects we'll have wallet-size compu

ters by the year 2001. "Look at the

average wallet," he says. "A dozen

credit cards and notes and car insur

ance information. I'd want some

thing the size of or smaller than a

wallet, and all that information avail

able to me. You could call it a smart

wallet."'V

. Advanced Products and Technologies'

Voice speaks volumes.

Writing code becomes more intuitive

with object-oriented programming.

Spiral notebooks give way to notebook

computers like the Dynabook, from

Dynabook Technologies.

If you want to move into the future, you've got to talk that talk. Here's a few terms to
loosen your tongue:

Compact Disc-Read Only Memory (CD-ROM)—Compact discs that store hundreds of

megabytes of data and can't be written to or erased.

expert systems—Customized computer systems that recognize and retrieve infor

mation based on the user's own preferences and a preprogrammed base of knowledge.

fuzzy logic—A system of logic that gives tangible parameters to normally fluctuating

values and judgments.

high-definition TV (HDTV)—A motion-picture-quality television that boasts 1125 lines

(instead of the conventional 525 lines) and a rectangular (not a square) screen.

Integrated Systems Digital Network (ISDN)—A nationwide network that wili use exist

ing telephone lines to transmit voice, video, and computer data.

multimedia—The integrating of audio, video, graphics, and communication technologies

within a computer system.

multitasking—The ability to perform more than one function at a time.

neural networks—A series of identical chips with synapselike connections, similar to

the brain, that strengthen or weaken according to use.

object-oriented programming (OOP)—A method of programming in which blocks of

code are represented by icons and can be manipulated to create applications.

parallel processing—A method of computing in which multiple processors are as

signed separate, interdependent pieces of a larger computing task.

virtual reality—An artificial world of experience created through use of computerized

devices and controlled simulations.

voice recognition—A computer input method through which computing systems and

electronic appliances are activated or controlled by voice or audio commands.
— Jeff Sloan
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Neural Cybertank Design and Simulation
Cybertank engineers control the destiny of the Organization for Strategic Intelligence. They're the

heart of the OMEGA Project, a classified military contract that's shaping combat's future. Employing

tomorrow's technology, OSI cybertank engineers design the chassis and artificial intelligence (Al) I
for the next generation of neural armored warriors—and theygaugetheir success on a simulated *»

field of battle. Join these elite ranks, and pit your designs against the world's best.
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• We create worlds:*

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION IBWCOMPATIBLE VERSION APPLE VERSION

Available lor IBM/Tandy compatWes, C-64/128. Apple II series. Alari ST and Amiga, coming soon lor, Macintosh and Apple llgs; actual

screens may vary.

Can! find OMEGA at your local retailer? CaB 1-800-999-4939 (Sam to 5pm EST) tor Visa/MC orders; of mai! check or money Older (U.S.S)

lo ORIGIN. AH versions $49.95. shipping is FREE via UPS. Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 78716.
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BRAVE NEW WORLDS

Virtual Reality: the creation of artificial worlds of experience. VR

devices place you inside a controlled hallucination—the ultimate

simulation.

"We've designed computerized clothing you wear over each

of the sense organs," says Jaron Lanier, CEO of VPL Research

in Redwood City, California. For example, EyePhones is a heavy

pair of glasses, rather like a scuba mask. Put them on and find

yourself transported to a new 3-D environment. Don a DataGlove,

extend your hand, wiggle two fingers, and you can walk through

that scene. If you want, reach down and pick up a virtual object.

Beyond entertainment, virtual reality could serve a variety of

other uses, such as neuromotor training. "My favorite example is

juggling," Lanier says. "You can make the balls move slowly at

first, then speed them up as you get better. In education, you

could pick up molecules and turn them around in your hand. If

you want to shop from home, you could try out new houses, new

cars." Lanier is currently working with Autodesk of Sausalito,

California, maker of computer-aided design programs, by using

the glasses and glove to "walk" through AutoCAD files as if they

were actual buildings.

Virtual reality has social aspects, too. "It's kind of like a cos

tume party," Lanier says. "You can choose your own appearance

and create shared worlds with other people. 1 see it as a social

medium over the telephone, where people will have collective par

ties in virtual reality."

Author Stewart Brand notes that today's movie theaters pro

vide a kind of immersion in a virtual reality, and people go to them

partly for that experience. "But [VR] is as much of an immersion

as you can get without piping into your nervous system," he says.

The experience is so compelling that the threat of virtual addiction

could itself become a reality.

Currently, the glasses and glove are very costly, though VPL

Research has licensed the technology to Mattel for a low-level

product called PowerGlove, which will act as a controller for

Nintendo games. But Lannier expects VR to be common con

sumer technology in the next decade.

Declining prices

will make laser

printers a familiar

feature in the

home; dot-matrix

printers will slip

inlo oblivion. CD-

ROM and other computer optical

discs will equal audio compact disks

in sound quality. But future com

puter output may be even more

sophisticated than printing or sound.

Primera's Simons suggests an output

device that resembles a pair of

glasses that can be slipped on any

where for instant access to

information.

We can expect to see better scan

ners, faster chips, more special-

purpose chips, optical wiring, soft

ware that encompasses several appli

cations under one roof (the integrated

packages we use today are the fore

runners), hypertext encyclopedias,

and an arrav of innovations far be

yond the power of prognostication.

The future, as The Amazing

Kriswell informed us in Plan Nine

from Outer Space, is where we'll

spend the rest of our lives. If our ex

perts are right, it should be a remark-

able sojourn. s

Paul Freiberger is coauthor of Fire in the

Valley, one of the first books to detail the

history of personal computing. Dan

McNeill has written several books and arti

cles on the development of personal

computers.
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Ml Tank Platoon.
Armored warfare

the way it really happens.
9M0KE TBfftMfll

You've never known tank combat like

this before.

Because no other game captures the

thrills and strategy of real armored warfare

like Ml TANK PLATOON. Only Ml TANK

PLATOON lets you control a full platoon of

four tanks, not just one. And only Ml TANK

PLATOON lets you conceal your tanks

behind hills, like a real commander would,

using authentic rolling terrain!

Feel the excitement and the pressure as you lead 16 men into battle with

the Warsaw Pact. Jump into any tank and take

over any position! Master detailed instrumen

tation and high-tech weapons. Zoom in on the

16,000 acre battle map, and call for air and

artillery support. All with the spectacular Super

3-D Graphics that made us famous.

MicroProse is the first, last and best name in

combat simulations. We've advanced our

reputation once again with Ml TANK PLATOON.

After you've jumped into real tank combat

with Ml TANK PLATOON, anything else will seem

like child's play.

Control four awesome M1

tanks!

Command 16 men! Jump into

any tank and take over as

commander, gunner or driver.

Authentic rolling terrain for

real-life maneuvers!

Call for infantry, air or artillery

support.

See everything on battle map

with 5 levels of zoom!

Spectacular Super 3-D

Graphics!

High-tech weapons!

Authentic instrumentation!

Unlimited variety of terrain,

weather, battle situations.

Constant stream of landmarks

and targets for real life battle

action!

You choose when to promote

and decorate your men!

Watch for "The Major's Mission" Contest coming to your favorite retailer November 1!

Can't lind Ml TANK PLATOON? Call (301) 771-11511208, weekdays 8:30 am la 5:30 pm Eastern Time and order by MC/Vlifl/AmEi; or mail check/money

order In S69.95 (specify disk size). U.S. funds only. MD residents add 5% sales tax: MicroProse Software. Inc.; 180 Lakeltonl Drive; Hunt Valley, MO

21830. ForlBM-PClXTIAT/PS21TamiytCompatitiles. Requires 384k RAM. Supports MCGAtVGA, EGA, CGA and Hercules graphics. rrl=w5\U PROSE
Just For Fun.

1989. MicroProse Software, inc.



PERHAPSYOURFUTURE'S
UPINTHEAIR.

ANDYOUJUSTDON'T
KNOWIT.

Ifyou're undecided but looking

for a future that's

exciting,

rewarding

and full ofpossibilities, allawus topoint you in the rightdirection:Up.
In theAirForce. We've got openings in to-- - da/s fastest-rising careers,

From computers and communications to$ electronics and avionts.

Over200 in all. But don't let the numberofchotes

not alreadysure about which field you want our

orientation process can help. It evaluates your

and helps you find a career that f
mates the most of them, You may ^5
discover talents (and valuablejob >fk
opportunities)you~

intimidateyou, Ifyou're

uniquescreeningand

strengths andinterests,

neverknewyou had. Ofcourse,$

nomatterwhatcareeryoupick,?
you'll get top-quak

itytrainingand guaranteedhands-on experience^

in your area of choice or aptitude

Plus the chance to continue your education as

you build a career. You can pick up college

credits or even a degree in the fully-accredited

CommunityCollege of the Air Force ^

Sowhateveryour dreams amilyou want,,///
to get them off the ground, call */$
1-800-423-USAF,

It could be one of the more uplifting ijfe
things you ever da AIMHIGHff
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HOME COMPUTERS HAVE TAKEN OVER OUR STUDIES AND OUR

FAMILY ROOMS, OUR WORK TIME AND OUR PLAY TIME. WE'VE

CHANGED OUR LIFESTYLES AS PERSONAL COMPUTERS HAVE

BECOME MORE POWERFUL AND MORE VERSATILE. ■ IN THE

ALL-AMERICAN COMPUTER LEAGUE, ARE YOU A FIRST-ROUND

DRAFT PICK OR A FULL-TIME BENCHWARMER? TAKE OUR HOME

COMPUTING QUIZ AND FIND OUT. THEN FOLLOW OUR

SUREFIRE WORKOUT SCHEDULE. WARMUPS BEGIN ON PAGE 32.

■ CAN'T FIGURE OUT WHAT TO DO WITH THAT EXTRA

COMPUTER LYING AROUND YOUR HOUSE? PUT IT IN THE

BEDROOM, IN THE KITCHEN, OR EVEN ON THE ROOF. YOU'LL

FIND A HOST OF WAYS TO MAKE YOUR BYTE PROCESSOR

MORE USEFUL THAN YOUR FOOD PROCESSOR ON PAGE 56. ■

GUEST COLUMNIST LARRY BLASKO TAKES US THROUGH THE

DEVELOPMENT OF PERSONAL COMPUTING AND OFFERS SOME

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE ON PAGE 42. ■ BROWSE OUR

BUYER'S GUIDE, A SAMPLER OF HOME APPLICATIONS, ON

PAGE 44. ■ ON OUR DISK, YOU'LL FIND THREE APPLICATIONS

THAT WILL IGNITE YOUR OWN HOME COMPUTER EXPLOSION.

READ ABOUT THEM ON PAGE

52. ■ AND OUR RESOURCE

LIST ON PAGE 66 WILL TELL

YOU WHERE TO GO NEXT.

WHATEVER YOU DO WITH

YOUR HOME COMPUTER,

YOU'LL BE DOING SOME

THING NEW BEFORE YOU

KNOW IT. PREPARE YOURSELF

FOR TOMORROW BY

LEARNING MORE TODAY.

COMPUTING
EXPLOSION

OCTOBER 9 8 9 31
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AMATEUR ROOKIE PRO ALLSTAR

WHAT'S
Forget about how

user-friendly

your computer is.

How computer-friendly

are you?

Take this quiz

and find out.

Discover Your Computer Personality

Heidi E. H. Aycock
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All of us have an alter ego,

a secret identity. It's called

the computer personality.

You leave your computer

on whenever you're home,

but your neighbor shudders at the

thought of turning on his printer.

You have a five-command DOS

vocabulary, but your 12-year-old

daughter is already hardcoding

EEPROMs.

There's no trick to using

computers. There's no secret code,

no special password. Experience,

curiosity, and a little confidence are

all you need to get closer to your sili

con sidekick.

Find out where you stand in

relation to your computer. Are you

an 8088 double-floppy fidget fingers

or an i486 32-bit bus burner? Maybe

you fall somewhere in between.

COMPUTE'.'^ home computing test

can help you find your place. Some

of our questions deal with how you

use your computer; others refer to

what you know about your machine.

For each question, pick the best

response for you. Then, check out

the scoring section. When you've fin

ished there, you can explore our

many suggestions that tell you how

to move from your level to the next.

Hang on to this quiz. A few

months from now, you can look at it

again and see how much you've ad

vanced. You'll be surprised at your

progress.

I'm OK. You're OK.

My Computer's OK.

How Do You and Your Computer

Get Along?

1. How many times do you turn on

your computer during the day?

A. I turned it on once, panicked, then

shoved it into the attic.

B. A few hours, a few days per week.

C. If I'm home, my computer's on.

D. The last time my computer was off

was during a blackout.

2. What programs do you use?

A. A word processor and some

games.

B. A word processor, some other

productivity packages, some

games, a graphics package, a

memory-resident calendar, and a

DOS shell.

C. All of the above plus a hard disk

backup program, a memory man

ager, and a telecommunications

program.

D. Modula 2, Turbo C, or some other

high-level programming language,

and a debugger.

ROOKIE

3. Do you read software manuals?

A. I read them all the way through

before I try a new program. I keep

it in my lap the whole time.

B. I use them to install programs. I

check the table of contents for new

concepts and read about the un

familiar ones. Then I dive in, using

the index when I need help.

C. Unless I'm stuck, I ignore manuals.

D. I don't look at manuals except to

find out how to declare a data type.

4. How do you deal with problems?

For example, if you issue a print

command and nothing happens,

what do you do?

A. I issue the command again. If it

doesn't work, I issue it again and

again and again. I've replaced my

return key four times this year.

B. I issue the command again. If it

doesn't work, I start reading the

manual.

C. I save my file; then I check the

power switch, the online light, and

the paper supply. If everything's in

order and I still don't have a print

out, and I can't find the answer in

my manual, I call tech support.

D. I save my file, check the switches,

lights, and paper. Then I grab my

tool kit and my printer specifica

tions. The doctor is in.

5. Your four-year-old son just hit the

delete key and erased the entire

directory of files. What do you do?

A. Not notice because I've never fig

ured out what a directory is.

B. Pull out my backup floppy disks

and copy their contents back onto

my hard disk.

C. Boot up my trusty Norton Utilities

and rescue the lost files.

D. Use the DEBUG command to re

construct the RAM contents, and

use EDLIN to write my own data-

recovery program.

6. How well can you use DOS?

A. What's DOS?

B. I can get a directory, start a pro

gram running, and copy files.

C. I use it when my DOS shell doesn't

provide the tools I need.

D. DOS! I don't need no stinking DOS.

I've got machine language.

7. How many computers do you own?

A. One.

B. One, but I wish 1 had more.

C. More than one. An MS-DOS ma

chine for serious work, a laptop for

working on the road, and an old 8-

bit whose CPU I know well.

D. More than one. I use PC clones or

Macs because they're so common,

Amigas or STs because they're so

beautiful, and Commodores, Ap

ples, or Atari 8-bits because they're

so simple.

PRO ALLSTAR

KEEP ON LEARNING
In this article, we've explored several

avenues that lead to the top of the com

puter-expertise ladder. But the list goes

on. Everywhere you look, there's a way

to get more involved with your computer.

Take classes at your local commu

nity college. Some computer-consulting

firms offer courses, too. You can study

microcomputers generally, delve into a

new software package, or (go ahead,

take the plunge) learn to program.

If you're an experienced computer

user, take off in a new direction—arti

ficial intelligence or robotics, for ex

ample. If you're an Amateur or a Rookie,

take up desktop publishing or tax

programs.

Amateurs and Rookies can tune in

to "Computer Chronicles," a PBS series

about information technology. Also, if

you're ever in Boston, the Computer

Museum presents a fine computer

retrospective as well as a look into the

future.

PC Pros and All-Stars can volunteer

their time to a local service organization.

Most groups need people to keep

records, manage finances, produce lit

erature, and so on. You could provide

this help with your computer skills. At

the same time, you would add to your

own experience and broaden your

perspective. After all, that's what

computing is all about: expanding your

personal horizons through the use of

technology.

8. How do you back up your data?

A. I don't.

B. On a regular basis, I copy all my

files to a reserved set of floppy

disks.

C. I use a commercial backup utility.

D. I use my own, home-brewed back

up utility.

9. Can kids use computers?

A. No; computers are too complex.

B. Yes; anyone can use a computer.

C. No; kids are too complex.

D. Yes; I'm a kid.

10. What do you call your computer?

A. Sir.

B. Pal.

C. HAL

D. I don't call it, it calls me—master.

In the Know

How Well Do You Know Your

Computer?

11. What's DOS?

A. I don't know DOS, but I'm taking a

tai chi class.

B. An acronym for Disk Operating

System.

C. A list of computer commands that

catalog programs.

D. A chip inside my computer. t>
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Getyouradrenaline pumping —you're going

to need it when you take to the skies. Because
you're not going to believe what's up there!

You supply the guts, the skill and the reflexes —
the F-l 4 Thunder Cat will supply the mach 2 +
speeds and the state of the art battle computer.

To evade enemy fire, you must execute diffi
cult maneuvers including a 360° barrel roll.
Getting by the Flying Fortresses isn't a simple
matter—but if you succeed there's a fuel tanker

to dock with. It will replenish energy and ammo.
Ok, jet jockey. Show us your true colors. Are

you an ace, the top card in the deck?

By day, you are Jo Mushapi, an ordinary
martial arts instructor. But in crisis, you are
capable of extra-ordinary feats. Ninja Mastery,
Might and Magic!
You become a walking, breathing force-field!
You can reach inside and unleash the

powerful synergy of nerve, muscle and spirit.
Behind every corner of the suprising world of
Shinobi, danger lurks.

In the caverns of the city — everywhere —
enemy leaders roam. Find them. Find their
weaknesses. Rescue the hostages. Outmaneu-
ver the attackers. Fend off thugs and mongos
with your Ninja Star. Defeat the evil Ring of
Five. Destroy the evil helicopter!

DISTRIBUTED BY

MIND C A
fi date. :heck or money order forVsil your retailer or coll 1-312-480-7667 fo< VISA end MASTERCARD orders. To purchase by mo.l.iend your card nvmberonde^m

S34.95[C64 4 G28!.S39 95 [IBV],ond $49.95 (Amiga and Ator.ST],p1us S3 CO Handling loMindKopoJ^^^

delivery *CopyrgHl19B9 MindKcpe.lnc.MindKopeiia trademark of Mindnope. Int. Copyiighl c 1939 Sega Enterprises, Ltd.Tnisgame has been manufocltred under
kenM from Sega Enterprises, Lfd.Japon.AFterBumerondShinobi are trademarks ot Sega Enteipnsts. lid Commodore 64 and Commodore 12S ore registered hodemarts
of Commodore Eletironics, Ltd. Atari ii a registered trademark, and SI. 52QST. and 1QJ0ST ore Irodemoris of Aton Corporation Arrigo is 0 reoisrered trademark o!
Commodore Amigo. Inc. IBM no registered Ircdemorkaf IBM Corporation
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12. What's an AUTOEXEC.BAT file?

A. A set of startup instructions per

formed by DOS each time I boot.

B. A DOS file of business contacts.

C. A set of configurations for my

memory and hardware ports.

D. A set of rules for writing PC

programs.

13. What's the difference between

CGA, EGA, and VGA?

A. Each works on a different brand of

computer.

B. The number of video ports

required.

C. One's the Cruddy Graphics

Adapter; ones the Expensive

Graphics Adapter; and one's the

easy-to-install velcro Graphics

Adapter.

D. The number of colors available,

graphics resolution, speed, and

price.

14. Can you share word processing

files with friends who don't use the

same software as you?

A. Yes, as long as the files were cre

ated on a PC compatible.

B. Yes, as long as I can save files in

ASCII format or in another format

compatible with my friends' word

processors.

C. No. My files only work on my

computer.

D. No. My files only work with my

word processor.

15. What's a macro?

A. A keyboard vacuum cleaner.

B. A set of standards for video

display.

C. A set of instructions activated by

one keystroke.

D. A computer model of an edible fish.

16. What's the difference between an

XT, an AT, and a 386 computer?

A. The microprocessing chip.

B. The keyboard.

C. Whether or not there's a mouse.

D. How many colors the monitor

displays.

17. What's a DOS shell?

A. A program that saves electricity.

B. An interface that provides the

power of DOS without the complex

ity of the A prompt.

C. A printer driver for color output.

D. A video standard for animation.

18. What's the best way to keep a

power outage from destroying your

data?

A. Save your work every 15-20

minutes.

B. Say a prayer before you turn on

your computer.

C. Keep the Caps Lock key down

while you work.

D. Plug your computer into a power

strip.

36 COMPUTE
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19. What are TSRs?

A. TSRs are printers that take some

risks, meaning they're harder to

use but give sharper output.

B. TSRs are games that turn some

radical, meaning they instill left-

wing sympathies in players.

C. TSRs are tape system regulators,

meaning they manage backup tape-

drive systems.

D. TSRs are programs that terminate,

but stay resident, meaning they

hang out in RAM, but they surren

der control to DOS until summoned

by a certain keystroke combination.

20. What's the difference between con

ventional, expanded, and extended

memory?

A. Conventional memory is the 640K

of RAM that DOS can access, ex

panded memory is bank-switched

memory, and extended memory is

available only with ATs and 386

machines.

B. Conventional memory stores com

mon commands, expanded mem

ory stores unusual commands, and

extended memory stores user-

defined commands.

C. Conventional memory stores infor

mation in groups, expanded mem

ory stores information in large

pieces, and extended memory

stores information in long strips.

D. Conventional memory is stored in

RAM. expanded memory is stored

in ROM, and extended memory is

stored on disk.

Settling the Score

In the first section, "I'm OK. You're

OK. My Computer's OK," there are

no right or wrong answers. Your re

sponses simply show how comfort

able you are with your computer,

how often you use it, and how ad

venturous you are.

• For every A you chose, give your

self two points.

• For every B, give yourself four

points.

• For every C, give yourself six

points.

• For every D, give yourself eight

points.

For every question in the test's

second section, "In the Know,"

there's only one right answer among

the four choices. For every correct

response, give yourself five points.

11. B: On PC compatibles, the disk

operating system is known as MS-

DOS or PC-DOS. It acts as a trans

lator between hardware and software.

12. A: A batch file is a series of MS-

DOS commands that is executed

when you type the batch file's name

and then press the Enter key. An

AUTOEXEC.BAT file is a special

PRO ALLSTAR

kind of batch file because it's exe

cuted when you boot the machine.

13. D: CGA (Color Graphics

Adapter) boards provide the lowest-

quality color graphics on an MS-

DOS computer, but they're cheaper

than EGA (Enhanced Graphics

Adapter) and VGA (Video Graphics

Array) boards.

14. B: ASCII is a common code used

for text files when they're shared be

tween different programs or micro

computers. It doesn't retain special

formats like columns and italics, but

it gets the job done.

15. C: Macros are most useful for

repetitive tasks that can be gen-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:

Contact with the

Outside World
If you haven't yet stepped into the world

of telecommunications, try connecting

with a BBS or a communications

service.

BBSs are electronic bulletin boards,

forums for people with common in

terests. Using your computer and a mo

dem, you can link up with other people

who share your fascination with Brazil

ian mythology or stamp collecting or

British mystery writers—whatever you're

interested in. There are around 5000

BBSs in the United States.

Whether you're an Amateur or an

All-Star, you can learn a lot from the

other people who are logged on. If

you're really confident with your com

puter skills—listen up Pros and All-

Stars—you can start your own bulletin

board with an old computer.

For a directory of BBSs, try the

J9S9 BBS Bible from Bubeck Publish

ing, Box 104, Collegeville, Pennsylvania

19426; (215) 287-6356. For information

on starting your own BBS, hook up with

a sysop (system operator) on an estab

lished board and ask questions.

Besides BBSs, there are several

communications services: CompuServe,

The Source, GEnie, PC-Link, and Prod

igy. Each service has several forums

about computers, as well as online

groups that discuss noncomputer sub

jects. If you're a Pro or an All-Star, you

can be a valuable resource for people

who bring questions to these forums. If

you're an Amateur or a Rookie, these

forums offer valuable tips. A good BBS

is also the place to find public domain

software and shareware.

For a book about these services, try

Guide to Commercial Telecommu

nications Services, by Jeffrey Hsu. Con

tact Prentice Hall Computer Books,

Simon & Schuster Reference Division,

One Gulf + Western Plaza, New York,

New York 10023; (212) 373-8140.



Introducing F-15 Strike Eagle II.

The explosive

sequel to the best-seller.

F-15 Strike Eagle II is here. And it's non

stop action all the way.

The sequel to F-15 Strike Eagle, the

original jet combat game that sold a million

copies, F-15 Strike Eagle n combines intense

air-to-air combat with the newest

breakthroughs in MicroProse game design.

An intelligent combat console lets you

engage the enemy with the touch of just one

button. And the optional "Director" mode

automatically selects your best camera angle. So you can concentrate on

the action: scorching dogfights with bogies that

swarm the sky!

And all the choices are yours. F-15 Strike Eagle

II has four levels of difficulty, take-off and landing

options, a no-crash mode for novice pilots, even a

built-in combat training demo.

All with the sharpest Super 3-D Graphics,

unbelievably smooth animation and realistic

battle sounds that make the feeling real!

MicroProse is the first, last and best name in

combat simulations. We started it all with F-15

Strike Eagle. Now the saga continues with F-15

Strike Eagle II.

After all, who else could improve on a classic?

Features:

Get right into the action! More

dogfights and heart-pounding

thrills than ever before!

Choose your view from 11 cam

era angles, or let the computer

decide the best perspective!

Sizzling Super 3-D Graphics!

Amazing animation creates the

sensation of supersonic flight!

Zoom over 250,000 miles of

authentic terrain in real world

battle zones!

Constantly changing land

marks—fly over buildings,

bridges, mountains, SAM sites,

cities, shipyards and more!

Four levels of difficulty to

challenge every gamer!

Training demo and practice

runs for new pilots!

Target enemy planes with the

touch of a button!

But think fast—your enemy is

as smart as you are!

Coming Soon For The Macintosh And The Amiga!

Can"! find F-15 Strike Eagle II? Call (301) 771-1151 (208, weekdays 8:30 am Id 5:30 pm Eastern Time and onler by MC/Visa/Amex; or mail check/money order

for $54.95 (specify disk size). U.S. lunds only. MD residents add 5% sales lax. Allow 2-4 weeks tor U.S. delivery. MicroProse Software. Inc.; 180 Lakefront

Drive: Hunl Valley, MD 2103(1. Fort8M-PaxTIAriPS2ITanWCompatibles. Requires 384k BAM. Supports MCGAIVGA, EGA, CCA ami Howies graphics.

S1989, MicroProse Software, Inc.

Just For Fun.



AMATEUR

eralized enough to work in many

files.

16. A: An XT has an 8088 chip, an

AT has an 80286 chip, and a 386

machine has—you guessed it—a

80386 chip. The chip dictates how

fast a computer can process infor

mation. Among these three, the XT

is the slowest and the 386 is the

fastest.

17. B: DOS shells are designed for

people who don't like the traditional

DOS interface. You have access to

DOS commands but information is

presented in a friendlier way.

18. A: If the power goes out and

you've saved your work every 20

minutes, at worst you'll have to re

construct only 20 minutes worth of

work.

19. D: TSRs are designed for

convenience. With a keystroke, you

can call up an address book, a the

saurus, or some other nifty program.

Although they add power to your

computer, they also eat up RAM.

20. A: Conventional, expanded, and

extended memory are all types of

RAM. dynamic memory that tem

porarily stores information while

your computer is on.

Find Yourself

If you scored 0-25 points, you earn

the rank of PC Amateur.

An Amateur presses the return key

with great trepidation, convinced

that one of the computer's function

keys engages the self-destruct se

quence. To the Amateur, DOS is a

dark and loathsome beast, lurking

somewhere in the computer's hous

ing. Manuals are cryptic riddles and

RAM chips are rune stones.

To graduate from Amateur sta

tus, you have to experiment. Create

disposable files. Try to destroy them.

Try to lose them. Save changes that

you've made one time and don't

save changes the next. As long as you

don't use a hammer or a bucket of

water, you won't do any permanent

damage to the computer.

Learn to view DOS as a file

manager, not as some evil force to be

reckoned with. Learn the difference

between software and hardware.

operating systems and applications,

the A drive and the C drive. When

you stop to consider what a manual's

instructions mean, instead ofjust

following its orders, you're ready to

move on to Rookie status.

ROOKIE

Recommendations:

PC Amateur books (See "Resources"

on page 66)

Oniine tutorials (See "Resources" on

page 66)

Computer classes (See the sidebar on

page 33)

User groups (See "Resources" on

page 66)

Computer-oriented television shows

(See the sidebar on page 33)

If you scored 26-85 points, you qual

ify as a PC Rookie.

You know where to look for

information. You know how to boot

up new software. You know what to

check when your printer doesn't

work. In short, you understand your

computer, even if you don't feel

particularly secure with other sys

tems and other software.

Moving up from PC Rookie sta

tus requires a deeper understanding

of all computers and all software. If

you have a favorite word processor.

try a new one and see how the com

mands parallel each other. If you and

your friends have computer ques

tions, try to find the answers to

gether, rather than asking a more

experienced user. Find out which PC

configuration is best suited for

the kind of work you do. Learn to

customize your system with AUTO

EXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files.

If you remain forever in the PC

Rookie stage, you'll be OK. But

you'll find computers can be more

fun and more helpful if you increase

your knowledge of them.

Recommendations:

PC Rookie books (See "Resources"

on page 66)

Experimentation with new applica

tions and utilities (See the sidebar on

page 33)

Classes on specific applications (See

the sidebar on page 33)

User groups (See "Resources" on

page 66)

If you scored 86-114 points, you

qualify as a PC Pro.

You understand the whole system,

and you can usually sit down at any

computer and make it whir and

hum—from PCs to Macintoshes to

Suns to NeXTs. You're a good re

source for the less-experienced users.

To you, the computer is a helper,

happily exploited.

To be a PC Pro is to reside in

computer Nirvana. You're seldom

lost or confused, novices look to you

for guidance, the boss thinks you're

PRO ALLSTAR

on the fast track. However, there's al

ways more you could learn.

Recommendations:

Read reference books (See 'Re

sources" on page 66)

Take a leadership role in a user

group (See "Resources" on page 66)

Join a special interest group (SIG) in

a user group (See "Resources" on

page 66)

Volunteer your computer skills to a

service organization (See the sidebar

on page 33)

Log on to a bulletin board for ad

vanced users (See the sidebar on

page 36)

If you scored 114-130 points, you

qualify as a PC All-Star.

Unless you live near a research facil

ity, you may never have seen a PC

All-Star in person. They go from

their computers at work to their

computers at home, quick as bits

through a bus. Their pasty white

complexions belie their comments

about their latest picnic in the park

or their tennis game. While the rest

of us are living, the PC All-Star is

hacking away in a basement lab.

We need our All-Stars. They

write the software that we use. They

design the research tools we use to

fight disease. They work with raw

numbers that would devour even the

most confident PC Pro.

But listen up, All-Stars: Comput

ing isn't everything. If you spend

more time with your computer than

with anything else, develop some

new interests. Find a team sport. Do

nate some time to a children's group

like Special Olympics or Girl Scouts.

Shop at the mall, for crying out

loud—you might find out who Tif

fany is. Your computer needs human

input, sure; but you need it even

more.

Recommendations:

Start a bulletin board for advanced

users (See the sidebar on page 36)

Become a guide for new members of

a user group

Try a new operating system

Try a new language

Take up neural networks as a hobby
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DOH Rages On In Arkanoid II!

Arkanoid was never like

this! Arkanoid II is here

with more menace and

explosive action than

ever. Loaded with pow

erful weapons, 67 out

rageous force barriers,

and intense graphics

and animation, it takes

lightning-fast reflexes

and superior strategy

to survive! But survival

isiustthebeeinninp

You Take G

The new Arkanoid Construction Set™ gives

you the tools to master the game. Build

complex force barriers. Create exciting and

original levels of play. Challenge the force

of DOH! Arkanoid Construction Set available

Apple IIGS, IBM, and IBM compatible

sonal computers.

Power up ;

charged energy capsules.

' IIGSscreen.

tb toe Arkanoid Construction

% you create the game.' IBM

EGA/VGA screen.

Blast through theforce

ofDOH. Tandy 1000 screen.

ITO
If you cannot find this product at your local retailer, Visa/MasterCard holders

can order direct anywhere in the United States by calling toll free 1-800-663-8067.

Taito? Arkanoidf Revenge of DOHB and Arkanoid Construction Set"1 are trademarks of Taito America Corporation.

©1989 Taito America Corporation. All rights reserved. IBM, Tandy, and Apple IIGS are registered trademarks respectively of International Business

Machines, Inc., Tandy Corporation, and Apple Computer, Inc.
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Cool dark glasses and bright colored treads

Ain't complete without radical threads

Somethin' real wild, somethin hot

Cool lookin' threads to take ya to the top

Like radical lt^'iJJJ
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ss, print the

names of five Taito games here:

11

21

31

41

R1

Mji;yaur Entry lo:' Sa> Rap. Soy Te

Name

Address

City

ilo. S*» YdI" Swttpsirto. P.O. Sox 776B. WooilsidB, NY 11377

Stale Zip

Telephone

Brand of home computer you play on?

□ Commodore 64 D Amiga □ Apple II

Apparel Sizes: T-Sbirl Shorts

Age

□ iBM/Compatible

Shoes

SWEEPSTAKES RULES

No Purchase Necessary

1. To enler. correctly hand print ihe names of any live Taito

gamesand your name, address and zip code on an officialentry

form or a3"x5*card. Mail Bntnesto: "Say Rap Say Taito.

Say Yd!" Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 7768. Woodside, NY 11377.

Entries must be received by February 1, 1990. Only one entry

per envelope. No mechanical reproductions permitted.

Sponsor not responsible for lost, late or illegible mail. One

prize per family.

2 Winners will be selected in a random drawing by the Inde

pendent Judging Organization, Inc., a subsidiary o(

Coma:t-KLP. and will be notified by mail. By entering Ihe

sweepstakes, entrants agree to these rules and the deci

sions of the judges. Odds of winning depend on the

number of entries. Affidavits of eligibly and liability/publicity

releases may be required for major prize winners [in case of a minor, their

parent/guardian). Travel companion of Grand Prize winner must sign release Void

where prohibited or restricted by law.

3. One Grand Prrze: A live-day trip lor two to New York City consisting of round-trip

airfare from the major airport nearest the winner's residence, four nights hotel accom

modations, a visit to MTV studios and $1,000.00 spending money. Winners under 18

must be accompanied by parent/guardian. Dates to be determined by sponsor.

(Approximate Retail Value $3500.00.) 100 First Prizes: Reebok Hi-Tops. (ARV S6S00.)

250 Second Prizes: Sideout Sportswear "Rap Ensemble," including T-shirt and pants.

(ARV $65.00.) 1,000 Third Prizes: Ray-Ban Drifter sunglasses. (ARV $60.00.) No prize

transfers of substitutions except by sponsor due to availability at timeof drawing Such

replacement will be of equal or greater value.

4. Open to residents ol the United States except employees and their families of Taito

Software. Inc. and their promotion agencies.

5. For a list of major winners, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: "Say Rap.

Say Taito. Say ft!" Winners, P.O. Bon 7769, Woodside, NY 11377.

©1989. Taito America Corporation. All rights reserved. Printed in USA. Sky Shark."

Bubble Bobble,8 Operation Wolf,0 Demcn Sword,8 A. |_.CO N." Rastan* Renegade,"

QIX"and Arkanoid" II The Revenge of DOH" are registered trademarks of Taito Amer

ica Corporation. Taito~Say Rap. SayTailo Say Yor and THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN"

are trademarks of Taito America Corporation Rambo" III is a registered trademark of

Carolco. Ray-Ban" is a registered irademark of Bausch & Lomb. Inc. SIDEOUT* is a

registered trademark of SIDEOUT Sportswear. MTV° is a registered trademark of

MTV. Reebok0 is a registered trademark of Reebok, Inc Commodore is a trademark

of Commodore Electronics, Ltd. Amiga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga, inc.

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc IBM is a trademark of Inter

national Business Machines Corp. MTV Network is indemnified and held harmless

along with its officers, directors, agencies, employees and affiliates from and against

any and all claims arising out of this promoiion.

1-8OO-663-8O67
For more information on Taito games, or to purchase Taito games, call this toll-free number.



LARRY B L A S K 0

A DECADE
NTOTHE
DIG DANG
COMPUTERS

BECOME

THE HOME

APPLIANCE

OF THE 1990s

ack in the beginning. -\p-

pie. PET. and TRS-80

frolicked through the

Garden of Home Com-

puling. Viul there were

simple, gentle games for

simple, gentle computers

and simple, gentle

hobbyists.

Now it's 1989, and

the Garden has been

paved. Games have become "simula

tions'" with 100-page technical man

uals. The IBM PC AT and MS-DOS

are as simple and gentle as a combat

jet. Is this progress?

It is if your definition of progress

means home computers are less a

novelty and more an accepted house

hold tool. For five years as a home

computing columnist, I've received a

steady flow of letters from across the

nation; most ask how to get a com

puter to do some particular chore.

These people don't want to hear how

the computer does what it does any

more than they want to hear how their

refrigerator keeps food cold. In short,

they see home computers as house

hold appliances.

Look at the numbers: It's esti

mated that there is one computer for

every five citizens. A home computer

inhabits one of every five households.

The Computer Industry Almanac

1989, by Egil and Karen Juliussen

(Brady Books: New York), projects

that more than 10 million personal

computers will be sold in the United

States this year. Compare that with

the estimated 50,000 in 1970—mostly

IBM mainframes.

Those numbers represent an in

tensely competitive industry-. When

asked how many Tandy computers

were in the hands of PC users, CEO

John Roach said, "4 or 5 million." a

deliberate bit of imprecision.

Personal computers may be al

most as common as appliances, but

they're infinitely more powerful. And

we take that power for granted. The

up-and-coming home computer is an

AT-class clone, which just five years

ago was the corporate muscle ma

chine. We're also taking lower prices

for granted: for example, you can

spend around $ 150 for a second Vh-

inch floppy drive (adding 720K of

storage), or you can get 20 times more

storage from a 20-megabyte hard disk

for just twice as much.

So what do we do with all that

power? Mostly, we play games. The

Software Publishers Association says

57 percent of last year's consumer

software sales were in the recreation

category. The balance of the $465 mil

lion in sales were split almost evenly

between general home productivity

software and educational programs.

Competition, lower prices, and

more power provide a wealth of good

vibrations in the home computing

arena, But it could be better.

First, there has to be a better user

interface for home computers. At best,

MS-DOS demands some understand

ing of what's happening inside the

box. Home users don't care. They just

want to make it happen. Tandy's

DeskMate interface is beginning to

make some inroads, but it's still a

small bucket bailing a sea of hostile

A: prompts. A user interface goes far

beyond any one machine. Anyone

who uses more than one of the mass-

market telecommunications services

would welcome a single and simple

means of navigation.

Another area needing improve

ment is standards. Never mind oper

ating systems and bus architectures;

we would all curse less and compute

more if standards for keyboards, mice,

monitors, cables, printers, modems,

and other peripherals were as en

forced as big-city parking laws.

Let's also please fix the documen

tation, which is an engineer's word for

instructions. About 20 percent ofthe

nongame software I get for review

comes with manuals guaranteed to

baffle the average user.

Finally: lower prices. Even

though you can get more and more

computer for less cash, it's still hard to

put together a good system for less

than $ 1,000. That's three times the

cost of a color TV, five times the cost

of an intelligent typewriter.

Almost ten years ago. my person

al computer had 4K of memory and

used a cassette tape for storage and a

color TV as a monitor. I'm writing

this article on a Tandy 1000 SX, with

160 times the memory, a 20-meg hard

drive, and an RGB color monitor.

And that's not state of the art. After

ten more years, my current rig will

seem as quaint as a Model T on a

Ford dealer's showroom floor. And

the explosion of home computing will

be an echo heard

everywhere.

Larry Blasko

writes "Compu-

Bug," a weekly

computer column

distributed by the

Associated Press.

He's the author of

ABCs of Comput

ing. A Plain-

English Guide. H
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An Interactive

Detective Mcvie
It's the year 2033. Your name is Tex Murphy,

private investigator in San Francisco. You've

been hired by the beautiful daughter of a university

professor to uncover the facts about her father's

death.

As you begin your investigation, you uncover the

deaths of several prominent members of the

scientific community. Are these deaths coincidental,

or is something more sinister going on?

• You will interact with more than 27 characters

which animate and respond to questions, bribes

and threats.

Some characters actually talk. This spectacular

effect is achieved by synchronizing digitized

animation with f&al $&+*jL™
• You'll crack high-tech security systems.

• You'll rummage through offices,

warehouses, and factories as you search

for vital clues.

• You'll risk your life in action-packed

shootouts.

• You'll fly to major cities along the

west coast in your Lotus speeder.

This land and air vehicle is a full

3-D solid-fill flight simulator.

Mean Streets features

proprietary technology that

allows MS-DOS computers to

play high quality digitized sound

effects, music and speech

WITHOUT HARDWARE.

ACTUAL 256 COLOR VGA SCREENS

545 WEST500SOUTH, BOUNTIFUL UTAH84010

SOFTWARE INCORPORATED (801)298-9077 1-800-824-2549



#IN FOCUS

3UYER'S GU

CAROLINE D . H A N L O N

o
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DOES YOUR DESK

OVERFLOW WITH

RECEIPTS? ARE

YOU TIRED OF

LOOKING FOR THAT

RARE KENYAN POSTAGE

STAMP? DO YOU MIX UP

ANNIVERSARIES AND

WEDDINGS? WHETHER

IT'S RECORDKEEPING,

COLLECTING, OR FILLING

OUT TAX FORMS, YOU'LL

FIND SOMETHING TO

HELP YOU IN THIS

E
SOFTWARE
SAMPLER

BDL.Collect
BDLHomeware

IBM PC and compatibles

S49.95

Collections of all types can be

organized with BDL.Collect.

You determine the information

you want to record, such as

description, cost, availability,

condition, category, location,

dates, and comments. The files

can be searched for specific

items, and printed reports in

clude estimated profit or loss,

sales catalogs listing the items,

and locations of the items.

BDL.Collect Extended, which

allows longer descriptions, is

available for $49.95.

Byte Size Home

Inventory

Publishing International

IBM PC, XT, AT, or compatible

S19.95

You can keep track of your

personal belongings for insur

ance and other purposes with

this program. It stores a list of

items such as furniture, jewel

ry, and appliances along with

the purchase price and date,

model and serlai numbers,

market or appraised value, and

the expiration dates of warran

ties. A videotape reference

guide is included for people

who have videotaped their

belongings.

Organize Your

Collection
Homecraft Computer Products

IBM PC and compatibles

S59.95

Organize Your Collection is a

series of customized data

bases, each specifically de

signed to track baseball cards,

records, books, videos, jazz al

bums, comic books, or classi

cal recordings. Fields in the

databases are already set up,

so all you have to do is enter

the data. Data can be edited,

searched, and printed. Home-

Craft also offers to create cus

tom databases for almost any

type of collection.

FAMILY HEALTH
FamilyCare Software
FamilyCare

IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh

256K, DOS 2.0 or higher required

(IBM)

512K (Macintosh)

S99.00

Developed by a team of pedia

tricians and computer scien

tists, FamilyCare Software

provides a database of more

than 1500 questions and rec

ommendations on the emer

gency and nonemergency care

of children of any age, from

newborn through teenage

years. The program starts by

asking a series of questions

about the symptoms. It then of

fers recommendations for the

illness or injury and advises

which symptoms to watch to

see if the child's condition

worsens. The program also

names over-the-counter medi

cations and suggests tips for

health maintenance. The pro

gram includes a 30-day, money-

back guarantee. >
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of Other Prizes

New Orleans. The Superdome.The biggest game of the year! All

as close as your local software dealer! That's where you'll find ABC's

Monday Night Footbair—first in a hot new series of fast-action games

from Data East MVP Sports!"

Win the Grand Prize! A trip for four to football's premier event-

Super Bowl XXIV Plus hundreds of other major prizes! You can win $5,000

in cash, Sony*entertainment systems or Data Easts ABC's Monday Night

Football pinball machines!

Ifs simple. Just take this ad to your participating dealer and compare

the symbol on the game piece below to those on the back of ABC's

Monday Night Football package. If they match, you're an instant winner!

ABC's Monday Night Football from

Data East MVP Sports. Experience it!

Up close and personal.

More action, more color

and more fun.The

sights and sounds of

ABC's Monday Night

Football.

Available for

the IBM* PC/compatibles,

and the Commodore 64f

1 ABC Sporu and ABC's Monday Night Fooeal are registered trademarks or ABC Sports. Inc.

1 [teta East MVP Sports is a trWemar* of Data East USA. Inc.

' Sony s a regrgered trademark of Sony Corporation.
" IBM is a FEgtstered traoemarV at tnternanonal Business Madras.

' Super Bowl is a registered trademark of Die National Foouuil leacue

Mil US!MW 1*hU Swwrstiko Offldil Rol«i-«0 PUKKU£ HERJMKT

H» unites Sire, an tie przs syrnw "care p«e"in msM teyotr Mrto-

PMng retaier. EiacOY maicn Ok pnze symtn on your name piece Mtn one of me

prut symtoti found qr specially marked padoges of Data East MVP Sports AECs

McnUy Nigrit PWBatl games and you mi me pnn ndnated 'ran may also obtain

a match and ww pnn Eymtnl game piece i*Tuif supplies Cast) and a cop> cf the

wpinmng prut synbote by HmOing a damped, sell -addressed envHope by December

31.1989 lo Data East MVP Sports Sweepstakes HequMts. RO. Box M55. BeavefKn.

Oft 97076. WS aiirj VT resOenls need not affri postage to return envelope (I you

are a pure winner, Bam you pnze By sending your wtrmino. ana symbol same

piece with your sonatue and your name, complete address and plw* rusm-

ba in Ihe spaces provided via cenfied «registered mail to Dala East MVP

Spots Sweepstakes Winner, P0. Bra 8456. Beavenon. OR 97076. All winning

' daina must DeretavBd by January 10.1990. Any official oame piece a paOage

Isymtjof wfKtl a loroed. tampered *".li. mudlatet a*iu ns pnntmg pion or is

F rjttined thrmjh athet than approved dtstnoutoi. ii vad. Decaxjn of juoges cs

n ail matters. All unctaimed pruts ml W awsirjed in i Second Chance

drawing V ynj sg rt( an aistart «r.nn*r. prrl ^ur rjme compile address

and phone numtv m ffv spaces provided or you prUBsymtK< r^ame piece and

m* lo Daj EW MW Sports Stand Ctance SMfastaMs. PO. Bra 6453. Beaverton.

OR 97076. Second Chance Sweeosukrs ennes musl be mailed separately and

recevaf by January ID. 1990. ii tMie are any undamerJ pnres. Secortl Ctiance

winners win be ranofmly dram on January 15.1990, by ACS Markecng Services.

Inc, an indecenoent jjrjpnij aganBation wtuse rteoswo are final. Odds d mnmng

Second Cnance Drawing deoend on Bib number ol unclatmad prices and valid

entries received Not responaole tor lost late. miaJifected, Incomplete or illegible

entries.Winnos will be notified by mail. One Grand Pure winner will recetve a tnp

lor lour to Super Bawl !OOV in New Orleans. Trip includes round trip coacti airfare

{or rc-.sor.iD c ground Mrsooruinr: if amicable), three rights lodging, sckets for

lour to rjie Super Bow! XXIV aame. transfers lo md from Die came, pre-game bruncn

and S50O casn 'or eApenses. appronrrjlB real value Ibased on FurlriesT pomi of

departurel ttiOO. One Fag Pna winw wi'l lecerve J5.000 m casti Two Second

Pnzt winners will eacfi lecerve a Sony Entertainment Center, approximate real

value S3.500 eatflTrtee TrKd FTce winners wU recsve a Dala Easf ABC's Unday

Night Football P-:' game, appronma^ retail value S3.D00 eadi. 1.000 i=iiunri

Commemorative video, appronmae retai valie 52G c.km total apprmmati retail

value of alpraes*49.500. Odds ol winning Instantly are; Grand Pna-l:Z.000.000,

First PrUc-li.OOO.DOO, Second Pria-1;I.DO0,000.Third Pure-1.666,667. Fourrti

Pnn-M.OOO Sweepstakes open to residenls ol tfi» US. eicept employees and

families of Data East USA, Inc, its affitales. subsidiaries, advertising and promotion

agencies and pullers. All prizes w* be awarded. Uml one pme pel tamirytfiouse-

rwld.No suDstitinons or cash equrvalents.6iesare resporwDifrty o( winners- S*«p-

staWs void where profibited, faiad or restricted-Winners may be required D sign

affidavit of eligitHity and puttfoty and trawl rtleases-Ib oNan an oftaal winners

Nil lend a stanwd, i«f-3Cressed envelope 5y MarCi 1,1990 lo Data East MVP

Soom Sweepstakes Winners LS.RO.Boi 8460. Bej^ion Ofl 97076

1st Prize: $5,000.2nd Prize: A complete entertainment center

featuring big screen TV stereo and CO (VCR not shown). (2 Winners!)

3rd Prize: ABC's Monday Night Football pinball game from Data East

Pinball. (3 Winners!) 4th Prize: ABC's Monday Night Football 20th

anniversary videocassette featuring the greatest plays from the past

two decades. (1,000 Winners!)

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

II the prize symbol shown here exactly matches one of tfie prize

symbols found on specially marked packages of Data East MVP Sports

ABC's Monday Night Football Games, you win ttie prize indicated.

If you are a prize winner, claim your prize by filling in the information

below and sending via certified or registered mail by January 10,

1990, to Data East MVP Sports Sweepstakes Winner, PO. Box 8456,

Beaverton, OR 97076.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Telephone

prize symbol
Signature

See Official Rules for details. c Copyright 1989. Data East USA, Inc.
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You can create and print your

own checks with Dac-Easy

Light.

College Financial

Planner

Randle. Coray, and Associates

IBM PC and compatibles

S69.95

With this program, you can cre

ate a financial plan for your

children's education. Each

child's data may be updated

each year as inflation, costs,

and other circumstances

change. Costs such as tuition,

room, books, and transporta

tion can be itemized, and the

program automatically adjusts

the costs for inflation. The pro

gram provides three plans for

saving the needed capital. A

manual and forms for gather

ing data are included in the

package.

Dac-Easy Light
Dae Software

IBM PC and compatibles

80-column printer required

S69.95

Designed for both home and

office, this accounting package

tracks credits and debits, cre

ates financial statements, and

prints checks and invoices. It

offers a chart of accounts for

recording deposits, withdraw

als, customers, and vendors.

The program can be used to

generate up-to-the-minute fi

nancial statements and month

ly balance sheets.

Dollars and Sense
Monogram

IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh

80-column display required (IBM)

512K required (Macintosh)

$179.95 (IBM)

Si 49.95 (Macintosh)

Create budgets with as many

as 120 accounts, print checks,

pay bills, perform automatic

transactions, estimate taxes,

and monitor your financial con

dition with Dollars and Sense.

Using five hypothetical scenari

os, you can experiment with

different liability options and

see the outcomes in color

graphs. A portfolio manager

tracks stocks, and telecommu

nications software links you to

online services. Double-entry

accounting functions are com

puted automatically. Data can

be exported to Lotus 1-2-3 and

other spreadsheet programs.

Onscreen help is available.

Managing Your Money
MECA Ventures

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles,

and Macintosh

128K (Apple)

256K (IBM)

Two disk drives (Macintosh)

S149.95 (Apple)

$219.98 (IBM and Macintosh)

This package comprises nine

integrated programs covering

major aspects of home finan

cial planning such as check

book management, budgets,

tax planning, insurance and re

tirement planning, and portfolio

management. It incorporates

the new tax-law changes and

contains a full-featured word

processor. You can store

memos on its electronic calen

dar. Financial data can be ex

ported to Lotus 1-2-3.

Money Counts 6,0
Parsons Technology

IBM PC and compatibles

S35.00

This money-management soft

ware handles as many as 999

accounts and 100,000 transac

tions per year. It monitors

cash, credit cards, and check

ing and savings accounts. It

also prints checks; determines

interest rates, toan payments,

and amortization schedules;

prints reports; displays graphs

based on your financial infor

mation; estimates taxes; and

analyzes financing options. It's

menu-driven, it's not copy

protected, and it provides

password protection and on

screen help.

Personal Portfolio

Manager

Abacus

IBM PC and compatibles

384K, two disk drives required;

modem recommended

$150.00

This program manages your

portfolio. You can update your

portfolio by typing in stock

prices or by accessing Dow

Jones News/Retrieval or the

Warner Computer online ser

vices via modem. Some report

formats are provided, but you

can also create custom for

mats. Onscreen help is avail

able at all times.

Quicken
Intuit

IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh

512K (Macintosh)

$49.95

Quicken features check-writing

and financial-management op

tions, along with a bill minder

that reminds you to pay your

bills. The program automatical

ly writes recurring checks, and

financial records are updated

whenever a transaction occurs.

You can generate several

kinds of reports, such as bud

gets, income tax, and ex

penses. Free telephone sup

port is provided.

Your Personal

Financial Planner
Timeworks

Commodore 64 and 128, IBM PC

and compatibles

$49.95 (Commodore 64)

S69.95 (Commodore 128)

$99.95 (IBM)

Through onscreen instructions

and an illustrated manual, this

program guides you through fi

nancial planning for your home.

It also features an electronic

checkbook that prints checks,

maintains balances for five

checking accounts and ten

credit cards, and performs

monthly reconciliations. The

program also monitors person

al financial holdings, helps pre

pare tax forms, and generates

financial statements.

Your Personal

Investment Manager
Timeworks

IBM PC and compatibles

512K required

S149.95

This program tracks, analyzes,

and manages investment

transactions, portfolios, taxes,

and retirement investments. It

can notify you of upcoming

deadlines and help you plan

your investment strategies.

Other features include context-

sensitive help, swiftkeys to

quickly access information,

customized reports, graphing

and charting, and a sideways

printing option. The package

gives you one hour of prime

time on Dow Jones News/

Retrieval Service. The software

works with Lotus 1-2-3, Frame

work, dBase II. and other ma

jor applications. >
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LEGAL FORMS
Microlawyer Legal

Forms
Progressive Peripherals & Software

Amiga, Apple II, Atari ST. Commo

dore 64, IBM PC and compatibles

$59-95

Microlawyer is a collection of

more than 100 legal docu

ments for personal and busi

ness use. The forms can be

used with a word processor to

create wills, powers of attor

ney, premarital contracts,

leases, loans, and other legal

papers. The forms can be used

by anyone but are not de

signed to replace legal advice.

WillMaker

Nolo Press

Apple II. Commodore 64. IBM PC

and compatibles. Macintosh

128K required

S59.95 (Apple, IBM, Macintosh)

S39.95 {Commodore 64)

Unless you live in Louisiana,

WillMaker can help you write a

legal will. Provisions are made

for spouse, children, grandchil

dren, domestic partners,

friends, charities, guardian and

alternate guardians for chil

dren, trust accounts, and an

executor and alternate execu

tor of the estate. Updates can

be made to your will as your fi

nancial or personal status

changes, and the program

makes the legal adjustments

required by each state. The ac

companying 200-page manual

explains the fundamentals of

writing a wil! and estate plan

ning. Nolo Press also provides

an update service to keep track

of changes in the law.

Create a Calendar from Epyx

reminds you of important

dates and appointments.

STATIONERY
Award Maker Plus
Baudville

Amiga, Apple II, Atari ST. Commo

dore 64, IBM PC and compatibles,

Macintosh

256K required (IBM)

512K {Macintosh)

S49.95 {Amiga, IBM. Macintosh)

S39.95 {Apple. Atari ST, Commo

dore 64)

Parents, teachers, coaches,

and best friends can create

customized awards, certifi

cates, licenses, coupons, and

other documents. You can

choose the text style, a person

al message, border style and

color, and hi-res pictures to

add to the predesigned

awards. The program supports

class-name files and includes

gold-embossed press-on

seals. Baudville offers a 90-day

limited warranty.

Create a Calendar
Epyx

Apple II, Commodore 64, IBM PC

and compatibles

Printer required

S29.95

Daily, weekly, monthly, and an

nual calendars can be de

signed with this program. Over

100 graphics, borders, and

fonts are included; or images

from Epyx Graphics Scrap-

books and The Print Shop can

be imported. You can add

notes and graphics to any day

1 - fldd Heu -Conpany

Z - Find Old "Company

3 - Compile Data Tor Printins

4 - Print

JSESDHES |
b - Md *u Phone

7 - Find Old Phon

8 - Return to ",m

Utility Menu-

2 - Printer Definition

3 - Re-Index Files

4 - CoMpller Options

5 - Data Conversion

6 - Delete a Guide

7 - Backup Guide Data

9 - Return to tain Menu

MyBase lets you print

address books and quick-

reference files in convenient

formats.

ORGANIZERS
Address Book Plus
Power Up!

IBM PC and compatibles

256K and DOS 2.0 or higher

required

$69.95

You can organize and print ad

dress books, mailing lists and

labels, file cards, and more with

Address Book Plus. Each file

can contain up to 1500 names

(with 640K), and the number of

files is unlimited. You can sort

and search on fields, and you

can print address books on la

ser or dot-matrix printers in

four sizes: pocket size, orga

nizer size, standard size, or

custom-designed size.

MyBASE

Useful Software

IBM PC and compatibles

384K required

S89.95

MyBASE stores and prints

address books and quick-

reference guides. Each ad

dress record includes fields for

company name, three individ

ual names, five phone num

bers, fax numbers, two ad

dresses, and comments.

Another format stores other

kinds of information, such as

recipes, collections, or memos.

Print files in many formats,

such as checkbook-size note

books, billfold-size fanfold, and

\fi
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and automatically schedule

regular events. The program

makes calendars for any year

from 1753 through 9999.

Print Magic
Epyx

Apple II and IBM PC and

compatibles

384K and a graphics card required

$49.95 (Apple)

S59.95 (IBM)

Home artists can design and

print cards, flyers, certificates,

stationery, and banners with

this program. It combines text

and graphics and shows the

document on the screen just as

it will print out. You can import

images from Epyx Graphics

Scrapbooks, The Print Shop,

and other paint programs, or

you can use the library of art

work that's included in the

package. The program pro

vides 24 paint brushes, geo-

Rolodex-size cards. The pro

gram also supports mail

merge, labels, and searches.

metric shapes, zoom, six levels

of enlargement, and automatic

flip and invert. The program

supports dot-matrix and

Hewlett-Packard Series I laser

printers. *>
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When it comes to fantasy games, the ADVANCED

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS system is the real stuff. In

fact, AD&D designed fantasy role-playing gaming as

we know it today!

Only AD&D games provide the incredible richness

of detail that makes vast and mysterious worlds come

alive, filled with characters, monsters, weapons, spells

and encounters of incredible diversity and depth.

Now SSI uses this legendary system to take fantasy

gaming one step beyond: A line of AD&D computer

games set in the immense world known as the

Forgotten Realms.

Every game in this

exciting series

can be enjoyed by itself. However, the beauty

of SSI's Forgotten Realms epics is that they

are intricately, woven together. The more you

play, the more you'll discover the glorious

wonders of this mystical domain.

I Pool of Radiance: the first and now
\ classic AD&D computer role-playing
M game. In the fabled ruins of Phlan and

around the northern shore of the Moon-

sea, your band of six Player Characters

fight an unending wave of monsters

and strive to unmask their mysterious leader.

Hillsfar: An action-adventure game that

is a crucial stopping point in your travels.

Hillsfar serves as the training grounds for all

your heroes. Transfer your characters from

Pool of Radiance or Curse of the Azure

Bonds and increase their skills through

vigorous workouts that include combat,

maze-running, lock-picking, archery and

horseback riding. Succeed in Hillsfar and

some of your characters' statistics will

actually improve. They will emerge

from Hillsfar more prepared than ever

to survive your dangerous journey.

Curse of we Azvre Bonds: the sequel to

Pool of Radiance, with deadlier monsters,

more powerful spells and new Player-

Character types. In this game, you find your

characters' arms mysteriously imprinted

with azure blue symbols. When they glow,

they ensnare your will — you must do as

they command! Search the realms for

members of the New Alliance who

forged these chains of enslavement and

remove the Curse of the Azure Bonds.

Look for AD&D games from SSI at your

favorite retailer. A wondrous universe awaits you.

TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-245-4525 to charge on

VISA/MC. To receive SSI's complete product catalog, send S1.00 to:

SSI, 1046 Pi. Kcngslorff Avc, Mountain View, CA 94045.
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TAX-PREPARATION
Personal Tax Preparer
Parsons Technology

IBM PC and compatibles

256K required

$29.00

Personal Tax Preparer can cal

culate and print your federal in

come tax on Form 1040 and

Schedules A, B, C, D, E, R, SE,

and others. It features online,

pop-up help screens, IRS-

approved pin-feed forms, am

ortization and accumulation

schedules, a pop-up calculator,

and a pop-up notepad. A finan

cial calculator figures interest

rates, loan payments, balloon

payments, loan balances, inter

est earned, and savings and in

vestments values. There is also

a section to help you plan for

the next year's taxes. Updates

are available each year.

TaxView

SoftView

Apple IIgs, IBM PC and compatibles

512K, printer required

$119.00

TaxView's onscreen forms

help you figure your income

tax, and you can print complet

ed forms. Forms and sched

ules can be linked, and data

can be imported from text files.

The program checks for errors

and IRS violations, \fersions

are also available for the tax

forms of some states, including

California and New York, for

$65. Annual updates to the fed

eral tax package are $55, and

state updates are $35. The

IBM version operates under

Microsoft Windows: a runtime

version of Windows is included.

TurboTax 1989
ChipSoft

IBM PC and compatibles

Two disk drives required

S75.00

TurboTax is a recordkeeping,

tax-preparation, and tax-plan

ning package. Online help and

telephone support are avail

able. The program tells you if

you've left anything off of the

form and displays your current

tax status. The next year's tax

laws are built into the planning

mode of the program. The data

can be printed onto supplied

1040 forms. There are 26 inte

grated state-tax packages

available for $40 each.

Using PC Tools Deluxe, you

can move quickly among the

different modules.

UTILITIES
The Norton Utilities,
Advanced Edition
Peter Norton Computing

IBM PC and compatibles

S150.00

The Norton Utilities, Advanced

Edition features utilities for

data recovery and disk man

agement, including UnErase;

Disk Test; Directory Sort; a disk

optimizer; file-allocation-table

editors; and a format-recovery

utility to restore a formatted

hard disk. The Norton Integra

tor runs all the utilities and pro

vides online help. The Norton

Change Directory constructs a

visual tree of the directories,

PUBLISHERS' NAM

Abacus

5370 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Baudville

5380 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

BDL Homeware

2509 N. Campbell A/e.

#328

Tucson, AZ 85719

Central Point Software

15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy.

#200

Beavertan, OR 97006

Chipsoft

5045 Shoreham PI.

San Diego, CA 92122

Dae Software

17950 Preston Rd.

Suite 800

Dallas, TX 75252

Epyx

600 Galveston Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063

Family Care Software

Division of Lundin Laboratories

29451 Greenfield Rd.

Southfield, Ml 48076

FreeSoft

150 Hickory Dr.

Beaver Falls, FA 15010

Gramma Software

17730-15th/We. NE

Suite 223

Seattle, W 98155

Homecraft Computer

Products

P.O. Box 974

Tualatin, OR 97062

Intuit

540 University Ave.

Palo Alto, CA 94301

MECA Ventures

355 Riverside Ave.

Westport, CT 06880

Micro-Systems Software

12798 W. Forest Hill Blvd.

Suite 202

W. Palm Beach, FL 33414

ES AND ADDRESSES

Monogram

8295 S. La Cienega Blvd.

Ingiewood, CA 90301

Nolo Press

950 Parker St.

Berkeley, CA 94710

Oxxi

1339 E. 28th

Long Beach. CA 90806

Parson's Technology

Dept. COM

375 Collins Rd. NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

Peter Norton Computing

100 Wilshire Blvd.

9th Floor

Santa Monica, CA 90401-1104

Power Up Software

P.O. Box 7600

San Manteo CA 94403

Progressive Peripherals

and Software

464 Kalamath St.

Denver, CO 80204

Publishing International

1209 W. Knickerbocker Dr.

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

Randle, Coray, and

Associates

Box 1228

Utah State University Post

Office

Logan, UT 84322

Softview

4820 Adohr Ln.

Suite F

Camariilo, CA 93010

Timeworks

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield, IL 60015

T/Maker

1390 Villa St.

Mountain View. CA 94041

Useful Software

22704 \fentura Blvd.

#145

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

and File Info lets you use up to

65 characters to describe a file.

ASK creates interactive batch

files.

PC Tools Deluxe
Central Point Software

IBM PC and compatibles

579.00

PC Tools Deluxe contains a

number of utilities for data se

curity and management. The

Compress utility unfragments

data files, a disk-caching rou

tine speeds up disk access,

and Undelete recovers lost

data. There's also a notepad

for quick editing of files, a non

relational file manager, a calcu

lator, an outline editor, a macro

editor, a telecommunications

program, and an appointment

scheduler. B
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AN EPIC FANTASY STRATEGY GAME

♦ Lead an army of warriors,

knights, and mages to conquer

the mystical land of Aragon.

♦ Move across the strategic map

and zoom into highly detailed

tactical combat against deadly

foes such as evil humans, ores,

trolls, giants, cyclops, dragons,

and minotaurs.

♦ You must also deal with the

problems of medieval economics

and resource allocation.

TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call

l-K(H)-24.S-4525 to chartfe on VISA/MG

To receive SSI's complete product > ,; i. 11- ■ .

send Sl.(K) to: SSI. 675 Almunor Avenue,

Sunn--1- ™«««

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.8

I
61989, Strategic Simulations, Inc.

All rtHhis reserved



COMPUTER'S SHAREPAK
for IBM PC and Compatibles

Compiled by Don Watkins

V

Each month, COMPUTE! brings you top-quality shareware, hand-picked for your home-computing needs All
required documentation is on the disk. You pay just one low price for the complete package—and this month to
celebrate COMPUTE!'* ten-year anniversary, it's FREE!*

COMPUTE!* October disk offers three extremely useful applications: a file viewer for browsing text a spread
sheet with a twist, and a simple-to-use database manager.

• i 1-- r.ii i ■ 11 < v iw'^lri iifcJ«!« »r..'.. iri-'i <>.:.
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LIST64
Looking for thai story about alligators in New

York City sewers? Bool up LIST64 and find it.
This file viewer lets you search files for icxi.

mark and write selected text, and clean up files
created in nontext format. Move around docu

ments with commands such as page up, page

down, left and right cursor, and go to top or bot

tom. You get EGA/VGA 43-line-mode support,

online help, ruler, net display, freeze top line,

customization of colors, and more. Requires 64K

RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher.

QubeCalc
Store data for everything from personal finances
to baseball statistics in a row/column/pagc formal

where you calculate across, up. down, and
through spreadsheets, called WorkQubes. For
larger projects, link as many as 64 WorkQubes to

gether. Features 60 built-in functions, macros,
sorting, context-sensitive help, and graphics if you

have graphics hardware. Supports Lotus 1-2-3.
D1I-, and dBase II and /// formats. Requires

256K RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher.

PC Data Control
Dig \oursdfoul of an avalanche of information.
Build databases with 32.767 records in each file.

250 fields in each record, and 80 characters in

each field. Sort, calculate totals, create reports,
and search as many as 25 parameters at once

using wildcards, values, ranges, and case-sensitive
options. Use a serial port and modern to dial

phone numbers from your phone list. Requires

256K RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher.

Take advantage of this special introductory offer—all three

of the above programs on one 5Va- or 3'/2-inch disk FREE!*

*You just pay shipping and handling charges.

Mail the coupon today to receive your FREE* COMPUTE! disk.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible computers. Offer good while supplies last.

YES! Send me the Oaober 1989 COMPUTE! SHAREPAK for my IBM PC or compatible. I
pay only shipping and handling charges to receive this FREE* offer.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd iikc:

5'A-inch disk 316-inch disk

Name_

Address

City State/Province. ZIP/Postal Code.

Shipping and handling $1.95 per 5'A-inch disk

$2.95 per 3'/:-inch disk

Total amount enclosed $

Mail coupon with payment to

COMPUTED SHAREPAK

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Payments must be in U.S. dollars by a check drawn on a U.S. bank.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add Si .00 lor suriace mail or S3.00 tor airmail.

Shareware Agreements
COMPUTE'S SHAREPAK is a collection of
shareware and public domain programs. Public
domain programs are free: you can use them and

pass them around as much as you tike. On the

other hand, shareware isn't free: you pay the

shareware author if you decide to use the pro

gram. Here's how shareware works.

If you like a program on the disk, you should
register yourself directly with ihe shareware pub

lisher (no! with COMP'UTE!). Each program in
cludes a license agreement that explains who to

contact and how much the program costs. Share
ware prices are very low compared with similar

commercial programs.

Registering means you pay the software au

thor for a program he or she developed, plus it
entitles you to technical support and information

about upgrades. You'll find shareware publishers

arc easy to work with and eager to help.

Don Watkins is the sysop of CompuServe's

IBM NET. He can be reached at CompuServe

76703,750 or P.O. Box 919, Forestville,

California 95436.
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reak the Sound Barrier!
is a nervous wreck after watching the 15-minute demonstration." - NY Times

ow I appreciate what the guys down there go through!" - C.B., instrument pilot

"[TRACON"1] adds up to hours and hours of enjoyment." - PCM Magazine

"I recommend it for training our ATC students" - Air Force officer

"An absolutely realistic simulation. First class!" - LAX controller

"More Than Just a Game" - PC/Computing

"stunning VGA graphics!" - IS., Wis.

With reviews like these, you'd

think our programmers would

relax after creating the

world's most realistic ~Ter-

minal adar . pproach

)Ntrol simulation. In

stead, they did the impos

sible - they broke the

1 barrier!

To order, call 1-800-634-980
Technical: 512-328-0100

'esson

1439 Circle Ridge

Austin. TX 78746

Name

TRACON
$49.95 + $5 shipping
(Canadian/foreign $10 shipping)

Now TRACON1" version 1.5

"talks" through your PC's

internal speaker - n

jquired, same low

price. Your keystrokes or mouse

commands are spoken in proper

1 mi ui ic vuitc, wiint

m individual voices.

Are you ready for the ultimate aviation

challenge? Can you guide a volatile

mix of airliners and private planes

lation so comprehensive that the FAA,

military, and aviation universities use it for

real-life ATC training? (Upgrades and sector disks

available to registered owners at S19.95 each - callus!)

You should hear it now!

Check/Money Order □ VISA □ MCD

Requires IBM PC compatible with 256K, one disk drive, graphics monitor.

Mouse optional. Includes 5'A" and 314" disks, manual, on-disk samples

and an audio cassette tape demonstration scenario. Unconditional

30-day money-back guarantee. Texas residents add 8% tax.

Photograph

TRACON

Distributed by:



MONEYCOUNTS6.0

FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE.. . THERE'S SIMPLY NO COMPARISON!

MoneyCounts'

sman account

balancer makes fast

work of even the

toughest bank

statements.

MonbyCounts

Tax Estimator

helps you

quickly size

up your federal tax

situation.

All reports can be

displayed to screen

and easily viewed

using vertical

and horizontal title

locking.

3-D pic chan.s

let you quickly

visualize your

complete financial

picture.

3-D bar chan.s

let you easily

compare your

actual and

budgeted results.

Version

Manufacturer

Suggested Retail Price

Account Balancer

Automatic Error Finder

Accounts Can Be Added

When Entering Transactions (Data)

Financial Reports

Actual Financial Results

Month and Year to Date

Al! Months On One Report

Budgeted Financial Results

Actual Compared to Budget

Actual Compared to Prior Month

General Ledger Report

Accountant's Trial Balance

Net Worth Computation

Inquiry Reports

Check and/or Deposit Register

Account Analysis

All Transactions with Party

Cash Requirements Forecast

Aged Invoices Payable

Reports Export to Lotus or Quattro

Graphics

Bar Charts

Pie Charts

Optional Password Protection

Financial Calculator

Prints Amonization Schedules

Prints Accumulation Schedules

Mail List Manager

Prints Address Labels and Index Cards

Prints Telephone Directory

Mail Merge with Word Processor

Check Writer

Prints Laser Checks

Prints Any Pin-Feed Check

Personal Income Tax Estimator

Pop-up Note Pad

Pop-up Math Calculator

Optional Canadian Features

International Dating

International Terminology

Capacity

Total Number of Accounts Per File

Total Number of Open Transactions

MoneyCounts"

6.0
Parsons

Technology

$35.00

YES

YES

QUICKEN*

3.0
Intuit, Inc.

$59.95

YES

NO

MANAGING
YOUR MONEY*

5.0

MECA

Ventures, Inc.

$219.98

YES

NO

DOLLARS &

SENSE*

3.1
Monogram

Software, Inc

$179.95

YES

NO

YES YES YES NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

999

100.000

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

255

65.535

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

**

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

120

4,000

"Trademarks of llieir respective manufacturers. **Varies txised on RAM memory and disk space available.



ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION...

MQNEY&

'Comes with perhaps the

friendliest user interface

of any financial

program ... an

excellent value."

—Compute! Magazine

"I was impressed.

It wins the

cost-effective award.

—John Dvorak

PC Magazine

'One of the best

personal finance

managers published

—PC Computing

Magazine GUARANTEED.
"MoneyCounts is one of the finest

examples of just how good

inexpensive software can be."

—Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine

We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the

clear choice for home and business. MoneyCounts is

CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line

help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll

appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS...

Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards.

Prepares your budget and compares it against your

actual results.

Quickly balances your checkbook.

Prints eight types of financial statements (including net

worth) and six types of inquiry reports.

Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance.

Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it

on screen, you can even export directly to Lotus 1-2-3', or Quattro.*

Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check.

Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year.

Estimates your personal income tax.

Links directly with the Personal Tax Preparer software.

Analyzes financing options & savings programs — computes

interest rates & loan payments — prints amortization and

accumulation schedules.

Manages mail lists — prints labels and index cards.

Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie

charts and bar charts).

Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up

notepad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs

up your data files and much more.

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch.

// you're not 100% satisfied, return MqneyCounts within 30

days for a fulf refund (excluding shipping).

Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MoneyCounts!

Order today and see for yourself!

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m..

Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology

MONEYCOUNTS^ 6.0

MEMBER

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Depi. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

NAME

$35 + S5 shipping
NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL AND

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP PHONE

CHECK C MONEY ORDER C VISA D MASTERCARD □

CARD* EXP. DATE

L

MONEYCOUNTS 6.0 requires an IBM'Tandy'r Compaq* or compatible computer.

384K or more RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, 2 disk drives (or a hard disk). Works with

all primers and monitors. Add S10 shipping handling outside North America. Iowa

residents, please add 4% sales tax.

•Lohis 1-2-3, Quatlni IBM. Tandy and Compaq are all registered trademark!; of lolus Development

Cntjv. Holland ImrrTutiuiul, Inc., IniL-i-natirnal Business Machines Curp.Jjndy (.<t|i and Compaq

Compulw Curp. nnpttiivdy.
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HOME COMPUTER

IN EVERY ROOM

OF YOUR HOUSE
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^^B mazing as il may seem,

H H some people still don't
9 H know that the computer

j H is the most utilitarian
I H appliance in their house.

! H These unenlightened
I H sou's llnn!< tasters.
' H^H blenders, and dish-
i^^W^B washers are more useful.
flj I ', BThey consider the home
^H ^Hcompi.iL-r a toy, only
good for blasting aliens or exploring

dungeons.

Not so, and I'll prove it. Imag

ine for a moment that you have a

computer in even' room in your

house and an unlimited budget for

software. We're going to take a little

house tour and see how the com

puter fits in each room just as well as

a table lamp or a bedspread.

We're not talking about word

processing and spreadsheeting here.

Everybody knows you can do those

things with a computer. Instead. 1*11

focus on unusual, often ignored, but

frequently useful software. Maybe

you'll see some new applications that

have never even crossed your mind

before.

DAN G U T M A N

O C T O E R 19 8 9 57
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On Your Left—The Dressing
Room and the Nursery

Let's start upstairs, in the master

bedroom, first thing in the morning.

Here we find Dad in front of his PC

compatible running Looking Your

Best, from I Step Software. The old

guy has occasionally matched a pais

ley tie with a polka-dot shirt, so

someone gave him a special Father's

Day gift this year: an image and

fashion consultant on a disk. Dad

simply tells Looking Your Best what

kind of body type he has, and the

program searches through 400 mil

lion choices for the clothing styles

and colors that would look best on

him. The whole process takes about

ten minutes. And 1 Step makes a

version for Mom, too.

Now, down the hall into the

baby's room. Infants are probably

too little to use computers, but

Gerber—the baby-food people—

make a PC program called Your

Baby's Nutrition: From Infant to

Toddler. Using the program, new

parents can evaluate their baby's

food intake in relation to the U.S.

Recommended Daily Allowances.

Besides analyzing baby's diet, the

program charts your child's growth

and compares it to statistics from the

National Center for Health Statistics.

When the first tooth breaks through.

when baby takes those first steps,

when the chicken pox invades the

peace and quiet of the nursery, you

can also record those special mo

ments in Your Baby's Nutrition.

As we move to the other chil

dren's rooms, the computer action

gets more creative. Kids love making

things with their computers. Using

Publishing International's Hometown

U.S.A., they can print and assemble

houses, banks, and churches—whole

villages for all kinds of games and

projects.

On Your Right: The Study and

the Career Counseling Office

Our next stop is the teenager's room.

Ambitious high school students can

use their computers to prepare for

the future. Plenty of well-known pro

grams help prepare students for the

dreaded Scholastic Aptitude Test.

After their scores come in, students

still need to pick a college. Two pro

grams worth investigating are College

58 COMPUTE!

Explorer, from The College Board,

and The Perfect College, from

Mindscape. Use these programs to

find a small Midwestern school with

a polo team and a desirable mix of

male and female students.

On the other hand, work may be

the best path after graduation. In the

quest for a good job, high school stu

dents can turn to The Perfect Career.

As kids list their personal interests

and skills. The Perfect Career nar

rows down a list of 650 jobs and fi

nally presents them with a few ideal

occupations.

Whatever job a young adult

chooses, a good resume is essential.

and a computer can help. The Re

sume Kit, from Spinnaker, asks ques

tions about work experience,

education, and skills; then it auto

matically puts the information into

any of nine common resume

formats.

Across the Way: The Office

Step into the home office, where

Mom may be running Family Mat

ters, from Springboard Software.

This program is the ultimate home

organization tool. It records the fam

ily's medical, educational, and

employment records, as well as cru

cial information about automobile

maintenance, household appliance

warranties, and even breeding data

on family pets.

When Mom's sick or Dad's

hurt, the kids can run to the home

office and boot up FamilyCare, from

FamilyCare. This doctor-on-a-disk

asks questions about the patient's

symptoms, searches its database to

determine the most likely malady.

and suggests a remedy. This is arti

ficial intelligence in practical use.

The program was designed by three

doctors at Wayne State University in

Detroit.

It may be a bit morbid to think

about, but Mom and Dad may also

be bequeathing all their earthly goods

with WillMaker, from Nolo Press.

Two-thirds of us never bother to

make a will, which puts a burden on

loved ones. With this user-friendly

program, writing a will is simple and

fast; and, you'll save hundreds of

dollars in legal fees. Just make sure

you're of sound mind and body.

And Downstairs: The Pantry

and Living Room

Look in the kitchen. In place of the

stacks of cookbooks, this household

stores favorite recipes on the chefs

computer. Recipe programs are often

cited as examples of overkill in home

computing, but a major publisher

like Broderbund doesn't release Vari

able Feasts unless there's a signifi

cant market.

This program features 260 reci

pes from the Time-Life Foods of the

World series. Besides offering reci

pes. Variable Feasts suggests match

ing side dishes, soups, appetizers,

desserts, and wine. The computer

also recalculates the recipes to serve

the crowd you're feeding. Variable

Feasts even prints out a shopping list

for you.

Now that the menu is settled,

you can figure out the nutritional

content of the food. With a diet pro

gram such as Foodfor Thought, from

Sunburst, or The Food Processor II,

from ESHA Research, you tell the

computer every morsel you put in

your mouth, and the computer adds

up all the calories, protein, carbo

hydrates, sodium, and various artery

doggers. If you're on a diet, this

information is invaluable.

For a beverage, may we suggest

Hugh Johnson's Wine Cellar, from

the vineyards of Simon & Schuster?

You mav not know the difference be-
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Teach your children well.

tWn shapes,dentt£ylng shapes,

Q YES! I want to be a Davidson fan. Please send me more

information on programs that will teach my children well.

td Present
and P

LJUVluSOTl. Teaching Tools From Teachersg

Available for Apple*, 1BM#, Tandy" and major compatibles. We offer 5 1 /4" or 3 1 /2" disk formats.

Mail coupon to: Davidson it Associates, Inc.

3135 Kashiwa St., Torrance, CA 90505

(C10/W) 800/556-6141 • 213/534-2250 (CA only)
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tween a muscatel and a Chateau La-

fitte, but this program does. It lists

hundreds of wines and matches them

perfectly with your meal. For a

nightcap, boot up Mr. Boston Official

Micro Bartender's Guide, from Con

cept Development. It includes direc

tions for a thousand drinks. Cheers!

In the living room, you can use

your computer to customize virtually

anything that can be printed on or

even off paper. For some jazzy title

screens on your home videotapes, try

Video Title Shop, from Software

Toolworks. Just whip up the screens

on your PC and dump them into

your VCR. You'll be mixing words

with pictures faster than you can say

Stephen Spielberg.

Before we call it a day. it's al

ways relaxing to putter around in the

basement awhile. If you've got a

computer down there, you can use it

to keep track of your league's bowl

ing averages with The League Sec

retary, from Bowling Computer

Systems. This program turns a

weekly eight-hour chore into a fun

job you can knock off in a few min

utes. If you play softball, tennis, or

another league sport, you can set up

next year's schedule for all the teams

with Sports Scheduler, from Sports

Software Association.

Maybe you're not into sports;

you're more the sedentary type. If

you have albums of rare stamps,

boxes of mint-condition baseball

cards, or cases of Early American

coins, try Compu-Quote's software

series. The programs catalog, or

ganize, and calculate the current

market value of any collection.

Through This Door: The

Garage, the Gardens, and the

Heavens

It's been a busy day, but our tour

wouldn't be complete without a peek

outside.

In the garage, for instance, you'd

feel better about your car if you

knew your 16-year-old was running

Keys to Responsible Driving, from

Mindscape. Developed in consulta

tion with the National Safety Coun

cil and AAA, the program is a prep

course for passing the written driv

er's test. Did you know that a car

moving 50 miles per hour will travel

about 75 feet in one second? That's

just one fact this program can teach

you.

License in hand, let your teen

agers help plan the next road trip

with Roadsearch Plus, from Colum

bia Software. Tell the program your

current location and your planned

destination in the United States, and

Roadsearch Plus will figure out the

shortest practical route. The program

also tells how many miles you'll

travel, how much time the trip

should take, and how much gas

vou'II need.

Look, in the backyard among

the weeds and you'll see Mom run

ning Ortho's Computerized Garden

ing, from Chevron Chemical. She

plugs in her ZIP code, and the com

puter tells her which plants are most

likely to thrive in her area. The pro

gram also records when to plant,

fertilize, weed, and prune.

Is there a jogger in the family? A

glance at the classified ads in a re

cent issue of Runner's World maga

zine turned up eight software

packages designed specifically to help

runners plan their training schedules.

Check the back of any special-in

terest magazine for related software.

The family golfers can even use

the computer to improve their

games. Dr. Lou Riccio, a member of

the USGA Handicap Research

Team, has created GolfAnalyzer. It

points out weak points in your game

so you can use your practice time

more efficiently.

There's just one more place

where we might find some interest

ing software: up on the roof. On

cloudy nights, astronomy buffs can

take their computers to the roof and

boot up Tellstar, from Spectrum

Holobyte. Not only does this pro

gram accurately display constella

tions, stars, and planets, but it also

shows the appearance of the sky at

night from anywhere on Earth on

any date through the year 3000.

Beyond This Old House: The Ar

chitect's Quarters

To top it all off, you can create your

next house on a computer with a com

puter-aided-design program. In De

sign Your Own Home, from

Abracadata, you arrange basic geo

metric shapes to form buildings. Spe

cial disks are available for creating

Colonial, ranch. Cape Cod. Tudor,

and Victorian styles, as well as offices

and interiors.

Once you've designed your

dream house, you can control all the

electronics from your computer key

board. With an X-10 Home Control

Interface, from X-10, you can pro

gram your house lights to switch on

and offat specific times, you can auto

matically activate your appliances,

and you can even start brewing your

morning coffee before you wake up.

That wraps up our tour. Does

anybody still think there's nothing to

do with a computer in the home? See

product box on page 62. B

Dan Gutman is the author of a weekly syn

dicated column, I Didn't Know You Could

Do That with a Computer! (COMPUTE!

Books), and a book about baseball due out

next season from Penguin.
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Lucasfiem on the Artand Science or Entertainment

Are You ReadTTo Step
Into Indvs Shoes?

Move larger-than-life exploits from the

movie screen to the computer screen, and the

results are often small potatoes.

Not so with Indiana Jones and the Last

Crusade." Games that capture the

action, excitement, and special

effects of the greatest

Indy movie of

them all. And

Indy the game

character has all

the style, wit, and

resourcefulness that

make the big lug so

lovable in the movie.

Too much for

one game.

One game cant do Indy

justice. So we designed two very

different game experiences:

Indy the Action Game,

and Indy the Graphic

Adventure.

And in both

cases, it seems that

Nazi Germany has just declared war on the

Jones boys.

Red hot, slam-bam action.
Indy the Action Game delivers classic

arcade thrills on a hell-bent chase for the great

est treasure in history—the Holy Grail. As

Indy, you'll use your whip, your fists, and

your wits. Escaping grave-robbing cutthroats.

Pulverizing Gestapo goons. And surviving

the lethal trials of the Grail Temple itself.

How's your I.Q.?
In Indy the Graphic

Adventure, you'll find out

if you can keep up with the

guy with the whip and the

hat. Maybe you'll make the

same decisions Indy made

in the movie. Or score

higher I.Q. (Indy Quotient)

points by finding subtle or

ingenious alternatives. All

the while exploring a stun

ning world of sights,

sounds and characters-

many of which you didn't see in the film.

Use Lucasfilm s acclaimed—and

enhanced—point n click interface to toss off a

sarcastic one-liner, sweet talk your way out of

a tight squeeze, or just haul off and slug the

sucker. And thumb through Henry Jones'

Knocking Nazis offprecarious

Zeppelin catwalks is all in a day's

work in Indy the Action Game.

The trail to the Grail is strewn with

rats, skeletons, and much, much worse

in Indy the Graphic Adventure.

64-page Grail Diary for precious and fasci

nating clues.

We made a spectacle of ourselves.
Both games bring you the great graphics,

exciting camera angles, and stirring sound

tracks that made the Indiana Jones films

so special.

Of course, our development team had

the advantage of working with the people who

made the movie. And that's how we made sure

that when you step into Indy's shoes, your feet

are planted firmly in the fire.

LUCASFILM

Aclion (ime available fur Cimiii i ■.inr. i: IBM, Atari STand Amiga. Graphic Adventure available foe IBM (includes Viil i-i
':i.i:i'l l_l;■ I support I, Amiga, and Atari ST.

TM and E 1989 LiidsNIm Ltd. All iif>ht» retried. Lucadilm Uimty Indj, and Indiana Jones and the Uit Cruiade are
trademarks oILucaililm Ltd. IBM it a trademark of International Business Machines. Inc. Commodore 64 ii a trademark of

Commodore Electronics. Ltd. Amiga is a Inderaark oICommodofe'Araisa Inc. Atari and ST are trademarks ol Atari Corp.
AdLib is i trademark of Ad Lib. Inc.



V Where to Find the Products

College Explorer

Apple II—$49.95

IBM PCs and compalibles—

$49.95

The College Board

45 Columbus Ave.

New York. NY 10023

(212J 713-8000

Design Your Own Home

Apple II—$69.95

Apple lies—$88.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

S99.95

Macintosh—$99.95

Abracadaia

P.O. Box 2440

Eugene. OR 97402

(503) 342-3030

FamilyCare

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$99.00

Macintosh—$99.00

Lundin Laboratories

29451 Greenfield Rd.

Suite 216

Southfield. MI 48076

(800) 426-8426

(313)559-4561

Family Matters

Apple II—$49.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$49.95

Macintosh—$49.95

Springboard

7808 Creekridge Cir.

Minneapolis, MN 55435

(612)944-3915

Food for Thought

Apple II—$65.00

Sunburst

39 Washington Ave.

Plcasantville, NY 10570

(800)431-1934

The Food Processor II

Apple II—$295.00

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$295.00

Macintosh—$295.00

ESHA Research

P.O. Box 13028

Salem, OR 97309

(503) 585-6242

Golf Analyzer

Apple II—$29.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$29.95

Lou Riccio

Box9J, 315 E. 69th St.

New York. NY 10021

(212)988-2907

Hometown U.S.A.

Apple II—$39.95

Apple IIgs—$39.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$39.95

Macintosh—$39.95

Publishing International

333 W. El Camino Real

Suite 222

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

(408)738-4311

The League Secretary

Apple Has—$245.00

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$245.00

Macintosh—$245.00

Bowling Computer Systems

824 Indiana

Wichita Falls, TX 76301

(817)761-2018

Looking Your Best

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$39.95

/ Step Software

510 Griffith Rd.

Charlotte, NC 28217

(704) 525-6688

Mr. Boston Official Micro

Bartender's Guide

Apple II—$29.95

Atari ST—$29.95

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$29.95

Macintosh—$29.95

Concept Development

63 Orange St.

St. Augustine, FL 32084

(904) 825-0220

Ortho's Computerized

Gardening

Apple II—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—$49.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$49.95

Chevron Chemical

6001 BoIIinger Canyon Rd.

San Ramon, CA 94583

(415)842-5537

The Perfect College

Apple II—$19.95

Commodore 64/128—$19.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$19.95

Macintosh—$19.95

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

(312)480-7667

The Resume Kit

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$39.95

Spinnaker

One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge, MA 02139

(617)494-1200

Roadsearch Plus

Apple II—$74.95

Commodore 64/128—$74.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$74.95

Columbia Software

P.O. Box 2235

5461 Marsh Hawk

Columbia, MD 21045

(301)997-3100

Sports Scheduler

Apple II—$99.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$99.95

Sports Software

75 Recreation Park Dr.

Hingham, MA 02043

(617)749-7880

Tellstar

Apple II—$14.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$14.95

Macintosh—$19.95

Spectrum HoloBvte

2061 Challenger Dr.

Alameda. CA 94501

(415) 522-1164

Video Title Shop I

Apple II—$39.95

Atari—$29.95

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

Video Title Shop II

Apple II—$19.95

Atari—$19.95

Commodore 64/128—$ 19.95

Software Toolworks

19808 NordhoffPI.

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818)885-9000

WillMaker

Apple II—$59.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$59.95

Macintosh—$59.95

Nob Press

950 Parker St.

Berkeley, CA 94710

(415) 549-1976

X-10 Home Control Interface

Apple II—$69.95

Commodore 64/128—$69.95

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$69.95

Macintosh—$69.95

X-10 USA

185A LeGrand Ave.

Northvale, NJ 07647

(201) 784-9700

Your Baby's Nutrition: From

Infant to Toddler

IBM PCs and compatibles—

$15.00

Gerber

Fremont, MI 49412

800-4-GERBER
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Krellan Commander

In STAR FLEET I you foughl with the
good guys. Now, join the winning side with

STAR FLEET II - Kri'llan Commander!

As a ruthless Commander in the Krellan

Fleet, penetrate 1700 star systems in 35

regions (if enemy space as you seek out and

destroy Alliance ships, bases, and planets

in an all-out war to conquer the galaxy.

>V\

"Command a powerful Batllecruiser and 4

escorts to form a deadly battle fleet. You

control 12 critical ship systems, advanced

weapons, warriors and shock troops, supply

ships, troop ships, and over 100 commands.

Engage in real-time ship-to-ship combat

against 7 classes of Alliance ships. Destroy

them, or send shock troops to board and

capture disabled vessels. Take prisoners to

interrogate and torture, then cash them in

as slaves to increase your mission rating.

M

1000 planets to exploit. Beam down land

ing teams to get supplies, establish bases,

and negotiate treaties. Or, personally

command the invasion and conquest of

planets with legions of elite warriors.

Successful missions earn battle honors

and promotions as you advance through

7 ranks to become an Imperial Tribune.

A STAR FLEET Strategy Game from

for the IBM' PC & compatibles (512K, CGA/EGA graphics) - S59.95.

TOORDER: Visit your retaiierorcall 800-245-4525 in the USA and Canada.

Distributed by ELECTRONIC ARTS DISTRIBl'TION.

Interctel
corporation

P.O. Box 57825 • Webster, TX 77598

(713)486-4163



COMPUTE'S

1989 Software
i

The easiest, fastest way to preview hundreds of

dollars worth of the latest software » fc. before you

buy!... and^you don'Pneed a computer to do it!*
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it S CllSyl Just put COMPUTED Software Video Demo (VHS format
only) into your VCR. Then sit back and examine selected highlights and short scenarios

from several dozen exciting software programs prepared by some of today's best software

publishers. Affordably priced at just $14.95 plus postage and handling!

Order your copy today! (Visa or Master Card accepted or use the handy coupon below)

Call TOLL FREE: 800-999-2266
Some of the previews included are:

Activision Hewson C
A-10 Tank Killer Eliminator K

Take command of the ugliest. Space highway arcade action

most indestructible and devastat- which will challenge your joystick

ing plane ever built, the A-10 skills.

Thunderbolt II. Exolon C
Beyond Dark Castle Alien, laser action adventure

Penetrate deep into Dark Castle which transports you not just to

and beyond as you take on the another world but another

Black Knight himself. galaxy. S

Die Hard Netherworld
Terrorists have kidnapped your You're on a stunning mystical

wife and will escape in a matter space journey combining the

of hours with S600 million. best of fantasy and science V

You're the only chance anyone's fiction!

DragonWars MicroProse

You are thrust into a world of Al'born* ?a"9er . , h „ , . c
fantasy and magic. Pop up win- Parachute deep into hos He tern- F
dows, auto-mapping, flexible lorvWlth "mit?d ^PP"es! M|S" C
spell casting, and much more. sions never P|av tfle same wav

Ghostbusters II _"™; .. _ , „
Who you gonna call? The *& £S£ Ea9 ■ "
Ghostbusters are back, and Dogfighting ,s the name of the

you're right in the middle of the f™™* Sky SwarmS W"

aclion- F-19 Stealth Fighter
Electronic Arts The Air Force won't even talk

Abrams Battle Tank about it. Now it's yours to fly! Its

The Soviets are crossing the »he top secret jet that radar can't

border into West Germany. detect.

Choose your weapons! M1 Tank Platoon
Buokan: The Martial Spirit With a full platoon of four

Your senses wiil train you to and sixteen men. you c

compete at the famous Budokan whole shooting mate*-*

in Japan. M. _.

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight micromy
Trainer 2.0 Camer Comi"a
Every pilot's dream-flying 8G's ;ou re In aJ
with the Thunderbirds. "e at sea W

Deluxe Paint II Enhanced devastate
This is for anyone interested in Pro Soccer
creative expression on the PC. Whether yi

Earl Weaver Baseball fje!d or an
The winningest manager in nave '"e ct
baseball is back in the dugout. sllde and iUl
Play ball!

*Many programs previewed available in MS-DOS format; others

available for multiple machines. VCR with VHS format required;

computer needed to run actual compatible software after purchase.

Hewson

Eliminator

Space highway arcade action

which will challenge your joystick

skills.

Exolon

Alien, laser action adventure

which transports you not just to

another world but another

galaxy.

Netherworld

You're on a stunning mystical

space journey combining the

best of fantasy and science

fiction!

MicroProse

Airborne Ranger

Parachute deep into hostile terri

tory with limited supplies! Mis

sions never play the same way

twice.

F-15 Strike Eagle II

Dogfighting is the name of the

game. The sky swarms with

UUMKBDi

F-19 Stealth Fighter

The Air Force won't even talk

about it. Now it's yours to fly! It's

the top secret jet that radar can't

detect.

M1 Tank Platoon

With a full platoon of four^^^^

and sixteen men. you co^H
whole shooting match^fl

MicroPlay ^^^^H
Carrier Comman^M^B ^^^^
You're in a M^| V ^^f/
tie at sea ^fl ^A
rfeva&tntsn ^^^^^HB M^^^

Pro Soccer ^^^^^J
Whether yt

held or an ^^^.^^.
have the cl" ^^ _ ^^^fc
slide and in, ^^^^J^V

Origin

Knights of Legend

Embark on a thrilling journey

through fantastic land. Design

your own weapons and skills.

Omega

Your mission is lo create artificial

intelligence as you build the

world's supreme cybertank.

Space Rogue

Dare to solve the mysteries of

the universe as you zip through

space and seek your fortune.

Windwalker

Discover a world of magic, con

flict and emotion in the ancient

Orient.

Paragon Software

Dr. Doom's Revenge

The evil gentus Dr. Doom has

stolen a US nuclear missile and

threatens to blow up New York.

Now it's up to you.

X-Men

The '

ar

p

Sierra On-Line

Code Name: Ice Man

Crack the deadly security of a

terrorist base and rescue a hos

tage ambassador.

The Colonel's Bequest

Colonel Dijon has called his rival-

rous relations to his isolated

mansion. Who will inherit his

millions?!

Hero's Ouest

You construct the character from

the ground up. Can you free the

land of Spielburg and earn the ti

tle ■'hero"?!

Hoyles Book of Games

If you're looking for cut throat

card games, or just plain fun,

you've come to the right place.

Fun for the whole family.

Leisure Suit Larry III

Are you goodtime guy. Larry

Lalfer? Or nightclub singer

extraordinaire. Passionate Patti?

Wait—now you're both.

Manhunter: San Francisco

- ■ "idercover

I want to preview some of the latest software available from many of the best commercial software

houses—all on one convenient video cassette. I've enclosed $14.95 for the COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Videocassette

along with $2.00 postage and handling.

MasterCard or VISA accepted.

Credit Card #

Expiration Date Signature

Amount

Sales Tax"

Add $2.00 shipping and handling

for each cassette ordered

Total

Send your order to: COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Video

P.O. Box 68666

Indianapolis. IN 46268

CO10D

■Resxtems o! New Vom. Pennsyfvana anO Mwtn Carolina aod appropriate sates lai (or your slate. Al orders musi be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U S. Dank MasterCard or VISA PWass allow

4-6 weeks la Ortrvery Oiler eipires January 31. 1990.



SOURCES

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE EXPLOSION IN HOME COMPUTING

User Groups
To find local user groups, first check

with area computer dealers. They

often maintain a list of groups and

contact numbers.

There isn't a central resource for

PC user groups, but here are some of

the bigger organizations: Capital PC

User Group in Washington. DC

(301-762-6775 or 301-738-9060);

Boston Computer Society (617-367-

8080); Houston Area League of PC

Users (713-524-2572 or 713-524-

8383); and the BMUG in Berkeley,

California (415-849-HELP or 415-

849-9114).

Apple computer owners can call

the Apple User Group Connection

(800-538-9696. extension 500. or

408-974-6343 in California). COM-

PUTEI's Amiga Resource magazine

publishes a list of Amiga groups in

October, and Commodore 64 and

128 owners can check the similar list

published in the May and June is

sues of COMPUTER'S Gazette.

Online Tutorials
The best cure for computer fear is to

form an alliance with your computer

and let it do the teaching. Below, is a

list of DOS tutorials. Online tutorials

are available for many different pro

grams. Check with the company that

publishes the software you use. Also

check with the companies who pub

lish these DOS tutorials.

DOS Step-bv-Step; Info-Designs,

445 Enterprise Ct.. Bloomfield Hills.

MI 48013: (313) 334-9790

DOS Tutor; Design Software.

1275 W. Roosevelt Rd.. W. Chicago.

IL 60185: (800) 231-3088

Teach Yourself DOS; American

Training International. 12638 Be

atrice St., Los Angeles. CA 90066;

(213) 823-1129

Learning DOS, Microsoft, 16011

NE 36th Way. Box 97017, Red

mond, WA 98073; (206) 882-8080

PC Crash Course and Survival

Guide; Scandinavian PC Systems, 51

Monroe St., Suite 1101, Rockville,

MD 20850; (800) 288-SCAN

BOOKS
You can find a computer book for just about any occasion: the elementary

approach for children, the gentle approach for beginners, the hard-boiled
approach for the power user. Check the following list.

For the PC Amateur

ABCs of Compuling: A Plain-English Guide, by Larry Blasko; Compubug,
P.O. Box 626. Summit, NJ 07901

Easy DOS It, by Ron Bauer; The Easy Way Press, Electronic Publishers,
P.O. Box 12041. Birmingham. MI 48012; (313) 651-9405

MS-DOS: The Basics, by David A. Lien; CompuSoft Publishing. San
Diego. CA 92128; (619) 461-1580

PC/MS-DOS Made Easy, by Tony Dowden; COMPUTE! Books. Chilton

Book Company. Chilton Way, Radnor. PA 19089; (800) 345-1214

For the PC Rookie

Running MS-DOS, by Van Wolverton; Microsoft Press. 16011 NE 36th

Way. Box 97017. Redmond. WA 98073; (206) 882-8080

Inside the IBM PC. by Peter Norton; Brady Utilities Software. Simon &

Schuster Reference Division, One Gulf + Western Plaza. New York, NY

10023: (212) 373-8140

A quick reference such as DOS Instant Reference, by Greg Harvey and

Kay Yarborough Nelson; Sybex. 2021 Challenger Dr. #100. Alameda. CA.

94501: (415) 523-8233: or any COMPUTE! Books Quick & Easy Guide: COM

PUTE! Books, Chilton Book Company. Chilton Way. Radnor, PA 19089; (800)

345-1214

For the PC Pro

PC Magazine DOS Power Tools: Techniques, Tricks and Utilities, by Paul

Somerson; Bantam Computer Books, 666 Fifth Ave., New York. NY 10103;

(212) 765-6500

Supercharging DOS, by Van Wolverton; Microsoft Press, 16011 NE 36th

Way. Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073; (206) 882-8080

DOS Power User's Guide, by Kris Jamsa; Osborne McGraw Hill, 2600

Tenth St., Berkeley. CA 94710; (800) 227-0900

For the PC All-Star

The MS-DOS Encyclopedia, by various authors; Microsoft Press, 16011

NE 36th Way, Box 97017. Redmond, WA 98073; (206) 882-8080

MISCELLANEOUS
Try adding templates on your keyboard. They remind you which commands

go with which keys. Several companies make templates; one is FuncKey Enter

prises, Route 1. Box 639G. Sanger. Texas 76266; (817) 482-6613.

Wheel Ease Software Guides are also helpful accessories. You look along

the outside ring of the wheel and find the task you're trying to accomplish—

create a new director;', for example. Next, line up the inner wheel's window

with the name of the task, and the command you need appears in the com

mand-code window. Contact Wheel Ease Reference at 1075 Bellevue Way NE,

Suite 369, Believue, Washington 98004; (206) 583-0642.

If you roam the telecommunications services or electronic bulletin boards,

look for a DOS help program. COMPUTE'.'s PC Magazine has included DOS

Help on its disk. The shareware program, created by John Crouch, is like an

index to DOS. There are other similar programs available in shareware circles.

Finally, subscribe to a computer magazine that speaks your language.

You'll keep up to date on news, learn about new technologies as they emerge,

and find out which products live up to their promises. a
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Industry Figures Tell the Story . . .

the Manhole
Is a Breakthrough

44 The first full- fledged

interactive storybook avail

able on a personal computer

... a charming and engaging

fantasy universe . . . proof

that innovation in personal

computing is alive and well.JJ

- Mitch Kapor, founder of Lotus Development

and chairman, ON TECHNOLOGY

44 A provocative, idea-

stimulating glimpse of a

whole new genre . . . 99

- Stewart Alsop,

editor, P.C. Letter

44 Clicking on anything . . .

leads to a new adventure.

Highly recommended.»

- Peter H. Lewis,

columnist, New York Times

Get the Manhole and see for yourself.

AcliVisioK

The Software

Publishers

Association

honored the

Manhole as the

Best New Use of

a Computer in 1988.

See your retailer or call 1-800-227-6900 to order direct.

01989 Activision. the Manhole Q1988 Cyan, MS-DOS version 01989 Activision. th* Manhole is a trademark of Activision. Distributed by MEDIAGENIC.



BetterWorking

Eight-in-One

I ' • i i ■! " <

COMPUTE!
CHOICE

DAVID STANTON

NO OTHER

INTEGRATED

PACKAGE

BRINGS SO MUCH

HOME FOR SO

LITTLE. ITS

POWER, VALUE,

AND VERSATILITY

DWARF A FEW

MINOR

DEFICIENCIES,

ne of the most convincing

arguments for multipur

pose software is price.

With a list price ofjust

under $300, AppleWorks

{y^costs less than $50 per

application. MS-DOS

fans on tight budgets can

purchase Works from dis

counters for just under

$150. Triple-digit soft

ware isn't cheap, but everyone knows

that low prices mean poor quality.

Well, surprise! The newest version of

Spinnaker's BetterWorkingEight-in-

One delivers a desktop full of utilities,

an outliner, a word processor with a

spelling checker and a thesaurus, a

spreadsheet, a graphing program, a

database, and a telecommunications

program—all for $59.95. And it's defi

nitely not a low-budget affair.

Anyone familiar with menu bars,

drop-down windows, and dialog box

es will instantly feel comfortable with

Eight-in-One. From its main menu,

you can select applications, access

desktop accessories, manipulate files,

format and copy disks, and configure

the program to suit your computer.

Once inside an application, the Quit

menu offers options for returning to

the main menu or moving directly to

other applications. Onscreen help is

available from any screen.

For keyboard input, you use a

combination of arrow and function

keys. Use the left and right arrows to

move across the menu bar. Press the

down arrow to open the highlighted

menu window; pressing it again

moves you through the options list.

The up arrow will move the cursor up

the list and will ultimately close the

window. These same techniques work

anywhere in the program and soon be

come second nature.

Except where numeric or textual

input is specifically required (as in

word processing, for example), the

program accepts mouse input as an al-
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ternative to most keyboard com

mands. For example, if the message

"Fl for Help," appears on the screen,

you can click on Fl to access Help.

The same intuitive approach to

mouse control works equally well in

most situations.

Novice MS-DOS users will ap

preciate the clarity and completeness

of Spinnaker's manual. It explains

everything you need to know to get

E/g/i/-//i-O/wup and running. In addi

tion, it includes a glossary of com

monly used computer terms, as well

as several appendices about the basics

of hardware, software, and DOS.

Eighl-in-One'^, word processor

provides most features included in

similar programs from other publish

ers. In addition, it includes many sur

prising extras not commonly available

elsewhere.

Its 100,000-word spelling checker

will check and correct an entire docu

ment or verify the spellings of individ

ual words. The program also lists

suggested spellings, automatically re

places misspellings when necessary,

and permits users to personalize their

dictionaries by adding words they

commonly use.

Numerous other features contrib

ute to the word processor's overall ef

fectiveness. Two documents can be

held in memory at the same time, al

lowing you to switch between them

with the ALT-D command. A printer

queue lets writers work with one doc

ument while printing another. The

word processor can import text files

produced by other Spinnaker applica

tions, and it can load and save text

files in ASCII format for exporting to

other programs. A View option dis

plays final documents the way they

will appear on paper, and users can

import graphics (PCX and PCC for

mats) into their word processor files.

Eight-in-OnefaxxvCx support

WYSIWYG {What You See Is What

You Get) displays or customized

fonts. But once you've configured the

program, you can use double-wide

pica, condensed text, superscripts,

subscripts, and other available fonts.

If your printer supports italics, bold

face, and underlining, you can use

those, too. For writers who frequently

mix fonts of different widths. Eight-

/>;-f//^automatically adjusts line

lengths to show exactly how many

words will appear on each line. A sta

tus section at the top of the screen dis

plays the active typeface and style

along with other pertinent information.

If you want help organizing your

thoughts before committing them to

disk, try out the program's outliner.

Because rearranging entries is so easy,

outliners encourage you to keep work

ing until you get things right.

Eight-in-One\ outliner shares

many of the word processor's features.

What makes the outliner different is

its organizing capabilities. You can ar

range and rearrange headings and sub

headings. If you promote or demote

an entry, the items under them will

automatically adjust to maintain per

fect outline form. With this outliner.

you can choose from Roman numeral

format. Arabic numeral format, or a

special format that indents subhead

ings but omits level indicators entire

ly. After you've completed an outline,

you can save it as an outline file or ex

port it as an ASCII file.

Writing is a big part of any inte

grated package, but a good database is

worth its weight in floppies. Although

Eight-in-One's database module offers

considerably less power than today's

advanced stand-alone products, it can

handle many tasks well. Since the pro

gram stores individual records on

disk, rather than maintaining an en

tire file in memory, hard disk owners

can create files with thousands of re

cords. Each record can contain an un

defined, but large, number of fields

distributed over 55 screen lines. You

can define your fields as character,

numeric, date, logical, and memo.

Numeric fields can hold literal values

or formulas that manipulate other nu

merics within each record.

When the time comes to produce

reports, the database's report genera

tor performs nicely. It's versatile and

easy to use. You can write short form

letters and merge appropriate data;

you can generate mailing labels; and

you can design and save as many as
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ten customized reports for each data

base file. Ifyou wish, you can save an

ASCII version for use in a word

processor.

One deficiency in the database

module requires mention: The Find

function acts on only one field at a

time. For example, a simple search

can find all records that contain the

last name Lock/in. And, it can uncov

er all entries that mention Toronto,

Canada. It can also locate all individ

uals under 18 years of age. However,

the program can't scan for a combina

tion of matching fields: all Locklins

under 18 who live in Toronto. Cana

da, for example.

Eight-in-One's spreadsheet is also

a strong asset. Although memory re

strictions limit each file to about 4500

cells (on a 640K computer), the actual

space you can work with spans 32,768

rows X 10,000 columns. The program

can import and export documents in

Eight-in-One. Lotus 1-2-3 (versions

1A and 2.0), and DIE formats. The

print routine automatically handles

extra-wide spreadsheets for side-by-

*IWr 1 Fill UH liHw 0HI« MM fell

k'M« r.i I
Lw.nr, b*i 1

. . | hiii 1
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Write on with Eight-in-One.

side display. The spreadsheet even has

its own graphing component.

In the spreadsheet, mouse control

really struts its stuff. A click-and-drag

motion highlights a block for easy

copying, cutting, or pasting. Clicking

the rightmost mouse button alternates

between menu and edit screens.

In most respects, this spreadsheet

works much like any other. Column

widths can be adjusted. Cells can con

tain text, literals, or formulas. You

may format them to display data in a

wide variety of ways (dollars or per-

cents, for example), and the usual ar

ray of predefined functions is avail

able. You can also lock titles onscreen

both horizontally and vertically,

thereby providing necessary guidance

when scrolling through large files.

Eight-in-One's graphics module

confines itself to the creation of charts

and graphs. Six types are available:

bar charts, line graphs, shaded line

graphs, pie charts, exploded pie

charts, and scatter points.
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# PRODUCTIVITY
You can enter data directly from

the keyboard or import it from the

program's spreadsheet or database

module. Define the low and high

ranges to be displayed, or, alternative

ly, the computer will calculate reason

able ranges and use them. With a few

quick keystrokes, you can change a

bar chart into a line graph or pic chart.

Save your completed graphs to disk,

print them, or export them for use in

other applications.

On balance, the graphics module

is adequate for creating simple, two-

dimensional graphs, but it can't do

much else. Serious users will require

something with more muscle.

When it comes to communica

tions software, simplicity is often bet

ter than an impressive list of

confusing options. From this perspec

tive, Eight-in-One's communications

program has much to offer.

With all settings left at their de

faults—COM 1, 1200 baud,

full duplex, no parity, eight

data bits, and one stop bit—

the program should be ready

to work with most computer

configurations and the vast

majority ofcommercial ser

vices and local bulletin boards

(provided you've installed a

modem). Choose Communi

cations from the main menu,

enter a phone number in the

directory, and select Dial to

activate autodialing.

The communications

module also provides suffi

cient flexibility to satisfy

many intermediate and advanced us

ers. It supports transmission speeds

from 300 to 9600 baud. The software

can address any one of four serial

ports, and its phone book can hold up

to ten numbers. Users can create ten

short macros to simplify log-ons. Four

terminal-emulation modes are avail

able (Standard, Televideo 930. DEC

VT-100. and IBM 3101). and the pro

gram supports XMODEM and ASCII

protocols for uploading and down

loading to and from remote terminals.

All of these applications would

be enough for any integrated package,

but Eight-in-One doesn't stop there.

Its Desktop menu includes six short

utilities: Memo Pad, Address Book,

World Clock. Calendar, Do List, and

Label Maker. These aren't memory-

resident pop-ups of the SideKick sort,

nor are they true desk accessories in

the Macintosh tradition. Instead,

accessing these utilities requires

closing the current application.

Though somewhat inconvenient, the

process works pretty smoothly.

With Memo Pad, you can write

notes, save them to disk, and recall

them later. Address Book stores up to

200 names, addresses, and phone

numbers. Calendar keeps track of

your appointments, and the Do List

will remind you of as many as 45 im

portant chores. And Label Maker

makes printing a mailing label a snap.

The Desktop's World Clock, be

sides displaying the time in 16 major

cities around the world, boasts a

handy alarm clock, which will notify

you at the preset time no matter

where you are within Eight-in-One.

Another convenient extra is the

pop-up calculator, available anywhere

at the touch of the ALT-K keypress

combination. You can paste the re

sults of the calculations into any

Eight-in-One document.

The key to any integrated prod

uct is its ability to pass information

between modules. True to form,

£/g///-//i-O/7epermils a wide range of

file-sharing possibilities. The word

processor can import files written by

the spreadsheet, database, and memo

pad. ASCII files that you receive

through the communications module

can be loaded into the word processor

for editing. In addition, you can

export word processing files for use

by the database or communications

programs.

Is this a perfect program? Of

course not. When using the thesaurus,

I had some trouble scrolling with my

mouse (but not with the arrow keys).

Similar problems with mouse control

occurred within the database and

other applications. I encountered a

few isolated inconsistencies between

the documentation and the program

itself. However, none of these errors

were fatal to the program.

The spelling checker is a bit slow,

and some users might gladly exchange

the program's limited graphing mod

ule for a full-featured paint program.

And. since word processing files are

entirely memory-resident, document

size is limited to 50 pages or so on a

640K. computer.

Every software product contains

compromises, which inevitably open

the door for criticism. Overall, Better-

WorkingEight-in-One delivers more

power, more versatility, more value

for the money than any other integrat

ed package designed for the home. Q

Better-Working Eight-in-One

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K and

DOS 2.1 or later—S59.95

Hard disk drive and mouse optional

SPINNAKER SOFTWARE

One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge. MA 02139

(617)494-1200



How to tell if an integrated software
package is right for you.

Look How

Things Have Changed.

When integrated software first appeared,
it had limited functionality, was difficult to

learn, cumbersome to use, and cost

between $300 and $500. Today most

integrated products have a more complete

set of features, are easier to learn, and are

priced between $149 and $259.

Amazingly, critics say Eight-in-One™, a
product costing only $60, is the easiest

to learn, easiest to use, yet has the

highest performance. Who needs an

integrated package the most? And what

can you do with them?

Home Office and Small
Business People Have
Discovered a Secret.

Working in a home office or small
business usually means that you do a little

bit of everything - write reports, do

financial analysis, schedule appointments,

track customer information, and anything

else it takes to run a business without lots

of people. If you have all of the tools you

need in one integrated software package

you get several immediate advantages.

Imagine having a collection of robust
applications, poised in a single program,

ready to tackle all of those tasks you

always thought that a computer should be

good for... to put a graph into a letter

and have it finished three minutes later...

to instantly check your next appointment,

or automatically dial a customer on the

telephone while you're in the middle of

working on a spreadsheet.

With integrated packages you can save
a lot of time. Since you probably teach

yourself how to use software (unlike

working in a large corporation where

you'd get training and support from the

department down the hall) you'll

appreciate how much more quickly

you'd become productive using one

integrated package rather than many

separate programs. Because when you

learn one tool, you've learned them all.

A nd you can save a lot of money too-
over $ 1000. Because you won't have to

buy many separate packages like a

word processor, spreadsheet, database,

graphics, and communications program,

just to get all of the tools you could find

in one complete, affordably priced,

integrated package.

What Do You Get In The
Best Integrated

Packages?

I he best integrated packages put a
complete solution at your fingertips.

They provide you with all of the useful

tools that you need to do your job- a

word processor, spreadsheet, database,

outliner, desktop organizer,

communications module, graphics

program and powerful spell checker

and thesaurus.

Wf ell designed integrated packages are
obvious-to-use. All of the options are

right there on the screen. And each tool

should work in the same way, so that

after spending a few minutes working

with one of the

applications,

you've virtually

mastered the

entire program.

What's more,
the best

integrated

packages are

lightening fast.

Doing things like

recalculating a

a letter should never slow you down. So

with a high quality integrated package

you take full advantage of the power of

your computer. Many users say they get

their work done in half the time.

Surprises in Eight-in-One.

Here's why over 150,000 people in home
offices and small businesses have switched

to Eight-in-One in the last two years.

©1989 Spinnak« Sofrwmr Cofporaion. BencrWciiing Eight-in-One u a mdenuuk ciSpinnaitr.

Spinnaker u a regained trademark of Spinnaker Software CoqtKation. Micnsoft Woriu u a reguteml tialemaili ofMicron* Corporjikm. PFS: lim Chu

With Eight-in-One you get more useful
tools than you find in other integrated

packages. You not only get a powerful

spreadsheet, word processor, database,

graphics, and communications program,

but also a desktop organizer, outliner,

spell checker, thesaurus and pop-up

calculator.

Y ou might expect the most expensive
packages to have the highest performance.

But Eight-in-One actually outperformed

Microsoft Works® and PFS: First
Choice™, costing more than twice as

much, in a recent test conducted by a

nationally recognized independent

software testing laboratory.

Iiright-in-One is the only program
that's truly obvious-to-use. Knowing

what to do next is always apparent from

the on-screen prompts and drop down

menus. According to Eight-in-One

users, this experience goes beyond

"easy learning". They say it's more like

not having to learn at all, because

everything is so obvious on the screen.

The Experts Agree ...

"... the best integratedpackage I've
ever seen..."

-Home Office Computing

"You don't need to open the manual at
all to use BetterWorking Eight-in-One"

-PC Magazine

"Eight-in-One may be the only

computerprogram you 'II ever need..."
-New York Times

"... PFS: First Choice and Microsoft

Works, move over!"
-PC Magazine

And, amazingly, Eight-in-One costs
only $59.95- a fraction of the price of

other integrated programs!

V isit your local software dealer today,
or call Spinnaker at 1-800-826-0706,

to learn more about why Eight-in-One

is the right integrated

software package for you.

A

■ Publishing Cotrmiion.
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Though it's hard to accept,

I remember a time in my

life when I didn't have

my own computer. My

first machine, a Commo

dore PET. had a whop

ping 8K ofRAM—an

amount that no one

would dream of living

with today. I spent end

less hours creating word

processors, games, and other small

programs that only hinted at the real

power of personal computing.

Those were wild days. The per

sonal computing field was dominated

by Apple, Commodore, and Tandy,

but that didn't keep others out of the

fray. Many truly innovative comput

ers never became commercial success

es. Names like Interact and Kentucky

Fried Computer (later to become

Northstar) are just memories. Last

week I was rummaging through a clos

et and came across some of these rel

ics—antiques less than ten years old!

By the time IBM joined the fray

with its lackluster entry, things had

gotten serious. Word processors had

300-page manuals; the public had

been brainwashed into thinking that

computers should be hard to use, seri

ous tools for business, not playthings

for the mind. In this relatively conser

vative phase of the industry, compa

nies like IBM established themselves

with a "serious" product. The Atari

800, with its rich palette ofcolors and

sounds, was clearly a "game" ma

chine. The underpowered and over

priced entries from the giants were the

"business" machines. They had few

colors and only functional sound, and

the more cryptic the commands, the

better.

Fortunately, some companies

continued to see the computer as a

powerful tool for creativity. When Ap

ple introduced the Macintosh in 1984,

I felt the excitement return. For all the

ink that has been spent on this com

puter over the years, the one point

that's forever underreported is that

working in the Macintosh environ

ment is fun. Not "ha-ha" fun. but fun

like the early days ofpersonal com

puting. The difference is that we con

trolled the hardware in the early days.

but now we can control our programs,

too. The hardware revolution is now a

software revolution. The Macintosh

shows that powerful applications can

be mastered by people who think op

erating systems are surgical instru

ments. The "natural" user-interface

metaphors such as windows, menus,

and icons, as implemented on the

Macintosh, greatly changed people's

perceptions of this technology.

The core of the software revolu

tion has nothing to do with the meta

phor of the user interface; it has to do

with simplicity. In 1984 I wrote a

book usingMacWriteand a 128K

Macintosh. Today I've moved to

KEEP IT FUN, KEEP

THE HOME

COMPUTER

REVOLUTION

TURNING

MacWrite 2.0 running on a Mac SE.

Over the years, the basic operating en

vironment has stayed simple and easy

to use.

In the interim, I've looked at

other word processors, many of which

had features I thought I wanted. Each

time, I decided that the trip wasn't

worth the fare. When features come at

the expense of simplicity, the cost in

user frustration is too high to bear.

It took years for the developers of

MacWrite to incorporate multiple col

umns, mail merge, spell checking,

footnote generation, and text/graphics

manipulation, but when they finally

managed it, they didn't compromise

the simple operation that character

ized the program's first version. The

same can be said for numerous other

applications for the Mac and other

computers. There's no legitimate rea

son for any program to be hard to

learn and cumbersome to use.

All of this leads me to make a few

observations about the way things will

go in the world of personal comput

ing. If you've followed my columns in

these pages for the past decade, you've

seen some predictions that haven't

come true. But I'll stick my neck out.

The last decade has shifted the fo

cus of personal computing from the

hardware to the user, and this trend

will continue in the foreseeable future.

The public will judge computers by

their ability to support the natural

way human beings work. Any at

tempts to mess with this fundamental

idea will, over the long term, meet

with commercial failure.

In meeting that goal of human-

interface comfort, several develop

ments will take place. First, the

connection between our computers

and our phone systems (long talked

about) will grow firmer because of the

facsimile machine.

Also, just as slow cassette tapes

gave way to 5'/4-inch disks, which in

turn are giving way to 3V2-inch high-

density disks, today's hard disks will

surrender themselves to erasable opti

cal media with gigabyte capacities.

The computer's overall form

might change as well. For example, as

the cost of video projectors drops, the

CRT may be replaced by a projection

screen that can be used up close for

personal work or placed far away

when the computer is being used in a

group setting.

None of these changes will occur

overnight. But slowly they will make

their way into our lives, simplify the

computing process, and guarantee the

future ofhome computing. H

72 COMPUTE
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Every weekour subscribers
take cheap shots at each other.

The GEnie™ service lets you

take your best shots without shooting

your budget That's because our

non-prime time rates are good and
low. m fact, it's just $6 an hour for

1200 baud access*

And that means more time for
more fun and games. Exciting multi-

player games like Air Warrior, Stellar

Emperor, Orb Wars and Gemstone.

Where you can test your skills
against some ofthe best in die world

Plus enjoy classics like chess, checkers,
backgammon, blackjack and Reversi.

At rates so good you're sure to come

out a winner.

And with GEnie signing up is as

easy as one, two, three.
(1) Set your modem for local echo

(half duplex), 300 or 1200 baud.

(2) Dial 1-800-638-8369. When you

are connectedjust enter HHH.

(3) At the U#= promptsimply enter

VIX99638.GEnie then RETURN.

And have a major credit card oryour

checking account number ready. For

information in the US, or Canada,
call 1-800-638-9636. Or write

GE Information Services, 401 North

Washington St., Rockville, MD 20850.

We bring good things to life.

SnL,S



Lyco Computer

Since 1981

Marketing &

Consultants

Air orders processed within 24 hours.

■ UTTTiii NX-WOO

•Standard parallel interface C
•High speed draft printing 'High -J
resolulion NLO text and graphics '

• Four buJlt-in fonts "Paper parking

Star
NX-1000 S155.95

NX-1000 Color . .S209.95

NX-tO00C S164.95

NX-1000C Color S209.95

NX-2400 S274.95

NX-15 S294.95

Laser 8 S1759.95

195

EPSON' lx-810

•9-Pln dot matrix "built-in push

tractor 'Paper parking 'Advanced

paper handling "Near Letter

Quality •60-240H by 72-Z16V DPI

CITIZEN 120D

L

|95 •120 cps dratt speed wilh im

proved through-put capabilities

■Buili-in varlable-wldih tractor

•Compact design wlbottom paper

leed to minimize space requiremni

!95

PRINTERS

Epson Panasonic
LX-810 S179.95 -| 1 SO S178.95

LQ-510 S319.95 1191 $218.95

FX-850 5329.95 1124 .. .5319.95

FX-1050 5429.95 1592. .. . . S379.95

LO-asO S515.95 1595 . . .5429.95

LQ-950 SS69.95 1524 24 pin . . . 5528.95
LQ-1050 $717.95 4450 Laser S1339.95'
I.O-2550 S898.95

■ Oulnlllfes Umilta

Citizen

120 D

120 D Serial

180 D

MSP-15E . . .

HSP-S0O

HSP-550

Premiere 35

Tribute 124 .

Tribute 224 .

S138.95

S164.95

.5154.95

.$309.95

S315.95

.$445.95

S499.95

.$384.95

.S559.95

Okidata
Okimate 20w;cart S194.95

172 S195.95

182 Turbo S229.95

183 S264.95

320 $335.95

321 S464.9S

390 $463.95

391 S634.95

393 $989.95

Laser 6 S1349.95

IBM & COMMODORE SOFTWARE

COMMODORE

Acctas:

Echelon S26.95

Mach 12S S29.S5

WId. CL. Leader Brd. .523.95

A division:

Last Nlnja S20.95

Maniac Mansion SZ0.95

Might & Magic S24.9S

Barkalay Sottworkt:

OeotMe 64 S29.95

G«o»64 $35.95

Geos 12S S39.95

Geowrlie 128 $39.95

Berkeley TrIPak $29.95

Brodsrbund:

Print Shop S26.95

COMMODORE

Print Shop Comp .... .$20.95

GraphlcLlb1.2.3,ea $14,95

Fastlaafl

California Games

4*4 Oil Road Racing
Mlcroprose:

Stealth Fighter

Red Storm Rising ..

Origin:

Ultima IV

Ultima V

Ttmvwerkt:

SwMtcalC 128

Word Writer 12B

$23.95

$23.95

.S11.95

126.95

.$16.95

$34.95

135.95

$27.95

$29.95

IBM

Activlslon:

Battlehawks 1942.

Might & Magic . .

Border Zone

Broderbund:

Print Shop

Graphic Lib. l&tl aa.

.S28.95

. $29.95

$22.95

.$34.95

$22.95

IBM

Firebird:

Universal Military Sim. $28.95

sn San Otego WD $24.95

isn San Diego US $27.95

Jsl Fighter

Epyi:

California Games.

Print Magic

4x4 Oil Road Racing

.$23.95

$34.95

$11.95

Sporting Nows Baseball$23.9S

MONITORS

g

Mlcroloagua Baseb

GM Disk

Sla! Disk

B8 Team Disk

Microprose:

Gunship

F-15 Strike Eagle

Alrborn Ranger

Gunship

Mlndscape:

Gauntlet

Balance ol Power I

.526.95

517.95

$14.95

$12.95

IBM
Origin:

Ultlrra IV

Ultima V

Staleglc S/miifatio/is:

Heroes of the Lance

Subloglc:

Jet Simulator

Western Europe

.534.95

.£34.95

$32.95 Scenery Disk $17.95

$25.95

S2B.9S

$35.95

.$23.95

S29.95

Tlmaworks:

Wordwrlter PC

PC Oulntel ...

Partner PC .

Publish II ....

Swillcalc PC.

. S29.9S

.173.95
. $22.95

.$109.95

. .S2S.9S

MAGNAVOX CM8702
14" screen

• Green lent switch

• Built-in speaker, lilt stand

and cabling tor most Com

modore computers

$18995
ir2705 A

• 12" amber display

• 640h x 200v

• IBM and Commodore

compatible

$69!

AMIGA 500 Fasttrak

Hard Drive by xeteo
For Amiga 500

40 MB

SCSI

One Year Warranty
Installation Kit Included

' Call lor Accessories

• FCC Certified

Magnavox:

BM7652 .. $89.95

BM7B22 S89.95

7BM523 . ..$89.95

CMB792 S1B9.35

CM8762 $239.95

8CM-515 $259.95

9CM-043 S319.95

9CM-053 S339.95

9CM-082 S399.95

GoldStar:

2105 A Composite $69.95

1410 CGA14" S209.95

1420 EGA 14" . $319.95

1430 VGA 141- $379.95

1440 Superscan $459.95

Avate*: MODEMS
1200e $64.95

1200hc ..$89.95

2400 .. S129.95

Eyere>:
tvercom Vi (INT) S69.H;

Evercom 24 (INT) S127.95

Evercom24» MNP ... . $139.95

Evercom 24E * MNP . ..$179.95

Cardinal:
240D MNP EXT S189.9S.
MB2400EX EXT $115.95

MB2450 INT $95.95

MB1200EX EXT $69.95

M81250 INT $55.95

Flashlink MNP (software) $39.95

COMMODORE HARDWARE
64C Computer S129.95

C 128 D computer Drive . $418.95

1S41 II Disk Drive $159.95

1802 D Monitor $189.95

10B4 Monitor ..: S279.95

1764 HAM CS4 S109.95

1581 Disk Drive 5179.95

Excel FSD-2 I CG4 Drive

167D Modem

l\-.MB1200EX
External Modem

• Low error data transmission
and reception over standard

dial-up telephone lines

• Hayes compatible with ihe

universally-accepted AT com
mand set

• Automatic Dala Standard

and Speed Adjust features

$6995

TOSHIBA
3.5 Floppy Drive

IBM PC XT/AT Compatible

720 K

3.5" DSDD

Universal Installation Kit Included

Full Manufacturers Warranty

laa cemplala listings undar Toshiba Dr/ies.

$6995

1-800-233-



Panasonic FX-1650 fLASEP 286/2
Tho Panasonic FX-1650

Business Partner personal

computer Is the solution to
many business needs. The

1650 comes with a full 640K

of RAM. and one 3'V 720K

■loppy drive. A one year
limited parts and labor war

ranty lor your protection, and

the backing ol Panasonic, a
name you can trust.

$599'
19 5

FCC Class B Approved

Here's the proof lhat power

does not have at be expen

sive. The Laser 286/2 com

puter is twice as fast as the
original IBM PC/AT. Its IBM

compatibility gives you ac

cess to the widesl selection
of business software

available. Yet, the Laser

286/2 is affordable enough

for even the most modest

home office.

95

<S? Seagate

$899

Osicom Executive 88/10

95

The Osicom Executive 88/10

is a powerful, lowcosf.
fiOafl-bascd desktop com

puter with 10MHz, 1 wait
speed and a small footprint

that make il an ideal choice

for LAN workstations. The
basic model comes standard

with 640K RAM on the

motherboard, a 360KB floppy

drive and an enhanced

101-key, AT-style keyboard

and many more features.

Monitor Optional

FCC Class B Approved

Osicom Executive 286/12
The Osicom Executive 286/12 is a

high performance. 80286-based

microcomputer that's the perfect

solution lor your most demanding

computing and networking needs.

It features a lloppy/hard drive
controller, and an EGA controller

Integrated directly on Ihe mother

board. With 12/G.25MHZ switch-

selectable speed and 1 wail
state, 1MB RAM on the mother

board, 1.2MB floppy drive, Ihe

. Osicom Executive 286/12 is pack'

ed with features for the executive

who means business.

•^^■i

$1269 95
Monitor Optional

ST138R 30 Meg
Internally Mounted Card

• Premounted on its own Controller Card

• EZ Slot Installation (app. 10 min.)

$31395
20-30-19- meg drives available!

n Executive 386/20
The Executive 386/20 Is

quickly becoming a trend

setter in the 80386 based

microcomputer field. The

standard memory of 1MB Is

expandable to SMB. Plus, you

can use the 32 bit expansion

slot (or a total ol 16MB RAM.
Switch selectable 20/8 MHz

with o wait slate, Phoenix

bios and S0387 supported

numeric coprocessor slot

makes the Executive 386/20

the obvious choice for
serious business

Monitor Optional applications.$CALL

ACCESSORIES TOSHIBA SEAGATE

Joysticks:
Epyx 500 XJ
Boss
Bathandle
I Controller
3-Way
Wico Ergostick.. ..
Powerplay Joystick

Diskettes:

5V4 Disk Notcher . .
Xidex 5Vi D5DD. . .
Xidex 3V2 DSDD. . .

Paradise Cards ...
Evorex Catfs

$13.95
S12.95
$17.95

S12.95
.$19.95

,515.95

.$16.95

. .S5.95

. .S4.95

$12.95

.SCALL

.SCALL

Printer Interfaces:
Xetec Jr $35.95
Xetec SupergraphicsS55.95
Xetec Gold $74.95
PPI $29.95
MW 350 S49.95

Printer Paper.
1000 sheet laser . . .$16.95
200 sheet OKI 20 .. .S8.95
Banner Paper 45'RollS10.95

Drive Maintenance:
SVa Drive Cleaner .. .$7.95
Vh Drive Cleaner . .$10.95

5VV 360 KB PC/XT

Compatible S67.95

31*" 720 KB PC/XT

Compatible $69.95

ZW 1.44 MB PC/AT

Compatible $82.95

5V«" 1.22 MB PC/AT

Compatible 582.95

Toshiba disk drives otter you

the latest In VLSI technology

and low power consumplr'on.

*-Turbo XT Model II WLASERXTE

5.25" Halt Heights:
ST 225 20Meg

65 MSEC MFM

ST 225N 20 mag

SCSI
ST23BR3Gmeg RLL .

ST 251 40 meg

40 MSEC MFM . .

ST 251-1 40meg

28 MSEC MFM

ST-277R 65 meg

40 msec RLL

3.5"
ST 125 20 mag

40 MSEC MFM

Ne* on ttte martel

ST 125N 20 meg

SCSI

5199.95 5T13BR3o'meg
HLL
ST 13BN 30 meg

SCSI

ST 157R 49 meg

RLL

S263.95

S215.9S

ST157N48meg

$329.95 SCSI

Seagate Internal
J379.95 ST125 20 meg

Int. Card

ST157R49 meg

S225.95 Int. Card

.5274.95

S239.9S

.5305.95

S299.95

.. S33S.95

Cards

.S2B7.95

S369.96

The Lazer Turbo XT provides

everything you expect from an

XT plus such standard features

as 4.77/10 MHZ speed. 102 key

enhanced keyboard, security

lock and a clock/calendar with

battery backup. Laier's com-

palabillty Is guaranteed
through a 1S0W power supply,

four accessable drive slots. 8

I/O expansion slots, para.'fel

Centronics and RS 232 inter

faces, 640K RAM standard. In

troduce yourself to the now

generation XT through Laser's

Turbo XT-II.

If you are about to pick a personal Computer for your

home, office or school and you need to be one step

ahead of the competition,

choose the Laser Compact

XTE. The Compacl XTE

features the same standard

equipment as Ihe Compacl

XT, however, 640K RAM am

a monochmme/CGA/EGA

video card is supplied. You

won't beat its performance

extraordinary low price.

FCC Class B Approvt
Monitor Optional

$619 95

Paired Solution ftard drives.

T-1000 Laptop
Pick up on the T-1000 and you'll go lar. Give yoursa!

desktop PC power wherever

you need it. Toshiba's

T-1000 includes S12K
RAM, one built-in 720KB

3.5" disk drive suport-

wlst LCD display with

CGA capability.

95$649
FCC Class B Approver:

COMMODORE COLT PC/XT WLASER 128
The Commodore Colt Is a computer with all the built-in

features you need. The Colt includes 640K RAM, CGA

video support, two 5.25 360K

disk drives, serial and

parallel ports with three

clock speeds. Plus many

more Commodore exlras. Try

Ihe Commodore Colt In your

home or office and ex

perience what a dlfierence il

will make.

$669 95

Apple Compatible

Built-in 128K RAM

Built-in 514" Drive

Built-in Parallel Port

Built-in Mouse/Joystick Port

High Resolution Graphics

$379
FCC Class B Approved

95

FCC Class B Approved

T-12O0F & T-3200 models

ate available, pioase call.

m\ MitsubishiMP 286L Laptop
• 802B6 Processor Running at 12 MHz or B MHz • 640

KB RAM • 11" Diaganol B&W Display ■ Color

Graphics Adapter • 1.44 MB

capacity 3.5" Disk Drive

• Centronics Parallel Port • 21
RS-232C Serial Porls • 4 Ex-

spanslon Card Slots * MS-

DOS 3.30 • GW Basic 3.20

• Internal Speaker • 1-Year

Manufacturer's Limited

Warranty

$198995

Why shop at Lyco Computer? Lyco Computer offers quality name brand computer products at prices 30% to 50% below retell. If you do not see the product

you want advertised, call Lyco Computer loll free. How do I know I will get the product I need? Our marketing staff receives contlnous formal training by our

manufacturers. As thousands of people every week capitalize on our savings and services, we hope you too, will make Lyco Computer your first choice. Whet

about warranty or service? Our Customer Service Department is available at (717) 494-1570 io assist you. We back all of our manufacturer's staled warranty
terms. Before returning any Item that appears to be defective, we ask that you call our Customer Service Department. Will you rush an item to me? We olfer

next day air, two day air, standard UPS, and postal international shipping services. Temporary shortages are normally filled within 10 days. How do I order?

We have always offered CO.D. orders through UPS. Prepaid cash orders over $50 are shipped freight-free. Simply send your order to Lyco Computer, P.O. Boi

508B, Jersey Shore, PA, 17740. For orders under S50, please add S3 (or freight. Personal and company checks require a 4 week waiting period. Visa and Master

Card orders are accepted. Please add 4H tor credit cards. Purchase orders are accepted from Educational Institutions. We charge sales tai on deliveries in
Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO, and international orders, add SS plus 3% lor priority mail. Prices in this sd relied cash prices. Advertised prices and availability

are subject to change. Not responsible for typographical errors.

ATTENTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:
If you are not currently using our educational service program, please call our representatives for details.

Sales: 1-800-233-8760 or 717-491-1030

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-9p.m. Sat.10a.rn.- 6p.m.

Customer Service: 717-494-1670

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-5p.m.

Fax: 717-494-1441
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WHOEVER SAID

BEAUTY IS SKIN

DEEP NEVER SAW

THE FACE OF THE

DOS PROMPT

Dan Gookin

COMPUTE!



Ik eople agree: MS-DOS isn't the pretti-
I est part of a PC. But don't put all the
I blame on Microsoft and IBM. DOS
I borrows its unpleasant approach
I from early microcomputer operating
I systems, all of which were designed
" before graphics interfaces became

popular and before userfriendly be

came a catch phrase. Except for typ

ing cryptic commands and compli

cated codes, there wasn't any other

way to use a personal computer.

Yet, the unfriendly face we associate with

DOS has had an interesting side effect: It has

spawned shell programs that insulate us from the

command line interface and present a more at

tractive face to our eyes. Quite a few computer-

age entrepreneurs have made their fortunes by

getting between you and DOS. Ifyou haven't

looked at some of their efforts, now's the time.

The Shell Game

DOS shells are those nifty programs that give

you access to DOS's features in a simple, friendly

manner. Gone are the command lines and enig

matic phrases. Say hello to one-key commands,

easy-to-follow graphics interfaces, and a simpler

way of doing things.

Before you rush out to buy a shell program,

however, take some time to learn how DOS

works. You don't have to use it; just know the

basics. It's like learning how to operate a car and

to make minor repairs, but not calling yourself a

mechanic. You're just a conscientious owner.

With that in mind, there are five DOS

makeovers covered in this feature. They are

Tandy's DeskMate, IBM's DOS 4.0, Delta Tech

nology's Direct Access, Peter Norton's Norton

Commander, and PC Dynamics' Menu Works.

That list isn't complete, by any means. An argu

ment can surely be made for Microsoft Windows

and GEM, but for our purposes we will classify

them as more complete operating environments

in themselves, rather than as handy DOS shells.

Generally speaking, to use any of these

packages, you need only an IBM-compatible

computer. If you have a color monitor, these

DOS shells will look better. With a color moni

tor, it's that much easier to see what the pro

grams are doing. Your PC should also have more

than enough memory, either 512K or 640K. A

mouse is also a handy addition. And you need a

hard disk. You can use a few of these applica

tions with a floppy-only system, but that adds

overhead to your basic computer operations.

DeskMate

Just because DeskMate comes from Tandy

doesn't mean that you need a Tandy computer

to use it. This wasn't always the case, but Tandy

has made some adjustments to make DeskMate

compatible with other PC clones. There's a les

son there somewhere.

Overall, DeskMate (version 3.0) is oddly in

teresting. It works best if you have a mouse and a

color display, though neither are required. Ifyou

do use a mouse, you may notice some sluggish

ness. You do need DOS 3.2 or later, and 640K of

RAM really helps. There's no installation pro

gram; you can move the same application to a

different computer and DeskMate will figure out

which computer you have and how to configure

itself to best serve that hardware. I like that.

DeskMate is only about 40-percent DOS

shell, however. The rest ofthe program consists

of an operating environment where you can use

other, built-in applications, such as a mini-word

processor, a spreadsheet, a database, and the

standard programs you find in most integrated

software packages. It's a jack ofall trades, de

signed primarily to whet your appetite for more

powerful and capable software.

But let's confine ourselves to DeskMate's

DOS shell. It's not as graphic or intuitive as are

some other shells. The "tree mode" is cumber

some, and file management offers little more

than scattered menu options. It lacks file utilities

and does little in the ease-of-use category. In

short, there's not much to brag about.

Still, the shell does boast several fine attri

butes. You can, for instance, install your own ap

plications into DeskMate. This excellent feature

lets you bring in your own software, along with

some data files, for quick launching from Desk-

Mate's desktop. It runs slick and is enough to

keep DeskMate on your PC even after you tire of

its built-in applications.

Overall, DeskMate is an excellent first-time

application for the home user. In fact, it will

probably last you for several months (until you

decide whether or not you need a more complete

software application). As a shell, DeskMate lacks

character. But as your first introduction to com

puters, it's nice. And you can continue to use

DeskMate, installing new applications and so

forth, as long as you own your computer.

DOSSHELL

PC-DOS 4.0 has many interesting trivial aspects

about it. It's written totally by IBM (a good job,

too); it lets you format a hard disk larger than 32

megabytes as one drive; you can use EMS mem

ory with some of the DOS commands; its simple

installation procedure lets you upgrade from old

er DOS versions (very nice); and it comes with

an interesting, customizable, graphic, mouse-

driven shell program called DOSSHELL (that's

original).

But don't run out to your nearest computer

dealer to pick up a copy ofPC-DOS 4.0 so you

can upgrade your old PC-DOS—there's no

hurry. Version 3.3 is the version you should use.

Until more software supports DOS 4.0, or some

thing miraculous happens with DOS 4.1, the

only reason to look into it is for its shell

application.

DOSSHELL blows DeskMate away, as far

as usefulness is concerned. It's full of utilities, it's

configurable, and it has plenty of valuable fea

tures, including password protection and the

ability to install your own programs into its

menus. Its only major stumbling block is that it's

not intuitive. There is no "feel" to it.

Presently, DOSSHELL only recognizes offi-
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cial IBM hardware. Though there's a driver for

the Microsoft Mouse, there's no Hercules video

driver, nor is your favorite Epson or Panasonic

printer likely to be listed among the IBM-only

options. However, considering that DOSSHELL

comes free with PC-DOS 4.0. and that it pro

vides an effective and comfortably interesting

environment, it's not that bad of a deal.

Direct Access

Now this is a DOS shell. In fact, it's one of the

most popular DOS shells on the market. Direct

Access beautifully uses the PC's uncomplicated

text-based abilities to make using DOS simpler.

It doesn't use graphics to trick you into thinking

your PC is a Macintosh, but what it does, it

does well.

The program is easy to set up. In fact, you

Today's Menu

DeikMate—$9995

Tandy

1400 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102

(817)390-3011

Direct Access—$89,95

Delta Technology

1621 Wesfgatead.

Eau Claire, Wl 54703

(715)832-7575

Menu Work!—$24.95

PC Dynamics

31332 Via Coiinas

Suite 102

Westlake Village. CA 91362

(818) 889-1741

The Norton Commander—$89.00
Peler Norton Computing

100 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica. CA 90401

(213)453-2361

PC-DOS 4.0—$150.00
IBM

900 King St.

Rye Brook, NY 10573

(Contact your local authorized IBM dealer.)

can just copy the files over to your hard drive.

If you use the INSTALL program that comes

on the disk, watch out—it will modify your

AUTOEXEC.BAT file whether you tell it to or

not. (I hate it when programs do that.) To be

safe, make a directory for Direct Access and copy

its files to that directory.

Anyone can use Direct Access. Office com

puter gurus can use it to quickly set up a menu

system for the less wizardly. Even the most com

puter-fearful will understand and enjoy using it

because it beats the pants off writing batch files.

To set up Direct Access, you create menu

categories for things like spreadsheets, databases,

word processors, and all your major hitters. Add

ing and manipulating menu items is a snap and

is intelligently done. Once everything's in place,

you're ready to use your system. Press a key

and—zap!—you're using that application. If

you're a complete computerphobe, you can stick

Direct Access into your AUTOEXEC.BAT file so

that you never have to see DOS.

Aside from running applications quickly

and quietly. Direct Access also has password

access/protection (ideal for use in education

environments), and it performs some time-

management functions, tracking computer usage

according to user and project. A very clean

system.

The only drawback is the program's lack of

real utilities. You can't create a directory, move

files around, or manipulate them in any way. But

you can use the program to run other utilities

that do all those things. Delta Technology claims

only that Direct Access is a hard disk menu man

ager—and it's a good one.

The Norton Commander

From Peter Norton, the Utility God of the com

puter world, comes the The Norton Commander.

It's most definitely a DOS shell, but it's also

overflowing with interesting utility features,

probably stemming from Norton's reputation for

programs that do everything. In that respect, it

doesn't disappoint.

The Norton Commander has all the stand

ard features of a DOS shell: handy menus for

performing DOS tasks, quick launch of pro

grams, the ability to make your own menus, and

an interface that's simpler to use than the old

cryptic DOS command line. On top of that, The

Norton Commander adds several features Norton

Utilities lovers have come to cherish, including

the ability to search for files; view files in either

text. 1-2-3, or dBase formats; select groups of

files for manipulation; or perform a host of other

nifty computer jobs.

As if that weren't enough. The Norton Com

mander even supports the 43- and 50-line mode

of EGA or VGA graphics (as well as the Micro

soft Mouse). But it doesn't operate in graphics

mode and, unlike some other utilities, you can't

change the default colors. It presents a pretty

busy screen, but you can turn everything off if

you just want to look at the boring old DOS

prompt. At a touch of a key, The Norton Com

mander snaps back to attention, c-
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Napoleon Bonaparte

ButYour Excellency, we've foundabetterway toputtheworldatyourcommand.

We call it CompuServe. The world's most than the Little Emperor ever dreamed of. With

powerful network of people with personal computers, just a few keystrokes on your personal computer.

We put you in command of a bigger world To join forces with us, call 800 848-8199.

of communication, information, and entertainment



A
NEW
FACE

The only problem you might have with The

Norton Commander is its overabundance of util

ities and display formats, or panels. All that stuff

makes the program a bit cumbersome. You real

ly need to sit down with the manual to learn how

things are done. I know what you're thinking: Oh

no, a whole new set ofcommands to memorize.

But once you gel them down, The Norton Com

mander does its job effectively.

Menu Works 2.1

Unlike Direct Access, Menu Works does most of

the setup work for you. Its amazing INSTALL

program will search your entire hard drive for

the nearly 1000 software applications it recog

nizes; then it will assign them to proper menu

categories, create custom menus, and send you

offon your merry way. There's nothing else to

mess with, no reason to.

Unfortunately, the INSTALL program will

modify your AUTOEXEC.BAT file unless you

tell it not to during the installation process.

(Stubbornly, it ignored my request and stuck

three extra lines in there anyway.) On my com

puter it also put a blue border that I didn't want

on my screen. I had to reboot to get rid of it.

Other than that, I found Menu Works im

mediately useful. It recognized a whole slew of

files I had on my system, even such bizarre ones

as old Norton Utilities, PCMagazine's Bench

mark series, and shareware like PC-Style and

List. It got confused by my two versions of

WordPerfect (4.2 and 5.0; I still haven't gotten

used to 5.0), but other than that everything

worked smoothly.

You can customize Menu Works by adding

your own menus with optional passwords and

original names. You also get some disk utilities

and mouse support. All in all, it's a nifty package

for beginners, and not a bad deal for power users,

either (although they might frown at the pretty

windows and zippy sound effects).

Out of My Shell

Developers have blessed us with a delightful as

sortment of makeup to cover those unsightly

DOS blemishes. For those getting started, there's

DeskMatc and its easy graphics access to DOS,

plus its own set of starter programs. Next comes

DOSSHELL, which, if you own PC-DOS 4.0,

you should investigate (everyone else, don't

bother). The Norton Commander, with its boun

ty of DOS utilities, occupies the high end of the

DOS-shell spectrum. Or, there's Menu Works,

with its intelligent INSTALL program. My own

favorite is Direct Access. It's what a DOS Shell

should be: easy to use, easy to customize, and a

clean presentation.

You can choose your favorite DOS shell

based on your needs. With the variety available,

there arc plenty of ways to hide DOS's ugly face.

If all else fails, you still have batch files. □

When he isn't taking a serious look at DOS, Dan Gookin

writes COMPUTEI's "Off Line" column.

Shelling Yourself

The DOS shei! software market is

big. Besides the major hitters, doz

ens and dozens of smaller compa

nies market their own shareware

and public domain shell programs.

Although some people con

sider them second-ctass citizens in

the DOS shell world, these pro

grams have lots of variety, serve

many purposes, solve many prob

lems, and oftentimes fill a special

niche.

Nearly every program listed

below gives you the ability to cre

ate a custom interface, complete

with some type of menu for

displaying common DOS com

mands, A few of them have utility

features, and some of them offer

funky sounds, fancy text, and fun

graphics like exploding color win

dows. If you're interested in the

shell game, you might want to

check some of them out.

AUTOMENU

Magee Enterprises

2909 Longford Rd.

Suite A600

Norcross, GA 30071-1506

(404) 446-6611

$50.00

DESKTEAM

Public Brand Software

P.O. Box 51315

Indianapolis, IN 46251

(800) 426-DiSK

$30.00

Express PC Menu System

Information Resources

210 Lorna Sq.

Suite 117

Birmingham. AL 35244

(205) 823-5777

$79,95

4 DOS

J. P. Software

P.O. Box 1470

E. Arlington, MA 02174

(617)646-3975

$35.00 ($50.00 if you order the printed

manual)

HDM HI

Public Brand Software

P.O. Box 51315

Indianapolis, IN 46251

(800) 426-DISK

$25.00 ($50.00 if you order the printed

manual)

NIFTY & MOE

California FREEWARE

1747 E. Avenue Q

#C-1

Paimdale, CA 93550

(805) 273-0300
kw on

QuIckMenu

Crescent Software

11 Grandview Ave.

Stamford, CT 06905

(203) 846-2500

$59.00

RIGHT HAND MAN

California FREEWARE

1747 E. Avenue Q

#C-1
Paimdale, CA 93550

(805) 273-0300

$25.00

VIEWL1NK

Tiger Software

800 Douglas Entrance

Executive Tower

7th Floor

Coral Gabies, FL 33134

(800) 88-TIGER

$149.95
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Instant Bible Access - Only $49

QuickVerse Bible Concordance

QuickVerse Bible Concordance is a fast, easy-to-use

too! for general Bible study and in-depth Bible research.

QUICKVRRSE puts the complete text of the King James,

New International, New King James, or Revised Standard

Version of the Bible at your fingertips, allowing you to:

* Instantly locate any word or verse in the entire Old and

New Testament in only tenths of a second — as fast as

any Bible research program available today — or faster.

■ Perform partial phrase or word searches. For example:

searching for Bapt* With would locate any verse containing

Baptize With, Baptized With, and Baptizing With.

■ View verses in context. You can easily browse back and

forth through surrounding verses and chapters.

■ Limit your searches to a particular range of books,

chapters or verses.

■ Print passages with the search phrase in bold type, and

with words added by the KJV translators in italics.

■ Use any monitor and printer.

■ Export passage selections to a file for use with your

favorite word processor.

■ Display or print scripture in several popular formats (e.g.

verse reference following or in front of passage, etc.).

Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't worry, Parsons

Technology is known for software that outperforms

products costing much more. And the QuickVerse Bible

Concordance is completely guaranteed. If you're not

10Q% satisfied, return the QuickVerse Bible Concordance within

30 days for a full refund {excluding shipping).

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, with printed

manual. Not copy protected.

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST

Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

n

QuickVerse
Bible Concordance
$49 + $5 Shipping/Handling

NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MATERIAL

Dcpl. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402

Customer m.iy select;

□ King James Version

D New International Version (Add $10 publisher's royalty)

D Revised Standard Version (Add $4 publisher's royalty)

D New King James Version (Add S4 publishers royalty)

Then select IBM or Macintosh version:

D IBM or Tandy version LJ Macintosh version

NAME .

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE/ZIP.

CHECK U

CARD#__

MONEY ORDER I " VISA I 1 MASTERCARD Q

, EXP. DATE ______

L

Iowa residents please add 4% sales tax. Orders outside North

America please add 510 shipping and handling.

IBM version requires IBM, Tandy or compatible computer with

256k or more memory, two floppy disk drives or floppy disk drive

and hard disk drive, .ind DOS Release 2.0 or later. (A hard disk drive

is recommended but is not required.)

Macintosh version requires 512k or more memory and works with

any disk drive configuration.

J
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HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

he newest personal com-

puters blaze along at diz-

zying speeds, their hard

disks whirring in response

to your every whim.

But not everybody

can afford this year's or

even last year's PC mod-

el. We all would like

blinding speed, mass stor-

age, and megabytes of

RAM. We all would like the luxury of

an edge-of-technology system. But

some of us get along quite well with a

double-floppy 8088 machine and

512K ofRAM. With a little know-

how, we can make our system sing

with the best of them.

If, for example, you covet your

neighbor's hard disk, here's a plan for

making your old double-floppy sys

tem a more effective computing tool.

For applications that require a lot of

data files (like word processing), noth

ing beats a combination boot/data

disk. Not only can you use the disk to

start your application, but you'll also

have room on it to hold the data you

work with most often. If, like me, you

have one 3V;-inch drive and one 5lA-

inch drive, use the 3V>inch disk to

hold the application and the 5'/4-inch

disk as your boot/data disk.

To construct a boot/data disk,

first format the disk you want to use

with the FORMAT A:/S command.

(You'll need your DOS disk in drive

B. You can substitute another drive

letter for A:, but since most IBM PC

and compatible computers load from

the A drive, I'll use it as the example.)

The /S switch transfers the hidden

system files to your boot disk. On

your screen, it looks like

B:FORMAT A:/S <Return>

After the format is complete, copy

COMMAND.COM from your DOS

disk to your boot disk using the

COPY command. By including

C0MMAND.COM on your boot/

data disk, you can get back to the A:

prompt after you leave your applica

tion. Type

B:COPY COMMAND.COM A:

<Return>

If you like, you can give your

boot/data disk a label with the

LABEL command:

B:LABELA: <Return>

Follow the onscreen directions

for entering a name for your disk (a

maximum of 11 characters; you might

call your word processing boot disk

WPBOOT). You can also label your

disk during the formatting process

with the /V switch. If you choose this

route, your screen will look like this

(provided you're making a boot/data

disk in drive A from B):

B:FORMAT A:/S/V

Just follow the onscreen instructions

BOOT YOUR

DOUBLE-FLOPPY

COMPUTER INTO

THE BIG LEAGUES

WITH A STARTUP

DISK THAT'S

for labeling the disk.

Now that you have your boot

disk ready to run, you may want to

add a few items to its arsenal. For ex

ample, my boot disk includes a

screen-saver program, a cache pro

gram, and a utility that speeds up my

cursor. My application disk, which

goes in drive B. holds my working

copy of WordPerfect (the writing pro

gram, the printer driver for my Pana

sonic 1080i. the dictionary, and some

font files). As an added bonus, the ap

plication disk comes in handy when

I'm on the road with a laptop.

If you have some TSRs you w.ant

to load before you start your applica

tion, copy them to the boot disk (iriy

screen-saver and cursor-control pro

grams are good examples). Then, use

your word processor or any other text

editor that saves files in ASCII format

and write an AUTOEXEC.BAT file to

jump-start your system at the touch of

a switch.

On my boot/data disk, my

AUTOEXEC.BAT file looks like this:

SAVESCRN <Return>

FLASHKEY <Return>

FLASH 128 <Return>

B: <Return>

WP

That's all I need. I just hit the switch

and DOS loads, my TSRs load, the

computer switches to the B drive,

and—bang!—WordPerfect is up on

the screen.

Using boot disks that load appli

cations and double as data disks can

greatly increase the efficiency of your

double-floppy computer. It plays on

the first rule ofcomputing: Let the

machine do the work.

Peter Scisco

Do you have advice that makes a PC

more productive? Ifso, we'd like to hear

from you. Send vour tip, no matter how

brief, to COMPUTE! Feedback, P.O

Box 5406, Greensboro, North Carolina

27403. Ifwe publish your suggestion,

we'll send you afree gift. E
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SELECT 5 BOOKS

for only

Languages

-

Hardware Interfacing

(values to $130.75)

I75JP $19.95 3O32P SI 2.95

When it's new and important in business or personal computing,

The Computer Book Club* has the information you need . . .

at savings of up to 50% off publishers' prices!

HARD
DISK*
MANAGE
MENT

3113P S19.S5 1753 S17.95 3084 S29.9S

Counts ■■ 2

IB62 S19.95

3116 S27.95

Counts as 2

All books are hardcover unless number is followed Oy a "P" lor paparDack (PuWiihar's Prices shown)

TPieb jCTipular Euth
®

»»♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦» ♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»••*♦♦♦♦<

3232P S 17.95 2S07P S14 95

Membership Benefits • Big Savings. In addition to this introductory
offer, you keep saving substantially with members' prices of up to 50% off the

publishers' prices. • Bonus Books. Starting immediately, you will be eligible for

our Bonus Book Plan, with savings of up to 80% off publishers' prices. • Club

News Bulletins. 14 times per year you will receive the Book Club News, describ

ing all the current selections—mains, alternates, extras—plus bonus offers and

special sales, with scores of titles to choose from. * Automatic Order. If you want

the Main Selection, do nothing and it will be sent to you automatically. If you prefer

another selection, or no book at all, simply indicate your choice on the reply form

provided. As a member, you agree to purchase at least 3 books within the next

2 years and may resign at any time thereafter. • Ironclad No-Risk Guarantee.

If not satisfied with your books, return them within 10 days without obliga

tion! • Exceptional Quality. Ail books are quality publishers' editions especially

selected by our Editorial Board. CMPT1089

If card is missing, use this address to join: $ 1969 THE COMPUTER BOOK CLUB1

Blue Ridge Summit. PA 17294-0820

9762P 521-95



SPRINGBOARD

Hidden Agenda
: ■nCcmralAffi€ricr>

EVERY KID CAN

GROW UP TO BE

EL PRESIDENTE, BUT

ONLYA FEW

SURVIVE TO THE

NEXT ELECTION

COMPUTE!
CHOICE

KRISTEN STERNBERG

H H fter a particularly bloody
^|^| revolution in a certain

ij H Central American coun-
i H try, you suddenly find

; ; H that you are el Presidents
I i I I What do you do? You're

H faced with food shortages.
i H government corruption.
^^^VH an8O crowds, and a myri-

1 ad of other problems.
Wm ^H Your cabinet might back
you on important issues—then again,

they might not. There's the laborers to

pacify, but there's the elite crying out

for their just desserts, too. Balance the

budget. Maintain friendly relations

with the superpowers of the world.

Stay in power. Stay alive. A presi

dent's work is never done.

As President, you make

decisions that affect your

whole country. The people of

Chimerica have bitterly com

peting interests, and you may

have to compromise your own

beliefs. When you consider the

demands of coffee pickers and

rich landowners, or of bankers

and doctors, you learn precise

ly how complex running a

country can be. For instance.

ifyou're concerned about the

quality of health care and you

decide to increase the funding

for clinics, you may not have

enough money for the defense

budget or for the roads that

carry your export crops to the

outside world.

Against this background

ofconflict, your object is to re

main in power for three years.

Against these considerable

odds, you try to establish

some economic stability and

to improve social conditions.

Your first official act in

Hidden Agenda is to hold a

press conference where you

define the goals for your presi

dential term. Then you ap

point your cabinet. After inspecting

representatives from the three politi

cal parties, you should choose the

ministers who will give you the best

advice.

As you play Hidden Agenda, you

consult with them and other influen

tial Chimericans. Most of your deci

sions aren't simply influenced by

these people; rather, your decisions

are controlled by these people. To

take action in this game, you must en

counter either your ministers or your

people. Each encounter centers

around a problem raised by one of

these people. Your ministers propose

solutions, and the people involved

propose other solutions. For every cri

sis, you can choose from manv re-
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sponses, but you can't offer any

original ideas. You ask for advice, and

you either take it or leave it.

Each time you act on one of these

proposals, you've made one move;

every nine moves make up one sea

son. Three seasons make up a year,

and, if you make it through three

years, you win. (With the sacrifices

you've had to make to survive, "win

ning" becomes a relative term.) In the

beginning, your tasks seem easy. But,

later, when the pace quickens, you're

forced to make snap decisions.

You won't always be notified of

problems until they escalate, some

times dramatically. While dealing

with one character, others can interact

with each other and even make their

own decisions without your knowl

edge. At times, you'll be confronted

with proposals that directly contradict

each other. Compromise is tough

when no one will give an inch.

You judge your progress in sever

al ways. You get feedback from the

people you encounter, and the news

papers evaluate your work, too. You

can also check out the progress charts.

Your ministers will ofcourse have

something to say about each decision

you make. If you don't pay attention

to their feedback, you might find that

you've lost control.

Streets of f:3m

TtoumJs of urban mMtnti. both writn

the capital protesting storucltting tout
prices,

Union orjninr Hector Umn Cortrfm; is
Mtng then.

Preserve popular support by responding

to each crisis quickly.

This simulation is so comprehen

sive that I found few limitations. For

instance, although the characters

didn't change each time I played, they

never became stale. I found that

knowledge of the positions they repre

sented increased my interest and my

strength in decision making. I knew

that I could count on certain people to

back me, and I knew when others

were likely to become restless. This

doesn't mean that each character says

the same thing every time, either. As

you progress through the game, you'll

find that their propositions vary quite

a bit depending on the time ofyear

and on your previous actions.

These people are varied and

interesting, and each has one

or more pet issues. Realism is

the name ofthe game here. At

first, in my ignorance, I simply

chose to meet with people

whose viewpoints interested

me or people who might ad

dress the problems I anticipat

ed during my term. For

example, I thought the Cuban

consul was one of the least of

my worries—until I ignored

him; and he shipped out in

disgust, taking with him badly

needed economic assistance

from that country.

Hidden Agenda is entirely menu-

driven, but this program can be fast-

paced, exhilarating, and full of

surprises. The screens are more di

verse than in any program I've seen.

You'll get to know the various icons,

the many charts, and the photos of

each person you contact. There are

even animated screens. You'll always

find something new to look at—or to

worry about.

Your cabinet members are a real

challenge. For one thing, they are very

quick with their disapproval if your

decision goes against their advice.

Also, choose those ministers that will

offer solutions you can live with,

otherwise you may be forced to fire
some ofthem. You can always replace

a bad minister with a new one, but

there's a limited pool ofchoices. One

other thing: A cabinet member can

turn on you. One of mine decided to

lead her own revolution. From this

experience I got a lot of practice bar

gaining with people. I also ordered my

first execution.

For a complete description ofthe

simulation and gameplay, you can

read the extensive manual and the ref

erence guide. The reference guide in

cludes an extensive glossary of terms

from the program and from the real

world. The manual explains how to
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interpret charts and gives you some

background on Chimerica. Both are

full of diagrams and sample screens. A

separate teacher's manual is also

available. Although the documenta

tion is very helpful, you can also jump

right in. Online help guides you

through the preliminary operations

and tells you about each feature as

you use it.

Some of your best help will come

from a specially designed desk. In

stead of paperweights and address

books, your desk is equipped with

icons representing different aspects of

the game. Under the Reports icon,

you'll find several national and inter

national newspapers. 1 found the arti

cles really valuable because they kept

me in touch with events I might have

otherwise unknowingly neglected. If

you read the newspapers as soon as

you get in office, you'll be rewarded

with a detailed synopsis on the state of

the country, and you can use the

information to make intelligent deci

sions. Remember that each press has

its own point of view and its own in

terest to serve. A newspaper can be as

biased as a union activist.

To keep track of your decisions,

consult your logbook, another icon on

your desk. Choose the progress charts

for a wealth of statistics on important

issues such as crops, exports, and in

fant-mortality rates. For finding your

way through the countryside, a map is

included.

You'll need a graphics adapter

and cither two 5'/4-inch floppy drives,

one 3l/2-inch drive, or a hard disk to

run the game. Hidden Agenda is not

copy-protected, and you are urged to

make working copies of the original or

to install it on the hard disk before

you start.

Even though the world of Chi

merica was well constructed, a few

problems with the mechanics of the

game caused me some minor dismay.

First, although the manual and

quick-start reference guide instruct

you to type ha to load the game, that

didn't work for me. I inspected the

disk's directory and then typed agen

da, which gave the proper results.

A second problem was

more troublesome. When I in

spected my logbook during the

game. 1 selected an option

that prints the entire log. The

program froze, and I had to re

boot—-just because I had for

gotten to turn on my printer.

The third problem is

more serious still. When 1

wanted to go back to a previ

ous screen, I thought the logi

cal step was to press the escape

key. It wasn't. Hidden Agenda

jumped me all the way back to

DOS, and I lost all the time I

had put into the game. I wish

there had been the familiar

Are vou sure vou want to quit

(Y/N)? prompt.

A fourth problem makes Hidden

Agenda compelling by forcing you to

play the game all the way through at

one sitting. Although there are in

structions for saving a game in pro

gress, I never successfully restored one

from a floppy disk. I tried, but al

though the saved screens came up,

they were filled with gibberish. It was

impossible to continue. I contacted

the company for advice about this

problem, and after extensive testing

they assured me that the bug only

showed up when you load Hidden

Agenda from a floppy disk. There

seems to be no problem running it

from a hard disk. Springboard assured

me that they would begin working on

a revision at once. They also told me

that anyone who runs into the same

trouble should contact the company

fora free replacement disk. Until the

revision is available, however, plan to

spend an hour or two completing your

Choose four ministers to advise you on

important issues.

presidential term.

Still Hidden Agenda's strong

points far outweigh its faults. This ab

sorbing game is very detailed and in

tricate. You'd never guess how

involved the plot is and how much

information the program is storing.

For instance, I didn't realize the

extent to which the program kept

track of my every move until I

reached the end ofmy first game.

When I read the encyclopedia excerpt

that analyzed my performance during

those three years in office, I was

amazed at what was mentioned. The

analysts saw fit to discuss every mo

ment of indecision I ever had. It was a

fascinating and sometimes embarrass

ing evaluation. The report of my years

in office mentioned details I had al

ready forgotten, and I learned that

you can't fool—or please—all ofthe

people all of the time. After the ency

clopedic judgment ofmy performance,

I had to start over again. That's a

chance most leaders don't get. b

From your presidential desk, you control Chimerica.
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Hidden Agenda

IBM PCs and compatibles (3Vz- or 5V4-

inch disks)—$59.95

Macintosh—S59.95

SPRINGBOARD SOFTWARE

7808 Creekridge Clr.

Minneapolis. MN 55435

(800) 445-4780



WINNER!
Best Educational Program

With Designasaurus from

Britannica Software your child will

see dinosaurs come alive with sights

and sounds* that will astound you.

Designasaurus recently won BEST

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and

BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY

PROGRAM categories of the SPA's

Excellence in Software Awards.

Designed to never become extinct,

^Designasaurus for the Apple //GS

has three dino-mite activities.

Survive as a Brontosaurus,
Stegosaurus or T-Rex did millions

of years ago. Thunder through for

ests, mountains and swamps. See

if you can earn a certificate to the

Dinosaur Hall of Fame.

your own prehistoric

giant from a collection of fossilized

bones.43 ^Select different heads,

bodies and tails from

* the Museum of

Natural History.

LBuild and name your

kown dinosaur!

Print out 12 different dinosaurs.
Each complete with descriptions

and information. Select from 3 for

mats: regular, poster and evenT-shirt

transfer. Color or paint them. Frame

them or wear them. We even

include a free T-shirt transfer in

every box!

Anwork courtesy of:

JtSOFT-KATINC

SUPER HI-RES GRAPHICS!

DIGITIZED

SOUND!

Now available:

• MS-DOS

• Apple He, He

• Apple//GS

Coming Soon:

• C64/128

• Amiga

• Macintosh

Don't wait another million years. Get it today at B. Daitons Soft
ware Etc., Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutique, Software City,
Waldensoftware, Sears and wherever fine software is sold.
•Apple IIGS and Amiga versions only



DAVID S T A N T 0 N

he droll voice entreated:

"Attention, please. Atten

tion, please. The fire de

partment is investigating

the alarm. Stay calm. At

tention, please."

Everyone glanced

around, looking incredu

lous. If panic showed any

where, it reflected more a

fear of missing the Spot

light on Multimedia session than it

did a serious concern for physical

safety and well-being. This session

promised a review of the Palenque

Project, followed by Fred D'Ignazio's

presentation from Multi Media Pro

ductions. Many of us expected the

demonstration to be a major highlight

of the conference, and we weren't dis

appointed.

An SRO crowd had packed the

room early. Late arrivals clustered

outside doorways to hear and see

what they could. None of us, seated or

standing, wanted to sacrifice our

places; consequently, the first alarm

went unheeded. It is unlikely that any

thing less than palpable proof of an

emergency—smoke, flame, maybe

torrents of water shooting from fire

hoses or dripping from above—could

have moved us. Multimedia, after all,

had captured the imaginations of

computer-using educators all over the

country'. It was certainly the hottest

topic in Boston's Hynes Convention

Center during the June 20-22 Nation

al Educational Computing Conference

(NECC). It would not easily be

upstaged.

So what's multimedia? Essential

ly it refers to the integration of several
audiovisual devices in a single presen

tation. We didn't call it multimedia in

those days, but any teacher with ten

years' experience understands it well.

"Just turn to the next slide when you

hear a beep." we instructed, and our

student assistants became multimedia

experts, too. Such commonplace

teaching tools would hardly evoke sin

cere and spontaneous applause from a

crowd of today's educators. Kathleen

Wilson's much more sophisticated

multimedia presentation did.

Picture this. You're sitting in

front of your IBM AT. A special video

card hides inside the computer. A

CD-ROM player and miscellaneous

other gadgets sit alongside. You boot

Palenque.

Suddenly you find yourself at the

site of a Mayan ruin on Mexico's Yu

catan Peninsula. Your monitor turns

into a movie theater displaying real

footage of the location. A familiar

menu bar tops your screen. Clearly,

this is no everyday theater. Here, you

control the movie in surprising ways.

"What a beautiful pyramid!" you

exclaim, as you run toward it with a

slight joystick twist. "And look how

tall!" Joystick adjustments pan up.

down, and across. "I wonder how old

it is." A few points and clicks provide
the answer. "What's that over there?"

And the movie continues—starts and

stops, pans, speeds up or slows down

at your command.

Want a little narration? Just call

on the young tour guide who pops up

whenever you need him.

Don't worry about losing your

way. A map shows exactly where you

are. Just activate it whenever neces-

sarv. And there's more.

Bank Street College of Educa

tion's Palenque Project illustrates

multimedia at its finest—difficult to

describe but impressive enough to

earn admiration from all who see it.

This level of technology probably will

take awhile to reach most American

schools, but it certainly offers a

glimpse of what education may be

like—and sooner than we might

expect.

If multimedia falls into two cate

gories (expensive and relatively less

so), Fred D'Ignazio specializes in the

second type. He calls it scavenged

multimedia. In practice, that means
multimedia projects that can run on

computer systems that schools and

families already own.

He insists that kids can create

some pretty exciting presentations

with Commodore 64s. Apple Us, and

other computers not on the leading

edge. He demonstrated several pro

jects that prove his point. They in

cluded student-produced movies with

computer-generated title and credit

screens, software/video combinations

using Apple's new Video Overlay

Card and Scholastic's Slide Shop, and

several quick-and-dirty 30-second

educational videos. His advice for

those interested in trying it them

selves? "KISS: Keep It Simple to Sur

vive. Keep It Simple for Success."

Multimedia fever hit vendors,

too. IBM heralded the virtues of Link

way, its HyperCard counterpunch.

Commodore's entire Amiga line ran

desktop video demonstrations non

stop. Apple's lab bristled with activity

as educators jockeyed to experiment

with the Video Overlay Card and sim

ilar products for Macs.

But multimedia wasn't the only

news at NECC. Broderbund an

nounced Where in Time Is Carmen

San Diego? and The New Print Shop.

Terrapin demonstrated Terrapin

LOGO Plus, a version that comes with

interface, motors, and Lego blocks for

building and controlling robots. Jeffrey

Gold debuted Cyberlearn, his new pro

gram that helps teachers and students

create personalized tutorials. m
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WHEN REALITY JUST

ISN'T ENOUGH!

Take one giant step beyond

reality! UFO puts you at the

controls of an advanced

spacecraft capable of

aerodynamic and quantum

flight. Your mission; scour

planet Earth for the fuel

needed to power your

galactic ships. Avoid detec

tion as you harvest fuel, then

return to the orbiting mother

ship to trade raw fuel for

supplies.

Your spacecraft features a

gluon disruptor propulsion

system, trans!ucer (to make

your craft invisible to human

sensing devices), graviton

tractor beam, and terrestrial

auto-navigation system. UFO

incorporates our newest ex

perimental graphics and

special effects with dynamic

realistic and fantasy scenery.

You can also explore Sub-

LOGIC Scenery Disks in an

entirely new way with this fun,

easy-to-fly simulation. UFO...

the most fantastic experience

you'll ever have!

UFO for the IBM/Tandy and

PC-compatible computers is

available for $49.95. See

your dealer, or call Sub-

LOGiC for direct order in

formation.

Flight
notes

# 11

-4* Worth the Wait! - Right Controls I is now
available for use with all SubLOGIC flight

simulation programs including Jet 3.0 and

Microsoft Flight Simulator. These premium-quality

flight controls provide the tactile feedback essential

for proper aircraft control. And with features that

include an ultra-smooth control yoke, full T-handle

throttle, and complete gear and flap switches,

Flight Controls I is a real bargain at only * 179.95!

-4« Mew Right Simulator Coming! - Put
yourself at the controls of a Boeing'" 737, 747,

or 757 airliner with Flight Simulator'":

Boeing" from SubLOGIC! Select your departure

and destination airports, take on fuel and

passengers, receive clearance from Air Traffic

Control and you're ready to go!

Flight Simulator": Boeing" provides a complete

instrument panel for each different aircraft type you

can fly. The program lets you specify exact weather

conditions or set the program for automatic

weather system generation. Four different flight

modes are available, from autollight to free flight

The program contains over 350 U.S. cities, with

service to and from 25 major city airports, and is

compatible with Flight Controls I. Flight

Simulator": Boeing" will be available November

1989 for the IBM PC/compatible computers.

-4* New Jet Rghter Simulatorl - Our

completely revised Jet Version 3.0 for the IBM

PC/compatibles features an all-new instrument

panel with realistic Head-Up Display and full-screen

out-the-window view. This F-16/F18 simulator also

provides all new combat scenery, and incorporates

our new 350-city USA database with solid landable

3D roads. A complete set of nav radios now let you

navigate to any location in any scenery area. Jet 3.0

also incorporates a new dogfight auto-view feature

that automatically tracks enemy aircraft during

aerial combaL Mew-generation graphic drivers

provide blindingly fast animation speeds when

dogfighting against multiple solid color-filled

enemy aircraft

See your dealer to purchase SubLOGIC products,

or call us direct to order by charge card at (800)

637-4983.

SubLOGIC Corporation

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, IL 61820

Please address any Icedback/conespondence regarding

5ubLOGIC products, operations. Or this "Night Notes"

column to ATTTH: Chairman's Office



DEMO DISK
DIRECTORY

Based on the overwhelming response to COMPUTEI's 1st

Demo Disk Pack offered last year, we've decided to make

economical software demo disks available to you on an on

going basis. Every month you will now be able to choose

from some of the newest Demo Disks available for many of

the "hottest" software releases being offered by some of the

leading software publishers. These disks have been designed

to give you a representative picture of what each title has to

offer and to try and let you experience directly the graphics

look and general feel of each software product—before you

buy the actual complete program! From time to time, you

may also find some special offers from some of the software

publishers for FREE merchandise, premiums, or other related

promotions.

Please use the convenient postage-paid envelope for

ordering.

We hope you enjoy this easy and economical way to discover

the best software for you to buy this Fall and Holiday season!

THE COLONEL'S

BEQUEST

Why has the reclusive

Colonel Dijon called his

rivalous relations together?

It's a mysterious re-union at

his secluded mansion, deep

in the bayous of Southern

Louisiana!

Available in 3.5" and 5.25"

SIERRA

Free Poster Offer

Graphic Adventure

Get an authentic Indiana Jones and the

Last Crusade movie poster free with

the purchase of either game. See your

participating retailer for details.

USM
Iw and © 1989 Lucasfilm Games Lid. All rights reserved.

WIDE OPEN. FULL TILT.

IT'S PURE PRO
CYCLEACTION.

Zip up your leathers and

rev up that engine. It's

full tilt,two-wheel

boogie time

From #1 in the

arcades to

#1 at

THE

ULTIMATE

WEAPON...

home.

WILL BLOW YOU AWAY!

It blew you away in the arcades.

Now Data East brings this arsenal
of action home.

OATH DATA EAST USA, INC.
r-n~ 1850 LITTLE ORCHARD ST.

.EAST SAN JOSE. CA 95125
"f 1989 DATA EAST USA, INC. fTM& e 1987 SEGA ENTER
PRISES INC.. MFD. UNDER LICENSE BY DATA EAST USA. INC.

.r\n ancient
land is in

turmoil since

the king and

his young child

disappeared 20

years ago,

leaving various

warlords to

battle for

control.

Preview the outstanding graphics, the rich

detail and the easy-to-use menu and icon

interface. See the blend of continuous action,

absorbing storytelling and intricate conver

sations. One of Computers "9 Best Games

of 1989" (July 1989 issue)

From ORIGIN. (IBM-PC 31/:" & 5'/T, Apple.

64/128) ,

JL

P.O.Box 161750-Austin.Texas

OFFICIAL

Advanced
Dungeonsg^piagons

COMPUTER PRODUCT

Curse of we Azlke Bonos

The exciting sequel to Pool of Radiance, the

first AD&D® computer fantasy role-playing

game.

SPECIAL OFFER!

If you purchase the special Compute! Curse

of the Azure Bonds demo disk(s) and. the

Curse of the Azure Bonds game, send us

your game purchase receipt and we'll send

you a free full color limited edition AD&D

"Real Stuff computer products poster. Send

your receipt to:

Free Poster Offer

c/o Strategic Simulations, Inc.

675 Almanor Avenue

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Offer good while posters last.

Fatmania

is Here!
TONGUF

OFTHF

FATWAN

AcfiVisioN



DEMO DISK

DIRECTORY

JUz^z^Cz PROOF
3IUULATIOH * }QII Vll[

Just for fun!

Demo Disk Offer

Airborne Ranger

Dr. Doom's Revenge

F-19

Gunship

Pirates!

Red Storm Rising

IBM IBM

3 5 5 25 CB4

□ □□

□ □

□ □

□ QQ

QQ □

□ □□

MEDALIST
INTERNATIONAL

"...the concept alone is worth

the five star rating." INFO

"Graphically, this game is

stunning, perhaps even shocking."
- Computer Gaming World

Archipelagos is the universally

acclaimed Alien World Simulator.

Come visit Earth, now haunted by

strange life forms and lost souls.

Order the Demo, and enter our

contest for a free trip to a

different archipelago - Hawaii.

Electronic Arts Presents

4. F-16 COMBAT PILOT™

Squadron strategy and modem

play!

I KEEF THE THIEF™

Thieves have more fun...

2 disk demo!

"±- CHUCK YEAGER'S
ADVANCED FLIGHT
TRAINER 2.0™

New terrain, formation flying,

more!

^ABRAMS BATTLE TANK™

Tough, realistic combat action!

ELECTRONIC ART*

Discover the
DeskMate®
Difference!

New DeskMate 3 makes your PC

compatible easier to use! Graphically

lists all your programs and lets you

access (hem with just a point and a

click. Translates MS-DOS commands

into plain English. Features word

processing, spreadsheet, filing,
scheduling, drawing, PC-Link1 online

information service and more—all in

one S99 program! Send in (or a demo

disk, or come in for a personal demon

stration and get 15% off any software

with the DeskMate Interface—the

friendly face in the PC crowd!

Radio
The Technology Store

A DIVISION OF TANDV CORPORATION

BUY 5

DISKS

SAVE $3

SPECIAL NOTE

The following Demo Disks have special

requirements: Disks B1 and B2 require

EGA graphics; Disk L1 requires 512K;

Disk S1 requires a high-density disk drive:

Disk S3 requires 512K (640K for Tandy

16-cotor) and two disk drives or a hard

drive. Disk S4 requires 512K (640K for

Tandy 16-color).

How to Order Your Demo Disks

Demo Disk Order List

ACTIVISION

— A1 Tongue of the Fatman MS-DOS 5V*

— A2 Tongue of the Fatman MS-DOS 3'/j

BRITTANICA SOFTWARE

— B1 Archipelagos MS-DOS SU

, B2 Archipelagos MS-DOS 3Vi

B3 Designasaums MS-DOS 5U

— B4 Designasaurus MS-DOS 3\i

B5 Jigsaw! [MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 51*
— B5 Jigsaw' {MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 31/!
DATA EAST

D1 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS Stt
D2 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 3'/2

D3 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 5V4

__ DA Super Hang-On MS-DOS 3V;

ELECTRONIC ARTS

El Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS 5'A

E2 Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS 3Vi

— E3 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS SW

E4 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 3V?

E5 F-16 Combai Pilot MS-DOS 5W

E6 F-16 Comba! Pilot MS-DOS ZVi

E7 Keel the Thiel MS-DOS 5Vj

E8 Keel the Thief MS-DOS 3V2

LUCAS FILM

L1 Indy—The Graphic Adventure MS-DOS 5'A

M1CROPROSE

M1 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 5H

__ M2 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 3W

M3 Airborne Ranger Commodore 64

M4 Dr. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 5Vi

. M5 Dr. Dooms Revenge MS-DOS 3Vi

M6 F-19 MS-DOS 5'A

M7 F-19 MS-DOS 3V*

M8 Gunship MS-DOS 5U

__ M9 Gunship MS-DOS Vfr

M10 Gunship Commodore 64

M11 Pirates' MS-DOS EU

M12 Pirates! MS-DOS 3'/i

_ M13 Pirates1 Commodore 64

M14 Red Storm Rising MS-DOS 5V*

_ M15 Red Storm Rising MS-DOS 3Vi

M16 Red Storm Rising Commodore 64

ORIGIN

01 Times of Lore MS-DOS 5V*

. 02 Times of Lore Apple 5V4

03 Times of Lore Commodore 64/128

04 Times of Lore MS-DOS 3Vj

RADIO SHACK

R1 DeskMate MS-DOS GU CGA

R2 DeskMate MS-DOS 5Vt VGA

„ R3 DeskMate MS-DOS 3'/z

SIERRA

S1

S2

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

__ S3 Curse of the Azure Bonds MS-DOS 9H

S4 Curse of the Azure Bonds MS-DOS 3W

Colonels Bequest MS-DOS 5U

Colonel s Bequest MS-DOS 3Vi

Select the demo disks you wish to receive and check them off on the attached order list. Be sure to order the correct disk format.

Enclose S3.95 ($4.95 for 3V;-inch disks) for each disk ordered and return your payment in this postage-paid envelope.

■ 5-Disk Discount Take $3.00 off for every 5 cisks you order.

• MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20.00.

• We'll pay the postage and handling.

Name

City

Disks ordered

CO 10

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20.00

Credit Card #:

Expiration Date: Signature: _

State ZIP

Amount

Subtract $3.00 for every 5 disks

Subtotal

Sales Tax*

Delivery Outside U.S. or Canada

Total

Send your order to: Demo Disks
P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

■Residents ol New York. Pennsylvania, and North Catohna adO appropnate sales tai lor your state All orders musi Ce paid in U S. funds drawn oi

a U S. bank. MasierCarfl of VISA acceded lot mOers Over S20 CO Please allow 4-6 weeks tor delivery. For delivery outside ttw U.S or Canada,

add SI 00 for surface mail or S3 00 tor a^maJ Offer eiores January 31.1990.
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KIDS IS EASY

WITH THE RIGHT

EQUIPMENT.
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haring the home computer with

your preschooler can be a wonder

ful experience. Just as good books

do, computers open up a world of

enjoyment that is fun and educa

tional at any age level. To gain ac

cess to this world, just put a disk

into a disk drive and flip a switch.

Making the most of this new world

will require more planning, but the

r rewards arc well worth the extra ef

fort. The home-tested guidelines that follow arc

designed to help you and your children get the

most out of your home computer.

Getting Started
The preschool educational programs that have

been developed for the Apple II far outnumber

those available for other machines. However,

most of the best programs are available in sev

eral different formats. A little shopping around

yields a good-sized roster of excellent programs

for almost every machine. So don't feel limited

in your choice of which computer to buy.

Put a color monitor at the top of your

shopping list if you really want your youngsters

to learn from your computer. And buy the best

one you can afford. Many of the most interest

ing educational programs rely on color, and,

even if color isn't required, it's definitely much

more attractive. While quality makes the dif

ference in the long run. capturing your child's

interest at the beginning is often critical, and

that's exactly when color counts the most.

Choosing the Location

The physical location of the computer may be

the single most important factor to children in

the three-to-five-ycar-old age group. If it's

locked up in your office or sitting in a cold

basement, they'll know it's there, but they prob

ably won't use it without considerable en

couragement. Put the computer in a highly

visible location—near the kitchen or another

family area where your children can see you

using the computer. That will make computing

much more attractive to them.

Put a good chair near the computer, pref

erably one wide enough to hold two people—

you and your child. For very young people.

using the computer is a chance to spend time

with an adult they admire. They will expect

either you or an older sibling to stay nearby,

providing instant help and positive reinforce

ment. Besides, you'll want to share their joy of

discovery when they learn something new and

their satisfaction when they give correct

Not All Input Devices Are Created Equal

To very young children, the least appealing in

put device has to be the standard keyboard.

The keys are tiny and. from a child's point of

view, the letters aren't laid out in any particular

order.

Nonetheless, the keyboard is definitely the

path of least resistance. After all. every com

puter comes with one, and almost all commer

cial programs support them. To simplify using

a keyboard, pull it right up to the chair. You

can even put the keyboard directly on your

child's lap. Try tilting the keyboard so that the

up arrow matches the direction up. This will

make it easier for kids with perception prob

lems to relate a keypress with an action on

the screen.

If your youngster will be using the com

puter often, consider investing in an alternate

keyboard. Among the many styles, the Muppet

Learning Keys from Sunburst and the Power-

Pad from Dunamis have been particularly well

accepted. Both of these products are lap-sized,

touch-sensitive pads, and plenty of software

supports them. DIL alone offers over 20 dif

ferent programs for the PowerPad. and Sun

burst has published another 20 for the Muppet

Learning Keys.

Since the active surface of the PowerPad is

flat and plain, each program comes with at

least one plastic overlay. The popularity of the

PowerPad in special-education circles is clearly

reflected in the design of software that supports

it. Interface consistency is carefully maintained,

color is used selectively, and the illustrations on

the overlays are oversized, making it easy for

physically handicapped children to press the

appropriate spot. Dunamis and Mobius have

also developed and modified software for the

PowerPad. The materials from Mobius include

a DOS shell designed to take advantage of the

graphics and sound capabilities of the IBM

PS/2 Models 25 and 30.

On the other hand, the Muppet Learning

Keys has been targeted at a more traditional

environment. It's more colorful, and the key

board design is more involved than the Power-
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Pad's. The pressure-sensitive keys are laid out

in alphabeiical order. There are several special

function keys and a paint box, too. The pro

grams available from Sunburst range from pre

school materials like Muppets on Stage, to

problem-solving games like Teddy & Iggy.

There's even a simple word processor called

Muppet Slate.
If you can't afford an alternate keyboard or

if the software your child loves doesn't support

either of these pads, consider this bargain-

basement alternative: homemade stickers. Be

sure to choose the kind that stick only to paper.

These may not be as pretty or as permanent as

the gummed ones, but they won't make a ter

rible mess on your keys, either. Use colored

pens to make the labels more attractive and to

create a more consistent interface.

Your children might prefer a kids-only keyboard

like the Muppet Learning Keys.

Also consider a mouse or a trackball.

While there are plenty of notable exceptions,

many children will find using a mouse or a

trackball difficult at first. The relationship be

tween up (on the screen) and back (on the

tabletop) is particularly difficult for children

with perception difficulties. Programs like

NumberMaze or anything in the Electric

Crayon or Sesame Street Crayon series can be

used specifically to teach mouse/screen cause-

and-effect relationships.

Protecting Your Computer

Computers are generally hardy, and it takes a

truly dedicated child to break one. Neverthe

less, it took my five-year-old only two minutes

of unsupervised play to figure out how to move

files into the trash can on a Macintosh. PCs

should be safer, but some of the new DOS

shells make it almost as easy to delete files.

If you have the time, lock up your files

before letting your youngster loose on the com

puter. Alternatively, never let your children

boot directly from the hard drive. If they learn

to insert a disk before turning on the computer,

you can hope that they figure out how to switch

drives only after they have learned the im

portance of your files. Some publishers hide the

Quit command. This makes it harder for kids

to leave the confines of the educational pro

gram in pursuit of new—and usually im

portant—territory on the hard disk, but kids

will invariably catch on.

Less devastating, but equally irritating, is

what children can do to your monitor. Finger

prints on the keyboard are bad enough, but

right in the middle of the screen, they're infuri

ating. Unfortunately, pointing to objects on the

screen is an important component of the con

crete stage of learning, and you don't want to

dampen your child's enthusiasm. If your mon

itor has a smooth glass screen, just make it a

practice to wipe the screen with a slightly damp

cloth after each session.

You might want to invest in a second

monitor, but that's an expensive solution.

You'd get the same results with a snap-on

screen sold at most computer stores. Attach the

screen before your children use the computer,

and then remove it when it's your turn to

work. You can throw it away when your chil

dren get past the grimy-finger stage.

Getting Acquainted

The simplest software familiarizes children with

the keyboard—both the letter keys and the

number keys. Programs such as the Stickybear

Alphabet, Alphabet Blocks, and Muppets on

Stage reward children for simply pushing a key

on the keyboard. As a child's first exposure to a

computer, these games are entertaining and fun.

Typically, the graphics are well drawn and ani

mated, and the computer reacts to the keypress

with an appropriate sound. In the newest ver

sions of these programs, including Talking

Tiles and The New Talking Stickybear Alpha

bet, the computer actually says the letter or re

peats the correct phonic sound. Parents with a

little bit of programming experience may want

to write their own versions of these programs.

The graphics and sound may not be as sharp as

those on commercial programs, but the excite

ment of sharing a computer with Mom or Dad

is reward enough.

One of the best programs of this type is ac

tually an old standby that has been upgraded

recently. The Golden Edition ofFacemaker

from Spinnaker lets children build funny faces

from a supply of parts. Children can then ani

mate the faces or play a pattern game, trying to

Stickybear Shapes teaches kids to recognize

circles, squares, and triangles.
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A SYSTEM SIMULATION FROM MAXIS

IBM EGA screen

Confront Disasters-

floods, earthquakes.tornados.

mieltdowns and monsters

Satisfied SimClty players

say it best-

Great game! I'm hooked •

I've got SimCity syndrome! •

I find SimCity to be the most

addicting, educational, and

the best game I have ever

played! • Amazing! • I may

quit my job so I can play

more... well, nah • You guys

are Maximum Pmheads •

SimCity is not just a game,

it's a way ol life • Simply the

best computer game I've

ever played! • SimCity

should be outlawed!! It's

addictive • Fantastic! I've i

been playing almost non

stop for 4 days! • Excellent

game! But I've been losing a

lot of sleep since I bought it

• Wow!! • It's a blast! •

TERRIFIC! FANTASTIC! •

Awesome!! • Super!!! • The

BUILDPCMEIN A DAY
DES1 ROY IT IN AN HOUR!
Enter SimCity, the City Simulator, and take charge of an evolving, growing city. Become

mayor of a dynamic real-time urban simulation. Yourcity is populated by Sims—simulated
citizens. Sims live, work, play, drive—and complain about taxes, traffic, taxes, crime and
taxes—just like us. You control the fate of the city. You zone land, balance budgets, control

crime, traffic and pollution.

DISfiSTE RS

airplane pilots are psychotic

• Amazing—all mayors need

to understand this too; mine

doesn't • It's like an

electronic ant farm •

Outstanding! • What a

fantastic program! • My 4

year old loves it too! •

Excellent program! Learning Y

can be fun and addicting

Best game ever for the

Amiga • My wife and I really

love this software • I stay up until 2 a.m.

playing it everyday! • Thank you for a

piece of intelligent, educational and

thought-provoking software • Absolutely

wonderful idea and program • Excellent

product, 1 wish I'd thought of it!! • I've

never seen a program like this • Make

more Sim games, nothing even comes

close • On a scale of 1-10 this one's a 20!!! •

This is a totally different, stimulating,

engrossing and visually enjoyable

program. • Spiffy! • Great, Great and

Great! •

(These comments are from the correspondence

from real SimCity users. Honest!)

Simple to play—all icons and

graphics, no text commands.

Loaded with animation and

detailed sound effects.

An endless number of possible

cities—all different.

Exceptional depth of play.

Distributed by Braderbund

Available for: IBM & Compatibles, Tandy,

Macintosh, Amiga and Commodore 64/128.

Maxls Software
1042 Country Club Drive, Suite C, Moraga, CA 94556

(41S) 376-6434, FAX (415) 376-1823

DESIGN AND BUILD THE

CITY OF YOUR DREAMS.

Collect taxes. Build

homes, stores and facto

ries—even nuclear power

plants. Design mass tran

sit. Hire police. Build a
football stadium. Create an

urban Utopia.

OR TURN CITY LIFE INTO

A NIGHTMARE.

Raise taxes. Bulldoze

entire neighborhoods.

Manipulate property val

ues. Causetornadqs, earth

quakes, floods, fires and

other disasters at your

whim.

SIMCITY TAKES ON A

LIFE OF ITS OWN.

Build roads—cars ap

pear. Lay track—trains go.

Build an airport—planes

fly. Helicopters report on

traffic. Factories cause

pollution. Neighborhoods

go condo. Areas deterio

rate into slums. Lead a

thriving metropolis or be

left broke,mayorofaghost

town.

SIMCITY GIVES YOU THE

KEY TO THE CITY. THE

REST IS UP TO YOU.

to1.
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TIME
recall the sequence of animations that the com

puter uses.

The Electric Crayon and Sesame Street

Crayon scries from Polarware are electronic

coloring books. They're perfect for introducing

children to the computer in general and the

mouse in particular. With wonderful colors and

a marvelously simple interface, these programs

are easy to use. and they provide attractive re

sults. By encouraging kids to talk about their

pictures and to write down simple stories, you

can turn these programs into doorways to

communication.

For story time, you and your children can

create illustrated storybooks with just about any

program that combines pictures and text.

KidWriter from Spinnaker uses a sticker ap

proach to merging art with words. Older chil

dren can even get involved by writing the story

for their younger brothers and sisters.

If you want yarns spun by other people, try

Jack and the Beanstalk and Fiodd, the Bad Guy

from Tom Snyder Productions. These are two

extremely well-drawn and quite humorous

storybooks that are as entertaining to the adult

reading the tale as to the child listening. After

the first exposure to these stories, even two-

year-olds will catch on to the trick of turning

the pages, and they can start making up their

own versions as they go along. Sprinkled

through these stories are various choices, and,

as you reach these choices each time, you can

really see the importance of ritual and

predictability. Very young children will want to

make the same selections over and over, com

forted by the repetition. Older children will

experiment with different endings, excited by

their control over the plot. Both of these are

wonderful introductions to the computer for

very young children, and a nice excuse to sit

down with your child on your lap.

Drill-and-Practice Programs for Little Kids

Young children find drill-and-practicc pro

grams very reassuring, and they quickly learn

to use these programs independently. There are

counting programs, like Number Farm or Astro-

Grover, that reward children when they count

objects and type in the right number. Simple

math programs, like Stickybear Math I and //

or NumberMaze, let children demonstrate their

growing proficiency. By offering a variety of

levels, from basic addition to division, mul

tiplication, and word problems, the life of these

programs extends from preschool almost all the

way to high school.

Simple letter games like Alphabet Circus

reinforce letter recognition by responding

appropriately when your child pushes the right

key. At the next level up, there are prereading

games, like Reader Rabbit or Muppet Word

Book, that build the skills of letter discrimina

tion and simple word recognition. Programs

like Ernie's Magic Shapes and Stickybear

Shapes teach shape recognition and discrimina

tion through a combination of drill, positive re

ward, and repetition.

Despite any concerns you might have

about their usefulness, all of these programs are

very attractive to children. They love the pos

itive reinforcement, and the certainty of success

makes them continue to play. Try to relax

when your child seems to move too slowly. It

takes time for young children to synthesize the

cause-and-effect relationship between the key

board and the screen. When drill-and-practice

software is used in an appropriate environment,

accompanied by plenty of parental support and

reinforcement, it can make the time spent shar

ing the computer with your preschooler very

enjoyable. And programs like these will also

form a positive foundation on which to build

up to more challenging programs.

Besides the drill-and-practice software,

you can also find programs that teach problem-

solving skills. These skills are harder to define,

tougher to teach, and very valuable. Programs

like Muppetville and Gertrude's Secrets require

more parental involvement, and they can frus

trate young children because they're harder to

win. Designed to challenge rather than lead

children, problem-solving programs develop

thinking skills that complement rote learning.

Open-Ended Results

Art programs and simple word processors are

wonderful ways to introduce children to

computers and to writing and drawing. Pack

ages such as The Print Shop, The Children's

Writing and Publishing Center, Muppet Slate.

or KidWriter combine text and graphics.

Using The Print Shop, your children can learn to

enjoy writing projects.

In my house. The Print Shop, from

Braderbund, has long been a favorite. Available

for almost every computer, there's plenty of

clip art, and the interface is easy enough for

just about any child to master. Using the sign

option with a large font, your children can cre

ate big books. Read them together to build

vocabulary skills or just for fun. Let your child

decorate the pages by hand and color in the

attractive graphics. Then send the results to

friends and family. When your kids have more

to say, they'll graduate to one of the more

standard word processors, already knowing

what fun it is to write.
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Bringing It All Together

When a computer first arrives in your home,

everyone will want to take a turn on ii.

Maintaining that enthusiasm isn't simple.

Encourage your children by helping them

define their own goals. Challenge them to ex

plore the environments a computer can pro

vide. Take the time to sit beside them while

they explore and create. The positive reinforce

ment that only you can provide is critical, so

take an active role in their projects.

Support your children's interests with a

variety of software. Try to pick out some pro

grams that can be used independently and oth

ers that must be shared. By demonstrating your

interest in their efforts, you will encourage your

kids to become more responsible for their re

sults. And you'll have fun in the process. B

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Alphabet Blocks

Macintosh with 1MB—S59.95

Talking Tiles

Macintosh with 1MB—$49.95

Bright Star

1450 114th Ave. SE

Suite 200

Bellevue. WA 98004

(206)451-3697

Alphabet Circus

Apple II—S32.95

Commodore 64/128—$32.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$32.95

Number Farm

Apple II—$32.95

Commodore 64/128—$32.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$32.95

DIM

P.O. Box 4000

One DLM Park

Allen, TX 75002

(800) 527-4747

(800) 442-4711 (in Texas)

AstroGrover

Apple II—$24.95

Atari 400—$2495

Commodore 64/128—$24.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$24.95

Ernie's Magic Shapes

Apple II—$24.95

Commodore 64/128—$24.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$24.95

Hi-Tech

584 Broadway

New York, NY 10012

(212)941-1224

The Children's Writing and Publishing Center

Apple II—$59.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 384K and CGA.

EGA, VGA, MCGA, or Tandy 16-color—$69.95

Gertrude's Secrets

Apple II—$39.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$39.95

Reader Rabbit

Apple II—$39.95

Commodore 64/128—$39,95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and CGA,

F.GA, VGA, MCGA, or Tandy 16-coSor—$39.95

The Learning Company

6493 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont. CA 94555

(800) 852-2255

Electric Crayon

Apple II—$9.95 (5W-inch), $14.95 (3'/2-inch)

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$9.95 (5Va-inch), $14.95 (3^-inch)

Sesame Street Crayon

Apple II—$14.95 (5V*-inch)

Commodore 64/128—$14,95 (5^-inch)

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$9.95 (514-inch). $14.95 (3'/;-inch)

Polarware

1055 Paramount Pkwy.

Batavia.IL 60510

(800) 323-0884

Flodd, the Bad Guy

Apple II—$34,95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and CGA,

EGA. or VGA—$34.95

Jack and the Beanstalk

Appie II—$34.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and CGA,

EGA. or VGA—$34.95

Tom Snyder Productions

90 Sherman St.

Cambridge, MA 02140

(800) 342-0236

The Golden Edition of Pacemaker

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$39.95

Apple II—$39.95
KldWriter

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$39.95

Apple lies—$49.95

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge. MA 02139

(800) 826-0706

KiDWARE Kit

IBM PS/2 Model 25 or 30—$2,440.00

Mobius

405 N.Henry St.

Alexandria. VA 22314

(800)426-2710

Muppet Learning Keys

Apple II—$129.00

Commodore 64/128—$129.00

Muppet Slate

Apple 11—$75.00
Muppetson Stage

Apple II—$65.00

Commodore 64/128—$65.00

Muppetvllle

Apple II—$65.00

Muppet Word Book

Apple II—$65,00

Teddy & Iggy

Apple II—$65.00

Sunburst Communications

39 Washington Ave.

Pleasantville. NY 10570

(600)431-1934

The New Stickybear Alphabet

Apple IIgs—$49.95

The New Talking Stickybear Alphabet

Apple 11—$49.95

Stickybear Alphabet

IBM PCs and compatibles with 512K and EGA

or VGA—$49.95

Stickybear Math I

Apple II—$39.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$39.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

Stickybear Math II

Apple II—$39.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$39.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

Stickybear Shapes

Apple II—$39.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 512K and EGA

or VGA—$49.95

Optimum Resource

Weekly Reader Software

10 Station PI.

Norfolk. CT 06055

(203) 542-5553

NumberMaze

Macintosh—$49.95

Great Wave Software

5353 Scotts Valley Dr.

Scotts Valley. CA 95066

(408)438-1990

PowerPad

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K and

CGA—$199.95

Apple II—$199.95

Dunamis

3620 Highway 317

Suwanee, GA 30174

(40d) 932-0485

The Print Shop

Apple II—$49.95

Apple IIgs—$59.95

Atari 400—$44.95

Commodore 64/128—$44.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 128K for mono

chrome or 256K for CGA—$59.95

Macintosh—$59.95

Broderbund

P.O. Box 12947

San Rafael. CA 94913-2947

(800)521-6263

Various Products

DIL International

2115BoivinSt.

Sainte-Foy. Que.

CanadaGiVlN6

(418)687-9788
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#LEARNING

■ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READER

emember Mad Libs'?

Vou and your family or

friends gathered around a

book of funny, fill-in-the-

blank stories. Your big

brother would say "Give

me an adjective." and all
the others would holler

t>lJHt a color or a size, aim-

m8 f°r tne most outra-
geous descriptive word

they could come up with.

Mad Libs is great for learning

parts of speech. You've got to know a

noun from a verb if you're going to get

your word included in the story. And

you have to be creative. An adjective

like squiggly is a lot better than fast.

Use your computer to create your

own Mad Lib stories. With an inte

grated package or a word processor

with mail-merge capabilities, you can

write the story in one file and store the

answers to word requests in another.

You shouldn't have any trouble

using the following instructions with

your word processor or integrated

package, even if it's different from the

one I used in my examples. Just check

your manual for information on form

letters, mail merge, or linking files.

Start up your integrated package

and create a new word processing file.

Begin your story, and identify the

blanks' names in all caps so you can

find the names easily when it's time to

link them to database fields.

Here's a short example:

Once upon a lime, there was a(n) AD

JECTIVE! N0UN1 that lived in a(n)

ADJECTIVE2 N0UN2. ThisNOUNl

loved to VERB1ADVERB1. Today

was the N0UN1 's birthday. More than

anything this N0UN1 wanted a(n)

ADJECTIVE3 N0UN3.

Next, create the database that will

hold the responses. Name each field

for those in the story. If your word

processor supports mail merge, you'll

create a data file instead of a database.

Usually, that means linking the files

with a special code and listing the

field names in the exact order that

Create a database that will hold re

sponses to your fill'in-the-blanks story.

Link the database with the story; then

let your family pick the missing words.

they appear in the text file.

For the example story, your data

base or data file would have eight

fields: N0UN1, N0UN2. N0UN3,

ADJECTIVE1. ADJECTIVE2. AD

JECTIVES. VERB1, and ADVERBI.

Some fields are repeated; depend

ing on your story, you may need to list

those fields only once in the database.

Merging the two files—word proces

sor and database—will take care of

filling in all the blanks. Check your

manual to be sure you don't have to

repeat the field name for each time it

appears in the story.

For the final step before playing,

link the files. Most integrated pack

ages have a feature that lets you insert

database fields into your word pro

cessing file. To find this feature in

your manual, look upform letters,

mail merge, or linkingfiles in the in

dex. Follow the directions for setting

up placeholders in form letters.

If you use Microsoft Works, for

example, select the word ADJEC

TIVE! in the word processing file and

choose Insert Field from the Edit

menu. Click on the name of the asso

ciated database, and you'll see a list of

the fields. Click on the ADJECTIVE 1

field and a placeholder named AD-

JECTIVE1 replaces the word ADJEC

TIVE! in the word processing file.

When it's time to play, gather

your family together and start filling

in the blanks. You must have both

files open for the merge to work, but

make the database file active. You

know what to ask for from the field

names in the database. You ask for an

adjective and, from the cries of "hot!"

"fast" and "purple," choose the first

one. Or, let the group agree on one.

Type the word into the database un

der ADJECTIVE 1. Do the same for

all the other blanks.

To see the results, print-merge

the two files. For instructions, look

again underform letters, mail merge,

linkingfiles, or printing.

Finally, read the story aloud and

enjoy the laughs. You can use the sto

ry again or create more.

If your children are too young

for parts of speech, change the

names of the blanks to animals.

colors, or names. For children of all

ages, you might ask for the part of

speech but limit it by giving a se

cond category—NOUN/ANIMAL,

ADJECTIVE/SIZE, and VERB/

ACTIVITY, for example. This way,

children learn what a noun is, and

they also find out what kind of noun

would be appropriate for the story-

This simple Mad Libs program

can teach parts of speech and intro

duce your children to the computer.

But most of all. it teaches children to

be creative.

Heidi E. H. Aycock

Do you have advice that makes a bet

ter teacher out ofyour PC? Ifso, we'd

like to hearfrom you. Send your tip,

no matter how brief to COMPUTE!

Feedback, P. 0. Box 5406, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27403. Ifwe publish

your suggestion, we'll send you a gift. B

COMPUTE
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CHOICE

KEITH FERRELL

AND PETER SCISCO

ORIGIN'S

INNOVATIVE

SOFTWARE

WARFARE BRINGS

PROGRAMMING

TO THE FRONT

LINES. DESIGN A

FLEET OF ROBOT

TANKS FOR KICKS

AND CONQUEST.

I I rmageddon will be easier
^|^B tomorrow. We can stay
H home and send out cyber-

H H netic soldiers to do our
ijgjp H fighting for us.
I H That scenario under-
H H lies Origin's Omega, a

H game that has you play-
^^^^^K 'ng 'I'1-' ro'e °' a cybertank
mm H engineer for the Organiza-
^B mH linn of Strategic Intelli
gence. Your job: to design, program,

and dispatch sophisticated robot tanks

into a bloodless battlefield. No blood,

but plenty of sweat. Skull-sweat, to be

specific. In order to make your tanks

competitive, you must program them

intelligently. Your tank becomes your

proxy in battle. The more intelligent,

the better its chance ofvictory. A

small, smart tank just may be able to

outfight a big, dumb tank.

Perhaps best of all, Omega

doesn't limit your battles to your own

computer screen. You can pit your

tanks against those designed by your

friends (or enemies, or even total

strangers) no matter what computer

they have or how far away they live.

By disk or by phone wire, you're al

ways on Omega's firing line. At last, a

developer has produced a truly inter

changeable game; MS-DOS, Macin

tosh, Apple II and IlGS, Amiga,

Commodore 64/128, and Atari ST

owners can design tanks on their fa

vorite system and send them into bat

tle on any other system. For that

alone, Origin deserves a lot of praise.

Also praiseworthy is Origin's em

bracing computer programming as an

entertaining enterprise equal to ar

cades or adventures. At first blush,

programming a robot tank may sound

daunting or, at best, tedious. But soon

you're poring over your routines like

an inveterate hacker, even though you

may have never written more than a

dozen lines of code in your life.

Programming is at the heart of

Omega. It's the only control you have

over your tank. No fire buttons. No

function keys. (You can seize manual

control during a battle—but only if

you've programmed in that option!)

The game challenges you to think

through the conditions and confronta

tions your tank may face, and to pro

vide your cybernetic warrior with the

logic for dealing with them.

The game's documentation pre

sents a concise overview of logical

thinking, complete with flowcharts,

that goes a long way toward simplify

ing program design. The huge manual

is well conceived. It carries you

through the basics and then into the

complexities of Cybertank Command

Language, Origin's name for its plain-

English programming language.

Before you can write the artificial

intelligence (AI) that will guide your

tank, however, you must configure its

various hardware elements. You're

constrained here by budgetary param

eters (start offwith 1000 credits) that

increase with your skill level in 1000-

credit increments.

All of your hardware options

have been carefully considered. You

select from items that include a vari

ety of armor, engines, fuel supplies,
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weapons, and scanners. Each item af

fects your tank's total performance as

well as influencing the way the parts

work together. Heavy armor, for ex

ample, requires more fuel to move

around the battlefield than does light

armor. An explosive weapon like a

gas-plasma charge takes longer to load

and fire than does a turbo laser. Op

tional hardware—available only when

you've risen fairly high in the security

ranks—includes fuel-conservation de

vices, remote scanners for hunting en

emy tanks, repair kits, defensive

shields, and more. If you can use it,

Omega has it.

But it's not enough to load your

tank with hardware while staying

within your budget. You have to

know how to use your tank's attri

butes, too. And that's where the

game's AI programming comes in.

We can't stress enough that Ome

ga, no matter how it appears at first

glance, isn't a game for programmers

only. Sure, you have to write code.

But the game designers provide the

tools that make programming fairly

simple, especially for novices.

Foremost among these tools is a

library of prewritten routines. If your

programming skills are weak, or if

you're a novice at logical thinking,

you can include these routines in your

Mikki scores a direct hit on an enemy cybertank.

tank's AI and be ready to fight in

short order. You can edit any capsule

routine to modify it to your tastes and

strategy. You can embed subroutines,

write your own routines and save

them as capsules for use in other

tanks, and even view the rou

tines used by the tanks Omega

includes with the game.

The devious (or lazy)

tank designer will find it sim

ple to steal routines from the

tanks Origin includes. Among

these metallic monsters is a

particularly deadly number

programmed by Richard Gar-

riott, a.k.a. Lord British, him

self. In one of our battles,

Scisco's Goathead tank (a

lumbering giant with a mania

cal disposition) consistently

fell prey to Ferrell's Elvis5, a

swift guerrilla fighter later dis

covered to have incorporated some of

Origin's more clever routines. You

won't have to worry about someone

borrowing from your routines, howev

er, because each tank is protected by

the user's password, which you enter

during the startup process.

Ifyou decide to write an original

program or to modify some of the

capsule routines, Omega's excellent

text editor is invaluable. You can cut,

copy, and paste with ease, as well as

include capsule routines with the click

of a button or the touch ofa key. A

search-and-replace command would

be a nice addition, as would the ability

to import ASCII text files (for tank

logic written at work). But Origin

makes up for these limitations with its

push-button programming palette that

includes the most commonly used

commands. You can write an effec

tive, if rudimentary, program using
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only your mouse, joystick, or arrow/

enter keys. In short, you can assemble

almost an entire program while hardly

touching the keyboard.

The benefit of this approach is

that you can learn in increments. Fin

ish a tank program, for example, and

a debugger tells you if there are any

problems. Not sure how a program

works? View it concurrently with the

tank itself. In this mode, the program

text scrolls on one side of the screen,

showing you the commands that the

tank is executing, as your tank per

forms its maneuvers on the other side

of the screen. This is an excellent way

to study how effectively your tank

moves around obstacles, for example.

With your tank's body configured

and its programming completed to

your satisfaction, find out how your

work measures up. Before you can

send your offspring to war. its "intelli

gence" must pass muster. This pro

cess, authorization in Omega jargon.

is where your program is debugged. If

an error is found, you are notified on

screen. Exit the authorization process

and you are returned to the edit screen

at the point oferror.

After you pass authorization,

you're ready to roll onto the battle

field. You can test your tank against

Omega's best on predesigned fire

zones (Austin, Houston, and a claus

trophobic little scenario called Small).,
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Victory rests with the smarter tank.

you can design your own simulations

and include your new creation in

them, or you can send the tank to

your friends. You're ready for war, no

matter where.

You can also present your tank

for evaluation, which is how you get

promoted, earning more money to

build deadlier tanks. An evaluation

consists often one-on-one battles, just

your tank and one of theirs, chosen to

match your current level. To advance

to the next level, you need to win sev

en of the battles.

You've designed your tank. Its AI

is authorized. You're ready for your

first battle. And while programming is

key to winning your wars, you should

know that weaponry' will carry you a

long way. In the lower levels, the right

combination of hardware can outfight

Omega's tank. You can pass some eval

uations on the strength of your gun.

(This approach falls apart pretty quickly

once you're past level 5. By then Ome

ga's tanks are smart and strong.)

As the battle begins, the edit/

design screen gives way to the battle

screen, which is split into two pans:

On the left is an overhead view of the

battle, with your tank holding the cen

ter position. On the right are several

monitors that gauge the damage in

flicted on your tank, its fuel and weap

onry supplies, the number of battles

fought and won. From overhead, you

watch your tank as it scans for the en

emy, following the pattern your pro

gram demands. Search patterns.

attack and retreat strategies, and

tracking patterns are all included in

Omega's capsule routines.

At first, the battlefield graphics

may disappoint you. There's not

much, if any, differentiation among

the various tanks. Animation is a bit

twitchy. and terrain is two-dimensional.

That disappointment quickly

fades as you realize how Omega gives

you a window onto tomorrow's battle

field. The action resides in the

tanks' logic rather than in

their appearance. Watching

one of your tanks move

around the battlefield, scan

ning for the enemy, all the

while conscious that the ene

my is scanning for you is al

most hypnotic. Depending on

the placement of the tanks at

the start of the battle (manual

or random), searches may take

some time. To make the

search go faster, you can

switch to a satellite view, in

which the tanks are represent

ed by blips and move much

faster than on the closeup screen. Go

back to the main battle screen when

your tanks are in close proximity and

watch the fireworks.

When the fight begins, the tanks

tend to simply dig in and slug it out,

especially at lower levels of logic.

Weapons are represented as spherical

projectiles (for explosive devices) or

as shafts of light (for lasers). Sound ef

fects on the PC version are quite lim

ited. Origin should consider support

ing one or more of the sound boards

now available.

In its effort to create a realistic il

lusion of a futuristic cybertank design

center. Origin occasionally goes too

far. While the opening screens, with

the security check and retina scan, are

fun and fuel the game's futuristic feel,

an inconsistent tendency to label disk

drives slots may confuse some players.

This problem isn't major, but it does

extend to the documentation. The

game's quick-load reference guide,

however, can help you find your way

around.

Omega's screens on the whole

lack strong visual effects. What you

see throughout are metallic-gray

screens with drop-down menus, push

buttons, and windows for your text

entries. This results from the nature of

the game—designing tanks and writ

ing programs is text-intensive.

The lack of visual effects, how

ever, doesn't detract substantially

from the game. Omega engages your

mind, not your eyes. This is no ar

cade-action game for twiteh-wrisled

vid-heads. It's more like a chess game

in which you get but one move.

Like all fine games. Omega ful

fills expectations while it encourages

possibilities. For example, it would be

exciting to see the battle unfold from

the tank's perspective, leaving the

overhead view for clearance evalua

tions and debugging. Origin does ex

pand the definition of group entertain

ment, however, through use of a

special BBS it has set up for nation

wide warring.

A visual display during the hard

ware design process would also en

hance the game. Picture a spinning

graphic of your cybertank, taking on

the attributes you assign it and dis

playing them for your inspection. Or.

imagine these cybernetic soldiers roll

ing across the field accompanied by a

full Wagner score.

It will be interesting to see if Ori

gin expands this kind of programming

game beyond the field of combat. A

noncombative scenario would offer

nonwarring gamers a chance to ex

plore their own programming skills.

All these wishes are mere specula

tive observations. Origin has given no

indication that it intends to pursue

any of these avenues in a future re

lease of Omega or any other game it

has on the boards. But it's fun to think

about. That's the mark of a good

game—it unleashes the imagination, ru

Omega

Amiga—$49.95

Apple 11—549.95

Apple lies—$49.95

Atari ST—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—S49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S49-95

Macintosh—$49.95

ORIGIN

136-B Harvey Rd.

Londonderry. NH 03053

(800) 999-4939
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#ENTERTAINMENT

rom the beginning—from

the days ofAdventure

and the earliest incarna-

tions of Zork—one of

the chief drawbacks to

story games on the com-

puter has been that those

who can't type very well

can't play very well.

Now, I'll admit that

this made me feel quite

smug at first—my Mom was a

hundred-word-per-minute error-free

typist as I was growing up, and that

was the standard I tried to meet. The

result? Typing is as natural to me as

speaking. So all that typing to get

through a text adventure didn't bother

me one bit.

That was then. This is now.

See, with a text adventure you

readlhe action—you type, and the

computer types back at you.

But with an animated story1 game,

you watch the action, so you don't

want to be typing your way through

the game. You want to act.

Imagine how much fun it would

be to drive a car if you had to type in

the instructions. "Turn left." "Stop at

the 7-Eleven." We wouldn't put up

with it. The pleasure of driving comes

from the fact that the car seems like

an extension of ourselves; it feels as

though we move, and the car moves

with us. It feels, ultimately, as though

the car were somehow hooked into

our brain.

So it is with a nonverbal interface

for a story game. Even those of us for

whom typing is as easy as breathing

appreciate a game that feels as though

we're performing the actions directly,

as though our figure in the game were

wired directly to our own heads.

Here we come to the game Loom,

designed by Brian Moriarty, formerly

oflnfocom, now of Lucasfilm Games.

It's a fantasy, complete with dragons

and magic spells—but it's like nothing

you've ever seen (or done) before.

The story begins to unfold with

an impressive half-hour audiotape,

which tells how Bobbin was born un

der dangerous circumstances among

the guild of weavers. As he grows up,

he has to learn something of weaver

magic, which consists of short melo

dies played on a musical distaff.

And that's how you work magic

in the game. You learn short melodies

and plink them out on the distaff in

the lower left corner of the screen. The

audiotape contains a couple of short

melodies; you'll learn more as you

work your way through the game.

The fabric of the universe is un

raveling, and. as the only child ever

born of the magical Loom, only you

have the power to fend off disaster.

To do this, you must learn secrets

from other guilds—the shepherds, the

glassmakers. the blacksmiths.

As you pursue your quest, you

never type a single letter—which is

only fitting, considering that few char

acters in Bobbin's world know how to

read. You move through the gorgeous

landscapes by pointing to the place

you want to go—Bobbin always

knows how to get there.

(I get tired of characters who

can't seem to walk without my con

stant attention.)

Loom is a work of storytelling art

that can stand up well to comparison

with other such arts—film, television,

drama—without losing its value as a
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game. The audioplay at the beginning

helps immerse you in the tale; the ter

rific pictures and realistic animation

sustain your interest and belief; and

the interface is so natural and intu

itive that you feel as though you have

actually lived through Bobbin's life.

Loom is not as interactive as, say,

Rocket Ranger. You don't start out

with a map of the world and go wher

ever you want in any order you want.

But the story is good enough that

you'll rarely notice how you're being

channeled through the sequence of

events. As with Lucasfilm Games' ad

aptation of the popular Indiana Jones

and (he Last Crusade, Loom usually

offers more than one solution to each

problem.

In fact. Last Crusade does some

thing I've wanted to see for a long

time. If you come into the game bent

on quick, violent solutions, you'll end

up playing a violent game. If you

come in with a more clever, puzzle-

solving style, you'll end up playing a

subtle game of wits. You can win

either way. The game becomes what

you want it to be.

That's a level of interactivity that

almost no other games have achieved

before—responding to the player's

moral choices, not by punishing bad

behavior, but rather by letting players

experience the moral universe they

seem to want to live in. When a game

allows that, it has the possibility of

making the player a true participant in

the creation of the story.

By the way, Loom and Last Cru

sade are the last story games from

Lucasfilm that I'll be reviewing for a

while. The very things that I've

praised in this column have led me to

collaborate with Lucasfilm on what

we hope will be a new generation of

storytelling games.

In the meantime, I'll continue to

write this column, telling you what I

think is good—and bad—in the world

ofcomputer games. Ifanything, work

ing as a designer myself will help me

be all the more aware of remarkable

achievements by the best of today's

game designers. B
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ne dark and stormy night. Pete

Scisco called from COMPUTE!:

"You're our last hope. Shay. We've

sent three reviewers to the House

on Haunted Hill, and they've all

vanished—not one returned to

write up the gruesome events of

Uninvited, let alone report on Ma

niac Mansion and Twilight Zone. I

should have known from the start

to assign a piece on horror games

to someone from the Addams family."

So into the gloomy night I lurched, the full

moon rising eerily over my shoulder as I made

my way to the decrepit old house on the hill.

Glowing eyes peered out from every window,

and the front door screeched when I pushed it

open, then slammed shut behind me. In the en

try hall. I surveyed a moldy stack of computer

games. What had I gotten myself into?

Whether by magic or sheer luck, I survived

the night, the next day. and the rest of the next

two weeks. And I had to escape from some of

the most horrific situations yet seen in the

computer world. These are the games that

Freddy Krueger would play if he had a com
puter on Elm Street.

When you play these four games, you may

not be as lucky. So, in addition to all the mor

bid minutiae on the computer games, I've in

cluded clues to some of their most difficult

puzzles.

Uninvited

And so begins my talc. From the entry hall

hung with cobwebs, I headed for the first open

door, slammed it, and locked it. From the cor

ner of the room came an eerie glow. There sat

a computer, cloaked in the thick cloak of

Gothic atmosphere that could only mean one

thing: The computer was running Uninvited.

Onscreen, the ominous house on the hill is

reminiscent of the old Bates' place in Psycho.

Inside, you'll find your little brother, but, take

it from me. you'd better be prepared for the

host of ghosts, fiends, and devils, too. Their

idea of hospitality is to rip your body into a

bloody mess.

Before rescuing your brother, you have to

deal with the wayward wizard who haunts the

place. You need to master a few spells of your

own. You'll discover magic words like Abraxus

and Magisterial)! as you examine books and

other items in this possessed piece of real es

tate. The spells arc vital to solving several

puzzles, but, to cast them, you must form sen

tences with the correct magic words. Other

problems, such as unlocking doors, hinge on

rounding up keys and other objects and then

figuring out how and where to use them.

ICOM plans to release an EGA version of

Uninvited this fall, so the graphics will look a

lot sharper and more colorful. In the CGA ver

sion, the game shows the main scene in a large

window, which you can't move or resize. When

you open an object, a fresh window opens to

show the object's contents, which can be

moved by grabbing them and dragging them to

velope. for example, and slip the letter into

your wallet.

Instead of typing commands such as exam

ine rock, you click on an object in the picture

window, then on a command in the menu bar

above. The Operate command offers additional

freedom—with a few quick clicks you can v"

an object in one window to affect an item i

another. Color distinguishes objects worth

investigating from those that are purely
ornamental.

A small map always shows the current

room's doors, which you may pass through by

clicking on the door in the main picture or on

the corresponding door in the small map. You

can examine something by double-clicking on

it, an extremely convenient feature. Devised by

ICOM Simulations, this style of game interface

has been dubbed interactive graphics.

Spot animation enhances some scenes—

such as those in which a devilish imp dances

across the room, taunting you with a key that

you've just got to get your hands on. Sound

and music are minimal, and the EGA version

doesn't support any music boards, either: Still,

the fluid interface, solid logical puzzles, and

somcthing's-lurking-around-the-next-corner feel

make Uninvited most inviting. And the lady *

who stuck her rotting face right up to the screen

was the only ghoul in any of these games that

made me actually jump. *

I Click to Continue

Vou have gotten the attention of
the nystepious lady. She turns to
face you. Her face is devoid of
any flesh. Von are frozen with
horror as she begins pippins your
body into a bloody ness.

Beware of the rotting lady, the scariest ghoul to

leap out of Uninvited.

Maniac Mansion

The zombie that crawled in through window of

my safe haven, however, was even scarier than

that woman in Uninvited. Just when I thought I

was a goner, my hand hit a secret button, and a

hidden door opened. The dim passageway was

illuminated by a lone computer running Ma

niac Mansion.

Whenever some TV character approaches a

basement door. I always know there's an axe-

murderer waiting on the other side. Don't go in

there alone! I always shout. But do they listen?

No. and that's why they're dead now and can't

play computer games like Maniac Mansion—a

game that quickly turns into a riotous send-up

of slasher and science-fiction films.

In a secret lab in the mansion's basement,
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NIGHTMARE
>e sot cable up

Push Open Walk to Unlock Turn on
Pull Close Pick up New kid Turn off
Give Read Hhat is Use Fix
bowl of wax fruit paint rettover

tentacle chow

Rescue your girlfriend from Dr. Fred's dastardly

clutches in Maniac Mansion.

a mad scientist plots to take over the world.

Dr. Fred's plan requires sucking the brains out

of your teenage girlfriend. From seven

neighborhood pals, you pick a pair to join you

in your rescue mission. Maniac Mansion's

most distinctive feature lets you control three

characters and send them to different locations.

To solve some puzzles, however, the characters

must work together. Depending on the charac

ters you choose, there are as many as five ways

to solve the game. While exploring the man

sion, you'll bump into other members of Dr.

Fred's bizarre extended family: Weird Ed,

Nurse Edna, the Purple Tentacle. There are

enough oddballs to make the Addams' family

look like yuppies. Fright turns to laughter

when, for example, that bright red liquid oozing

from the refrigerator turns out to be ketchup.

Maniac Mansion is an animated adven

ture. You move a character around the screen,

grabbing things, examining them and so on.

Following ICOM's lead, the Lucasfilm interface

has 14 verbs in a menu below the picture. By

clicking on these actions in concert with items

in the picture, you Pick Up. Open, and Use

things. The New Kid command permits you to

hop from one character to the next.

As your character reaches the edge of the

screen, the picture scrolls smoothly to show the

rest of the room you're exploring. Maniac

Mansion's 3-D graphics reduce the flat feel that

you find in other graphics adventures because

your character can walk from back to front as

well as from left to right in a room. Cutaway

scenes help the plot unfold by showing what's

happening in other parts of the house. Simple

background music and sound effects entertain

your cars, while visual effects enhance the

action for your eyes: Shine a flashlight in a

dark room, for example, and you'll see only the

illuminated square where the beam falls. The

interface, graphics, and warped comedy make

Maniac Mansion a must-explore for fans of

both horror and humor.

Don't Go Alone

Laughter was furthest from my mind, though,

when a flock of vampire bats stormed me in

the secret passageway. 1 hit the tunnel stairs as

if my pants were on fire, and when I got to the

second floor I ducked into a bedroom. Another

computer. Another game. I should have taken

my mother's advice when I told her about this

assignment: Don't Go Alone.

That's the name of Accolade's latest fright

fest. and you'll be surprised to find all the mon

sters and evil spirits that inhabit the house

called Nostrodomo. Your grandfather swears

the house is haunted, and all you need to do is

prove him right and defeat the Demon of all

Demons that's causing the trouble. Proving

your grandfather right may not seem tough, but

no one will believe you unless you defeat the

bad guy.

You and your team of four experts—cho

sen from a list of 16 characters, including sci

entists, psychics, and adventurers—must

explore the house, wiping out spirits, ghosts,

and demons as you go. Each of your team

members react differently to each creature.

Characters go from scared to petrified, and. if

they get too terrified, your whole team is trans

ported to a new section of the house. Ulti

mately, you could all face the same fate as your

grandfather: You could go insane with fear.

Your success depends on the mental

strength of your team, not the physical prowess.

You rely on chemical formulas that work

against spirits. You also learn how to recognize

possible allies from the world of ghosts and

ghoulies.

Like many of these other horror games.

Don't Go Alone is driven primarily through

direction icons and other graphics devices. You

can drag out your mouse, pull out your joy

stick, or tap away at your keyboard. >

Hints for the Haunted

To decode boldfaced answers,

count one letter back. A com

plete solution and maps to some

games are available in the Quest

for Clues series, published by

Origin.

Uninvited

To get the key in the entrance hall:

Operate ifmg on mfgu dibjs. Operate

by on mfgu dtbjs. To operate the doll

in Master Bedroom: Say "Tqfdbo

Ifbgpe Bcsbybt." To open the safe in

lab: tfwfouz-ojof, gpsuz-tfwfo, fjhiuz.

Maniac Mansion

To get wail-safe combination: Send

one character to Weird Ed's room.

After Ed takes him to dungeon, send

someone to Ed's Room to open the

q]hhz cbol and get a efnf. Use the

ejnf in the slot on the telescope, press

the right button to turn it to the right,

and use the telescope to read the

combination.

Dream Zone

To the crowd in the bar, say Esjolt are

on the ipvif. When you meet Hairy and

Grajunk. give Hairy dboez and give

Grajunk hvn. In the key tower: Swap

spdl with Ifz.
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Eliminating terrorists.

Easier said than done. You

must destroy these soldiers of

fortune who strike you with

machine guns, tanks, grenades

and worse. Only then can you

celebrate your victories.

■~nd traditional war

isee why CABAL is

} arcades. The fast

action ofevery covert opera

tion keeps you at the edge

ofsurvival.

See your favorite software

retailer to enlist in the excite

ment. Or fofmore details, call

Capcom U.S.A. at 408-727-1665

Act fast so that "another one"

is one of them.



NIGHTMARE
Dream Zone

I was so absorbed by the secrci formulas that I

didn't notice the giant, oozing sponge making

for me like a slug with a vengeance. I could see

a ladder to the altic. and I took it as my only

escape. Among the rafters, resting in some mas

sive cobwebs, a computer flickered like a torch

as it booted up Dream Zone.

Lood Sove Edit Options

G- ■ k- East View

This is his Lordship's bedroom, and gaudy it

is. One special adornment, a ravishing girl
catches your eye.

>talk to giill

Save yourself with a little psychotherapy and a lot

of courage in Dream Zone.

In this Serling-esque game, a recurring

nightmare drives you out of your mind, so you

visit the renowned psychiatrist. Dr. Fraud.

The shrink explains that a monstrous de

mon seizes control of your mind when you fall

asleep. Then the good doctor gives you a sleep

ing potion with one unusual side effect: Unless

you slay the demon tonight, you'll stay in your

nightmare zone forever.

Besides the doctor, other characters help or

hinder your quest. You gather clues from some

characters. From others, you must render assis

tance as you tiptoe through this dreamscape's

creepy castle, church, and circus. Some people

are as unfriendly as others are helpful, and the

Where to Find These Evil Spirits

Don't Go Alone

IBM PCs and compatibles with

CGA, EGA, Tandy 16-color. or

VGA—$39.95

Accolade

550 S.Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

San Jose, CA 95128

(408) 296-8400

(312)232-1984

Dream Zone

Amiga—$49.95

Apple IIGS—$49.95

Atari ST—$49.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with

512K; CGA, EGA, Tandy 16-color, or

VGA—$49.95

variety of the cast—as well as the vividly col

ored graphics and spot animation with which

they're depicted—are Dream Zone's hallmark.

The parser is a simple verb-noun affair.

You can execute many actions, however, by

clicking with your mouse on one often buttons

below the picture, then on an object in the

scene. Click on the Get button, for instance;

then click on an object. For players who prefer

keyboard control, the function and cursor keys

have also been dedicated to these actions. You

can type directional commands or click on the

appropriate icon to move from room to room.

Novices will value the Visible Objects option,

which displays all movable items in icon form

and distinguishes them from background

elements.

Dream Zone's great graphics, colorful

characters and locales, and hassle-free interface

make this nightmare so much fun. I didn't

want to wake up.

Back to the Safety of Home

The House on Haunted Hill wasn't going to

give up easily. Just because I'd made it to the

attic didn't mean it couldn't chase me one level

further. Sure enough, a headless ogre was qui

etly chewing on a hockey mask. I slipped onto

the roof before he could catch my scent. I

climbed to the edge, looking for a drainage pipe

or rose trellis to help me down. But none ap

peared. So, finally, I resorted to the direct ap

proach: I jumped.

I don't know who scraped me off the front

sidewalk. I don't know who got me into my

warm, safe bed. All I know is this: Next time

Pete calls me with an assignment, the article

better be about a Hawaiian-luau simulation, s

Shay Addams. a fearless champion of the weird and

the eerie, edits and publishes game tips in the

Questbusters series.

Baudville

5380 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

(616)698-0888

Maniac Mansion

Apple II—$34.95

Commodore 64/128—$34.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 256K;

CGA, EGA, VGA, or Hercules—

$44.95

Quest for Clues

All formats—$24.95

Quest for Clues II

All formats—$24.95

Origin Systems

136 Harvey Rd.

Building B

Londonderry, NH 03053

(603) 644-3360

Uninvited

Amiga—$49.95

Atari ST—$49.95

Commodore 64/128—$34.95

IBM PC with 512K; CGA; mouse

recommended—$39.95

Macintosh—$49.95

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, 1L 60062

(312)480-7667

The program isn't copy-protected,

but you can only install it on a hard

disk twice.
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santaam
ISCOMING TO TOWN

rwatch

fteratest

high-speed motorcycle simulation game,
Santa picked up a newsleigh that will make

this year's rounds faster than ever. And

whetheryou've been naughty or nice, you
could win this Suzuki 600 Katana during

"Santa's Sleigh Giveaway" in January.

Meanwhile, experience all the thrills and

spills ofhigh-speed racing with machines

that takeyou from zero to 60 in under four
seconds. Already gaining critical acclaim,

Pocket Rockets lets you choose from

four ofthe quickest most exotic bikes
on theplanet. The action's as real as

the adrenaline you'll feel.

Then, enter "Santa'sSleigh

Giveaway" from Capcom U.S.A.

Besides the chance to win a nevt

Suzuki motorcycle, you could ge

Bell full coverage helmet, or Caf.

nuter game software. Look

)ter in all Capcom compute^

game packages or visit your fav

orite computergame retailer fo.

more information. Capcom's

belated Christmas giveaway '
just around the bend so don ,

miss out on your chance to win!

^••:-o.

tt the ilotk i

couple of laps around the test hack. RIGHT:

Drag rating demands a quick wrist and fast

shifting. Just don't blow the engine!

Y

I CAPCOMT

SWEEPSTAKES RULES How to Enter:

1 NO PURCHASE NECESSAR* Fill out and mail of'mal entry loundm

package or yog can enter by hand priming your name, address and lip

code on a 3"i 5'piece of paper and mailing it id CAPCOM Santa's

Sleigh Giveaway. 3303 Stoti Blvd.. Sama Clara, CA9S0S4. Entei ai

ofien as you wish Each entry must be mailed separately by JANUARY

IS. 1990 No mechanical reproductions ol entry will be accepted and

all mail in entries must be received at the above address by JANUARY

31.1990 No responsibility is assumed fwlosl.lat*. misdirected, or

damaged entrws.

2 I rue winners mil be ddermined by means ol a random drawing to

be conducted by an independent judging organization whose decision

shall be final. All pruts listed will be awarded, but there can be only
one pure winner per household, group or organization. Odds ol win

ning depend on ihe number of entnes received. Approumate grand

piiM retail value is as follows. Suzuki (atana 54.495.00. Winners will

be notified by mail by FEBRUARY 15.1990 and may he required to

ei«ute affidavits ant) advertising release taies on priie winning

are solety the responsibility of the winners

i SweeostakesisopenioUS residents e«ept employees of
CAPCOM U.S A. and their immediate families, its subsidiaries and

aldliaies, its advertising and promotional agencies, and the judging

firm. Prizes won by minors may be awarded to parent or legal guard
ian Void where orohibitedoi restricted by law All Federal, State

and local regulations apphy For a list o!w prut winners send

a stamped, self-addressed envelope to CAPCOM Santa's Sleigh

Giveaway Winners List. 3303 Scott Blvd.. Santa Clara. CA950M

by MARCH31,1990

■■'.;».■■.-*

CAPCOM
USA



I^H ^V ou're read) to turn in

■ I ^M your scarf and flight gog-
' glcs. During flight train-

■I |H ing. you've managed to
^■^V ci ush a C essna's landing
H gear, demolish a Lear jet,

and drive an F-14 Tom

cat off the end of a carri

er's runway and into the

i Pacific.

Don't despair. You

don't need pilot's training to fly a

flight simulator. You just need a firm

grounding in the fundamentals of

flight—before you find yourself firmly

grounding another plane into the

tarmac.

Before you take to the skies,

check your program manual and find

four vital instruments: the airspeed

indicator, which shows if youVe trav

eling fast enough to stay in the air;

rate of climb/descent indicator, which

will let you know whether you're

about to make a gentle landing or feel

a sense ofoneness with the runway;

altimeter, handy during landing and

while trying to avoid mountains; and.

most important, the artificial horizon,

which indicates the attitude ofthe air

craft relative to the ground.

To take off. advance your throttle

slightly and point your plane straight

down the runway. When you're lined

up. go to full power. When you've

reached takeoff speed (about 70 knots

on a prop, 150 on jets), pull gently

back on the control stick. The airplane

will begin lo climb. Watch your air

speed—if you're flying an F-16, you

can climb straight up with no prob

lem, but a Cessna will lose speed, stall.

and plunge toward the ground if you

climb too sharply. If your speed starts

to drop, push the stick forward a bit.

Climb to 3000 feet and level off.

Push the stick forward until the artifi

cial horizon is centered (you'll see

equal amounts of ground and sky on

the instrument) and throttle back to

about 70 percent. Once your speed

steadies, you may notice you're still

climbing. Don't push the plane's nose

down to stop the climb. Contrary to

instinct, you use your plane's throttle

Airspeed indicator

Artificial horizon

Altimeter

Rate of climb indicator

Important Instruments

to control climb and descend. Reduce

your throttle setting slightly until your

plane is flying straight and level.

Fly straight for a while and prac

tice using throttle and pitch to adjust

your speed and climb. If you want to

speed up, point the plane's nose down

slightly. You'll notice your airspeed

picking up. but you'll probably see

your plane start to lose altitude, too.

Compensate for the altitude loss by

increasing your throttle setting.

When you're ready to attempt a

landing, push right on the stick and

begin a 180-degree turn back toward

the airport. Don't bank too sharply, or

you'll find yourself losing altitude.

When you've completed the turn, it's

time to start your descent. You'll be

doing a visual landing.

Reduce power, but keep the

plane's nose up. When your speed

drops to about 30 knots over stall

speed, lower your flaps one notch. Ad

just your throttle to maintain air

speed. At about six miles out. begin

your descent by gradually decreasing

your throttle. Watch your rate of

climb indicator and maintain about a

500-foot-per-minute descent.

Your goal is to touch down near

the threshold (where the runway

starts). There's an easy trick to doing

this. Line the threshold up on the bot

tom center of your wind-screen. If it

appears to move up the wind-screen,

you're descending too fast. Add power

slightly until it seems to stay in one

place. If you can master this little

trick, your plane will practically fly it

selfonto the runway.

As you enter the last leg of your

approach, make sure your landing

gear is down and keep a close eye on

the altimeter to make sure you have

enough altitude. Make shallow turns

until you're directly aimed at the run

way. Use your rudder pedals for mi

nor course adjustments.

The final landing procedure is

called iheflare. At about 30 feet above

the runway, begin pulling back on the

stick slowly. Your goal is to be flying

straight and level just before you

touch down. Your plane will begin to

slow, and as it does its nose will drop.

Pull back on the stick to keep your

plane flying a foot or two above the

runway. Your plane should lose speed

until it's no longer able to fly, and it

will stall and touch down. Once you're

safely on the ground, cut your throttle

and hit the brakes. If it doesn't look

like you have enough runway to stop,

gun the engine, take off. and go

around again. An aborted landing

isn't as embarrassing as driving your

plane off the runway and into a lake.

DennyAtkin

Ifyou have game tips or shortcuts of

your own. we'd like to hearfrom you.

Send your tip, no matter how brief to

COMPUTE!Feedback, P.O. Box

5406. Greensboro, North Carolina

27403. Ifwe publish your suggestion,

we'll send you a gift.
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I/Veaponsoffury. ■O
■'jra:

/t's the next century in FORGOTTEN WORLDS,

andyou're the only one left who can save

Mother Earth from savage aliens. Yourspace-

age weaponry is awesome but so are your

obstacles! Armed with an anti-gravity device

you can fly through enemy defenses and erad

icate the alien bases. But watch out! Missiles,

monsters, dragons, robots and laser guns are

bombarding you from every direction!

Ifyou're ready to save Earth's defenseless

men, women and children, see your favorite

software retailer or call Capcom U.S.A. at

408-727-1665

^^*^ti:^J'";

-■■■.= ■■

■

■

■■■■'.■■,-"■" ""-"■■■■■"'

■-:■

I 9
1H flDV

■
- I

There's havoc m the factory as you The Bronze Dragon is a formidable

blast away the invaders. foe. You never know when it will strike!



EXPLODE GRAPHS, BAT WITH EARL, FLY BY CHUCK, TACKLE

ISSUES, TRACK RECORDS, RACK 'EM UP, HOBNOB WITH

HOBBITS, BATTLE MECHS, AND FACE FISH,

PERSPECTIVE
JUNIOR
^■H picture is worth a thou-

H sand words, the saying
! !' B goes. If this is true, then

i H Perspective Junior is the
I H War and Peace of PC
H H software. This presenta-
■ H tion-graphics program in-
^^■■B eludes features usually
|Pj^fl[ found onlj in packages

I '' H costing several times its
MM ^H S149 retail price. .And
Perspective Junior sports a user inter

face so intuitive that you'll be creating

and printing presentation-quality

graphics within an hour of installing

the program.

Installing Perspective Junior is a

breeze. The installation program asks

what type of display and printer you

have, and then it configures itself ac

cordingly. Perspective Junior supports

the installation of multiple printers,

allowing you to use, for example, a

dot-matrix printer for draft copies and

a laser printer for final printouts.

When you start Perspective Ju

nior, a sample graph is displayed

along with a listing of top-level op

tions, which are selected using func

tion keys. These include setting a

graph type, changing the viewing an

gle for a graph, accessing the pro

gram's Data Manager, printing and

storing files, and customizing the pro

gram to match your operational pref

erences. Top-level operations and

their associated function keys are list

ed either across the top of your screen

or down its left side, depending on the

keyboard configuration you specified

during installation.

Pressing the F5 function key, for

example, calls up the program's Data

Manager, which you use to enter the

information you want incorporated

into a graphic: data values, headings,

legends, titles, and the like. The row/

column format of the Data Manager's

data-entry table should be familiar ter

ritory for anyone who's ever worked

with an electronic spreadsheet.

After entering values and/or text

into the data-entry table, you specify

which row/column cells should be ap

plied to specific elements of your

graphic. For example, you could tell

Perspective Junior to use a text string

entered in row 1, column 1 (RlCl)of

your data table for the main title of

the current graphic. Likewise, you

might specify that the numeric values

stored in a block of cells be used as the

base data for this graph.

Add depth to your bar graphs with

Perspective Junior.

In addition to manual data entry.

Perspective Junior lets you import

data from a number of popular PC

programs directly into its Data Man

ager. Compatible file types include

WKS or WK1 files (from Lotus 1-2-3),

DIF files created with Microsoft

Excel, Multiplan SYLK files, and

ASCII files.

Perspective Junior operations are

dynamic: Any changes you make to a

graphic's underlying data are immedi

ately reflected in the graphic itself.

This dynamic interaction greatly sim

plifies the process ofcreating and edit

ing a Perspective Junior graphic.

When you finish entering your initial

information into the program's Data

Manager, for example, pressing the

Escape key returns you to the top-

level options screen and replaces the

original sample graph with one that

reflects your data table's current con

tents. If you then return to the Data

Manager, edit the data table's con

tents, and go back again to the top-

level screen, Perspective Junior

automatically revises the current

graph to reflect these changes. Similar

ly, pressing the Fl function key to ac

cess the Graph Type option and select

a different type of graph causes Per

spective Junior to immediately redraw

your screen using the new graph type.

Refining a Perspective Junior graph or

chart is such a simple procedure that

there's a chance you'll go overboard:

Try not to enhance a graphic to such a

degree that form obscures content.

Once you've finished designing a

chart or graph, the image can be sent

to your system printer or plotter. The

program includes two special print

drivers that allow you to print Per

spective Junior charts and graphs to

disk as image files in either GEM or

TIFF format for export into programs

such as Ventura Publisher or Page-

maker. A special Options Pak ($79),

also available from Three D Graphics,

includes additional plotter support

and special drivers for converting

your graphic images into 35mm

slides.

Perspective Junior also allows you

to organize multiple charts and graphs

into a computerized slide show. Once

created, a slide show can be looped to

cycle through itself unattended, mak-
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ing it an ideal tool for automated sales

presentations.

The program's manual walks you

through each step required to design,

create, revise, and print a chart or

graph. It includes a separate chapter

on the program's SlideShow Manager,

as well as a comprehensive and well-

organized index that lets you easily lo

cate information on specific program

features and operations.

Perspective Junior packs a lot of

power into a $ 149 program. Even if

you're only beginning to experiment

with presentation graphics, you can't

go wrong with Perspective Junior. It's

a program that should meet your

needs far beyond the experimentation

stage.

JACKNIMERSHEIM

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K, a

hard disk, and CGA. EGA. or VGA graph

ics—$149

THREE D GRAPHICS

860 Via de la Paz

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

{213)459-7949

EARL WEAVER
BASERAU1.5
■H I I umerous software compa-

I:lH I I n'es have tried to create
■ H I I the ideal baseball game, to
I HI I find the balance between
HII an arcade-style game and a
H^Hl statistics-based simula-
B i I tion. Electronics Arts'
IV I Earl Weaver Baseball is

I I . I one of the best, but the
| ' ■ ! ' I new version is better.
^1 ^H The enhancements
include a bigger viewing area focusing

on the pitcher and batter, a new key

board interface that allows players to

move through the startup menus and

game options easier, getting to the on-

field action quicker.

What sets EWB apart from the

others is the feeling ofactually manag

ing a team. You can warm up pitchers

in the bullpen, position fielders, and

call for a mound conference. Other

nice touches include the ability to play

in current, historic, or imaginary bal!

parks and print out lineups and box

scores. An optional commissioner's

disk lets you set up your own league,

teams, and ball parks. Additional

player-statistics disks are also avail

able, including one for the 1988

season.

The only drawbacks are the lack

of realistic sounds and the inability to

control your fielders (you only direct

their throws). Otherwise EWB repre

sents an excellent mix of strategy and

action. I'm sure we'll see others at

tempt to best it, which is good news

for computer baseball players.

MICKEY McLEAN

IBM PC and compatibles—S39.95;

$44.95 for a 5V4- and 3V2-inch combina

tion package (upgrade for S17.00 plus

S3 00 shipping and handling and original

manual cover)

Commissioner's Disk 1.5—SI9-95

MLBPA Player Stats (1988 Season)—

$19.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

CHUCK VERGER'S

ARVANCED FLIGHT
TRAINER 2.0

emember the good old

days when you could pick

up a flying game and

zoom through the sky

without knowing any

thing about aerodynam

ics? If you could wiggle

your joystick up, down,

left, and right, you were

off into the wild blue yon

der. But some of us de

manded more, some of us wanted

(gasp) realism. So we ended up with

true flight simulators based on civil

ian aircraft and real flight characteris

tics, and jet-fighter games based on

military aircraft, with compromises

favoring handling over the excitement

of combat.

Finally, Chuck Yeager'sAd

vanced Flight Trainer came along to

bridge the gap. While it lacked combat

scenarios, the program simulated both

military and civilian aircraft, each

with very realistic flight characteris

tics. Many pilots said this program

had more of a realistic feel than any

other program, including Microsoft's

Flight Simulator.

However, the original version of

Advanced Flight Trainer had a some

what outdated feel. The biggest prob

lem was poor graphics support—AFT

was one of the last CGA-only games.

Electronic Arts locked onto this and

other problems and launched Chuck

Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer

which supports EGA and VGA

graphics.

New graphics show up every

where. First to catch your eye are the

new cockpit designs. World War I bi

planes and high-lech jet fighters no

longer share an identical cockpit lay

out. The outside views have been en

hanced with more realistic terrain

features and race-course layouts. And

from the outside, a P-51 now looks

like a P-51, not a box with a propeller.

You can watch your flight from

even' imaginable camera angle and

use videolike effects to change your

perspective and zoom in or out. You

can also choose these views after your

flight, using the Replay function. This

improved feature replays the entire

flight, and you can fast-forward to the

interesting part and then go back and

see it again from another angle.

AFT 2.0 adds even more choices

to the wide variety ofaircraft you

could fly in the first release. The origi

nal version included 15 diverse air

craft, including the Sopwith Camel,

the SR-71 spy plane, the Cessna 172,

and the Bell X-1. Now the count is up

to 18 as you can go for a spin in the

new F-l 17A Stealth Fighter, take an

experimental plunge in the X-15, or

try your hand at a dead-stick landing

in the Space Shuttle.

With the new planes come new lo

cations. Six new race courses, includ

ing the famous Reno Unlimited, offer

plenty of low-altitude challenge, as well

as occasional carnage. The program

keeps track of your best times through

the gates—if you make it that far.

Besides the races, there are also

several locations to test your nerve

and skill. Two that have kept me

awake long after I should have

crashed for the night are the Canyon

and the Bridge. In the Canyon, you fly

down between two twisting lines of

mountains, which is not as easy as it

sounds. The Bridge is even more fun.

Here you fly a figure-eight pattern;

you first fly under a suspension bridge

and then come back around and fly

directly over the roadway, avoiding

the suspension cables on both sides of

you. It's a neat place to fly when

things are getting a little too serious.

Try whipping under the bridge in the

Space Shuttle, then putting her down

in the middle of the river to get you

back in the right frame of mind.

Unfortunately, the improve

ments in AFT 2.0 come at the expense

of screen update speed. Players with

slow XT computers will have control

problems. Even more frustrating is

the lack of consistency. The refresh

rate speeds up and bogs down, de

pending on what's onscreen. It's hard

to get a good feel for how an aircraft

handles when an aileron roll takes

roughly twice as long when the screen

is crowded. Even on my 10-MHz AT

clone, the Thunderbirds and Blue An

gels scenarios are almost unplayable.

Had Electronic Arts called the
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ALERT!
EMBASSY OFFICIALS

Command a six person

strike force

• Run, rappel from the roof,

search... destroy

• Find the hostages; get them

out safely

-. -o1-■-.->"

11

rfc

This rescue must be executed with

surgical precision. It requires nerves

of steel, strategy, deadly aim.

Three difficulty levels — each with

five mission time limits —add excite

ment and piayability. TV qualify

graphics insure ultra realism.

Ripped straight from today's

headlines— it's the world's

deadliest game!

SSL

add 53.00 hnndlmgandaltc
. Tondy u a regjifered Irodemafk of Tandy Corp. Apple i

nputer, inc. Air righls reserved.



COMPUTER DIRECT
WIE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD! * Expires 10/31/89

1 MB/16 * MHx 0 WAIT COMPUTER

With This State o! the Art Digital Keylock: You

Simply Program In Your Security Code...

No More Keys!

IThro* Away Thow KoyiJ

Because this computer comes

with a soft touch keypad on

the small footprint cose for

security. Also features 1 MB

onboard memory, 1 parallel:

2 serial SI game port. A 1.2M

floppy drive, 80286 microprocessor

and is compatible with all video

cords. IBM®, OS/2, Novell, Unix

Compatible. EMS 4.0 software included.

Mon.lor Shown No

12 $ 99995
Throughput on NoHon P«rformane» doting ^^ ^~ ^" List $1299.95

QUICK 12 PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM

999^^ ^~ ^"

Includes: Quick 12 286 Computer

Seagate 251 -0 40MB Hard Drive,

Mognavox VGA Monitor, VGA Card

with 256K ROM, NLQ 1801! Printer &

Interface Coble and MS-DOS 8. GW BASIC
$19589S

Bondwell

1 MB Laptop Computer

The B-300 is a 286 based unit

that gives you the power of

an AT® at only 15lbs. With

its built-in 20MB hard drive

and 1200 Baud Hayes

compatible modem, this is

the one you've been

waiting for!

High Speed Ultra-Compact Laptop

With Superfwlsted Display

A Complete XT® Compatible for Under $5001

640K/10MHZ TURBO COMPUTER

"1

25MHZ 0 Wait 386 Computer

This computer is complele. It comes

inohighlechXTj cose with a full

640K RAM installed. Parallel, serial S

gome ports are standard. CGA, RGB.

MGA card included. Also installed are a

36OK floppy drive S controller, a 150

Wott power supply and a clock, calendar.

The VIP Turbo also comes with o 101

Key AT® style keyboard.

We Include a FREE quality

word processor "Ability"

and completely assemble

and test each computer.

THE RAM CRISIS

IS OVER!

- Shawn Not Included

499' ™ ^ ^ List $899.95

VIP CAREER STARTER PACKAGE
Includes: VIP Turbo Computer, ^^__ ^^_
Hanfarex Monitor, NLQ-180 II Printer <h HF W^^O5
S Intedoce Coble. 1 Corionoi Printer V M M ^M
Paper and Enrich and Ability Software. ^* ^ ^Er List $2810.70

1 MEG RAM On Board

I/O Board: Parallel. Serial, Game

Ports

Operates DOS, OS/2, UNIX, Novell

Dual Floppy/Hard Drive Controller

With 1:1 Interleave

Keytronics Keyboard With 101 Keys

Eight Integral Peripheral Slots

200 Watt Power Supply

1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

AT© Compatible

Lew Sale Price

169995
List

$2995

Monitor Shown Sold Sepoarately For $399.95

IMMEDIATE ANSWER

8OO-BUY-WISE EXT. 51
800-289-9473 IXT. 5 1

Se(v,ce A-ea call 312 382 5O5B

We Lore Our Customers

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N Pepper Rd

Barrmgton, IL 60010



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA
(Price is Not Enough!)

Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance

• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs

5'VDSDD Disks

C
As Low As...

Qiyof25 19'

?5 w slfjovus 21' eo

100 w/ilviS labels.. .24' ea19C■ Mm oa

5V High Density Disks

CAs Low As...

Otyof 25 *5"ec

25 w/sleeves 47' eo

100 w slvs S labels ..48' eo45!
3'/>"DSDD Micro Disks

C
100% Certified

Sold In

Lots of 10

59' each 59!
NO LIMITS!

Lifetime Warranty

No One Can Sell This Printer For Less

180 CPS Printer
Lifetime Warranty on Prlnthead

our Best Printer Buy

• Dot Addressable Graphics -=r

• High Speed, Square Dot Matrix

• Italics, Elite, Condensed, Pica
• Centronics Parallel Port

• 8K Printer Buffer

• NLQ Selectable From Front Panel

• Low Cost Adapters Available

• Pressure Sensitive Controls
• 2 Year Immediate Replacement

Our Low Sale Price

$l4995

Seagate Hard Drives & Cards

ST-225M MEG Half Height Hard Drive

70 M8 storage support! MS-DOS '

cobles 1 controller included
95

229
ST-25140 MEG Half Height Hard Drive

* MB storoge. supports MS-DOS £ A A SAE

38ms occeu time 3 AA

ST-25M 40 MEG Super Fast Drive

«JMBstorooe supponsWS-DOS

28mi occe« lime

ST-40HU MEG Hard Drivt

roqe 28rmocce»

378

Lit! S699

95

List S799

95
List (799

SM2S 20 MEG Hard Card

3 : r .-:' S conifol er Oms $ Jfc ^% Jl 9 5
occess time bus powered ^L ^U fiA

SMMM MEG RLL Hard Card

$ 33495
3 5" drive i controller *ms
occeit time, bus powered

MODEMS
- 100 % Hayes Compatible -

1200 Baud Internal list $129.95

Modem Software

Included -

A $29.95 Value!

1200 Baud External list $238.90

Fits in the palm

of you hand!

95

13"Magnavox

RGB Color Monitor

80 Column Display

640(H)x240(V) Resolution

Built In Tilt Stand

Model 8762

720 CPS 15" Printer
Multi-Head Wide Carriage Printer

With High Dot Resolution

23495
List $399

69
Made In the USA!

2400 Baud Internal list $129.95
Modem Software £

Included - 9
A $29.95 Value! 89

2400 Baud External list $349

Made In The USA!

14" Imtec

MultiKan Monitor

IBM® CGA, EGA, PGA & VGA Compatible

Tilt & Swivel Base

720 (H) x 480 (V) Resolution

$39995
^^ ~ ~ Lists:

•720 CPS-150 CPS NLQ

• 8K Print Buffer

• Print Speed of 114 LPM In Draft

• 6 Print Heads Achieve High Dot

Resolution In Higher Speed

• NLQ Speed Of AT.A LPM

• 136 Column Wide Carnage

•IBM

• Parallel Centronics Port

Our Low Sale Price

$599 $699
95
List $1995

VISA

MASTER CARD

COD

Prices do not include Shipping Charges. Call to gel Your Lowest Delivered Cost. We Insure oil shipments at no

exlrs cost to you! All packages an normally shipped UPS Ground. 2nd Day or Overnight Delivery available.

Minimum shipping charge per order Is $3.75, IIUnol§ residents add 6Vi% said tax. We ship to all points In the

U.S., Canada, Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Virgin Islands, and APO-FPO. (Monitors shipped only In Con

tinental USA) . Computer Direct will match any valid (within 30 days) nationaiiy advertised delivered price on

specially marked Items, exact same product and payment method. Verification Required.



COMPUTER DIRECT
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD! Expires 10/31/89

THE HOTTEST SOFTWARE AT

THE LOWEST PRICES
5th Generation
Fast Back Plus $107.95

Aldus

Pagemaker3.0 $497.95

Ashton-Tate

dBase IV 1.0 $467.95
• MuHi Mate Adv. 1.0 $297.95

Barrons

. SAT $33.95

Bible Research
The Word (KJV) 4.2 $157.95
The Word (MV) 4.2 $157.95

Borland
• Superkey 1.16 $67.95
• Turbo C 2.0 S97.95
• Turbo C Prof. Pack $167.95
With Debugger 2.0

• Turbo Pascal 5.5 $97.95
• Turbo Pascal Prof Pack $167.95
5.5 With Debugger

• Turbo Assembler $97.95
1.0 With Debugger

• Sidekick Plus 1.0 $133.95
•Sprint 1.0 $133.95
• Paradox 3.0 $467.95

• Quattro 1.01 $163.95

Chronos Software
• Who»What*When 1.08 $117.95

Cross Talk Comm.
• Remote 1.1 S106.95

• Crosstalk XVI 3.7 S 106.95
• Crosstalk MK4 1.1 $122.95

Dac Software
• Dae Easy Light 1.0 $43.95
• Dac Easy Payroll 3.0 $57.95
• Dac Easy Account 3.0 $57.95

Electronic Arts
• Puzzle Story Book $29.95

Fox Software
• Foxbase Plus 2.1 $207.95

Funk
• Sideways 3.21 $40.95
• Worksheet Utils. 1.0 $57.95

• Allways 1.0 $83.95

Great American Software
• The Accounting $177.95

System 2.0

• Payroll 2.02 $117.95

Hayes

• Smartcom II 3.0 $87.95
• Smartcomlll 1.0 $147.95

Lotus
• Magellan 1.0 $97.95
• HALLO $107.95

•Agenda 1.0 $273.95
• Freelance Plus 3.0 $343.95
• Symphony 2.0 $457.95

Microprose
• Stealth Fighter F/19 S37.95
• Red Storm Rising $31.95
• Gunship $31.95

Microsoft
• Learning DOS 2.0 $32.95

•Windows 286 2.1 S67.95

•Works 1.05 $97.95
• Windows 386 2.1 $127.95
• Word 5.0 $207.95
• Multiplan 4.01 $133.95
• Excel 2.1 $237.95

Languages

•QuickC 2.0 $67.95
• Macro Assembler 5.1 $97.95
• Basic Computer 6.0 $197.95
• C Compiler 5.1 $297.95

Mindscape
• Balance of Power 1990 $31.95
Monogram

• Dollars & Sense 3.1 $103.95

Multisoft
• Super PC-Kwik 3.2. $47.95

Nolo Press
• Willmaker 3.0 $33.95
• For the Record $33.95

North Edge Software
• TimeslipsIII3.3 $167.95

Paul Mace
•Mace Utilities 5.0 $53.95
•Mace Gold 1.0 $77.95

Peachtree Software
• Peachtree Complete II $145.95

Peter Norton

• Norton Utils. Adv. 4.5 $77.95
• Norton Utils. Std. 4.5 S60.95

• Norton Commander 2.0 $59.95

Quarterdeck

• Expanded Memory
Manager 386 4.2. $37.95

Sierra-on-Line
• King's Quest IV $31.95

• Manhunler $31.95
• Police Quest II $31.95

• Space Quest II S31.95

Software Publishing
•PFS:First Publisher 2.1. S77.95

• PFS: First Graphics 1.0 $87.95
• PFS: First Choice 3.01 $97.95
• Professional Write 2.1 $137.95

• Professional File 2.0 $187.95
• Harvard Graphics 2.12 $287.95
• Harvard Graphics 1.0 $287.95

Accessory Pack
• Harvard'Projecl 3.0 $407.95
Manager

Spectrum Holobyte
• Telris $23.95
• Falcon AT/EGA $37.95

Sub Logic

• Up Periscope $23.95

Symantic
•Q&A3.0 $217.95

Traveling Software
• Laplink III $83.95

WordPerfect
• WordPerfect Library 2.0 $67.95
• WordPerfect Exec. '1.0 $127.95
• WordPerfect Office 2.0 $267.95

Wordstar

• Wordstar 5.5 $207.95
FREE SWEATSHIRT

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

AS 19.95 Value!

Wordtech
•DBXL1.3 $143.95

The XTree Company
•XTreePro 1.1 $67.95

Xerox

• Ventura Publisher 2.0 $497.95

You Asked For It-

We Got It!

IMMEDIATE ANSWER

8OO-BUY-WISE EXT. 51
800-289-9473 EXT. 51

Outs.de Service A'cci toll 3 I 2 382 5OS8

We Love Our Customers

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N Pepper Rd

Barrmgton, IL 60010



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PWCI IS MOT KNOWN! 1
• H Day Immediate Replacement • Free Technical Aulitance • F«t, Low O»t Delivery • 13 Day Home Trial
• Experti In Customer Sattifaction • Bulletin Board Service • No Credit Card Fee. • Free Catalog!

Commodore 64C System

You Get All This...

C64c Computer...$229.95

Excelerator Plus

Disk Drive $249.95

2Epyx

Action Games $39.90

Free Gift Offer....$14.95

Total Value $534.75

Almost

50% Off!

$24995

SAVE 1%
On Every Computer Direct Purchase

With The
Computer Direct, Inc.

Credit Card

Computer Direct, Inc.

"We Lore Our Customers"

No Annual Fee
For The First Year

CALL TODAY!
•Introductory Offer. Can Also Be Used As A VISA Cord.

Complete Apple

Computer System

FREE CATALOG!

COMPUTER DIRECT
IBM'DIKOUMT CATALOG

Includes:
■ft LASER 128 Personal Computer

tfr NLQ 180-11 Printer

tV 12" Hi-Resolution Monochrome Monitor
•fr Laser 128 Printer Interface

^r Copy II Plus Software - $19.95 Value!

All

For

Only 59995
List $1016.95

Call Now For Your Free Catalog

With Everything You Need For

Your Computer.

Call 1-800-BUY-WISE
1-800-289-9473

VISA

MASTER CARD

COD

Prices do nol include Shipping Charges. Call to gel Your Lowest Delivered Cosl. We insure all shipmenls at no
extra cost lo you! All packaRes are normall) shipped UPS Ground. 2nd Da> or Overnight Delivery available.
Minimum shipping charge per order is S3.75, Illinois residents add 612°'o sales tax. We ship to all points in Ihe
U.S., Canada, Puerto Rico, Alaska. Hawaii, Virgin Islands, and APO-FPO. (Monitors shipped only in Con
tinental USA) . Computer Direct will maich any valid (within 30 days) nationally advertised delivered price on
speciallj marked items, exacl same product and paymenl method. Verification Required.



r THE NUMBER ONE
FANTASY ADVENTURE

GAME IS NOW
AVAILABLE ON IBM-
MS/DOS, TANDY, AMIGA
AND NEW FAST-LOAD

VERSION FOR
COMMODORE 64/128!

Enter the Magical Land of Holm, where you

participate in the adventures of three

brothers as they seek their ultimate fate in

the Faery Tale Adventure. Travel with brave
Julian, lucky Phillip and gentle Kevin, on

their quest through a land full of vicious

monsters, enchanted princesses, fearsome

dragons and even a kindly old woodcutter

or two. Faery Tale Adventure is a game of
epic proportions. Our programmers worked

for over two years non-stop creating a new

world. This World consists of over 19,000
screens of exploration. Your journey will

take you to underground caverns, mazes,

forests, deserts, snow covered mountains,

lakes, castles, villages, even the astral world!

Interactive Entertainment—

NATURALLY!

174QB (hotwonh St., Granada Kills, CA 91344

Inside CA (818) 360-3715 Outside CA [800) 522-2041

game Chuck YeagerATand marketed

it for fast AT-class machines and high

er, they would have gunned down

most of this criticism.

If you have a fast machine and

liked the first version or are a fan of

flight games in general, I'm sure you'll

be impressed with the great graphics

and unique features in AFT 2.0. But if

your computer operates at 8-MHz or

less, the remaining copies of version

1.0 have been marked down to less

than $20. That could be the best soft

ware deal in town.

RICHARD SHEFFIELD

IBM PC and compatibles—S54.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo. CA 94404

{415)571-7171

UNDERSTANDING
AIDS 6 ALCOHOL
There's more to education

than math drills and

learning your ABC's, and

educaiional software is

beginning to branch into

more serious, controver

sial areas. Substance

Abuse Education has re

leased a series of pro

grams dealing with

topical issues, including

AIDS, babies and infant safety, sex,

teen pregnancy, alcohol and substance

abuse, and smoking. I looked at two

of these programs, Understanding

AIDS and Alcohol. Understanding

AIDS doesn't include a printed man

ual. Instead, upon booting the disk,

you see several short introductory

screens. When you get to the main

menu, start with the first item, the in

structions. The online instructions are

thorough, and I had no trouble oper

ating the program.

The second menu item lets you

learn facts about AIDS. There are

eight submenus that cover almost

everything currently known about the

disease. You can learn about the his

tory' of the disease, who is at risk, how

AIDS is spread, how to avoid getting

the virus, and current methods of

treatment. Sensitive issues are dealt

with frankly, using precise terminology.

After learning the facts, you're

given the opportunity to take a self-

test. The program updates your score

on the screen as it quizzes you on your

understanding of the previously cov

ered material.

Understanding AIDS has many-

strong points. The online glossary of

terms is very informative, as is the on

line manual. I learned some interest

ing facts about AIDS-treatment drugs

currently being tested. Although this

information has been published else

where, it was handy to have all the

facts in one place. You're given imme

diate feedback to your responses, and

the program is entirely self-paced.

One of the strongest areas of the

program was the references-and-

resources section, which contained

hotline numbers and other ways to

obtain additional information or help.

As a teacher, I'm passionately in

favor of education in the areas cov

ered by Substance Abuse Education's

software. However. I'm concerned

with the level of maturity needed to

take advantage of this package. Al

though the AIDS issue is far too seri

ous and important to be presented in

a game format, software designed to

replace a textbook by simply present

ing the material on a computer screen

can't compete against flashier

programs.

There is almost no interaction

with the program, other than typing

an occasional yes or no. The software

is comprehensive, factual, and direct,

but it didn't hold the interest of the

eighth graders I used it with. The

same test questions are given during

subsequent uses of the disk, although

the program varies their order. Fur

thermore, many of the questions are

variations of the same scenario. The

authors have created one ofthe most

intelligent programs on the market,

but they've used no imagination in

doing so. The issues addressed are

highly serious; arcade-style graphics

would be inappropriate. But to get a

message across, you must first capture

your audience's attention.

SAE's Alcohol program is geared

toward a young audience. The pro

gram is designed to help answer ques

tions or correct misconceptions

teenagers may have about the use of

alcohol. The format remains about

the same as that of the AIDS program,

except this time a great effort was

made to incorporate interesting graph

ics screens. For instance, facts about

how alcohol enters the bloodstream or

affects the brain are accompanied by

excellent graphics depicting the pas

sage of the alcohol. These graphics are

frequent, varied, and interesting. The

program requires significant interac

tion from you.

Using this program, you'll cover

a lot of information pertaining to the

use and effects of alcohol. Most of the

information is fascinating; for in

stance, the program includes descrip-
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I am Sargon

and I challenge YOU

Actual IBM and Macintosh screens

...to world class chess like you've never seen before!

With the strongest chess program (as proven in

matched head-to-head competition) and the best 3D

graphics, SARGON 4 is computer chess at its finest.

The novice levels, with hints and special teaching

features, are ideal for the beginner, while the higher

levels can challenge - and beat - a master. All the

standard features are there for either 2D or 3D play,

plus extras like the Piece Sculptor for customized

sets (Mac), Notepad for game annotations, and

Mood files (IBM) that personalize the graphics and

menus. Find out why over a quarter of a million

chess fans have already made the Sargon choice.

it's your move now...

Spinnaker is a registered trademark of Spinnaker Softwari Corp
One KboObJI Square ■ Cambridge, MA ■ 0Z139

Price: $49-95 'plus S3-50 shipping & handling)

Available at fine software dealers everywhere
or to order call: 1-800-826-0706 SPHMWER



tions of how alcohol's effects can vary

depending on your body weight or re

cent food intake, how initial pleasant

feelings may progress to severe mental

and physical impairment, and of the

laws pertaining to driving under the

influence and statistics on alcohol-

related traffic deaths.

The program treats teenagers as

adults. They're encouraged to make

their own decision about whether or

not to drink. It helps them determine

what constitutes normally harmless

social drinking and what types of

drinking behavior can lead to

problems.

A feature J liked was the state

ment of the publisher's goals for your

completion of the software. They were

numerous, nonjudgmental, and thor

ough. Also, there is an option to enter

any special questions you have. These

questions can be looked over by a

teacher or parent who can then help

find solutions. Plan to spend at least

an hour if you want to cover all the

material on either program in one

sitting.

Although I was disappointed with

some aspects of Understanding AIDS.

I feel that it and the Alcohol program

are still worth buying. The issues dealt

with here are important, and if one of

the programs in this series helps

someone decide not to drink and

drive, or if it helps someone realize

what AIDS is so he or she can treat

the issue more intelligently, then the

money for the programs is well spent.

KRISTENSTERNBERO

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

(Alcohol): S49.95 (Understanding AIDS)

Apple !l—S39.95 (Alcohol); $49.95

(Understanding AIDS)

SUBSTANCE ABUSE EDUCATION

670 S. Fourth St.

Edwardsville, KS66113

{913)441-1868

FOR THE RECORD
ace it, our lives are filled

with clutter. Consider for

a moment the number

and types ofcritical items

HpB| each of us is required to
remember or keep track

of on a regular basis:

birthdays, anniversaries,

emergency telephone

numbers, tax records, in

surance policies, loan re

payment schedules, automated-teller

access codes, automobile registra

tions. Social Security numbers. The

list goes on, and on, and on. ad nau-

seum. Think about it too long and the

sheer bulk of data and details associat

ed with this so-called Information Age

threatens to overwhelm you.

Before surrendering your sanity,

however, you should know that help

is available. For the Record, from

Nolo Press, is a nifty, inexpensive

book-and-software package designed

to help you manage all the minutiae

associated with life in the late twenti

eth century.

At the heart of For the Record is

the program's preprogrammed data

base. You use this database to record

and track information in 27 major

categories, ranging from Business

Interests to—I'm not kidding here—

Death Plans. For the Record further

divides each major category" into 1-18

subcategories. Category' 24T Personal

Information, for example, includes

subcategories for Employment Histo

ry. Military Record. Past Residence

and Marriage, among others. In a true

tip of the hat to our modern culture,

there's even a subcategory called Sig

nificant Relationship, in which you

can record important dates and other

items relating to a nonmarital, live-in

liaison.

Kids are key to America's future. And so are computers.

By the year 2010. virtually every job in our nation

will require some computing skills. That means preparing

all of our youth today to take on technology tomorrow.

Our students' math and science scores are far below those

in other countries. To excel in our high tech times, our

kids need to catch on to computers. They're tools that can

inspire them to think more independently. More creatively.

The Computer Learning Foundation is a non-profit

organization that's taking the lead in computer literacy

efforts nationwide. We're bringing together companies,

state departments of education, national non-profits and

local groups.

Our Computer Learning Month in October is a focus for

thousands of community and classroom programs. We've

involved millions in discovering the benefits of computing.

The Computer Learning Foundation is sponsored by: Academic Computing*, Apple Computer. Inc.. Brnderbund Software, Inc.. Classroom Computer Learning, Compute!,
Bfucaiion Systems Corporation, Electronic Learning, IBM Corporation, inCider Magazine, Logo Computer Systems. Inc.. MECC, Mindscape, Inc. Prodigy Services Company,



All data entry occurs at this sub-

category level. Here, you actually cre

ate a record by entering information

into predefined data fields. The infor

mation requested is specific to each

subcategory. In the Military Record

subcategory, for example, you enter

such information as Branch, Service

Number, Date Entered, Date Dis

charged, Rank Achieved, Commenda

tions, and so on. You can create an

unlimited number of records for each

subcategory. Although all fields are

predefined, For the Record is fairly

comprehensive in the types of infor

mation requested in its subcategories.

Should you feel the need to expand on

a given item, there's a Notes feature

that lets you attach up to a full screen

of text to individual records.

A recurring theme in virtually

every subcategory is the Location of

Documents field. This field symbol

izes the overriding rationale behind

this program. When used properly.

For the Record lets you create and

maintain an index (for want of a bet

ter metaphor) to the various items

and information that, taken together,

comprise your life. If, for example, I

needed to quickly find my son's birth

certificate, a quick look under the

Your Family category would reveal

i.nlr.n.i.io. [.i on id

For the Record's 300 data screens ask

you all the right questions.

that the document is stored in our safe

deposit box at the local bank.

After records are entered, it's a

simple matter to generate a printout

of the information. You can choose to

print a single record, all records in a

specified category or subcategory, or

the complete contents of a database.

(Be warned, however, that this last op

tion can literally take hours ifyour

recordkeeping is anywhere near com

prehensive.) Any notes attached to a

record are included with that record

during a print operation.

For the Record is totally menu-

driven. Selecting a category from the

program's Main Menu displays a sec

ond menu, listing any subcategories

associated with that item. If the sub

category for which you are entering

data contains information that might

be related to other subcategories, the

program displays an <XREF> mes

sage at the bottom of the screen. A sin

gle keystroke calls up a listing of these

ancillary subcategories. Ifyou're un

sure ofa specific operation, online help

is available. Though not context-sensi

tive, the program's help messages are

comprehensive and well organized.

For the Record supports multiple

databases. You might, for example,

create a second database for those

business-related items you wish to iso

late from your personal records. To

work with a file other than the default

database, you simply include that

file's name on the command line

when you load the program. For

added security, you can even assign

password protection to individual cat

egories within a database.

Unfortunately, all is not perfect

with this program. For the Record's

manual is loaded with useful infor

mation on both program operations

and a wide range of topics relating to

the items recorded in your data

bases—information management, in

vestment advice, financial issues, and.

Join us. We're here to help you discover the ease and fun
of computing.

Contact the Foundation now for more information about

our contests, books, free materials, programs and events.

We're dedicated to sharing computer learning ideas. Write

us today: Computer Learning Foundation. Dept.CPlO.

P.O. Box 60007, Palo Alto, CA 94306-0007.

Computer Gaming World. Curriculum Producl News, Davidson & Associate*. Inc.. DLM Teaching Resources. Early Childhood News.
Scholastic Software . Inc.. Sott-Kat/Baker & Taylor, TamiyVRadio Shack*. Teaching and Computers. Teaching K-8'Magazine. T.H.E. Journal. Today's Catholic Teacher



in some cases, legal considerations.

Unfortunately, the writers place most

ofthe responsibility for tracking down

that information squarely on the us

er's shoulders. The manual's table of

contents doesn't include page num

bers, a major oversight. Even more

unforgivable, its index is nothing

more than a listing of subcategory

headings, cross-referenced to the cate

gory (Main Menu item) under which

they appear in the program.

My only other major complaint

with the program is its lack of printer

support. The MS-DOS version de

mands an Epson, an IBM-graphics, or

a compatible printer. The Macintosh

version works only with an Image-

writer, LaserWriter, or compatible

printer. Luckily, my Okidata Laser-

line 6 can emulate an IBM graphics

printer, or I'd have been out of luck.

Despite these two complaints, I

like For the Record. It has superim

posed some welcome structure on my

previously chaotic recordkeeping hab

its. Sure, a traditional database pro

gram could accomplish the same thing

while allowing for greater customiza

tion. But why should you invest the

time, energy, and programming skills

required to accomplish this? The good

folks at Nolo have already done that

work for you, anticipating 95 percent

of your needs in the process.

JACK NIMERSHEIM

IBM PC and compatibles with DOS 3.0 or

later and a graphics printer—$49.95

Macintosh with System Software 6.0 or

later—S49.95

NOUD PRESS

950 Parker St.

Berkeley, CA 94710

(415)549-1976

SLOW-HAND
epending on if you have

the time and the patience.

Pool, from Heartland Soft

ware, may be your game.

This billiards game

for the PC offers colorful

graphics, easy playing in

structions, simple com

mands, and a variety of

game scenarios. But if

you decide to play, bring

something else to do because, without

the suggested math coprocessor,

shooting the cue ball is a new adven

ture in waiting.

Pool comes with a brief instruc

tion book, but it's hardly necessary.

Commands at the bottom of the

screen tell you pretty much all you

need to know. You can choose either

eightball or nineball pool or one of

several practice screens.

In the normal game mode, you

choose the difficulty level ofyour

game, your shot, the angle, and the

ball speed, and you can add English.

Commands to aim your shot are han

dled by the directional arrows. Your

shooting strength ranges from a soft

touch, 1 on the keyboard, to a stronger

5. The strongest shot, used mostly in

breaking, is 0. Press the F9 key and

you can play Iowa Fats, the computer

opponent.

Heartland Software recommends

a math coprocessor or a fast 286 or

386 for fast action. I played the game

on a 12-MHz 286 machine. Breaking

for a game of eightball regularly took

more than a minute as the computer

calculated angles and speed. As the

game progressed and balls were elimi

nated, waiting time decreased. Al

though Poo! has realistic play, the

pool-hall feel is lost during the long

delay.

JEFFSU3AN

IBM PCs and compatibles—S39.95

Heartland Software

234 S. Franklin

Ames. IA 50010

(515)292-8216

RETURN
THE HIND

IF
SAURS

^ inosaur alert! The pres-

I sure is on to save your
I friends and neighbors
I from prehistoric destruc-
I tion. Professor T. Rex has
I invented a Time Trans-
I porter and unwittingly
I turned a dinosaur loose to
I terrorize your town. Now
I there's a crack in time
" and you have only one

week to save your hometown in

Return ofthe Dinosaurs.

Everyone relies on you to unravel

the clues and to identify the escaped

dinosaur by name, by period (Triassic,

Jurassic, or Cretaceous), and by the

place where it lived. Once you know

which dinosaur is on the loose, use the

Time Transporter to return the crea

ture to his proper place in the past.

As you travel around the town,

people send you messages laden with

cryptic clues and hints about the dino

saur, plus a lot of town gossip you'd

be better off ignoring. If you can deci

pher the information properly, you'll

move to the next location without de

lay, saving time and money. With

four graphics settings to explore, there

arc plenty of places to look. To get

your next message, you might have to

open a bank account, sit in the movie-

house balcony, or talk to some men

repairing a silo on a farm. You might

even get to sail toy boats in the pond

at Museum Park.

Send this wandering thunder lizard back

home in Return of the Dinosaurs.

Jot down each clue about the di

nosaur in your online electronic note

book. You'll need at least three pieces

of information to identify the dino

saur at level 1 and more as you move

up toward level 4. When you think

you have enough information, consult

the DinoFile database. Use the search

and sort routines to eliminate the di

nosaurs that don't fit the clues. When

all the facts are in, you should be left

with just one name. Read about that

dinosaur in the database to find his

proper period and place; then use the

Time Transporter to send him home.

Don't think of Return ofthe Di

nosaurs as just a graphics adventure

game; it also offers significant educa

tional value. The creatively written

messages force you to read carefully

and to think intuitively before taking

the next step. At the lowest level, the

messages are simple, requiring only

modest inference. But as play pro

gresses, properly interpreting the mes

sages becomes much more difficult.

Not only must you decide where to go

for ihe clue, but you must also use in

direct hints aboul objects you have to

buy and places you have to visit

before you pick up the next clue. A

snarling dog, for example, implies that

you should pick up dog food from the

market. Use the food to lure the dog

away from the person with the next

message. If you make many mistakes

or forget what you've read, you'll end

up wandering aimlessly around town,

and the week will end before you've

returned the dinosaur to the past.

It's the DinoFile database that

really sets Return ofthe Dinosaurs

apart. This extensive database con

tains a wealth of data about 70 differ

ent dinosaurs. There are 15 fields of
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A dead woman...

A deserted house...

A missing husband...

It's the hottest story

in London and you've

just been scooped!

Your editor is furious

and your rivals at the

Morning Star are gloating.

Save your paper - and your

job - by solving the murder

and scooping the Star!
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The Scoop is big...over 80

locations in and around London.

But it's not too big to play. The

obvious-to-use menus let you

question suspects, eavesdrop on

conversations, search rooms, gather

evidence, and do it all rapidly and easily.

with no cumbersome typing of words or

sentences. You'll meet over 30 animated

characters, who move around London on

their own. react to what you do and say. even

lie and conceal evidence. And remember...

one of them has killed once and could kill again

to get rid of a troublesome reporter!

Get THE SCOOP...

before it gets you!

Based on the murder mystery

by

Agatha Christie

and other members of the
famed London Detection

Club.

Price: $39.95
(plus S3.50 shipping S handling)

Available at fine software dealers everywhere or to

order call: 1-800-826-0706
Ttie Siroop is hot authorized o- licensed fr An.vin CHistn?. Lin
SpinnakerSoflware OneKprciaiiSqi^'e. C.wtvcat MACS'3?

AM rights reserved Su ntiakei is .i iL'gisiewc: t*aaema*fc O;
Somnaher Software Co'p



Per Disk

Ten or More

W *

BUSINESS

Stock Charting (3121)-A very compre

hensive stock charting, analysis, and

portfolio management package.

PC-Calc+ (3130-3132)-The most

powerful spreadsheet package around.

(3 disks)

As-Easy-As (313B)—A fantastic, easy to

use Lolus 1-2-3 spreadsheet clone.

Small Business Accounting (3141)-A

must for all small business owners!

Salve-It! (3143)—A complete financial

formulas package. Great for bond,

mortgage, and investment calculations.

Your Financial Consultant (3140)-An

effective money management system for

individuals and small businesses.

Medlln Accounting (3150)-Complete

accounting package with modules for

AR, AR GL, Inventory, and Payroll.

Manager's Planner (3162)-Become a

more effective manager. This excellent
package helps you with planning,

organizalion, and time management.

Mr. Bill {3171, 3172)-Complete billing

system. Keeps track of accounts

receivable and payments. Prints invoices

and statements. (2 disks)

Form Master (3177)-Design and create

any business form quickly and easily.

PC-Payroll (3178, 3179)-A complete
and powerful payroll system. (2 disks)

HOME MANAGEMENT

Fast Bucks (3099,3100)-Tracks all your

personal and family finances. (2 disks)

Home Budget Manager (3103)-Helps

you to design and stick to a budget.

Checkmate (3101)-A fantastic check
book program with reconciliation

features.

Home Inventory (3180)-Keeps a per

manent record of all your property.

Edna's Cookbook (3217, 3218)-A
handy electronic cookbook with several

great recipes—add your own. (2 disks)

WORD PROCESSING

PC-Write 3.02 (3610-3612)-All the

leatures you need including spell-
checking. The BEST word processor

under $200! (3 disks)

Galaxy (3614) —A powerful, easy to use,

and feature-filled word processor.

Form Letters (3176)-A collection of 100

form letters for all purposes.

Per Disk

Less Than Ten

DATABASE

Mail List (3205)-Keeps track of your

mailing list and prints mailing labels.

Doctor Data Labels (3209,3910)-Has

the features otherwise found in onty the

most expensive mail list managers. Very
powerful and complete. (2 disks)

PC-FiIe:dB (3213-3215)-Complete,

powerful, and dBASE compatible! You
must have a! least 512K and hard disk.

(3 disks)

WAMPUM (3220)-An excellent dBASE

compatible package which can be used

as a development tool or end-user

dBASE manager. (Requires hard disk!)

EDUCATION

French I & II (3500, 3501)-French
vocabulary for students. (2 disks)

Spanish I & II (3505, 3506) -Span sli

vocabulary and verb drills for begin

ning-intermediate students. (2 disks)

Japanese (3510) — Designed for the
business traveler and language student.

German I & II (3512, 3513)-German

vocabulary instruction. (2 disks)

Algebrax (3524)-Excellent algebra

tutor which has different levels for the

basic to advanced student. [G

Facts (3525)-Teaches kids the capitals,

states, and presidents. (C

Geography (3526)—Make learning fun

with this geography trivia game.

Math Tutor (3529)-A fun approach to

learning math for kids, ages 5-13.

Are You Ready for Calculus? (3534)-

This is an excellent pre-catc tutor which

reviews algebra and trigonometry.

Funnels & Buckets (3535)—A fun and

effective way to teach kids math. Ifs a fun

math learning game.

World (3537)-A fascinating electronic

globe/database at your fingertips! -

Typing Tutor (3550)-Quickly improve

your typing skills and speed with this
friendly typing teacher! -

Lotus Learning System (3556, 3557)-

A very complete package that makes

Lotus 1-2-3 easier to use. (2 disks)

Computer Tutor (3562)-lf you are a

new user or computer novice, THIS IS

WHAT YOU NEED! Learn in a fun,

pressure-free environment. Highly

recommended.

UTILITIES

Masterkeys (3300)-Like the popular

Norton disk utilities, only better!

SlmCGA (3305)-Utilities which allow

you to run many programs that require

a CGA card on your monochrome

system.

\

Vaccines (3307)-Ten virus checker,

eliminator, and protection utilities.

PC-peskTeam (3375)-Large collection

of Sidekick-Like desktop accessories

(clock, calendar, phone book, etc.).

HDMenu (3379)—Puts all the programs

on your hard disk onto an auto-booting,

selection menu. (Easy to Install.)

On-Side (3387) - Prints your spread

sheets (or anything) sideways!

Q-Modem SST (3715-3717)-A profes

sional modem telecommunications

package which is powerful and versatile.

(3 disks)

RELIGION/BIBLE

BIBLE-Q (3552)-Test your Biblical IO.

BIBLE Men (3565)-Choose Old or New

Testament and prepare to be quizzed on

the people mentioned in the BIBLE.

Church dBASE (3812) -Automates

membership record keeping for church

congregations and other organizations.

SeedMaster (3837-3849)-The com

plete King James BIBLE on disk! Allows

quick access to any word, phrase, topic.

Requires hard disk. (13 disks)

MISC. APPLICATIONS

Banner Maker (3801)- Make banners of

various styles and sizes. Requires an

Epson or compatible printer.

Fast Food (3802)—Know the nutritional

values of most national chains' fast food

items that your family eats.

ELISA (3805)—Let the famous com
puter psychiatrist analyze you. It's fun!

Lotto! (3823)—Complete system for

most states' lotteries. (Requires printer)

The Diet Disk (3827)-Provides you

with many tools for successful weight

loss.

Astrology (3631) —Let the computer tell

you what lies ahead in your stars!

Insta-Calendar (3835)-This calendar

design tool and printer is easy to use.

Family History System (3852, 3853)-

Helps you track your family roots and

prints genealogical reports. (2 disks)

Piano Man (3902)-Record, edit, and

then play back your favorite tunes. Also

lets you turn your computer's keyboard

into a musical instrument!

EDraw (3954)-Helps in the design of
schematics and printed circuits.

GAMES

Striker (3400)-Arcade helicopter attack

game. Bomb and shoot enemy targets.
fCGA-WIII not work with EGA)

Q-Bert (3403)-Play the famous arcade

hit on your computer. (C

Backgammon (3404)-Play against a

challenging computer opponent. (C

Monopoly (3405)-Really fun! Great

color and sound. (C

JetSet (3407)-A great jet flight-

simulator. Teaches navigation!

18-Hole Miniature Golf (3414)-Kids

really love this one! (CGA)

D & D (3418)-Immerse yourself in the

ultimate adventure, anytime!

AdventureWare (3420)-Five challeng

ing text adventure games sure to keep

you intrigued for several enjoyable hours.

PAC-MAN & More! (3421)-Several

arcade hits including two PAC-MAN

games. (CGA]

Master the Market (3425J-A challeng

ing stock market simulation game. More

realistic and all-around better play than

the popular ■'Millionaire" game.

Kid Games (3426)—A set of educational

games for kids 2-7 years. (C

Ed's Chess (3427)-Challenge a tough

computer opponent. Beats the expen

sive games like ChessMaster 2000.

SUPER Plnball (3429)-A collection of

five great video pinball games. (C

Tommy's Trivia (3431)-Have hours of

fun testing your trivia IQ.

Defender (3432)-Arcade hit! You're the

sole defender during a massive alien

attack against your planet.

Video Poker/Ultima 21 (3435)-The

BEST poker and blackjack games

available!

RISK! (3436) - For all of us who love this

great board game. Conquer the world!
(CGA-Will not work with EGA/VGA)

Star Trek (3439)-You are the captain as

you lead the Enterprise into space.

PC-Pro Golf (3440, 3441)-Choose your
club and swing away in this excellent golf

game. A two-floppy or hard disk system

required. (2 disks) (C

NINJA (3445)-Use your fists, feet,

sword, and throwing stars as you battle

the evil Ninja warriors. (C

Round42 (3446)-A great arcade

game—better than "Space Invaders."

(CGA)

Sam Spade (3448)-Play detective and

solve the case in this adventure game.

FllghtMare (3450)-You're an ace 21st-

century fighter pilot in this great fast-
action arcade game. tCGA)

(CGA)=requires color graphics card

EGA GAMES
Requires EGA graphics card!

Bass Tour (3447)-An amazing game

with excellent graphics. Fish your choice
of lakes. Very realistic. (EGA)

EGA Football (3480)-You call the plays

and control the key players. (EGA)

EGA TREK (3481)-You command the

Starship Enterprise in this, the ULTI

MATE Star Trek adventure. (EGA)

EGA Golf (3482)-A challenging golf
game with beautiful graphics! (EGA)

EGA Arcade Hits (3483)-EGA versions

of Breakout and Asteroids. (EGA)

EGA Risk (3484)- Enjoy the great color

graphics as you settle for nothing less
than total world domination! (EGA)



FREE
Disk Drive Care Kit

(a 9.95 Value)

Receive this vital maintenance

accessory FREE with your order

of 5 or more disks from this ad.

A dirty disk drive can damage

your disks! Disk drive manufac

turers recommend regular clean

ing to prolong the life of your

disk drives and disks. Available

for 5.25" and

3.5" drives.

This is a special,

limited-time intro

ductory offer. (Limit 1

per customer)

For EASY-TO-USE,

SUPPORTED software.

Only Software Excitement! disks are

menu-driven, giving you single-key

access to all programs and

instructions. And

if you need help,

a phone call to our

friendly support

team gets you

answers immediately,

while the competition's

"mail only" support takes

weeks. Finally, if that isn't

enough, Software Excitement!

backs everything up with a full

money-back guarantee.

Why Software Excitement?
For BEST selection, HIGHEST quality, and LOWEST prices.

While others boast 'The World's Biggest Selection," or "1000s of

Disks," Software Excitement's more modest approach gives you an

exhilarating selection of over 200 of the BEST, proven programs for

IBM PCs and compatibles—covering every conceivable personal or

business need.

Because we spread our excitement on the HIGHEST-quality disks,

and use state-of-the-art duplicating equipment, you get trouble-free

enjoyment. And even though we continue setting industry standards

for quality, we also offer the LOWEST PRICES. Giving you every

reason to believe that the excitement may be more than just conta

gious!

HOW DO WE DO IT?

We carry only the best, easiest-to-use software at the lowest prices,

and we support all of it properly. To us, that means we're simply doing

things right the first time. To our thousands of repeat customers,

it means we're doing things right the rest of the time, too! Now that's

Software Excitement!

\

To give our Continental U.S.

customers the best

possible service,

Software Excitement!

and Federal Express

have teamed up to

speed your order

to you. We highly

recommend Federal

Express—no other

company offers

a finer stan

dard of

service!

For 24-HOUR

ORDERING, and

SAME-DAY SHIPPING

You can catch the excite

ment right away by calling

1-800-444-5457, 24 hours a

day, Monday through Saturday.

Call by 4 p.m. (Pac. Time, Mon.

to Fri.), and we'll ship the same

day; call later, and we'll do it the

very next day. And if you need it

"right away," our "extras" ($5 for Fed-

Ex Next Day Air, $3 for UPS Second

Day Air) offer you premium shipping at

about the rates that others charge for

regular shipping!

Order Today

CALL 1-800-444-5457



information, including diet, locomo

tion, size, weight, English name, and

notes of interest. You can search by

key words or by specifying your own

search string. The Make the List

Smaller option performs and searches,

but or searches aren't supported.

Among the other options are a handy

Back Up command to undo a selection

and a List option that lets you look

through the fields manually. The

DinoFile database remembers the re

sults ofyour searches and sorts, even

after you've returned to the play mode.

This makes the program much easier

for young people to use, and it comes

in very handy if you forget the name of

the dinosaur that has escaped while

you are halfway to the Jurassic period.

To gather your clues, you'll need

money. There's food to buy and buses

and taxis to pay, and using the Time

Transporter can be expensive. You

can find money lying around, but the

best way to earn cash is to use the

DinoFile to answer questions for the

local newspaper. That's not so easy,

though. Solving the harder questions

definitely requires a sophisticated ap

proach to the DinoFile.

I have only two complaints about

this otherwise excellent program. For

some reason, there are 19 special-use

keys, many with similar functions at

different times. A more unified ap

proach to the interface would make

learning the program a whole lot easier

for users of any age. Also, several of

my testers found the use of nonstan-

dard database commands in the Dino

File somewhat frustrating. While they

did eventually leam how to get around

in it, they spent a significant amount of

time on personal instruction.

Return of the Dinosaurs com

bines educational content with attrac

tive graphics in an entertaining and

exciting game. Using the DinoFile

gives you plenty of practice in the so

phisticated application of a database

even as it provides information about

dinosaurs. Return ofthe Dinosaurs

will be a popular program with the

young people in your house or class

room. Ask nicely, and they might

even let you play!

LESLIE EISER

Apple II—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S39.95

AEC SOFTWARE

7506 N. Broadway Ext.

Suite 505

Oklahoma City, OK 73116

(405) 840-6031

(800)222-2811 (outside Oklahoma)

ALL STAR DRILL
^k atter up! Add the excite-

I merit of baseball to stu-
I dent drill-and-practice
I sessions with All Star
f Drill from Tom Snyder

K| Productions. With attrac-
I tive graphics and a Triv-
I ial Pursuit approach to
I questions, the program
I tests knowledge while it
" involves the whole class

in the review.

A baseball motif, complete with

humorous statistics, home runs, and

pop flies, provides entertainment

while the computer keeps score. Play

ers on each team take turns at bat, an

swering questions you enter into the

program's database. The possibility of

a hit keeps the team in the outfield

ready to answer at the crack of a bat.

To get a hit, a student must answer a

question correctly. Quick answers

earn triples and home runs. Errors

hurt the whole team. Just as in real

life, it's teamwork that makes the

game enjoyable.

The real power of this program

lies in the multilevel statistics it main

tains on each player. As each student

$119 billion in lottery

winners and growing!

America9s #1 pastime is now

easier to play and win.

Lotto

Pro Plus"1

More features!

More fun!

More winners!

Lotto Pro Plus $79.95, Lotto Pro

$49.95, Lotto Pro Ltd $24.95.

Great gift idea!

Ask your favorite software retailer

or call 1-800-446-LUCK (5825).

MicroMedia ^^^
* Based on national lottery commissions reports.
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3.5" DS/HD Disks

$1.99 ea.

50/pack. (2.0 MB)

Genuine

3.5" DS/DD (1.0

50/Pkg. SSB-2DD

870 500 +

890 Less than 500
While Supplies Last.

5.25" DS/DD Disks

• Lifetime Warranty

• Write Protect Tabs

• Envelopes

250 500+

290 Less than 500

3.5" DS/DD Disks

(I.OMB)Unbranded

640 200+

690 Less than 200

50/pack

3M 3.5" Diskettes

3.5" DS/DD (1.0 MB)

10 per slip case

#12042 $1.09
3.5" DS/HD (2.0 MB)

#12513 $2.74

Order Today: 1-800-258-0028

Free Catalog. Complete line of quality supplies for your computer.

S&H: F.O.B. Grand Rapids, Ml. Min. Order: $25.00.

Foreign Inquiries Invited. Prices Subject to Change.

d
Precision Data Products™
P.O. Box 8367 ■ Grand Rapids, Ml 49518

313-645-4980 • 616-452-3457

FAX: 616-452-4914



IBM Software as low as
$249

Thousands of IBM/Compatible Public Domain and Shareware Programs
Are Available from the Micro Star Library and at Incredibly Low Prices!

We feature the best and most up-to-date shareware available.

Our software is guaranteed against bugs, defects, viruses, etc.

And We Offer FREE Technical Support For Our Customers

ORDER TODAY on our TOLL FREE PHONE LINES • ORDERS SHIPPED OUT SAME OR NEXT DAY

ARCADE GAMES (106) Has
Kong, 3-D Pacman, Bricks,

Pango. (Requires color)
BASIC GAMES (107) Pac

man, Lunar Lander, Startrek.

Meteor, Breakout, and others.

CARD GAMES (109) Canasta,

hearts, draw poker & bridge.

STRIKER (110) Defender-like
game. 'Top Gun" in space.

FLIGHTMARE (112) Futuristic

fighter pilot game. (Requires
color graphics adapter.)

SLEUTH(117)Whodoneit?
DND (119) Like Dungeons

and Dragons.

ROUND 42 (120) Better than

Space Invaders. 42 levels.
GAMES IN BASIC (124) Land
er, biorhythms. desert. Phoe

nix, Star Wars, others.

QUEST (152) Role playing
adventure fantasy game.

(Requires CGA)

SPACE WAR (158) Dogfight in

outer space, using phasers,

photon torpedoes, etc.

BRIDGE PAL (171) Complete

game of contract bridge,

with tutorial.

FENIX (193) Just like the

famous arcade game.
PINBALL GAMES (197) PJrv

ball. Rain. Twilight Zone,
Wizard, etc.

KID-GAMES (GAM8) Animals
math, clock game, alpha

bet, etc,

CHESS (GAM9) Incredible.
2D ana"3D. Many levels. Play
back moves, store games.

EGA RISK (GAM11) World

domination in great color.

Includes EGA Asteroids.

PC PRO-GOLF (GAM27-28)

Great graphics. Complete
18 hole, 72 par course. (CGA)

PEARL HARBOR (GAM32)

Shoot down Jap Zeros before

they destroy U.S. Fleet. (CGA)

ULTIMA 21 DELUXE (GAM34)

Best Blackjack game around.

Includes Video Poker.

FORD SIMULATOR (GAM37)

Great driving simulation.

(Requires CGA).

PC-Write 3.0 (434, 435, 436)
(3 disks) Newest version!

Very popular and complete.

Includes spelling checker.

PC-TYPE* (421-423) (3 disks)
Excellent. Includes mail
merge. 100,000 word spell

ing checker. Interfaces with

PC-File+, PC-Style.
MAXI-MAX (432) 59 macros

to use with Word Perfect 4.2

or later. 11 templates for

forms, border designs, etc.

KfcYURAW CAD SYSTEM (1001.

1002, 1065, 1066) (4 disks)

Popular. Also uses mouse.
(Requires color graphics).

PIANOMAN 4.0 (301) Turn

your keyboard into a piano.

PC-MUSICIAN (302) Com

pose, save, and play music.

SIDEWAYS (1007) Prints text

sideways. Useful for Lotus.

SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1027.
1062) (2 disks) Use with Her

cules graphics card/com

patible to run programs

requiring CGA on your mono

chrome PC.

IMAGE 3-D (1048) Create

and edit 3-D objects. Move,

scale, rotate and tip Image.

FINGERPAINT (1050) Use key
board or mouse to draw.

Like MacPaint. (Requires

CGA or EGA).

DANCAD 3-D (1051, 1052) (2

disks) Create 3-D graphics.
Rotate, magnify, etc. Runs

on CGA EGA or Hercules.
FANTASY (1057) Create flow

ing graphic images with
mouse or keyboard. (CGA).

FLOWCHARTING (1078-1079)
Complete system for flow

charts, organizational elec

trical, etc., with symbols.

AS-EASY-AS (505) Great. In
cludes screen help menus.

Utilizes function keys. A Lotus

clone that reads Lotus files.

PC-CALC+ (512-514) (3 disks)

JmButton'sfamous Lotus clone.

PC-PROFESSOR (1401) BASIC

tutorial. Good.

BASIC PROGRAM GENERA

TOR (1402) The menu driven

way to write programs.

B-WINDOW (1407) Give win

dowing capabilities to your

Basic program.

HOMEBASE (2608.2612.2613)

(3 disks) Complete desktop

organizer. Great.

PROFESSIONAL MASTERKEY

(2805) Like Norton's. Retrieve
deleted files. A llfesaver.

BAKERS DOZEN (2821) 13

utilities from Burtonware.

AUTOMENU (3003) Make PC
menu driven. Incl passwords

SCREEN (3006) Save your

monitor from screen burn-in.

DOT MATRIX FONTS (3061-

3062) (2 disks) Print your test

in different fonts.

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

MARKET CGA (BUS17) Per

forms sophisticated analysis

on stocks, funds, etc. (EGA

version is BUS16).

BILLPOWER+ (BUS 40, 41) (2

disks) Bill clients for time and

materials, advances, retain

ers, etc. Computes, taxes,

past due interest, etc. Has

full G/L

CPA LEDGER (706-708) (3
disks) Complete general

ledger for corporations, part

nerships or sole proprietors.

PERSONAL FINANCE MAN

AGER (715) Household bud
get manager. Track check

ing, savings, investments.

PAYROLL USA (725-726) Up to
2,000 employees in any state.
dBaselll and Lotus compati

ble. Complete P/R system.
EXPRESS CHECK (786) Check

account with running bal

ance, monthly reports, etc.
Prints checks.

FINANCE MANAGER II (774-
775) (2 disks) For personal or

small business financial

management.

DOS TUTORIAL (1301) Teaches

you to use DOS.

STILL RIVER SHELL (1304) Run

DOS commands from a

menu. Makes DOS easy.

BATCH FILE TUTORIAL (1305)
Utilize batch file processing.

MORE DOS TIPS (1318, 1323)
(2 disks) More about DOS.

HELP DOS (1326) On line

DOS help with menus. In

cludes DOS dictionary of

terms and a hints menu.

THE BIBLE (3301-3306) (6

disks) Old Testament. King

James version.
THE BIBLE (3307-3308) (2
disks) New Testament. King

James version.

WORD WORKER (3309-3310)

(2 disks) Bible search pro
gram. New Testament, King

James version.

BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent
Bible quiz program.

AMY-S FIRST PRIMER (248)

Child's learning game

teaches letters, numbers,

keyboard.

Ai Bi, Cc

vt>eBC

i "Bt

BBC SCMG

BEOJtY FUN LETTERS

BUWn UTTERS

sum iib couhtik:

HELP TNE DIOCCV

LMD THE TRUCK

FUNNELS AND BUCKETS (201)

A fun way to learn math.

MATHPAK (202) Tutorial with

lessons in higher math.

PC-TOUCH (204) Learn typing.

BASIC TUTORIAL (208) Learn

programming with BASIC.

BEGINNING SPANISH (211)

Tutorial.

SPANISH II (232) Sequel.

BIBLEQ (214) Learn the Bible

with this Q-A tutorial.

FACTS 50 (239) Geography

lessons for U.S. Nice graphics.

LOTUS MACROS (601) Save
hours of work. (Req. Lotus)

LOTUS SPREADSHEET TEM

PLATES (602) Ready-mode,

(Requires Lotus 1-2-3)

GOAL-SEEKER V3.5 (624)

Achieve objectives by chang

ing spreadsheet and seeing

result. (Requires Lotus).

LOTUS TUTORIAL (630) Learn

Lotus (requires Lotus).

FORM LETTERS (1907) Com

monly used form letters and

business applications.

E-Z FORMS (1908) Make forms

to meet different needs.

INCREDIBLY

LOW PRICES

1-9 Disks $2" ea.

10-19 Disks *2"ea.

20 or more S24* ea.

MANAGER'S PLANNER (1920)

Doily planner. Prints out.

HOME INVENTORY (1966)

Track all your possessions.

BIORHYTHM (1990) Display
the 3 biological cycles; phys

ical, emotional, intellectual.

FAMILY HISTORY (2203-2204)

(2 disks) Create files and
genealogical reports.

LOTTO PROPHET (2364) Best

Lotto program we've seen.

CITY DESK (2513) Simple

desktop publisher

■mw.i:i:,in:iw.tiw;n

Q-MODEM3.1 (1101,1102,
1144) (3 disks) Powerful but

easy to use. Fast.

RBBS V16.1A (1107-1109,

1150) (4 disks) Multi-user bul

letin board system.

PROCOM 2.43 (1156) Out
standing modem software.

COPY PROTECTION I (1219)
Instructions for unprotecting

commercial software.

COPY PROTECTION II (1220)

More software unprotect.

COPY PROTECTION III (1221)

More software to unprotect.

FLUSHOT (1225) Checks soft

ware for viruses.

PC-FILE dB (853. 854, 855) (3

disks) Newest version! Rated

better than dBase III+.
FILE EXPRESS 4.0 (803-804)

Powerful system. Allows 32.000

records, Sorts to 10 fields.

DBASE III+ ROUTINES (851-
852) (2 disks) Latest utilities

to help you utilize dBase III+,

Micro Star

STATE ZIP

ORDER FORM

PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBEHS

NAME

ADDHESS

CITY

PHONE( )

NUMBER OF DISKS X (PRICE) =

(S2.99 PER DISK FOR 1-9; S2.69 FOR 10-19;

S2.49 FOR 20 OR MORE: NOTE: 2 DISK SETS ARE 2 X (PRICE).

SOFTWARE ON 3.5" DISKS ADD $1.00 EACH.)

CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX =

SHIPPING AND HANDLING = S3-50

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S5/CANADA $2) = -

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO TOTAL ■ S

Micro Star • i ios second st. • enqnitas ca 9M2j

IF PAYING BY VISA OR MASTERCARD. PLEASE GIVE

EXP. DATE: SIGNATURE: .

We also accepl COD orders (add $4.00). Call or write for (tee catalog.

Phone orders snipped same Or next day

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG

OHV'S FIRST FBIHER

800-444-1343
From 7 AM to 5 PM PST Monday - Saturday

FOREIGN: (619) 436-0130



cornes to bat, the program displays a

personal statistic. The statistics range

from simple batting averages to RBI

rankings on a team. As in every good

drill and practice, everyone gets posi

tive feedback. And if a particular play

er hasn't gotten a question right for a

while, the program doesn't report a

bad statistic—it improves the odds of

getting one right by asking a previous

question.

Drill questions must be selected

carefully. It's the challenging ques

tions that make the game fun. To keep

/(// Star Drill exciting, teams should

have about a .300 batting average.

Keeping the students' morale up when

they are missing two out of three

questions may be difficult, but the

program's attractive graphics, sense of

competition, and positive feedback

make a big difference.

Where does the drill material

come from? This program is designed

as a review tool for material students

have already covered in class. Before

letting the kids onto the field, you

must design your own multiple-choice

U0ME0FFO7
IIf O C LL&L
Focus in on your

business with...

You'll be amazed

what happens!

Besides processing documents and

managing your data and time, HOME/

OFFICE PLUS adds graphic flair to newsletters,

product announcements, price sheets, flyers and other

communication. More than just words and graphics,

PLUS helps you target customers so you need never miss a

follow-up date or phone call, you can concentrate on business.

Suggested list Special introductory price

$59.95 $39.95

PLUS includes word processing, spell-checker, graphic page makeup

data base, drawing, calendar/expense reporting, mail list, rolobase.

ENCCEE! 1237 E.Warner

Santa Ana, CA 92705

(714)668-9287

or short-answer questions and input

them into the program. While the

multiple-choice format is more diffi

cult for a teacher or a parent to design,

it makes for the most exciting play.

An excellent review strategy would

have individual students design ques

tion disks for each other, or classes

could challenge one another.

All Star Drill'5 question editor is

straightforward, but it has some irri

tating limitations. Questions arc iden

tified only by number, and there is no

way to see which numbers have al

ready been used or lo match questions

with numbers without printing or

manually going through the entire file.

Also, the input routines in All Star

Drill are inconsistent. ESC accepts

changes in one mode, and puts a

strange character on the screen in an

other. Even worse, it's impossible to

edit a question without retyping the

entire entry.

Teacher controls on timing

would be very helpful as well. Stu

dents have 20 seconds to respond to a

short-answer question and 30 seconds

to pick the right answer to a multiple-

choice question, regardless of difficul

ty, subject matter, or previous scores.

Questions are always asked in the

same order, with no way to handicap

a better player. This makes it difficult

to have a fair game between a parent

and a child unless the rules are modi

fied manually, perhaps requiring the

parent to deliberately miss every other

question.

All Star Drill is best used in a

classroom. With a teacher experienced

in running review sessions of this type.

the program will provide the score-

keeping facility needed to keep the

game moving. Teachers who don't

have a bank of short, open-ended or

multiple-choice questions available

must cither purchase one of the pre-

made question disks or be prepared to

spend significant amounts of time

writing, testing, and typing in ques

tions. Ifyou're a busy parent searching

for an easy-to-use drill-and-practice

program for your children, look else

where. There are other programs avail

able that are more suitable for home

use and which will give you better

drill-and-practice value for the money.

LESLIE EISER

Apple II—S69.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S69.95

A ten-disk lab pack is available for S210.00

TOM SNYDER PRODUCTIONS

Dept. D1

90 Sherman St.

Cambridge, MA 02140

(800)342-0236

(617) 876-4433 in Massachusetts t>

132 COMPUTE!



ESTABUSHED 1968

OUTSIDE USA....CALL

(718)692-0790
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Call: Monday-Friday :9:30am-

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001

Store Hours: Mon-Tliurs8:30^rl8:3&5:Q0/Sat-Clc)Md/Sun 9:30-7

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-759-6565

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Grant Mall Order

Department. P.O. Box 58
Brooklyn, NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

QWfLyMS: Monda
NO SURCHARGE FOR CRED

Monday-Thursday. 9:q0am-7:00pm / Friday. 9:00am-6:00pm / Saturday-Closed / Sunday 9:30am-6pm
OR CREDIT CARD ORDERSWE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS/CORPORATE LEASING (PERSONAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

DISCOUNTS FOR OUANTITY ORDERS / RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE /TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
OMERSCORPORATE LEASING (PERS

DISCOUNTS FOR OUANTITY ORDERS / RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE /TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

/\MIG

AMIGA 500
■Amiga 500 */S12K
•Built-in 3.5' Disk Drive $529

Ami)
•RGE

AMIGA 500
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

a 500 w/512K ■ Built-in 3.5" Disk Drive • Mouse
Color Monitor - Free Software

$729
AMIGA 500 With 1084S *799

AMIGA 500 With 1094S

&10103.5'Driv© *949

C AMIGA 2500.....$3199~^>
AMIGA 1010 Disk Drive M 59

A-2088D Bridge Card *469

A-2286D Bridge Board »1 079

A-501 Memory Expansion *149

ALL OTHER AMIGA

PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

tcommodore

COMPUTER

w/GEOS PROGRAM
$119*

Z D
NEW C-128D with

Built-in Disk Drive $409

COMMODORE C64-C
COMPLETE PACKAGE
•Commodore C-64/C Computer
■ Commodore 1541 -C Disk Drive

•Commodore Color Printer
■12"Moniior

■GEOS, Quantum Link Software

$319

COMMODORE C 64-C
COLOR PACKAGE

- Commodore C-64/C Compiler

■ Commodore 1541/C Disk Dri8ve

■Commodore Color Primer
■Color Monitor

•GEOS, Quantum Link Software

AMIGA 2000
' A-2000 Computer wtteytward

■IMBEipandadetaSMB

■Bull-in 3.5' Dsk Drive

'1429

AMIGA 2000
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

■A-ZOOO Computer w/Keyboaid- iff Osk Drive- Mouse-RGB Ccta

Monitor ■ Free Mouse SSolr#are

'429
Commodore

1525 Doi Matrix Printer

$9995

MPS-1000 $169

MPS-1250 $219

DPS-1101 Daisy Wheel

Letter Quality Printer $169

M629

1571 Disk Drive

CALL
1581 Disk Drive

154111 Disk Drive

1750 RAM

Expansion

CALL

1084S Monitor

$279"
1802 Monitor

M89"

COMMODORE 128D
COMPLETEPACKAGE
C/128-D Compiler w/Buitt-in Disk
Drive

Commodore Color Primer
■12* Monitor

$469
COMMODORE 128D

DELUXE PACKAGE
C/128-D Computer w/BuilMn Disk
Dfive
Commodore 1902 RG8 Color
Monitor

Commodore Color Printer

S629
C/128-D

Complete W/1084S Monitor

'659
ALL 64-C, 128, 128D

PERIPHERALS &

ACCESSORIES
IN STOCK!

We ton reconfigure uny ol our compulsi pottages to fit your spedficalions. Coll foe inforrnalion. All Computer
systems support MDA, CGA, EGA VGA & Mullisan. We entry modems, drives, nrds, monitors, memory

upjjtoces & oil other accessories for your computer.

AMIGA 2M0wn0&4S Monitor........ '1699

AMIGA 2000 W/SEAGATE40MBH.D_.._.(1929

~2000 H.D....'199P)

NiiCpOWERMATEl
IBMAT Compatible

■K)286ttaoaocessof-lOMHi-WOKflAM
E.panrJaUelo 10 6MB * 12MB Fleecy Drive

■ Serial A Paralsl PorB. MS DOST!) 4 GW
Bum

$999
W/SEAGATE20MBHARDDRIVE. S1249
n/SEAGATE 30MB HARD DRIVE. .SIS79

w/SEACATE40mHARDDRIVE. $1349

/15T286
IBMAT Compatible

-5! 2K RAM E<pandaMe to 4MB- lOMHr.
&32E6 VSJLPll P

AST 286 ^SEAGATE 20MB HARD DRIVE, f)M0
AST286w/SEAGATE 30MB HARD DRIVE. 11079

AST28S*/SEAtiA7E 40M8HARD DRIVE. t1U9

STAR

NX-1000 S164.95

NX-100OC SI 64.95

\X-1OOOHainbow S2I4.95

f\X-1000CRainCow... S224 95

HEWLHT-PACKARD

DESKJET S599.95

DESKJETt 5609.95

LASERJET NO $2829

EPSON

LX-810 S179.95
LQ-500 S277.95

LQ-510 S329.95

FX-650 S334.95

FX-1050 S429.95

LQ-850 S519 95

LQ-950 S569.95

LQ-1050 $719 95

LQ-2550 S899.95

ALL SEAGATE HARD DRIVES IN STOCK

PRINTERS
©SANYO

PR-300i
Daisy Wheel
Quality Prinler

'59
E3 Sab"

LASERJET SERIES II

'1629
CITIZEN

1200 S134.95
1800 Si 43.95

NEC
P2200 S319.95

PS200 $489 95

P5300 S649 95

OKI DATA
OKIWATE20 £139.95
180 5219.95
183 1249.95

320 $329.95
390 $454.95
321 $459.95

391 S629.95
PANASONIC

KXP-1180 $177.95
KXP-1191 $229 95

KXP-1092i $269 95
KXP-3131 3294,95
KXP-1124 $319.95

KXP-1595 S409.95
KXP-1524 S519.95
KXP-4450 Laser. . $1349 95
MAGNAVOX MONITORS

EGA Monitor S339 95
VGA Monitor $369 95

EGA Monitor
SEGACard $459,95
VGAMonrtor
iVGACard $569.95

COMMODORE
PC-401II
IBMATCOMPATIBLE
PACKAGE
■602S6-12MHZ. -1MB RAM

«MB Hard Drive ■ 1.2MB Fb»y
Video GraptiicsCaid ■ 12" VGA
MoniW-DOS3.3-GW Basic

M689
COMMODORE COLT f
M.OK • 4.77-7.1EMH: - 2 Rof*y Disk
Drrves ■ 12* Hi* RKdutai Mcno
Mont* ■ ATHook-ixi CaUes S
Adoptni . MS DOS i GW Base

$659
MONITOR
INCLUDED

w/1 Floppy & Seagate 21MB... „ S8S9

COMMODORBCOLTW/1034SMONITOR...S869

EPSON EQUITY It
IBM XT COMPATIBLE PKQ.

640K RAM w/Cbck Calendar
4.77-IQMHi • One 360K Diivs

Kevbcard-Saial & Patalnl Pmu
\V High Res. Mentor. BwoMO

Disksfios.MSDOS-GWBaac

$579
SameP!(g.w/Sea9ata20MBHardDriv9..J829

SamePkg w/Seagala30MBHard Drive.
SamePkg.w/SeagaiB40MBHardDrive.
SPk/2 360KD

359

.929

639

EPSON EQUITY 11+
IBMATCOMPATIBLE

■Keyboard-WOK RAM-BC2B6MCIO-
f/OMrssa ■ 12MB Fbiy Drve. Mon
MoniW -MS DOS 3T- GW Basic
Same with Seagals 20MB Hard Drive $1270
Same witiSeanale30MBHari Drive .11310
Same with Seagate 40Ma $1370

EQUFTY 1e $729

'1029

LEADING EDGE MODEL D2
IBMAT Compatible

WOK RAM Expandable to 1 MB
60266 Micropiocessw • Serial/
Parallel Perls -101 Keyboard
1.2 M3 FloppyMS DOS 3.2
4 GW Basic

W/SEAGATE20U8HARDDRIVE. (1MB
W/SSA6ATE3CMBHARDDRIVE. (1139
W/SEAGATE4OM8HARDDRIVE. suh

MODEL D IBMXT Compatible Pkg.
5l2KRAMExpandaH9b?68MB * _ _ ^
6066-2Miocpocessof • 3G0K- Fkniy SCAO
Drive -<.77-7.16MHi- MS OOS3.2*GW JII7
Basic 17 Monitor

W&EAGATE20M8HARDDRIVE. $829
Y//SEAGATE30M8HARDDRIVE. iS59

.$929

IBM XT
■ 25EK RAM eipandabla to 64OK

Two 360K Disk Drives

vqqQ few ■ --.■,■■•.;•.■.

IBM XT w/one360K Floppy i Seagate 20MB H.D...$919
IBM Personal System ILAII Models In Stock

$1299
APPLE IIGS COMPUTER
■512KUp«ade ■ 3.5* Disk
Orr/B. RGB Color Monita

IMAGEWRITERII PRINTER '439
ALL OTHER APPLE MODELS...CALL

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE..CALL TOR DETAILS

yom protection we i thelL OCA. K002J3



MIDDLE EARTH
I ust last year, my six- and

I seven-year-olds and I,
I reading night after night,
I finally finished J. R. R.
I Tolkien's nearly 1200-
I page saga, The Lord ofthe
I Rings. In the right hands,
I I thought, this would
I make a fantastic com-
I putergame.

Now comes War in

Middle Earth, a strategy game that's a

happy mixture of The Lord ofthe

Rings and Balance ofPower. What

better way to revisit Middle Earth

than to entice my boys away from

their familiar realms of split-second

joystick fluency and lure them back to

the peculiar narrative, legend, folk

lore, and geography we'd discovered

with Tolkien?

The instruction manual has been

compiled with articulate care, with

only a few typos to the contrary, and

with admiration for Tolkien. It in

cludes an alphabetical listing of the

place names you'll find on the accom

panying grid map and ofthe people

and races of Middle Earth. You'll

need to know, for instance, something

about hobbits, rangers, ores, trolls,

dwarves, elves, and the fell force of

Nazguls and Balrogs.

To win the game, you must guide

the hobbit Frodo to Mount Doom,

where he must destroy a magic ring of

great power before the evil Wizard

Sauron gets it. The Ring can only be

destroyed within the Crack of Doom,

where it was forged by Sauron

himself.

IfSauron's minions capture any

three of the good forces' fortresses or

seize the Ring and return it to their

stronghold at Barad-Dur, it's all over

for Middle Earth. But if you can bring

the Ring to Mount Doom, you win.

You control the game using the

mouse, joystick, or arrow keys. You

can watch the game in three views:

animation, where you see 80 animat

ed monsters, heroes, and armies close

up against thousands of digitized

backgrounds; campaign, a detailed

scrollable map with forces identified

as figures or shields; and full map, al

lowing you to pinpoint power posi

tions (your forces are blinking blue

dots, evil powers blink red, and neu

tral powers blink green).

You begin in the animation view.

where you see Frodo walking east of

the Shire with Sam and Pippin. Since

Gandalf, the magician, isn't there to

meet (and protect) the hobbits, it's

best to head east to Rivendell, where

you can catch up with him. As you

meet friends and strangers along the

way, you can stop and talk to them or

continue on.

Onscreen icons let you control

game speed, save and restore games,

reveal positions of troops, indicate

evil forces, direct soldiers under your

command, view character status, and

move from one map view to another.

It doesn't take a genius to discov

er that your armies will do better on

neutral territory than they will at ene

my strongholds. Main characters can

fight even after they've been wound

ed, but armies either survive or die as

a unit. You may manually decide

when to charge, engage, withdraw, or

retreat; or you may allow the com

puter to randomly control combat.

If you do win, don't expect any

fireworks. The anticlimax is surpris

ing considering the dazzling anima

tion and artwork in the rest of the

game.

But this is an exception in an

otherwise impressive game. This is

not only an excellent strategy/adven-

Yesterday's Legends... Today's
Stars... Tomorrows Greats... all

MicroLeague Baseball has been enhanced—
introducing MLB II! New features include:

■ unique QuickPlay option—pick a team & lineups and
get full box scores in an MLB minute.

■ Brush backs, injuries,
arguments with the ump
(even ejection), so keep
an eye on your bench!

■ Park/stadium factors,
expanded fielding ratings,
bullpen stats, even pitcher
stamina is a factor!

■ High quality graphics with
even greater detail!

■ Also included—GM/Owner functions and stat compiler!

use real-life stats and strategy—made especially for
the serious baseball fan. No Joystick—use your mlnai

"It's like being in your own dugout!" says Sparky
Anderson.

You're ready to play—if you know baseball and have
access to an IBM compatible, Mac Plus/SE, or Atari ST

computer, then MLB ll Is for youl

if you have a C-64 or Apple ll series computer—then
the original award-winning MLB is for youl

MicroLeague Sports
2201 Drummond Plaza, Newark, DE19711

Call now and Play Ball! (502) 568-9990
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SPEECH THING
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops

CLEAR, CLEAN,

DIGITIZED SPEECH

AND MUSIC,

UNLIMITED TEXT-

TO-SPEECH!
Attaches outside the

computer.

Speech Thing is a full-featured 8 bit D/A sound convener that attaches in-line with

Ihe parallel printer port. Does not interfere with normal printer operation. Demo

programs give your PC many useful applications. Incorporate the prerecorded

digitized words in user written BASIC programs. Editor allows for special effects, new

words, and music. BONUS: Unlimited text-to-speech with SmoothTalker (TM) from

First Byte. Use for proofreading scripts, electronic mail and message distribution,

educational software, product tutorials/demonstrations, more.

Speech Thing is the most advanced, lowest cost, hardware/software speech system

you will ever need. Comes complete with audio amplifier speaker with headphone

jack, software, and manual. Only $69.95. 30-day satisfaction guarantee. One year

warranty. (Add $5 shipping and handling for USA, $8 Canada. $12 overseas). Visa,

MasterCard phone orders accepted.

Call or write today for FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other

speech recording/voice recognition products

COVOX INC. (503) 342-1271
675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 974O2

FAX (503) 342-1283



Great Public Domain and Shareware Programs ■ Best Selections • Latest Updates

Fully Tested — Virus Free • Free Technical Support • Fast, Fast Delivery

Featuring: More... More... More.. . Programs per Disk

LETTERHEADS PLUS (132) Design/print
custom letterheads, envelopes, labels

to Epson/IBM compatible printers.

EZ-FORMS (119) Create custom forms.
Easy, powerful.

ON-SIDE (121) New! Print sideways with

custom fonts. Menu-driven.

CITYDESK (123) Desktop publishing (or 2
column newsletters.

MR. LABEL(124) Most versatile & powerful
label printing program.

ADDRESS-O-MATIC (127) Grabs names and

addresses from letters and automatical
ly prints envelopes.

IMAGEPR1NT (128) Remarkable letter quali
ty printing on a 9 pin dot matrix printer.

BANNER MAKER (130) Create signs and

banners with multiple fonts & styles.

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY (133)

Prints proportionally justified text files
in 1 to 3 columns.

CRIME LAB (279) Grea!, unique graphic
murder mystery game. CGA or EGA.

CAPTAIN COMIC (260) Commercial quality
arcade game. Excellent! EGA or VGA.

DRACULA IN LONDON (271) Super graphics

adventure game. Great 'un. CGA or EGA.

NINJA (201) Commercial quality karate
arcade game. Neat graphics. CGA, EGA.

PGA GOLF (202) 18 hole course. Great
graphics. CGA or EGA required.

3-D CHESS (205) Superb 3-D game. Loaded
with options. Use w/any graphics card.

PC-RAILROAD (210) Trains run on ready-
made routes or design your own. You

have total control. CGA required,

CARD GAMES (214) Draw Poker, Hearts.
Canasta and Bridge.

ARCADE GAME5 05 (220) Rockets, Snake,
Xonix, Nemon, Spacewar. Needs CGA.

FAVORITE GAMES (221) Pango, Qbert.
Frogger, Packman. 3-Demon. CGA.

CLASSIC GAMES (222) Pinball. Breakout.

Flightmare, Ratmaze, Space Com

mander, Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES #1 (228) Sam Spade.
Castle Adventure, Pleasure Dome.

GAMBLING GAMES (229)Blackjack, Poker,
Roulette. Craps. CGA required,

BOARD GAMES #1 (230) Monopoly and
Risk. Requires CGA.

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES (243)

Horserace, Beast, Skiing. Fire Fighter.

EGA ARCADE GAMES HI (251) Aldo,
EgaBreakout, Egaroids. Needs EGA.

EGA ARCADE GAMES « (252) Snarfs and
Ega-Star Trek. Requires EGA.

BOARD GAMES #3 (245) Scrabble, Concen
tration. Boris. Seek 8 Sink. Needs color

monitor.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL (203) Supor
baseball game. Neat graphics. CGA.

FORD SIMULATOR (211) New, exciting driv
ing simulator from Ford. Test your skills

on 4 tracks. Needs CGA or EGA.

EGA GOLF (250) 18 holes of the best

scenery available. Requires EGA.

BASS TOUR (258) New! Feature-paeked
fishing game. Select rod, reel, bait,

everything. Needs CGA or EGA.

BOARD GAMES «2 (231) Checkers, Chess,
Dominoes, Backgammon. Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES »2 (246) Empire &

McMurphy's Mansion.

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (226) War on the
Sea, Tank & African Desert Campaign.

KINGDOM OF KROZ (244) Unique arcade-
adventure game. National prize winner.

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) PC-Pool,
PC-Bowl & Archery. CGA or EGA.

ARCADE GAMES «1 (216) Spiders, Tank
Wars S Disk Crash. Requires CGA.

PINBALL GAMES (225) 10 pinball games lor

1-4 players. Requires CGA or EGA.

EGA FOOTBALL(257) New! You control all

the great action. Plays like a real foot

ball game. Needs EGA.

UTILITIES

POINT-SHOOT BACKUP/RESTORE (401)
Superior hard disk backup. CGA or EGA.

OUICKCACHE (443.444) (2 disks) Disk cach

ing speeds up your PC. Best we've seen!

BAKER'S DOZEN (406) Powerful package
ol 14 utilities from Jim Button. Top rated .

FLU-SHOT + (411) New! Effective protec
tion against virus programs.

CGA SIMULATOR (433) Run most CGA pro

grams on Hercules compatible mono
chrome cards.

HARD DISK UTILITIES (437) Very useful set
of hard disk utilities.

EGA FONTS (441) More than 50 fonts to
make your EGA shine,

CATDISK (452) Easy, menu-driven disk
cataloging system.

SPACE MAKER (467) Data compression
package to save disk space.

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473) 25 programs
put power in your batch files.

POWER MENU (702) Excellent, easy menu-
ing program. Needs hard disk.

HOMEBASE (601-602) (2 disks) Desktop
organizer puts Sidekick to shame.

TREEVIEW (706) New! Our favorite DOS
command shell with pull down menus.

WORDPERFECT 5.0 TOOLS (841) ASCII 10

WP5 format converter plus other super

utilities to improve performance.

PC-WRITE 3.02 (809-811) (3 disks) New! Top
rated w/spell checker.

WORDPERFECT CLIPART (843, 844) (2

disks) Over ISO great graphics.

PRO-SCRIBE (822) New! Really improves
impact and clarity of your writing.

WORDPERFECT MACROS (831) for 5.0,

(837) for 4.2. Over 70 great macros &
templates

GRASP (1605) Create and run fabulous
graphic demos. Any graphics card.

PC-KEY DRAW (1607-1609) (3 disks) Power
ful drawlng/CAD program with clip art.

CGA. EGA, or HERC wrfCGA emulation.

OPT1KS (1619) Edit, merge, convert files
from over 24 different graphic formats.

FINGER PAINT (1620) Like PC-Paint brush.
Requires graphics card.

VGA PAINT (1622) New! GraphicsMrawing

In 248 colors. Requires VGA. 450K.

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS (1602, 1603) (2
disks) New! Over 1,000 great Printmaster

graphics. Requires Printmaster.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS (1663, 1664) (2
disks) New! 1,060 graphics for Print Shop.

dLITE (1031) Amazing dBASE multi-utility
incl. cut & paste, and much more.

FILE EXPRESS 4.xx (1002-1003) (2 disks)
Easy, powerful database. PC-Magazine

said it "performs like a thoroughbred."

dPROG (1022) Fantastic 0SASE III auto-
programmer writes all codes for you.

WAMPUM (1006,1007)(2disks)Superb, lull-
feat ured dBASE III clone. Requires

512K, hard disk.

dFLIPPER (1025) New! Directly edit dBASE

& compatible (lies from DOS.

PC-FILE + 2.011009-1011) (3 disks) New ver
sion. Jim Button's relational database

masterpiece.

CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000-3002) (3
disks) Unique, 3-phase pkg. Computer
brainstorming unleashes your creativity.

IDEA TREE (3003) Unique thinking tool & info

manager. Gain control ol thoughts with

graphic display of ideas. Top honors.

A86 and D86 (1403-1404) (2 disks) Finest
macro assembler & debugger. Lightening

fast. Have reviews.

EBL & OPAL (1407) Two fantastic batch
language processors. Supercharge your

batch files.

SCREEN DESIGNER (1431) New! Exciting

feature-packed screen designer for batch

files S most programming languages.

Needs 384K.

AS EASY AS (902) Great Lotus 123 clone.

Latest with 256x1024 grid. Does almost
every Lotus (unction.

QUBECALC (903) Unique, powerful 3-D
spreadsheet. View data as never before.

LOTUS TEMPLATES (907) Ready to run. Re
quires Lotus 123.

LOTUS MACROS (908) Saves loads of time.
Requires Lotus 123.

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (911-912) (2
disks) 13 great worksheets lor Lotus.

PC-BARTENDER (1823) Professionally mix
almost any drink.

GARDERNER'S ASSISTANT (1809) Plan your
garden in every detail.

VIDEO LIBRARIAN (1812) Catalogs your
video tape library. Menu-driven.

SHOPPERS ASSISTANT (1816) Easy grocery

shopping and coupon filer.

COMPUTER CHEF (1817-1818) (2 disks)
Complete cooking program. Loaded with

recipes.

Call Toll Free for 800-359-9998
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only& Free Catalog

CIRCLE DISK NOS. OR SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER.

Name

Address _____ _____

City/State/Zip

No. of disks x S2.89 ea. (Pay for ea. disk In multiple disk sets) =

(S2.39 each 10 or more disks)

Checks, Money Orders, 3-5" disks"add S1 ea- =
VISA)NIC, COD Accepted
(Add $4 lor COD)

Check disk size: 5% ".

VISA/MC** .

CA residents add 6.5% sales tax =

Shipping and handling = $3.50

3'/j ' Total =

EXP. DATE.

The Software Labs
3767 Overland Ave. #112 Los Angeles, CA 90034 (213)559-5456

Immediate pick-up for WALK-IN customers

COMMUNICATIONS

PROCOUM (1700, 1701) (2 disks) Newest.

All features, menu-driven. Top rated.

TELEDISK (1713) NEW! Converts entire

diskette into a compressed file (or

faster transmission.

EDUCATION* TUTORIALS

WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (3S3,

354) for 4.2. (355, 356) for 5.0.

BASIC PRIMER (330) Great Basic tutor. Re
quires CGA, color monitor.

TUTOR (302) Complete Interactive DOS and
computer tutorial.

EASY DOS (305) Two great programs make
using DOS very easy.

PC-FASTYPE (311) The very best Interactive
typing instructor. Needs CGA or EGA,

THE PRESIDENTS(341-342)(2 disks) Super

biography S quiz on all U.S. presidents.

SPANISH TUTOR (351) 3 powerful pro
grams to help you learn Spanish.

BUSINESS & FINANCE

LABEL MASTER (1974) Mail list manager.

PC-MAG Editor's Choice.

YEAR PLANNER (S08) Powerful organizer

prints wall calendars. Needs 520K.

AREA CODE FINDER (1962) Quickly (Inda
US & foreign area codes.

RENTALS (1951) Fast, powerful property
management. Menu-driven, easy to use.

Requires 420K, 2 floppies or hard disk.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (1902) Complete
A/P, A/R, G/L, Payroll.

ZIP CODE FINDERI1900) New! Computeriz

ed zip code book. Ultra fast search.

UPS RATE MASTER (1955) Complete UPS
shipping program. A real time saver.

FASTBUCKS (1903) Fast, easy, complete
home finance package. Requires

graphics card.

FLODRAW (1904-190S) (2 disks) Total flow
charting system. CGA or EGA. 320K.

SOLVE-IT! (1919) 29 menu-driven financial
calculations.

EXPRESS CHECK (1922) New! Great check
Book mgr. Menu-driven, prints checks

ana reports.

TICKLEX (1926) Most powerful Tickler-
Calendar-Scheduler for one person or

entire office. Needs 512K, hard disk.

EASY PROJECT (1932) Total project

manager. Gantt charts, reports.

ASC IN-CONTROL (1952, 1953) (2 Disks)
New! Sales prospeemgftracking, billing

& activity scheduling, auto-dial, mail

labels, much more.

FONE (1954) New! Price your phone calls

while you're on the line & save money.

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 100
common business letters. Fill in blanks.

MISCELLANEOUS

HANDWRITING ANALYST (2132) Produces

detailed, accurate personality analysis.

MICRO WORLD DATA BANK (2608-2612) (5

disks) Ultra detailed world mapping.
Produced by the CIA. Needs CGA or

EGA. Features 2 types ol mapping.

PIANOMAN 4.0 (2202) Play and compose
music. New update is better than ever.

SCICALC (2304) 250 menu-driven math &

physics tools with unit conversions.

Need CGA or EGA.

WORLD (2600) Stunning! Feature-packed

viorld map w/zoom. Needs CGA or EGA.

ASTROLOGY 9.5 (2701) Complete, accurate
chart calculation.

LOTTO BUSTER (2130) Lottery program
really works on any pick-ftpick-7 lottery.

WISDOM OF THE AGES (1216-1218) (3
disks) New! 6500 quotes on 81 subjects
from history's greatest minds.

ELECTRON (2321) Electrical/electronics
tables, drawings, performes calcula

tions _ designs. For hobbyist, student,

technician, etc. Needs CGA, ■



ture game, but it's also a faithful addi

tion to the Middle Earth story line.

It's obvious that the folks at Mel

bourne House know what they're Tol

kien about.

ROBERTGINGHER

Amiga—$49.99

Apple IIGSgs—$49.99

Atari ST—S49.99

IBM and compatibles—$49.99

MELBOURNE HOUSE

711 W. 17th St

Unit G9

Costa Mesa. CA 92627

(714)631-1001

BATTLETECH:
THE CRESCENT

HAWK'S INCEPTION
suit ofarmor is more

than a metal shell in the

H thirty-first century; it's a
BattleMech, a 20- to 25-

H ton armored robot with a
, MechWarrior inside. As

H Jason Youngblood, you
H train for your own com-

I mand of a fighting
H machine.
■ Battletech: The Cres

cent Hawk's Inception, is another in

Infocom's new line of role-playing,

graphics adventures. While traditional

role-playing games put you in charge

of a half-dozen gold-hungry, monster-

slaying warriors, sorcerers, monks,

and dwarves, Battletech starts you off

with just one character—Jason

Youngblood, an aspiring Mech-

Warrior. As the game progresses, Ja

son can form alliances with other

MechWarriors and add new charac

ters to the party.

Your first objective in Batiletech

is to guide Jason through cadet train

ing at the Pacific BattleMech Training

Facility. Success earns Jason the title

of MechWarrior with the Common

wealth Corps and prepares him to

command his own BattleMech. The

BattleMech is equipped with a variety

of on-board weapons such as lasers,

short-range missiles, and submachine

guns. In addition, Jason can modify

his Mech with better armor and more

destructive high-tech weaponry such

as particle-projection cannons and

flamers.

To guide you as you play Jason,

the game screen is divided into three

windows. The largest shows an over

head view of your characters and the

surrounding terrain. A smaller win

dow displays descriptive battle reports

and occasional animated closeups of

the action below. A third window lists

your characters and indicates the

strength of their attributes—body,

dexterity, and charisma—in small bar

graphs.

During Infantry or BattleMech

combat, this list of characters is re

placed with an action menu. Use this

menu to move your character, select

weapons, scan for other Mechs, target

specific enemies, fight, or flee if you

find yourself heavily out-gunned.

Throughout the game, all selections

are made with the cursor keys or the

standard numeric keypad to highlight

the desired menu choices. The game

doesn't support a joystick or a mouse,

but the menu system is so easy to use

that you won't miss them.

As you find in most role-playing

games, as Jason, you must accumulate

wealth so you can buy many of the

items and skills your characters need.

You start with just 35 money units

and, although money can be earned in

the Battletech arenas, you gain true

wealth only by investing wisely in the

stock market. You can spend money

on combat classes that will improve

your proficiency with bows and

blades, pistols and handguns, or rifles

and submachine guns. Or choose

medical and technical training so you

can tend to the wounded and service-

damaged Mechs.

I like Battletech partly because

you can customize the way you play

it. By selecting Change Game Settings

from the main menu, you can in

crease the movement rate of your

characters from one space per key

press to two or even four spaces per

keypress. This helps Jason move

quickly through large open areas. An

other option lets you select combat

speed. Similarly, you can adjust the

frequency of animated outtakes dur

ing combat. Also, before most battles

you can ask the computer to control

Jason's Mech. Although this option

may be useful against humans with

machine guns, for serious battles with

heavily armed Mechs, you're better

offcontrolling the action yourself.

Battletech stands apart from most

other role-playing games because it in

cludes several automated, noninter-

active sequences. These provide

background information and move

the plot along. For example, early in

the game, Jason is sleeping at the bar

racks between training missions. He's

awakened, it seems, by alarms signal

ing a hostile takeover of the citadel by

Marik terrorists. He infiltrates the

complex and is about to attack the

Marik leader when he really wakes up.

He had been dreaming. Later, Jason

finds himself in a weapon store during

a holdup attempt; this time, however,

it's no dream. Fortunately, Jason has

developed the skill and courage neces

sary to foil the robbers. Out of grati

tude, the shopkeeper rewards Jason

with some much-needed weaponry.

As you'll discover, when you

complete your MechWarrior training

and begin venturing away from the

training center, the world of Battletech

is huge and it can take weeks, perhaps

even months, to explore all of it.

However, surprising plot twists, along

with Battletech's colorful graphics and

Learn to command your own thirty-first-

century fighting machine in Battletech.

futuristic science-fiction backdrop,

should make your career as a Mech

Warrior an exciting one.

BOBOUERRA

Amiga—$49.95

Apple II—$42.95

Commodore 64/128—$34.95

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K

RAM—$49.95

INFOCOM

125 Cambridge Park Dr.

Cambridge, MA 02140

(800) 227-6900

EEL FISH'N &
ICH UMBER'S
ASS CHAMP

ubba Lee! Pass me a chaw

of that Red Man, and get

me a DOS prompt!"

"Shoot yeah, Jim Bob!

Nothing like a Saturday

at the lake with your fa

vorite reel." "Unless it's a

Friday afternoon at work

with your favorite fishin*

simulation." "Ain't the

same, but I'll admit

there's a couple of programs out there

worth lookin* at. Jim Bob, which one

do you cotton to?"

"Reel Fish 'n, Bubba, no question

'bout it. It's the only one I've seen
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Software Discounters
of America , l

S.D. of A.

USA'Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

• Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

• Your Card is not charged until we ship

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mnn.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:I)0 PM Eri. (>:()l) AM-7:00 PM Sal. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time

Pilot specially modified

F-14 combat jets in 10

missions against heavily

defended fields, re

fineries & seagoing

transports of South

American drug kingpins.

Snow Strike

List $33.95

SDA Discount Price $21

Acf of Acei 19.88

Bubblt Ghent $21

4th & Inches football S24

Grand Prii Circuit $24
Hardball S9.W

Harrier 7 $9JJ8

lack Nicklaus Coif $32

).N. Coll Champ. Courses.. $14

Mental Blocks $9.88

Mini-Pull $14

Steel Thunder $25

Test Drive $24

Test Drivel; The Duel ....$29

I. Drive 2 Calif. Scenery . .£14

T. Drive 2 Europe Scenery .$14

T. Orive 2 Muscle Cars....S14

T. Drive 2 Super Cars $14

ACTIVISIOS

Apache Strike S9.BB

Battle Chess S12

CroMbovv $26

last Ninja $26

Music Studio 3-0 S6S

Neuromancer $29

Prophecy 1 $25

Rampage $24

AHTWORX

Bridge 6.0 $25

Centerfold Squares $19

Daily Double Horse Racing $19

Kaleidokubes $19

linVword languages Call
S.P. Data Disks Call

Strip Poker 2 S25

BHODHtBUS'D

Ancient AM of War at Sea .$29

Ancient Land of Y's Call

Carmen San Diego

Europe $29

USA $29

World $25

let Fighter; Adventure $12

Murder Club all

OmniPlay Horse Racing ... $32

Print Shop $36

P.S. Companion $32

PS. Graphics *1 or rf ....S21

Star Wart $25

VCR Companion $32

CEMTRAl POINT

Copy 2 $25

PC Tools Delu.e $53

CINEMAWARE

Defender of the Crown $32

Three Stooges $32

DAC

Dae Easy Accounting 3.0 . .$65

Lucid 3D 2.0 $65

Rolodex live! $32
DATA EAST

Bad Dudes $25

Batman Call

Cuerilla War $25

Heavy Bane) $25

Ikari Warriors S9.8B
Platoon $9.SB

Robocop $25

Super Hang-on $25

Vigilante Call

IIUASOH

Hunt lor Ked Oclobet $32

Time & Magifc $26

DAVIDSON

Algeblaster S32

Malh Blaster Plus $32

Reading & Me $24

Word Attack Plus $32

DiSIGNWARE

Designasaurus $25

•as-'g Software incorporated

Brings you A Technological Break

through. A Software Digitized

Sound Driver!

You've eot to hear
it to believe it!

\ ECHELON

w/Real Sound - $32

I WORLD CLASS L.B. Golf

w/Real Sound - $32

Call About Our Special Of The

Month for Your IBM Or Compatible!

ligsaw $25

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Abrams Battle Tank $26

Bard's Tale 1 or 2 $32 Ea.

Battle Hanks 1942 $32

Beyond Black Hole $32

Caveman Lgh-Lympki $21

Chessmasler 2100 $12

Gibbage'Cin King $19

C. Yeagers AFT 2.0 $12

Deluxe Paint 2 $65

Double Dragon $26

Earl Weaver Baseball $26

E. Weaver SB Slats $14

Empire $32

Fools Erund $32

Indiana Jones: Last Crusade $12

Jordan vs. Bird $26

Legacy of Ancients $19

Lords of Conquest $9.88

Magic Candle S12

Maniac Mansion $23

Might & Magic 1 of 2.. $12 Ea.

Modem Wars $26

Puzzle Storybook $25

Scavengers $32

Sentinel Worlds $32

688 Attack Sub $32

Skyfo* 2 $9.88

Starflight $32

Strike Fleet S26

Ugh'Lympics $19

Wasteland $32

World Tour Coif S9.8B

Zac McKraden $29

Zany Coif $26

EPVX

A« of Rage $25

California Games $24
Death Sword $19

Destroyer $9.88

Final Assault $14

Home Video Producer $32

Impossible Mission 2 $14

Mind-Roll $19

Print Magic $39

Project Neptune $25

Purple Saturn Day $19

Revenge of Defender $21

Snow Strike $21

Sporting News Baseball $24

Street Sports Baseball $14

Summer Games 2 $9.BB

The Games;

Summer Edition $32

Winter Edition $32

World Games S9.BB

World Karate Champ $14

FRtE SPIRIT

Sei Viiens Irom Space $25

GAMESTAR

Motocross $25

Pele Rose's Pennant Fever .$23

Take Down $23

GAMETEK

Candy Land $9.88

Chutes & Ladders $9.88

Double Dare S9.B8

Hollywood Squares $9.B8

Super Password $9.B8

HI-TECH

Fun House $8.88.

Muppet Print Xit $9.88

Remote Control $8.88

Set. St. First Writer $9.8B

Ses. St. Prinl Kit $9.88

Swim Wear $6.88

INFOCOM

Battletech $32

Beyond Zork $9.88

Hitchhikers Guide $9.88

King Arthur $25

Leather Goddesses $9.88

Shogun $39

Zork Trilogy $16

ZorkZero $39

LEARNING COMPANY

Reader Rabbit $25

Ihinl Quick! $32

Writer Rabbil $32

MASTERTRONIC

Scrabble $26

Scruples $26

MECA

Andrew Tobias: Managing

Your Money $139

MELBOURNE HOUSE

|ohn Elway'sQB $19

Magic lohnson B-Ball $25

Wai In Middle Earth $32

MOOPROSE

Airborne Ranger $25

F-15 Strike Eagle $25

F-15 Strike Eagle 2 $35

F-19 Stealth Fighter $44

Gunship $32

Ml Tank Platoon Call

Pirates $29

Red Storm Rising $35

Sword of the Samurai Call

MINDSCAPI

Balance of Power 1990. ...$12

Captain Blood $25

Combat Course $23
Fiendish Freddy's Bigtop .. .$29

Gauntlet 1 or 2 $25 Ea.

Int'l Team Sports $23

Out Run $25

Paperboy $25

Shadowgale $29

Space Harrier $25

Star Trek 5 Final Frontier . .Call

Super Star !ce Hotkey ....$25

Super Star Soccer $2S

Uninvited $25

ORIGIN

Moebius $25

Omega Call

Quest For Clues Book 2 .. .$19

Space Rogue Call

Times of Lore $25

Ultima 4 or 5 $39 Ea.

Ultima Trilogy $39

Universe 3 $32

POLARWARE

Tracon $29

PRECISION

Superbase 2-Microsoft
Windows $173

SHARE DATA

..Call

$9.88

The sequel lo the

best selling Arkanoid

is here with 67 com

plex barriers, more

power capsules & a

construction set!

Arkanoid 2:

Revenge of DOH

List $34.95

SDA Discount Price $23

|eopardy2 $9.88

Nightmare on llm Street ..Call

Sports Jeopardy $8.88

Wheel oi Fortune $8.88

Wheel oi Fortune 2 or 3 .$9.88
Wipe Out $928

SIERRA

Black Cauldron ,. S25

Gold Rush $25

King's Quest

I,2,3or4 $12 Ea.

Leisure Suit Larry $25

Leisure Suit Larry 32 $32

Manhunter $32

Mother Goose $19

Police Quest 1 or 2 $32 Ea.

Silpheed $23

Space Quest 1 or 2 .. ..$32 Ea.

Space Quest 3 $39

3-D Helicopter Sim $14

Theider $23

SIR TECH

Heart of Maelstrom $32

Knight of Diamonds $32

Legacy of Lylgamin $32

Proving Ground $39

Return of Werdru $39

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

PFS; 1st Choice 3.0 $101

PFS: 1st Publisher 2.1 $84

Professional File 2.0 $194

Professional Wiite 2.1 $149

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Falcon $32

Solitaire Royale $21

Tetris $23

Vetie $32

SPINNAKER

Quadralien $25

Sargon 4-3D Chess $2S

Stargoose (25

SPOTLIGHT

Dark Side $25

Speedbatl $25

Total Eclipse $25
SPRINGBOARD

Alias Eiplorer $32

Certificate Maker $24

CM. Library #1 $19

SSI

Curse of Azure Bonds $32

Demon's Winter $23

First Over Germany $32

Gettysburg $39

Heroes of the lance $26

Hillsfar $32

Pool of Radiance $32
Questron 2 $29

Red lightning $39

Stellar Crusade $32

Sword of Aragon Call

TAITO

Arkanoid $928

Arkanoid 2: Revenge $21

Bubble Bobble $23

Operation Wolf $23

Qii Call
Rattan $23

Renegade $23

Sky Snarl $23

TIMEWORKS

Publish It! $129

Word Writer $32

ACCtSSORIES

DfakCue5K or ¥,, .$6.88 Ea.

Drive Cleaner 5H c« 3b$6.88 Ea.

Epy> 5O0XJ loytlkk $25

Sony Jh DSDD.... $16.90 8>.

Sony 5'. DSDD $6.99 B».

Suncom Starfighttr Joystick $16

Avoid the Noid —

Concentration 1 or 2

Family Feud $8.88

Jeopardy $8.88

Jeopardy |r $9.88

SONY
The #1 rated disks in

the world are here al

low SDA pricing.

Certified to be 100%

error free. Lifetime

guarantee by Sony.

Box of 10.

Sony 31/2 DSDD

List $39.95

Sony 5*4 DSDD

List $19.95

SDA price $16.90 SDA price $6.99

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. CP—BLAWNOX, PA 15238

"Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Order: Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immedialely on in srock items! Per
sonal & Company checks, allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D.s! Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3; free shipping on orders over 5100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add
$5 on all orders. Canada & Puerto Rico-add $7.50 on all orders. Sorry, no olher International orders accepted' PA residents add 6% sales ta* on the total amount of order including
shipping charges. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon.-Frr. 9 AM-5:30 PM Eastern Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—412-361-5291 (DStatus of order or back order
(2)i( any merchandise purchased within 60 days from S.D.of A. is defective, please call for a return authorisation number. We will not process a return without a relurn aulh. *! Defective
merchandise will be replaced with Ihe same merchandise only. Olher returns subject to a 20% restocking charge! After 60 days from your purchase date, please refer lo Ihe warranty
included with Ihe product purchased & return direclly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accepl collecl calls or calls on S.D.of A.'s 800# order lines! Prices & availability
are subjed to change! New titles are arriving daily! Please call (or more information.

Due to differences in system requirements, we cannot guarantee compatibility.

MODEM OWNERS: You (.in order on-line from our IBM Shop via (he CompuServe, GEnie .ind Q-link eletlronk malls.
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103 Activision 67
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Tandy/
1OOO EX/HX Hard disks - Complete Kits!

20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg

$339.00 $439.00 $489.00 $599.00

Hard Cardsforyour1000,A,SX,TX,SL,TLand 3000

20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg

$329.00 $349.00 $389.00 $599.00

15monlh Warranty

LT-1400 20 megabyte hard drive $789.00 installed!

Above 640k EMS boards for 1000.A.SXTX.SUTL

with / no memory 512k 1 megabyte

$139.00 $289.00 $389.00

Chip Sebs - EX/ HX/ SX from 384k to 640k $99.00

SL from 384k to 640k $109.00

TX/TLto768k $59.00

CALL NOW !

DCSIndustries, Inc.

Ml Columbus Rd.

Athens. Ohio 45701

Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

1-80O-537-3539

FAX 1-614-592-1527

Caff for catalog. .
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COMPUTE! Subscription 99

COMPUTED Demo Disk Directory 90-91

COMPUTEI's SHAREPAK Disk 52

Demo Cassette 64-65

Classilieds 99

COMPUTE!

Publications

Back Issues/

Disk Orders

Individual back copies of maga

zines and disks are available by

mail only while quantities last.

Please clip or photocopy, and mail

completed coupon and check to:

COMPUTE! Publications

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Name:

Street:

City: _

State: Zip:

Type of computer:

Quantity
Issue

(Month/Year)

Magazine

or Disk Name

SUBTOTAL:

Sales Tax:t

Shipping:

TOTAL:

Price'

" Back issues oi COMPUTE!, and COMPUTED Ga

zette are $6.00 each. No issues dated prior lo Janu

ary, 1986. are available. In addition, the following

issues are NOT available: Gazette: 1/86, 3/86.

• Single disks for COMPUTE! s Gazette are 515.00.

Disk/magazine combinations are S16.D0 NOTE: No

disks dated prior lo June 1986 are available. The

May 1986 and October, 1987 Gazette disks are no

longer available.

■ Back issues o( COMPUTE! s PC Magazine are

$16.00 each. This publication is available only as a

magazine/disk combination. Our back issue inventory

consists mainly ot magazines with 5.25-inch disks,

but we will attempt to supply 3.5-inch disks if re

quested. The following issues are NOT available: PC

Magazine: 9/87, 11/87. 9/88, 11/88.

* Back issues of COMPUTE's Amiga Resouce maga

zine are available beginning with Spnng, 1989 for

56.00 each. Back issues of COMPUTES Amiga Re

source Disk are available beginning with Summer.

1989 for S10.00 each. Disk/magazine combinations
are $12.00.

Shipping and handling included for U.S. and Ca

nadian residents. Others add 52.00 for surface mail,

$5.00 for atr mail.

Payment must be in U.S. dollars by check drawn on

U.S. bank. MasterCard Of Visa credit cards accepted

on orders of more than $20.00.

t North Carolina. New York, and Pennsylvania res

idents must add appropriate sales tax.

223
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$1.75
Per Disk/10 or more

{ The Best For Less
Easy to use Software for IBM PC's and compatibles

ACCOUNTING

FEDERAL EXPRESS STANDARD

OVERNIGHT SERVICE ONLY $5!*

Financial Consultant 4.2 — An excellent accounting

program (or home or office.

Medlin Accounling — Complete with Gen. Ledger.

Accounts Receivable. Accounts Payable & Payroll.

Painless Accounling 3.0 (3 disks) — An easy to use

accounling program that's loaded with features! (HD)

Small Business Accounling 1.5 — An excellent ac

counling program designed for small businesses.

BUSINESS/HOME

Blakbook - A handy program that will keep track o!

your addresses and print out nice address books.

Express Check 3.0 — A great program to manage

your checking accounts!

□ Home Inventory 3.2 — Helps you keep track of

everything you own. Great for insurance.

Tickle* 4.7 — Great tickler program for appoint

ments, deadlines, reminders and timetables. Can

handle up to five people al once. (HD)

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET

I Wampum — An excellent dBase clone with menus.

1 Instacalc 2.5 — Memory-resident, Lotus-compatible

spreadsheet ("Editor's Choice" — PC Magazine!)

PC-Calc+ (3 disks) — A very powerful spreadsheet.

: ] Qubecalc 3.02 — Lotus-compatible multi-dimensional

spreadsheet. ("Editor's Choice" — PC Magazine!)

EDUCATION

1 Amy's First Primer 1.7 - Six different learning pro

grams for children ages 4-8. (CGA)

■"' Blble-Q 3.3 — Test your bible knowledge with this

fun and educational program.

Funnels and Buckets — A fun way to teach children

basic math skills! (CGA)

I . Play 'n' Learn Z.03 — A collection of six programs

for children 18 months to 4 years. (CGA)

— Typing Teacher — This disk contains 2 programs de

signed to improve the speed & accuracy of your typing!

Z World 2.93 - The ultimate globe! Learn about cities,

countries and continents with this computer version

ol the globe. (CGA]

Arcade Games 1 — Pac-man (3 versions!), Hopper.

Space Invaders. Janitor Joe and others. (CGA)

Arcade Games 2 — Q-Bert. Donkey Kong. Mario

Bros., Breakout. Beast and others. (CGA)

Arcade Games 3 - Striker. Space War and

Ouantoids (CGA)

EGA Cunning Foolball 2.1 - The best football sim

ulation anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required.

EGA Games — A collection of the best EGA games

including EGAroids, Reflex, Aldo, Flees and others.

EGA or VGA Graphics required.

Monopoly - A great rendition of the classic game.

Great color and sound! (CGA)

Plnball — A collection of several different

pinball games. (CGA)

Strategy Games — Risk, Othello. Chess. Nyet (Tetris

clone), and others. (CGA)

Star Trek Games — Three great games on one disk!

An arcade game, standard Star Trek game, and a

trivia game.

I CGA) Requites Color Graphic Adapter

(HD) Requires Hard Disk

• ALL orders shipped same day!

• Free shipping on all orders of 5 disks

or more!

• Easy to use instructions on each disk!

■ We always ship the latest versions!

• No membership fees!

Unconditional Money Back Guarantee!

OUR LATEST

AND GREATEST!
RS DISK PICKS

Banner & Sign Makere — A collection of programs to make banners

or signs for any occasion. Works with any printer.

Computer/DOS Tutor 4.4 - Learn how to use your computer and DOS

easily and correctly with this very educational program. A must for

anybody trying to learn about computers!

Ed's Chess — The best chess game anywhere. (It beat Chessmaster

2000 easily!) Also, this game does NOT require graphics!

Formgen 3.3 — A very versatile form generator. Make any kind ol form

lor business or home on any printer! (Better than EZ Forms Executive!)

Graphic-Less Games — A great collection of games that don't require

color or graphics. (They will work on ANY system!!)

The DOS Learning Syslem - Learn how to use DOS with this great

tutorial, covers all versions of DOS through 3.3.

The Lotus Learning System (2 disks) - Learn Lotus 1-2-3 easily and

quickly. (Lotus 1-2-3 is NOT required!)

PC-File:dB (3 disks) — The latest version of an excellent dBase com

patible data base program. Very powerful! (HD)

. : WordPerfect 5.0 Learning System (2 disks) - Learn WP 5.0 easily

and quickly with this great tutorial (WP 5.0 is NOT required).

□ WordPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 disks) - Hundreds of macros lor WP 5.0.

□ WordPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice (2 disks) - Menu systems, mouse drivers,

n WordPerfect 5.0 Tools (2 disks) - A collection of 17 + utilities.

D WordPerfect 5.0 Art/Graphics (2 disks) — Dozens of clipart images.

D PC-Draft III (2 disks) - Create graphic files (in .WPG format) for WP

5.0. Includes dozens of images to help get you started (CGA) (HO)

Order Toll Free (800) 876-3475

Business

Address

City/State/Zio.

Phone

Disk Size " 51

Mo Disks

(add Si per disk)

_ xS

us

Only

Shipping; P 1-4 disks (S?)

; 5 or moie disks FREE1

" Federal Express, contiguous 48 stales (add S5)

: UPS 2nd Day Air (add S300)

□ COD [add W)

_Foreign (addS4)

TOTAL ORDER:

Method of payment1 LJ Check/Money Order Enclosed :J VISA

Care No

Eip Dale Signature

- S.

s.

MasterCard r1C00

* Federal Express orders received by 1 30 p m

Pacific time '4 30 p m Easternj are guaranteed

delivery by 4 30 p m ot the nexl business day.

[conhguous 48 slates) Phone number, street

address, and zip code are reauired for Federal

Express delivery We cannot Fed En COD

Reasonable Solutions
2712 Jacksonville Highway Medford, Oregon 97501

$2.25
Per Disk/less than 10

GRAPHICS

Flowdraw (2 disks) — An excellent drawing program

with a multitude of features! (CGA) (HD)

PC-Key-Draw 3.52 (3 disks) - An exceptionally

powerful graphics program. (CGA) (HD)

PC-Key-Draw Library - A large collection of ready

made graphics for PC-Key-Oraw.

MISCELLANEOUS

Brother's Keeper 4.2 (2 disks) — Excellent, full-

featured geneaology program that's easy to use. (HD)

Easy Project 3.4 - A powerful project manager with

lots of features.

Kwlkslat 1.3 (2 disks) - A complete, easy to use

statistics package.

PianDman 4.0 — Create anO play music on your PC!

Lois of fun!

! Autcmenu 4.S — Latest version of the most popular

menuing program of all time!

; Backup Whiz 2.1 — Backup your hard-disk quickly

and safely with this easy to use program.

0 Best DOS Utilities - Essential utilities for DOS. File

finders, listers and numerous other handy utilities

thai will save you time. Very easy to use!

. Epson Utilities (2 disks) - A collection of utilities

for Epson and Epson compatible printers.

: Help/Pop-Help — A program that will help you with

any DOS command. Very popular and educational.

. l Hercules Utilities - A collection of utilities for Her

cules graphics cards. Includes SIMCGA

□ Mr. Label 3.0 — A very powerful and versatile label

ing program.

I Nawkey 5.0 — The latest version of the best

keyboard macro program available. ("Editor's

Choice" — PC Magazine!)

I On-Side — Allows you to print anything sideways.

I PC-Deskteam 2.01 - A Sidekick-like program with

even more features!

Q Professional Master Key — A collection of utilities

like Norton's. Recover erased files easily!

. Vaccines and Virus Killers - A collection of utilities

designed to protect your system from viruses! This

disk includes flu-Shot + 152.

WORD PROCESSING

□ PC-Outline 3.34 — An excellent though! outliner!

Can also be used as a free-form database. (Resident

& Non-Resident versions included1)

_i PC-Stylist 1.2 - Analyze and improve your writing style.

Some of the programs we sell are "shareware" Shareware

programs are copyrighted and require additional Daymen! to

the authors ii found useful

Free Catalog of

over 200 programs

with every order

or by request

Order: 800-876-3475

Information: 503-776-5777

FAX: 503-773-7690

We also accept checks

money orders and COD

10/89

Delivering Excellence in Software, Service & Support



comes close to recreating the real

thing on a computer. It's got it all:

plenty oflures, good graphics, and,

most of all. technique."

"Don't get too highfalutin with

me. But I know what you mean. You

can jig, you can bottom bounce, you

can control your lure pretty much like

you would at a real pond."

"The thing looks good. too.

Bubba. Plenty oflakes, plenty ofdetail

on the water, plenty of good spots to

look for bass."

Reel in the fun with Reel Fish'n.

"To tell the truth. Jim Bob, I had

some trouble steerin' the boat at first,

but once I got that down it was smooth

sailin' all the way. I like findin' the

right structure or stickup—all those

tree stumps, weeds, lily pads. You just

know there's a lunker among 'em."

"Those guys put some thought

into this thing. The screen gives you a

good view of the water you're fishin'.

A smaller window shows you the

depth and speed of your lure during

the retrieve."

"That window's where the bass

shows up. Jim Bob."

"Or don't show up, the way I've

been fishin' lately.'"

"Don't feel like the Lone

Ranger."

"But when those fish do strike.

you've got a pretty fair chance of

catching 'em. Bubba Lee. The nudge

and tug that a real bass gives is simu

lated pretty good here, with a combi

nation of fast visual feedback and a

soft clicking sound. You've got about

as much time to set your software

hook as you would the real thing. And

they're just as hard to land."

"All this fun has a price, though,

Jim Bob. You gotta pay for all that

fishin'. That takes some patience in

the beginning. You have to pick what

days you want to work and what days

you want to fish. The more you work,

the more money you have to put into

your fishing equipment. Like that pur

ple worm it looks like I'm going to

have to replace."

"Don't tell me you snagged my

worm! Good gosh, man, where'd you

learn to fish?"

"Not on Rich Tauber's Bass

Champ, that's for sure. That thing's as

lively as last week's bait."

"Hey, now—they had good inten

tions, Bubba. The folks down at Sha-

dowfax take their fishingjust as serious

as them fellers down at Interstel. It's

the software that lets you down."

"Yeah, you're right. Jim Bob. 1

guess I'm still mad at losing that lure.

But you know, that Bass Champ game

doesn't really have what I'd call first-

class graphics. The first time I booted

it up, I couldn't tell my rod from my

boat. It's more a text adventure than a

simulation."

"Where they do shine is in the

number of lakes they offer. 'Course,

you got to pay extra for them. But,

unlike Reel Fish'n, the lakes in Bass

Champ are real places: Lake Mead,

Toledo Bend, Truman Lake."

"I have no doubt about that, Jim

Bob. but the lakes look more like the

15th level oiArkanoid than they do a

natural body of water."

"The game does lack the natural

feel that Reel Fish 'n has, for sure,

Bubba Lee. Instead of casting with

your mouse, settin' your hook with a

pull, reelin' and runnin' with a twist of

your wrist, you press the F key to flip

your lure, the S key to set your hook,

and then you wait and see if you've

been lucky enough to pull in a state

record."

You can ask Rich for professional

advice in Rich Tauber's Bass Champ.

"Yeah, it just seems you're

bound by software parameters, rather

than by your fishing skill."

"What it comes down to is that

Reel Fish'n is interactive, and Bass

Champ is passive. And bassin' ain't a

passive sport."

"Nah—it just looks that way to

folks on shore."

"Right. You know Bubba, I guess

the Bass Champ folks just got stuck

on some DOS hooks."

"Oh, that's bad, Jim Bob. But we

oughta give 'em credit for those realis

tic fish you see on the screen."

"Yeah. First lime a fish ever

talked to me."

"I for one am darned glad fish

don't talk, Jim Bob."

"You're tellin' me. 'Course, you

got that rooster in Reel Fish'n. He

sounds like the crack of dawn for sure.

At least on the Amiga version,"

"Yeah, but I've been playin' the

IBM version. On my game, that roost

er sounds awful foul."

"I can't believe you said that,

Bubba Lee."

"I owed you one, Jim Bob."

"Speaking of owing, you owe me

a buck eighty-five for that worm."

"You'll get it. Just pass me a

crankbait and one of them there Slim

Jims. We gonna fish or cut bait?"

KEITH "JIM BOB"FERRELLAND

PETER "BUBBA LEE" SCISCO

REEL FISH'N

Amiga—$44.95

Atari ST—$44.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$44.95

INTERSTEL

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

RICH TAUBER'S BASS CHAMP

IBM and compatibles—$39.95

Macintosh—$49.95

Toledo Lakes disk—$14.95

Late Mead disk—$14.95

Truman Lake disk—$14.95

All three available for $39.95.

SHADOWFAX SOFTWARE

2005 W. Culver Ave.

Suite 19

Orange. CA 92668

(714)937-1661

(800) 333-3225

This

publication

is available in

microform

from University

Microfilms

International.

□ Please send information about iheae titles:

Namo

Comprinv'lnsiitulion

Address.

City

Stale Zip.

Phone I '

Cnil loll-free 800-521-3044, Or milil inquiry Io:
University Microfilms Internnlitiniil. 300 Norlh

Zuob RohiI. Ann Arlxir. Ml 48106.
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k commodore

COMMODORE 64-C
25 PC. DELUXE OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore S4-C Keyboard

• 1541 Disc Drive •Commodore Printer

•12" Monochrome Monitor
•10 Diskettes

COMMODORE 64-C
25 PC PROFESSIONAL OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64-C Keyboard

•1541 Disc Drive •Commodore Prinler

•13" Color Monitor

•10 Diskettes

/\MIG
AMIGA 500

25 PIECE

PROFESSIONAL

OUTFIT

,, OUTFIT INCLUDES: Arrifla 500

•12" RGB Color Monitor

•Prinler for Amiga

•1C Diskettes

ALSO AVAILABLE: AMIGA 1014 MONITOR
•I.I" INTERNAL DRIVE -BRIDGE CARD

HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER -2 MB RAM

EXPANDER -PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLEI

AMIGA 2000 HD / AMIGA 2500

NOW IN STOCK!!

VENDEX*

frwfri 1 rirfm irff—__

VENDEX

HEADSTART II

FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram "4.77/10

Megahertz »5 V 360K Floppy Drive «3 54" 7Z0K

Floppy Drive

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE
AVAILABLE WITHi 3O/J0/40MB HARD DRIVI

VENDEX

HEADSTART III

FEATURES INCLUDE: 2B6 Processor -8/12

Megahertz «5 B" Fkippy Drive «3 ft" Floppy Drive

•30 MB Hard Drive "VGA System 'SOFTWARE
BUNDLE

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE

COMMODORE

COLT
IBM XT COMPATIBLE*

FEArURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram

•Dual Drive *4.77/8 Megahertz

COMMODORE PC-IOIII

IBM XT COMPATIBLE

FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram -4.77 fi.'ld

Megahertz "101 Keyboard

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICES

£ commodore
COMMODORE

PC-40
IBM AT

COMPATIBLE®

FEATURES INCLUDE: •28G~Ffocessor »12
Megahertz -i MB Memory »40 MB Hard Drive

•VGA Graphics

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

EQUITY I +
25 PC PACKAGE

IBM XT COMPATIBLE9

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity 14 CPU & Keyboard »fi"

Compute! Monitor *10 Diskettes •Word
Processor "Spread Sheet "Cm Ban

SAM1 FACKAOt AVAILABLE WITHi

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVI

10 KIGABYTE HARD DRIVI

1*48

till

40 MECABTTI HARD DRIVI 1*41

EQUITY IE
25 PC. PACKAGE T■■-■■
ISM XT COMPATIBLE' fCfflH!»>CBHft
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity IE CPU S Ktyboud >12"
Computer Monitor «K) Dirtenes •Wad Proceaof •Spread
Sheet •Oata Bass * TA O

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE ***■
10 HECABITE HARD DMVI 11041

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S1098

PANASONIC PRINTERS

•KXP-iiaOi -KXP1124

•KXP-1191i -KXP1524

•KXP-1002r -KXP-1592
FULL UNE OF

PAHA5ONIC PUNTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

EPSON PRINTERS

'LX-800
•FX-850
• FX1050

•LQ-850
'LO-950
•LQ-105Q

FULL UNE OF

EPSON PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

LASER

PRINTERS

'HEWLETT PACKARD HP Usei Setes II

'HEWLETT PACKARDDest Jel

'PANASONIC KXP4450 Laser
'STAR Laser Printtr 8

FULL UNE OF
LASER PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

LEADING EDGE
MODEL D

25 PC PACKAGE
IBM XT COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Modal D CPU & Kfrbotrd <32"

Compultf Momiof "10 Oiskittes •Wort PnxtMor *Spnad

SJwtl 'Dili Base SfAO

SAME PACK ACS AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE {(41

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE $■ 11

40 MIQABYTt HARP DRIVE (MS

MODEL D2
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE1

PACKAGE INCLUDES: MoM D2 CPU & KtyboMtJ >12"

Computer Uonlv • 10 OiAttlei •Wort Pwtwor •SptsW

ShHI •Dili Bait t|A>4O

IAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH.

20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVI $11*1

19 MIQAirn HARD DRIVI fl 141
40 MICAaTYTl HARD DRIVI IIHI

EQUITY II +
IS PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity li + CPU & Keiboiri <12"

r.----. .\u Monitor «!3 Diskettes •Word PmcttMr *Spnad
Shtil -Dati Bast , . * ._

tAMI PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH I
10 MEGABYTE HAM) DRIVI till!
10 HIGAaTim HARD DRIVI jmt

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVI till!

EPSON*
EQUITY III +
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE*

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity III i CPU & Keyboard

Xompulw MonitM •» Diskette) "Word Procttior »Spra«l
Sh B

p

Sheet Bus

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE Wl

jo MiOAenm hard duivi ni4i
10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE f 1191

» tarrn hard d«jvi

NEC
POWERMATE I

25 PC PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE8

PACKAGE INCLUDES: pDtwmale 1 CPU & Ksybaard *12"

Compute Monitor <tO Disbttes 'Word Proctssot ^Spread
Shnl *Data 8as« j ■ * i q

UNI PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH)

10 HEGAHYTE HARD DRIVI tllSI
10 MEGAKYTI HARD DRIVI JIMS

40 MICABYTI HARP DtUVI .llltt

POWERMATE 2
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE9
PACKAGE INCLUDES: PDWtt.rtate 2 UPJJ S Keyboard .12"

Computer Monitor •*} Diskettes •Word Procawor *Spratd

ShMt •Data Bess tliAO

UMI MCKAGI AVAILABU WITHl

10 MIOABTT1 HARD DMVI SifM

10 MESABTTt HAKD DNVI SISM
40 MlflAami HAM DMVI.. ||«4«

IBM
ORIGINAL IBM

IBM XT

25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM XT CPU & Keyboard

•12" Computer Monitor *10 Diskettes *Word

Processor 'Spread Sheet Kt A O

•DataBase /4O
1AME PACKAGE AVAILABU WITHl

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVI 1*11

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVI 11041

40 MECABTTI HARD DRIVI SIOVI

ORIGINAL IBM
IBM AT

25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM AT CPU & Keyboard
•12" Computer Monitor "10 Diskettes "Word
Processor •Spread Sheet r • .no

•DataBase *l l9o
iAME PACKA4JI AVAILABLE WITH.

10 MI6ABTTI HARD DRIVI ll**>

10 MICABTTI HARD DRIVI !!•!■
40 MIOABTTI HARD DRIVt fl!4>

SAMSUNG
MSUNG S-330
25 PC PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: S-330 CPU & Keyboard «12"

Computer Monitor "10 Diskettes »Word Processor

•Spread Sheet *Data Base $ ft Oft

SAME PACKACI AVAILABLE WTTHl

10 MKGABTTT HARD DMVI II If!

10 MtCAlTTI HARD DRIVI (11*1

40 MICABYTI HARD DRIVI Ill**)

SAMSUNG S-28
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT

COMPATIBLE3
PACKAGE INCLUDES: S-2B6 CPU & Keyboard •12"

Compuier Monitor «W Diskettes "Word Processor

•Spread Sheet *Data Base j

IAME PACKAGE AVAILABU WITHl

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE IITffl

10 MIOABYTI HARD DRIVE 311*1

40 MIOABm HARD DRIVI II***

LAPTOP

COMPUTERS

•Toshiba BOO -NEC Multispeed

•Toshiba 1200 "NEC Ultra Ule

'Toshiba 1600 "Zenith Supersport

•Toshiba 3200

rK cammodoro

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

•64-C COMPUTER

■128D COMPUTER
•1541 DISC DfllVE

•ISai DISC DRIVE

•1700 EXPANDER
•1BB0 MODEM

•1670 MODEM

•1034 MONITOR

•1084-S MONITOR

SOFTWARE

FOR IBM 14

•Wordftrlect »Q & A

•LOTUS 1-2-3 »DAC Easy

•QUATTRO "WINDOWS

•WordStar »D BASE III

•Ventura

•BUSINESS WORKS PC

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL (212) 695-7133

CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL (212) 967-2353 FAX (212) 695-0982
MON. - SAT. 9:30 AM - 7:00 PM SUNDAYS 10:00 AM - 6:00 PMf
ALL SYSTEMS AVAILABLE WITH: 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

•ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT HCA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN

Uie MC Vna. AMEX or tend monay order, certified chicks. All merchandise bund new factory fresh, Shipping
chtrgtt run rtluntiaile. Minimum ihipping and handling 19.99, manmum t59.D0 Shipping com rditci
indrviduaJ psckagmg. Air shipping additional. For mail o/dtrs pliat* call tnlure sending in money crdti All prices

subjKI to manulactunr; ncn»uti»cr»is Refunds w.ih n 7 dtys onty with niginal pwktging & unlhd guarantH
card. No refunds accepted without prior verbal aulhoriiation. Cuttonwr urvice between 12 pm 6 pm. Picturai

are for ilkittration purposes only. Nol reiooniible lor typographical error). Consumer Affairs Lictnte No BOO 253.
Prices good for mail orders only.



COMPUTER'S MARKETPLACE

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

RIBBONS: Bed, Blue, Grn., Brwn., Purple, Yel.

Ribbons Price Each

Apple Image IN

Apple Image II - 4-Color

Brother M1109

C. !toh Prowriter Jr.

Citizen 120D/180D

Commodore MPS 802/1526

- MPS B03

- MPS 1000

- MPS 1200/1250

Epson MX80/LX80O

IBM Proprinter

Okidaia 8292

Okidata 182/192

Panasonic K-XP 1080

Seikosha SP 800/1000

Star NX10/NL10

Star NX1000

Star NX1000 - 4-Color

Black

3.75

4.95

7.00

5.00

6.25

4.95

3.95

5.00

3.75

5.75

1.75

6.50

6.75

5.25

5.00

4.50

Color

4-50

7.50

5.95

9.00

6.00

7.25

5.95

4.95

6.00

4.25

8.00

2.25

7.50

7.75

6.50

6.00

5.50

8.75

Heal

Transfer

6.50

10.50

7.00

7.95

7.00

6.75

7.95

6.75

12.00

4.50

6.00

7.95

7.95

6,75

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Red, Blue, Grn.,

Brwn., Purple, Yel., Blk. Call For Price & Availability.

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK-200 Sheet5/50 each color: Red,

Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 1/2 x 11 - S11,90/pk.

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink,

Yellow, Blue, Ivory. 9 1/2x11 - 511.90/pk.

COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 ft./roll- S9.95/ea.

For ribbons & paper not listed above, call (or price &

avail. Price & spec, subject to change w/o notice. Min.

order $25.00. Mm. S&H S3.5O min. Visa, MC, COD.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, Manteno. iL 60950 U.S.A.

(U.S.A.! 800-522-6922

(Canada) 800-621-5444 • 815-468-8081

The original lotto data analyzer.

ANALYZES 6 & 7 number lotto's AND

THREE & FOUR NUMBER DAILY GAMES

(freq., tracking, pairs, odds/even, etc). It's

the sensible way to INCREASE your odds.

Entirely MENU driven, it's the easiest to use

software of its kind. Contains a built-in TU

TORIAL to get you started fast. Sold by

leading software dealers or call us for FAST

service!

Commodore 64, AMIGA, APPLE . . $29.95

MS/DOS (IBM) version $39.95

SOFT-BYTE _
513-278-1110 —
P.O. Box 556 • Forest Park ^^

Dayton, Ohio 45405 cp ^^

Save on BROWNOUT protection!

LINE CONDITIONER
keeps power constant during

voltage sags and power surges!

Prevents damage and downtime on computers,

phone systems, cash registers, etc. by providing full

voltage support when AC input power varies up or

down. Maintains constant output ot 120V. Line

Stabilizer is a stepped transformer system that has

higher efficiency than CVT's (constant voltage trans

formers) and gives lower waveform distortion at FAR

LOWER COST. Built-in spike and noise suppression.

1-Year warranty!

1200-Watt. 4 Outlet

ONLY $199
1800-Watt. 6 Outlet

ONLY $259

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
IN ILLINOIS CALL 1-312-648-2191 OR MAIL COUPON

INDUS-TOOL, 730 W. Lake Street

Dept. C, Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed is S or charge on

I] MasterCard

Card No.

Send 1200-Walt

..j Visa Z Expires

S199 1800-Watt 2 S259

Company

Address

City.Staie.Zip

Phone

& PERSONAL

DEVELOPMENT

SOFTWARE

Choose from Dozens of the

Best Programs Available

Send for32 page, Full-color

MINDWARE Catalog

NEUR0BICS:TurbochargeYourBrain.6Chal-

lenging Mental Exercises. Great Graphics.

S44.95

LUSCHER PROFILE: Reveal Your Hidden Per

sonality. Based on Dr. Luscher's Famous
Color Test. Prints Out Results. S39.95

MAXTHINK: 100 Ways to Superior Tech
niques of Writing and Thinking with this

Outliner/idea Processor. S89.00

HEART TO HEART: Stimulate a Profound

Dialog with Your Spouse or Lover. Prints Out
Dialog. S39.95

To Order, Call Toll Free: 800/447-047/

Send S1.00 for Catalog to MINDWARE

1803MissionSt.Ste.414SantaCruz,CA95060

INTRODUCING
OUR NEW

, LIBRARIES
+ Our Old Favorites

AMIGA

HURRY & CALL!

1 (800)359-2189

For Your FREE CATALOG of
Shareware and

Public Domain Software COM 10/89

Call or write to: CALIFORNIA FREEWARE

1747 E. Ave. Q, #C-1, Palmdale, CA 93550

BilingualPowerforyourPC!

The Language Assistants"1 work with

your word processor to help you write,

study, and learn a foreign language.

Each Assistant includes:

• On-line Random House® bilingual

dictionaries with over 30,000 entries

• Complete conjugations for more

than 2,000 verbs

• Grammar help in a range of topics

• An easy-to-use accent entry utility

• Replace Word-for-Word to replace

each word with its translation.

Spanish, French, and Italian available.

S49.95 each, $3 Shipping. Visa, M/C.

MicroTac Software

4655 Cass St., Suite 304

San Diego, CA 92109

(619)272-5700

•••••*•*••••••••••

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

-K HELP IS ON THE WAY!

-* BUILD UP CHARACTERS WITH OUR

* EDITORS OR SOLVE RtDDLES WITH OUR
-K HINT BOOKS.

* • CHARACTER EDITORS ■ $19.95 each
J Might and Magic, Ultima 3, Ultima 4,
* Ultima 5, Bard's Tale 1, Phantasie 1,
Jz Phantasie 3, Sentinel Worlds 1
"T Might and Magic 2, Pool of Radiance,

Bard's Tale 2, Wizardry (Edits 1-3),

Wizardry 4, Wizardry 5, Magic Candle,

Curse of the Azure Bonds.

*

] +

• HINT BOOKS -S9.95

Might and Magic, Legacy ot Ancients,

Wizardry (1, 2, 3, 4 or 5).

• OTHER MIGHT AND MAGIC PRODUCTS

Monster Editor - S12.95

Apple & Commodore versions also available.

Add S3.00 for shipping and handling.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

P.O. Box 1083

Brighton, Ml 48116

(313) 229-2453

••••*•*•••*•*•••••

*

*

*



FLORIDA
LOTTERY WINNER
USED SMART LUCK

$23 MILLION
Not everyone relies on dumb luck to win

big Lotto jackpots...Juse ask James

Watson. Only two weeks after receiving

GAIL HOWARD'S SMART LUCK

COMPUTER WHEEL'" he won a
523,460.000 jackpot. The system he

used captured 13 other prizes totaling

an additional $15/i93.

Mr. Watson joins 13 other major

winners whose lives have been dram

atically changed because they used Gail
Howard's odds improvement systems.

GAIL HOWARD'SSMARTLUCK
COMPUTER WHEEL'-

An absolute MUST for every serious
lottery player! No other system gives

your Lotto dollar more leverage. 51/*"

-$29.95 + S2 s/h;3'A"-S32.95 * $2 s/h

Gail HowanrJ/s
the creator at

the most

famous lottery

\>i(ems usefl in

the world loday.

Her success in
producing

tickpor Winners

is unprec

edented in (fie

history of Lotto.

GAIL HOWARD'SSMARTLUCK
COMPUTER ADVANTAGE"1
Proven to be the most successful

number selection system ever devised

for beating the odds in Lotto. SV-

S39.95 + S2 s/h: 3'A"-$ii2.95 + $£sgh

SMART LUCK
P.O. Box 1519 -Depc. D-8- White Plains, NY 10602

312/934-3300

FUN MATH

Math Castle is an exciting software program flint combines

Hie fun of arcade style sound and graphics with learning

activities that build valuable math skills.

Envision Software, 720 South 333rd St., Suite 203, Federal Way, WA 98003

MAIL TO:

COMPUTE! SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

P.O. Box 3245, Harlan, IA 51537

Change of Address: Please advise as early as possible. At

tach label with your old address and write in new address

below.

New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address below. Use

separate sheet for gift orders.

PLACE LABEL HERE

Renewal: Attach label.

, One year $19.94 Two years $34.95

(Foreign subscribers please add $6.00 per year for postage)

name

STREET ,

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Please bill me Payment enclosed

For other subscription questions or problems, please write a

note and send entire form to the above address. OR CALL

TOLL-FREE:

1-(800) 727-6937

CHEFS ACCOUNTANT
STRETCH YOCJR FOOD DOLLAR$

WITH

The most powerful home food

management software available!

Chefs Accountant turns your PC into a complete home food

manager. You can plan more nutritious meals and save money

by gaining control of your food dollars.

VERSION 1.3 FEATURES:

Recipe Manager

• Use our recipes or add your own.

■ Locale recipes by name, ingredi-

em. even nutritional content

• Prim recipes on standard sheets

or 4x7 index cards.

• Import.'Export recip* ' (Converts

recipes from other formatsl

• Resize recipes.

Grocery Manager

• Maintain complete grocery

inventory.

• Monitor shopping history and

costs.

• Organize your discount coupons

• Prini inventory and shopping

lists.

• Historical cosi reporting.

Communications

• Send/Receive recipes over

telephone.

• Automatic dial and log-on

(eatjres

Chefs Handbook

• Helpful tips on cooking, nutrition.

exercise, and meal planning.

• Personal Text Editor.

Additional Features

• Full-Color Menus with Light Bar

Selection

• Onl ne Context Sensitive help

• Pop-Up Calculator

• Full Featured Text Editor

• DOS Window

• CJse" Definable Drne.'Director\

Setup.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PS/2. PC. XT. AT. or 100%

compatible. 512K RAM 2-Floppy Drive or Hard Drive and 1 Floppy

Drive. MS-DOS 2.0 or higher

Add S5 S/H. 30-dav money back

guarantee MOVISA/CK/M.O.

Texas residents add 1% sales tax

to order, call or write to: only$59.95
ONLINEfTOTlSEARCH

P.O. Box 300247 Arlington. Te\as 76010

O C T O E R 19 8 9 143



CLASSIFIED

MUSIC/MIDI

COMPUTER MUSICIANS SOURCE BOOK—

Your number ore source for all your computer

music needs. For a subscription application

and more details write: Computer Musicians

Co-op, 3010 N. Sterling Are., Dept. CT,

Peoria, IL 61604

BOOKS

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of

titles available. Please call or write

for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE

147'Campville Rd, Northfield CT 06778
{203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN S5U0 TO S1000 A WEEK duplicating

programs on your home computer. Al!

supplies furnished. First come, first

serve. IBM, Apple, and C64 owners. Send

$5 for complete info to: Thompson Pub

lishing, 5114 Trail Lake, Houston TX 77045

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH COMPUTER

Free information. Must reading for

everyone wanting their own business.

AICTC. Box 2615, Pasadena, CA 91102

$ OVER ONE BILLION $

WORTH OF BUSINESSES FOR SALE BY OWNERS

MAJOR MANUFACTURING TO SHALL RETAIL SHOPS

Save Thousands of Dollars - No Brokerage Fees

NATIONWIDE

To Buy or Sell

Ca(l us Toll Free 5-800-999-SALE

MANY OFFER OWNER FINANCING

GREAT WESTERN BUSINESS SERVICES. INC.

GET PAID for mailing letters!

$200.00 daily. Write:

PAASE - PT7, 161 Lincolnway,

North Aurora, IL 60542

MAKE $ MONEY $ WITH YOUR COMPUTER. 111

proven ways. Choose your own. Full or part

time. Send $2 to: Thomas, 6045 W. Chandler

Blvd., Box 204-CO, Chandler, AZ 85226

HARDWARE

TONER CARTRIDGE RECONDITIONING for

Laser Printers/Copiers. 300 Models serviced

$39.95. MaxiTone 3581 South Apopka Ave.

Inverness, FL 32652-7009 (904-344-1362)

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Software, books, diskettes, labels,

training cassettes, and much more!!

For FREE information, write to:

DOYLE SYSTEMS, 12178 Greenspoint Dr.

No. 318, Houston, TX 77060

mi mnRYmflC m

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS

COMPUTERS FAX CELLULAR PHONES

Toll Free 800-231-3680

22511 Katy Fwy.. Kaly (Houston) TX 77450

1-713-392-0747 FAX' (713)574-4567

ACCESSORIES

SOLID OAK DISK BOX holds up to 140 5.25"

disks. 8.5"X8.5"X16" div. drawer locking=

$59.95, w/o $55.95. Del. in USA. If not

satisfied, return for full refund. Jochum's

Custom Woodcrafts, Rt. 1, Box 113B,

Lamotte, IA 52054 (319) 773-8150. Visa/MC

SOFTWARE

YOUR IBM & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over

700 in library-5W & Vh~. Send 50c U.S.

stamp for fall catlg. T&Z Software, PO Box

780217-C, Sebastian, FL 32978-0217. Approved

vendor bv the Assoc. of Shareware Professionals.

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA.

Games utilities, educn'l, classics, new re

leases, 100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify

computer. RENT-A-DISC, Frederick Bldg.

#221, Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

EVERYBODY IS TALKING REAL ESTATE!

Now you can do something about it—Play

HOME OK THE SQUARE DEAL—A Land Devel

opment Simulation. IBM PC/XT/AT/Jr. Color

monitor S'A" DD Printer 511.50. 5end ck/mo to:

NAC Software 2709 Hall St. Endwell NY 13760

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE—Request

free catalog or send S2 for sample disk &

catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64-128 (specify)

CALOKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133

•FREE* IBM SOFTWARE 'FREE*

6W AND 3Vi" FORMATS

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC.

BOX 399, DEPT C, ISLIP, NY 11751-0399

BUY 3 IBM SOFTWARE GET 1 FREE. Large

collection of games, graphics, CAD, DTP, clip

arts, fonts. OMN1COM, 6161 El Cajon Blvd.

Ste. 203, Dept. CD, San Diego, CA 92115

FREE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE CATALOG.

Amiga Apple, Comm., IBM & Mac. Disk-

Count Software, P.O. Box 3, Carteret, NJ

07008 Call: (800) 448-6658

FFT SOFTWARE PACKAGE. Execute from DOS

BASIC, or other language. Includes

compatible graphics program and demo's.

Only $15 ( + 2 S&H). Naylor Software

3050 Acoma Dr., Indpls., IN 46236

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from S2 per disk.

Cames/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/U til/More.

PD/Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog.

SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansing, MI 48826

(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!

FREE PD & SHAREWARE. 5.25" or 3.5" disk.

IBM or C-64 (specify). Free catalog or

SI for Samples & Catalog. RVH Publica

tions, 4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562-A,

VA Beach VA 23452. Approved Member ASP

Break the Law

of Probability

Allow your PC to make Tioney for you.

Eliminate chance with the scientific edge.

Play to win with the finest lottery winning

software available

Enclose J10°° plus *200 For Handling

(Add S5°° for a 3.5" Disk)

Send Cash, Check or Money Order to:

AIDA SYSTEMS INC.

P.O. Box 66-C, Parlin, New Jersey 08859

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or SI for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd.,

Suile 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

BEAT LOTTERY BIASES!

NEW DOS RELEASE!

YOUR LOTTERY IS BIASES!

Unintentionally certain number pat

terns will be selected with a greater fre

quency than others. LOTTO PICKER 3 will un

cover & exploit these biases & tell you which

numbers to play—no guesswork required1 GUAR-

ANTEED to work lor all lotteries worldwide or your MONEY
BACK! WHEELING now included in DOS version! BEAT THE

LOTTERY TODAY! S39.95 [+2.55 s/h). 3.5" add S5. Ver. 2.1
for Apple II & C64/128. MY add tax.

ORDER TODAY! 1 ■800-634-5463 exi 293 (M-F 8-5)

GE RIDGE SERVICES. INC., 170 Broadway, ~^^

Suite 201-CP, New York. MY 1OD38 amrT=
Info/Dealers 718-317-1961. T^

Computer Training on Disk S9.95. FREE

CATALOG on Games, MIDI Interfaces & more.

Princeton Software, 2973 Harbor Blvd.

Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 714-754-1684 Ext. 77

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.

Apple, Atari, Commodore and IBM.

WMJ Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,

Hauppauge,'NY 11788.800-962-1988 ext. 122

LINCAD, CALCAD, CONVOLV, FFT SPECTRA.

Design, analyze analog & logic circuits.

Call (614) 488-3400 or send for info.

SOFCAD, 1609 Essex Rd, Columbus, OH 43221

FREE CATALOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN

Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.

Buy or Rent. Low as Sl.OO/disk. Write to

Sortshoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

IBM SOFTWARE. 170 programs on 5.25 disks

$15.75. On 3.5 disks $14. Free catalog.

Circuit Software Co., Box 40604, Memphis

TN 38174, or call (901) 278-8931 ext 25.

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000 microcomputer

owners about your product or service.

Rates: S25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the (irst line set in capital letters at no charge. Add

$15 per line for bold fact* words, or $50 for the entire ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about

di^plav rates.
Terms: ["repayment is required. Check, money order. American Express, Visa, or MasterCard is accepted.
Make cheeks payable lo COMPUTE! Publications.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly printed. One lino equals 40

letters and spates between words. Please underline words to be set in boldface.
General Information: Advertisers using posl office box numbers in their ads must supply permanent address

and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt.

Closing: IOth of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March ICIth). Send order and
remittance to: Kathleen Ingram. Classified Manager. COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 54(16, Greensboro, NC 27403. To

place an ad by phone, calfKaihleen Ingram at (#19) 275-9809.
Notice: COMPOTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of advertisers, but will attempt to

screen out misleading or Questionable copy.
Classified Display Rates: Classified display'ads measure 2W" wide and are priced according to height. 1" ■•

S250; IVi" = S375: 2" - $500; 3" - 5600; (S100 for each additional inch. e.g. 4* = S70fJ etc.) Preferred
supplied material is Velox or PMT.

NEW COMMERCIAL IBM SOFTWARE

for rent. Disk catalog S3.00

M. Brown, P.O. Box 5514

Wilmington, DE 19808

GET RICH QUICK. The ultimate stock

market game. Challenging. Anyone can

play. $39.95. MounUintop Enterprises

1307 Pine Street, Silver City NM 88061

USER FRIENDLY HARD DRIVE BACKUP UTILITY

is menu driven and has features found on

other systems costing much more. Backup

a DOS file, drive or directory. Send S60

to GaleWay Services, P.O. Box 327, Har-

winton, CT 06791. Specify 3.5 or 5.25".
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Make uteruoEx bu Want With McGraw-Hill's

Contemporary
Programming &

Series
From Writing Your Own Programs to Modifying
Existing Software, Here's the New, Easy, and Low
Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets of Your Computer

Whether you use computers for business, for personal
applications, or for fun. off-the-shelf programs will never

do everything you want them to do for you. That's

because they were written by programmers to
satisfy what they perceived as the needs of the

greatest number of potential users—often missing

some or many of your specific needs.

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary
Programming and Software Design Series
teaches you how to create your own software

... either from scratch or by making key

modifications to existing programs.

There is nothing magical about it. You learn
the process of building a computer program

step-by-step with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one

at a time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series
takes you through an important step in the development of the

structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documentation.

Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a

5W" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive instruction that you
can run on IBM PCs. PC compatibles and Commodore 64 and 128 computers for
hands-on experience.

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining

Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'li find errors on certain program
lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.'

Now comes the fun par!. You'll discover

how this program is built, and in the process

you'll learn how to identify and correct errors.

And by the end of Module 1. you'll actually

have completed this program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics on

your screen work in conjunction with (he

accompanying guide to amplify, illustrate,

and deepen your understanding of software

design principles.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

While the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, every
thing you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible?
Because McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into
the computer using a specific language. In the real world of computers, 95% of the
programming process is carried out using design techniques that are independent

of specific language or machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly under
stand and master in the Series.

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming"
teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process-

namely, how to code in a specific language. .. information of little

value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming
process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own pro

grams from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll

learn enough BASIC and machine language to get you started

on the remaining 5% of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs you work with throughout the

Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than
that. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software

library. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens

of the most popular public domain and user-supported

programs, such as data base manager, word

processor, calendar generator, appointments

reminder and much, much more.

15-Day No Risk Trial

To order your first module without risk, send

the attached card today. Examine the first

module for 15 days and see how the Series will

help you

make your

computer

do exactly

what you

want it

to do!

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order
ing information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20008
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Motorcycle Wrestling

Gamestar gives you an opportunity to

hit the trail on a dirt bike or get down

and dirty with professional wrestling.

In Mowcross, you climb onto a

Suzuki RM 250 dirt bike and try to

win the U.S. Motocross Circuit

Championship. You'll compete

against as many as 20 other riders in

ten different cities. To start the game,

select the skill level and gear ratio ap

propriate to your driving style. The

IBM PC version supports CGA.

Tandy 16-color, EGA, MCGA, and

VGA graphics. The suggested retail

price is $39.95.

For pro-wrestling fans, Gamestar

offers Take Down, featuring the

Gamestar Wrestling Federation. Be

gin by selecting a two-man team from

GWFs roster of eight unique grap-

plers. Then you're ready to challenge

for the GWF tag-team title. The ac

tion in the ring includes pile drivers,

body slams, and airplane spins. The

IBM PC version retails for $34.95.

The game was previously available for

the Commodore 64/128 and has a

suggested retail price of $29.95.

Gamestar, Mediagenic, 3885 Bohannon

Dr., Menlo Park, CA 94025

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

From Boob Tube to Big Screen

Inspiration from television sports and

from silver-screen adventures has led

Data East to its next three releases.

The company's ABC's Monday

Night Football (first in the Data East

MVP Sports Line) is available for

IBM PCs and compatibles and retails

for $49.95. A Commodore 64/128

version sells for $34.95.

Following the summer's block

buster screen hit Batman, Data East is

releasing Batman, The Caped Crusad

er. Assume the role of the cowled

crime fighter as you travel through the

streets of Gotham City, battling foes

such as the Penguin and the Joker.

Versions for the IBM PC and compa

tibles and the Atari ST sell for $39.95.

Batman for the Commodore 64/128

retails for $24.95, while the Apple II
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You call the plays in ABC's Monday Night

Football.

and Amiga releases sell for $29.95 and

$49.95, respectively.

Also inspired by the silver screen,

Robocop puts you in the role ofthe

half man/half machine as you fight a

corrupt group of thugs that has taken

over Old Detroit. It's up to you to

save the city. Robocop is available for

IBM PCs and compatibles and the

Atari ST for the suggested retail price

of $39.95. Versions for Commodore

64/128 and Apple II retail for $34.95.

The Amiga release sells for $44.95.

Data East USA, 470 Needles Dr., San Jose.

CA95112

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Battle evil villains in Batman.

Here's the Pitch, Again

Accolade has taken the basic elements

of its popular baseball simulation

HardBall! and added some major en

hancements to create HardBall II.

You can choose between behind-

the-batter and behind-the-pitcher

views, draft players, and create your

own teams. League play, defense

placement, a game-save option, and

instant replay add further depth to the

program. With the team editor, you

can create new players or input statis

tics from real teams and real players.

HardBall II is available for the

IBM PC and compatibles and has a

suggested retail price of $39.95. A ver

sion for the Amiga is planned and will

sell for $44.95.

Accolade, 550 S. Winchester Blvd., Suite

200. San Jose, CA 95128

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

Reflex Return

Borland has added object-oriented

technology to Reflex 2.0, the latest up

date of the database program.

Using Borland's Virtual Real-

Time Object-Oriented Memory Man

ager, only DOS limits the size of

Reflex files and available RAM is no

longer a constraint.

Some of the new features include

hot-linking, where a change in one

view is automatically made in others.

In List View, you edit and browse files

in a spreadsheetlike format. Reflex

graphics arc more flexible and can be

exported in presentation quality to

other applications and publishing

programs.

Other new features are the Mail

Merge View. Crosstab View, and

Quick Report. Reflex 2.0 works in

color on EGA or VGA systems and

uses the Borland Graphics Interface.

Reflex 2.0 requires at least 512K

memory and a hard disk drive on
IBM PS/2s or other IBM-compatible

computers and retails for $249.95. If

you own an earlier version of Reflex,

you can upgrade for $75.00. or you

can get trial versions for $9.95 by call

ing (800) 426-7526.
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A Sound Way to Teach Reading
Introducing the

Bronphonics Wordbuilder
A comprehensive and effective program that will
allow you to use your PC to help your children

Improve their reading and writing skills.

Uses the traditional phonetic . Learning is well organized
method to present nearly and structured.
2000 words using 60 phonic

rules.

Based on the Wordbuilder

reading machine developed

andsoldintheU.K.andused
successfully by parents and

teachers.

Uses a clear, large specifi

cally developed character

set.

Excellent for children with

reading problems.

Reading is taught in a

systematic left to right

fashion.

Includes a lesson editor that

allows you to build and

develop your own lessons

and tests.

Includes math characters.

Includes an electronic black

board.

Suitable for reading age

3 to 8.

(^Only $29.95

Please specify disk preferences (5i/4 360k or 1.2m or 3i/2).

Available for IBM (mono, CGA S EGA) Compatibles and the

PS2. Graphics card required. Apple available soon.

Not copy protected

Bronphonics
2170 Broadway, Suite 2236, New York, NY 10024

Prof. Jones, Inc.

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING

SYSTEMS™

DEMO

DISKS

$5.00
(REFUNDABLE)

"Software lor the
Serious Investor"

Complete Manuals and Backups Included

Products for: "The most powerful and

complete handicapping

software available"

For more information

or for a free

Catalog call:

1-800-553-2256

.^^= Prof Jones, Inc.

1940 W. State St., Boise, Id 83702

(208) 342-6939

UNITED COMPUTER
AVE. NEW YORK CITY. NEW YORK 10019

°00-448-3738 212-397-1081
L UNITS ARE TESTED AND FORMATED BEFORE SHIPPING'

VENDEX VENDEX VENDEX
VENDEX
INDUSTRIAL

286-12

■ 5V. 1 2 rug RQ3P1 Dn-

• J^iwrng Flippy Di
■ SegiM'DmsHiriiOr

■EM
yctn

' 3 Butrao Uoust PM Dr Hi'o B

il urj;- ii DitjBJSt

S2488

VENDEX
HEADSTART III

• 12MHZ

• 1 mg PANI

• 5Vi 12 mg Floppy Drive"
•3Vi 1.44 mg Floppy Drive
•32. mg Hard Drive ^_»
•3 Expansion Slots Sk7.
•VGA System M*"
• Mouse/Software Bundle

EPSON EPSON EPSON
EQUITY

IBMXTCOHPATIBI

26 PC PACKAG

0y

360K
•j$598

Htrti Drira Srttemt

EQUITY IU

IBMATCOMPATIB

26 PC. PACKAQ
y T!+ CPU ♦

i$1038
puler Urjnucc Ait»»bl* w/20. 30, 40 mg

HtrtiDrlvt S/ittmi

ORIGINAL IBM AT,

26 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT CKJ + teyooard

Floppy Drive 12"

Avalliblm n/10, 30, 40 mg

Hard Dlirt Syzttmi

ORIGINAL IBM XT

26 PC. PACKAGE
IBMSrCPl + KeyOHiS *
MHz-360K Floppy Drive Ei

pandabie lo WOK !2"Com
outer Monilor

31338
lnbli w/20, 30, 40 mg

*tf Dtlrt SisMjn,

EPSON NEC LEADING EDGE COMMODORE

EPSON 386-20

IBM AT Compatible

26 pc. Package $2948
CPU & Keyboard »20MHZ« I meg

Ram • 1.2 Floppy Drive 40 meg Hard

Drive* 12"Computer Monitor

Leading Edge Model D

IBM XT Compatible

26 pc. Package $578
CPU & Keyboard ■ 360K Floppy Drive •
12" Computer Monitor with 20 Megabyte

I Hard Drive S82S

Commodore PC 10-1

IBM XT Compatible

26 pc. Package $478
LCPU 8 Keyboard • 512K • 360K Floppy Drive

• 12" Compuier Monitor

Also available with 20/30^0 Meg System

NEC POWER MATE II

IBM AT Compatible

26 pc. Package$1268'
CPU & Keyboard • 1 2 meg Floppy Drive ■

12'Computer Monitor

Leading Edge Model 02

IBM AT Compatible

26 pc. Package $1028
CPU & KeyDoa'fl • i 2 mg Floppy Dfl«

■ l?"ComputetMoniici
20 Megabyte Hard Drive S1268
40 Megabyte Harrl Drive S133S

VENDEX VTI-33

IBM X Compatible

26 pc. Package $888
CPU & Keyboard • 640K • 10 MHZ*

360K Floppy Drive • 12 * Computer Momtoj

Also available with 2D/30M0 Meg System.

f.*

[EPSO'J)
LX-810

LQ-SW
LQ-SOQ

FX-850

fX-10S0
LQ-850

LQ-950

£.0-1050
LQ-2550

HP Paint Set Printer

HPtiierSetllD

I HEWLETT PACKARD I
HP Dest Set Printer

HP Oes* SeJ Plus

i'.'j
■IS-
$425

S515

$565

ms
$099

1595

1685

109?:
KXP-1524

KXP-1595
KXP-1124

KXP-1180

KXP-1191

KXP-3131

P-2200

S107S

S28'9

S23S NX-1000

S499 HX-iOOORsmDOw

$405 NX-2400
S3!9 Lasei printers

S175

Si LASERJET SERIES II
S1599

S33S

IMGRAMfXPANtXP,

S179

S2I9

S3J9
Call

$295

uu

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9-7
.TOU.FMI l.«00-"«-JTMMTPie»IDlMlHrH»OC*LL(IlI|HT.llWl

■ u--i'*r-n- '?;m ic~

FAX NUMBER (2121397-3056

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

AVAILABLE WITH 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN

PACKAGE DEAL5 AVAILABLE ON ALL SYSTEMS!!



Borland International. 1S00 Green Hills

Rd.. P.O. Box 660001, Scans Valley: CA

95066-0001

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

Hard Disk Direction

Athena Software has introduced Disc

Director, a utility program that reorga

nizes your hard disk. It eliminates

wasted disk space by finding unused

duplicate files, empty and inefficient

directories, and orphan files.

The Disc Director helps users reorganize

and reclaim hard disk space.

The menu-driven program fea

tures online help. Besides fine-tuning

your hard drive, you can use the pro

gram to attach comments {up to 78

characters long) to directories, files,

and drives.

Disc Director works with IBM

PCs, ATs, PS/2s, and compatibles, in

cluding laptops. It requires a mini

mum of 512K and supports CGA,

EGA. VGA, monochrome, and Her

cules. The program has a suggested re

tail price of $79.

Athena Software, 663 II'. Aspen Hay.

Louisville, CO 80027

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Indy's Double Crusade

Talk your way out of a Nazi prison,

wade through a sea of rats, and hop

about Europe and the Middle East in

your quest for the Holy Grail just like

Indiana Jones.

Right on the heels of this past

summer's blockbuster hit from the big

screen come two new Lucasfilm

Games releases based on Indiana

Jones and the Last Crusade: Both

games—one a graphics adventure, the

other an arcade-action game—closely

follow the script of the movie.

In the graphics adventure, you

play Indy as he searches for his father.

Henry, who has been kidnapped by

Hitler and other Nazis, and continues

with the quest for the Grail.

The graphics adventure is intel

lectually challenging because the game

tracks Indy's IQ; the higher your IQ

Challenge the

North American

GO Champion!

U -4-- ■

•

•
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We're proud to announce publication

of COSMOS tne strongest computer

GO-playing program in North America.'

Here's a GO partner who is ready for

a game at any time of day or night. If you've had crouble finding someone to teach

you GO or just someone to play against, this is what you've been looking for! Play

white or black, with or without handicaps, on boards of 7 x 7 up to 19 x 19. 100

selectable levels of play. Your choice of EGA. CGA. or text-mode graphics. Japanese

or Chinese rules.

Cosmos will give any kyu-level player a decent game at normal handicaps, but he

is a perfect tutor for beginners. Whenever you ask him, Cosmos will give you hints or

explain the reasons behind the move he made. You can record your game and play it

back, change your moves and explore other variations. Cosmos is both entertaining

and instructive.

GO has fascinated scholars, soldiers, and shoguns for thousands of years. If not

having a GO master on call has kept you from learning the game, let Cosmos

introduce you to it.

(Requires IBM PC or compatible with a minimum oF512K RAM. Includes 48-page strategy booklet.)

To order, send check or money order to:

1400 N. Shoreline Blvd. ^^0
Building A-7C ^J J
Mountain View, CA 94043 plus $3,00

ship/handl.

(California residents please add local sates tax.)

'Winner of both the 1988 USENIX and International Computer GO (Wei-Chi) Congress, championships.

ISHI PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

score, the more successful you are.

You also find new and creative ways

out of tight and harrowing situations.

Packaged with the game is Henry's

Grail Diary, replete with clues, sketch

es, and notes.

Indy punches out a Nazi in Indiana Jones

and the Last Crusade, an arcade-action

game.

The arcade-style game takes Indi

ana Jones through three levels of ac

tion where he must fight Nazis, dodge

lightning, and leap from ledge to ledge

in search of his father and the elusive

Holy Grail.

The graphics adventure game is

available for IBM PCs and compati

bles, the Amiga, and the Atari ST for

$49.95. The arcade-action game has a

suggested retail price of $39.95 and

has been released for IBM PCs and

compatibles, the Amiga, and the Atari

ST. A Commodore 64 version retails

for $29.95.

Lucasfilm Games, P.O. Box 10307. San

Rafael, CA 94912

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

The Best Medicine

Ifyou're tired of being the death of the

party, look no farther than your com

puter for the latest in jokes and

humor.

The Humor Processor, version 2.

by Responsive Software, features

more than 500 jokes, funny stories.

and anecdotes; and it lets you create

some humor of your own.

The humor is cross-referenced in

the database by category, occasion,

and key words. With the new Brain-

storming application, you can choose

from 11 joke formulas. You punch in

a topic, and the program does the fun

ny part.

The Humor Processor runs on

IBM PCs and compatibles and re

quires 384K of memory. It retails for

$49.95.

Responsive Software. 1901 Tunnel Rd..

Berkeley, CA 947Q5

Circle Reader Service Number 206. >
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We're Off to Link the Wizard

Users of Sharp Electronics' hand-held

electronic organizer, the Wizard, can

follow the yellow brick road to their

PC with the Organizer Link. The

product allows users to upload and

download data between their IBM PC

or compatible and the Wizard.

Organizer Link, model OZ-791A,

includes all the necessary software

and hardware to run on IBM PCs and

compatibles and is available in 3'/i-

and 5!/4-inch formats. The program

connects the Wizard directly to the se

rial port ofthe PC.

Users can key in data such as

price lists and telephone numbers on

the Wizard and transfer the infor

mation to their PC, or lhey can type in

data on their PC and upload it to the

Wizard. Data can also be drawn from

or entered into popular database and

spreadsheet programs using the link.

Organizer Link has a suggested

retail price of $149.99.

Sharp has also released memory

expansion cards for the Wizard. The

32K card sells for $79.99 while the

64K RAM card retails for $129.99.

Sharp Electronics, Home Office Electronics

Division. Sharp Plaza, Mahwah. SJ 07430

Circle Reader Service Number 207.

The Educational Castle

Envision Software has combined the

fun of computer games with the basics

of math in Math Castle, an arcade-

style game where math whizzes are

castle winners.

Using the four basic arithmetic

operations, you defend your castle

with correct answers.

The game has over 6000 math

problems in as many as 40 levels. The

PC version of the game retails for

$39.95 while the Apple version sells
for $34.95.

Envision Software, 720 S. 333rdSt., Suite

203, Federal Way, WA 98003

Circle Reader Service Number 208.

You Asked for It

After many requests, SpeedScript, the

popular word processor for Commo

dore, Apple, and Atari users, has been

released for the IBM PC and compati

bles. The book, PC SpeedScript, by

Randy Thompson, is published by

COMPUTE! Books and includes the

program and source code, the docu

mentation, and programming hints

and tips.

The program has been tested and

is ready to type in using Turbo Pascal

or BASIC. Also available is an option

al 5'/4-inch disk that contains the Tur

bo Pascal source code files and the
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^^ Aige blaster
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^^ Anc. An of War/Sea
^_^ At Liberty
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™y Balance of Power
^_ SankSt Writer Plus
|A^ !■■-( ; Tale 1 or 2
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Batlle Hawks 1942
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California Games
^^ Carbon Copy
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30.95
36.95

58.95

14S.95
34.95

28.95

20.95
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30.95

114.95

27.95
29.95

54.95
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)ertilicale Maker
:ertilicaie Lib #1

)hamp. Basketball
:han Master
"hessmaster 2100

Communicator

:oncenl ration

Dopy II PC
Crosstalk XVI

Crossword Magic

:utii

JACEasyAcd.

23.95

16 95
27.95

229 95

34,95

20 95
9 95

24.95

107.95

29.95
41.95

60.95
DACEasyAcct Tutor 1B.95

)AC Easy Bonus Pk.

}AC Easy Database
122.95
30 95
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AS DAC Easy Light
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^fc DAC Easy Payrll Tutor 18.96
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EGA Paint

^_ EGA Paint 2005-
AS Empire
^^^ Eitrpka1 Thp 'irtluorCUICRd 1IIC OUIVtl

^m* F-15 Strike Eagle

A ■ ■ ■ ■■■• in Fi |htei
^^ FacemaVer Gold
^fc. Falcon or Falcon AT

SB ' '

^^ Fas:back

0k Fastbaci' Plus
^P/ FI grit Simulator
^^ Fontasy

^mBk Form "col
vp -■ ■:- ■

raction Factory
faction Fever

AS Gauntlet
^^ GemDesktp Pub
^^k Gem Draw ■ Bundle

mw ' ' ' '
^^^ Gen AutoDimen.
^^ Gen CADD(Lev 1)

■ Gen CADDiLs-j 2|
^BW Gen CADDfLev. 3)
^^ Generic Dot Plot

SB ■
^P/ Grammar Gremlins

Grand Pru Circuit

A^ Grand Slam Bridge
BP Gunship

Harvard Graphics

^m. ■ He: ct

30 95
419 95

509.95

27.95
68 95

168 95

219.95
23.95

20.95

78.95

193.95

41.95
98.95

27.95
41.95

20.95

20.95
27 95

109.95
62.95

34.95

27.95

44.95
27.95

32.95

169.95
41 95

99^95
109.95

34.95

84 95
58 95

209 95

20.95

7.95
27.95

199.95

1B4 95

34.95
34.95

34.95
99.95

197.95

34.95
27.95

28.95
27.95

41.95

38 95
299.95

34.95

27.95

27.95

—

a At y

•Y In

mword

Jack Nicklaus GoH

Jeopardy

Jet

Jordan vs Bird
Karateka

Kids on Keys
Kidwriter Geld

KindercomgGold
Kings Guest

Kings Quest II

KingsOuesl III

Kings Quesl IV
Leather Goddess
Leisure Suit Larry 1

Leisure Suit Larry II

Lode Runner

Lotus 1-2-3

Mace Utilises
Magic Mirror

Magic Spells
Man Hunter

Man.theUarkei
Man. Your Money

Maniac Mansion

Master Type

Math & Me

Math Blaster +
Math Blast. Mystery

Math Rabbit

Mathmaze
Mavis Beacon
Mean 18

Memory Mate

Micro Cookbook

Microsoft C
Microsoft Excel

Microsoft Learn DOS

Mcrsf!. McroAsmbl
Microsoft Pageview

Microsoft Ou CkC
Micro Quick Basic

Micro. Windows 286

j|

58.95

34.95

9.95
32,95
27.95

6.95
20.95

34.95

27.95

29 95
29.95

29.95

29.95

10,95

24.95
34.95

6.95

319.95
51.95

58.95
27.95

34.95

88.95
124.95

31.95
25.95

24.95

28.95

41.95

24.95
27.95

32,95

29.95
44.95

29.95
315.95

314.95
34.95

96.95

34.95

67 95
67 95

66.95
Micro. Windows 386130 95

Microsoft Word

Microsoft Works
Might & Ma c lor II

Millionaire if
Mini Putt

233 95

119.95

32.95
39.95

19.95
MultimateAdvntg. 11299
News Master II

Newsroom

Newsroom Proles.
Norton Commander

Morton Utilites

Norton Utilit esAdv
Noteworthy

One Minute Mgr.

Page Perfect
Paperboy

Paradox

PC Tools Deluxe
PeachtreeSys. II

PFS: File Prof,
PFS: 1st ChQce

PFS: 1st Publisher

PFS: Plan Prof

50 E. Mill,

Name

Address

City

Charge «

QTY.

47.95

13.95

27.95
48.95

64.95

89.95

55.95

69 95
25B.95

27.95
483.95

47.95

159.95
189.95
109.95

89.95

69.95

PFS: Write Prot.
Pinstripe Presenter

Pirates

PizaziPlus
Platoon

Police Quest lor II

Pool 01 Radiance

Print Magic
Print Master Plus
Print Shop

Print Shop Comp

PS Grapm.2or4

Print Shnp Organize
PT109

Publish II

Publish-ll 4 In 1
Publish-!! Fonls

Pubiish-n Laser-Pak
Q & A

Quattro
Quicken

R Base For DOS
Rampage

Read N Ron

Reader Rabbit
Reading & Me

Reading Compre

Rellex; Database

Rellex: Workshop
Remote

Resume Writer Kit
Big hi Writer

Hocky's Boots

Roger Rabbit

Running Start
Sargon III
SAT

Science Tool Kn

Scrabble

Scruples
Sidekick

Sidekick Plus

Sideways
Sign Master

Silent Service
Silpheed

Skate or Die

Smart Notes
Eoltware Carousel
Space Quest 1 or 2

Space Quest 3
Speed Reader II
Speed Reading IV

Spell It

Splash

Spreadsheet

Spring Board Pub.
Sprint: Word Proc.

Starfleetll

Siarflignt

StickybearAlphabel
Math lor II

Numbers

Parts ol Speech
Reading

Reading Comp.
SpellGrabber

Typing

Word Problems
St. Spon Basketball

a
w

OB

*1

m

139.95
139.95
30.95
104.95

27.95

31.95

35.95
41.95
31.95

36.95

30.95
21.95

14.95

34.95
129.95

79.95

24.95

24,95
229.95

158.95

30.95
469.95

24.95
28.95

24.95

27,95

29,95
105.95

49,95

105,95

27.95

64.95
34.95
27.95

27.95

13.95
27.95

55.95
31.95

31.95

52.95

133.95
41.95

154 95
24.95

24 95
27.95

54.95

49.95

31.95
38.95

41.95
27.95

27.95
69.95

20.95

94.95

132.95
41.95
34.95
29.95

24,95
24.95

29,95
24.95

29.95
29.95

29,95

29,95

13.95

Z^0

Street Sport Soccer

Summer Games 11

Superkey

Superstar Soccer

Tangled Tales
Symphony

Term Paper Writer

Test Drive

Test Drive II
The Games Sum. Ed

The Games Wmt. Ed
Thexder

Think Quick

Three Stooges
Turbo Bas c

Turbo C

TurboGranri Tlbx
Turbo Ligh 1 no

Turbo Pascal 5.0

i WM
1295 ^^
69.95 ^k\

' '■'■ ^B
20.95 ^^

469.95 _.
■ 0k

23 95 ^P
30.95

34 95 ^k

-'■ ■' ^V
24 95 ^
34.95 ^k.
34 35 ^U
64.95 ^^
99.95 ^

'' - HI
64 95 ^F
99.95 _

Turbo Pscl. Dibs. Tlbi. 75 95 ^A
Turbo Porlog
Turbo Tutor 4 0

Typing Made Easy

Typing Tuior IV
Ultima III

Ultima IV or V
Uninvited

Up Periscope
V P. Expert

V P into
V.P. Planner

V.P. Planner Plus
Ventura Publisher

Vocab. Develop

Weaver Baseball

I09.9! «V
49.95
34 9! 0k
-'; 9; ^^H

27 95 ^
39.95 *^
27.95 ^B
23.95 ^^

139.95 ^

' i '■ 0M
54.9! ^P

149 95
-,. 1 -: ^k

■ : ^B
34.95 ^

Webster Spell Check 41 b ^k\

Wheel ol Fortune ^m
Will Maker/Wit! Writer 39 95 "^
Willow
Winter Games

Wizardry 1

Wizardry II

Wizardry III

Wizardry V

Word Attack Plus

Word Perfect
WordPublsher

Wordstar Pro
World Class Ldr Bd

World Games
Writer Fab H

X-Tree
X-Tree Pro
Zork Trilogy

HARDWARE

Clock Pro

Copy II Opt. Bd. Da.
Epic Joyst ck 500XJ

Flightstick

Gamecard Plus

Gmcd. Plus
Kraft Joyst

Kraft Joyst

til T'LUI

ck 2 But.
ck3But.

Krafl KCIII joysncn
Logi Tech Mouse

M i ft III Joystick

Microsoft Mouse
Mn Clni r'ff LIlll DIL/1 IjlULK

Scanman

SILICON EXPRESS
Pataskala, Ohio 43062

Computer Type .

Phone No.

Safp

DESCRIPTION

27.95 ^^

0h
36.95 ^W
32.95 ^

■ ' 0m
32.95 ^F
27.95 —

238.95 0k
41 95 ^P
238.95
3D 95 0k

31.95 ^
38.95 ^k\
68 95 ^B
34.95 ^^

^mW
41.95

129.95 £l
27 95 H^P
54.95 ^^
36.95 ^k

if ' BB
27.95 ^F
33.95 ^fc

1 ' SB
84,95 ^tW
34,95 ^^

11 : i ^^K

36 95 ^P

„ #

1-614-927-9555

Zip

Ex

SH PP

Add 13.95 min U S shipping. C.0.0 J5 e<lra Hawu
Orders outside U.S. are nol insured. Canada £ '.'".
Olhar countries 30% min
accepted. Perso

Detective replac
Id change wilho

I3O OO MasterCard.
nal checks allaw 3 weeks t

nuand

TOTAL

j. Dale

PRICE

and Alaska $7 00 mm,

o 10% min S1OOO *"
School nurrrha^o hrrf

% sales Mi lor Ohln rmirtor
d wlthm 20 days. Compatibility nol guaranteed"Prices subieci

il notice.

^^

SB

^&

^P/

^^

•



ready-to-run PC SpeedScript program

files.

PC SpeedScript and the optional

disk may be purchased directly from

COMPUTE! Books. The paperback

book sells for $14.95; the disk is avail

able for $ 12.95. Shipping and han

dling is $2.00 for the first item and

$0.50 for each additional item. Orders

should also include applicable tax.

Credit card orders can be made by

calling(800) 345-1214, operator4742

(in Pennsylvania and outside the con

tinental U.S., call 215-964-4742).

COMPUTE! Books, Chilton Trade Book

Company, Radnor, PA 19089

Circle Reader Service Number 209.

Future Copter

It is the year 1997, and you're in con

trol of an AH-64 Apache attack heli

copter in Apache Strike from Acti-

vision Entertainment.

Your chopper, equipped with a

sophisticated radar-tracking device,

must fly through 3-D city streets,

dodging buildings and overpasses

while the enemy fires from tanks and

choppers. With the radar, you can

track down the enemy and attack with

gunfire or missiles. As you progress to

the next level, the game increases in

difficulty and the enemy becomes

stronger and smarter.

The IBM PC and compatibles

version ofApache Strike supports

CGA, EGA, and Tandy 16-color

graphics and RGB monitors. The

game is also available for the Commo

dore 64/128. Each version retails for

SI 4.95.

Actirision Entertainment, Mediagenic,

3885 Bohannon Dr., Menlo Park. C-i

94025

Circle Reader Service Number 210.

More Comic Capers
Paragon Software will release The X-

Men, its second Marvel Comics game,

this fail for IBM PCs and compatibles.

The X-Men—name.d after Dr.

Charles Xavier, a mutant with tele

pathic abilities—are a group of super

human mutants who are dedicated to

the preservation of good. You control

the actions of Cyclops, Storm, Wol

verine, Colossus, Nightcrawler, and

Dazzler. They must rescue Xavier,

who has been kidnapped by Magneto

and Arcade. You must then find the

good doctor in the amusement park of

terror, Murderworld. Each mutant has

a special power, and you must use

these to find hidden objects that will

help in the quest.

The X-Men requires 384K and

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME

THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME

3 Game Levels make learning Fun for all ages!

I fii fiff1

lijHran Fit iiiifi
Nearly 300 Bible Passages per game

For fastest service, send check or

money order for $29.95 each

plus S3.00 shipping/handling to:

The Family Jewels

1800 Robertson Blvd., Suite 335

Los Angeles, California 90035

IBM 3 1/2" disks available

for an additional $2.00 per game.

Latter—day Saints: Please request

a copy of our brochure detailing

our special LDS product line.

NOT T^tOtR - NO PEI

Hardware Systems Supported:

100% IBM Compatible Commodore 64/128
MS-DOS 2.1 or higher

Color monitor preferred.

Monochrome monitor also supported

EEDED

C64 or C128 with color TV or monitor

C128 with 80 colomn monitor

1541 or i571 (5 1/4") disk drive only

To charge your order on Visa or MasterCard, call toll-free

(800) 999-6095 ext. 316* 8am - 8pm Eastern Time

(California and Idaho residents, please add sales tax.)

supports CGA, Tandy 16-color, and

EGA graphics as well as the Ad Lib

sound board. The game can be in

stalled on a hard disk and uses a key-

disk copy-protection routine.

Paragon Software products are

marketed and distributed by Medalist

International, a division of Micro-

Prose Software.

XficroProse. 180 Lakefronl Dr., Hunt Val

ley, MD 21030

Circle Reader Service Number 211.

Navigation Made Easy

Strike Force Navigator, a navigational

aid, may improve your play of many

games.

Using this clear plastic compass.

you can avoid getting lost in most

vehicle-simulation games, such as a

flight simulator. Strike Force Navi

gator helps you decide where you

want to go. eliminating the usual

guesswork.

Strike Force Navigator can help you find

the shortest distance between two

targets.

Compatible with all computer

and game systems. Strike Force Navi

gator sells for $8.95.

Advantage Ace. 3542 Pheasant Run Ct. #8,

Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Circle Reader Service Number 212.

New Tree Planted

The Aldridgc Company has released

Tree86 version 3.0 for the IBM PC.

PS/2, and compatibles. This version

has the ability to pare itself down to

less than 5K, freeing conventional

memory for running applications.

You can log any number of drives of

virtually any size.

Tree86 version 3.0 retails for

$89.95. Registered Tree86 users can

receive updates for $19.95 plus $3.00

for shipping and handling.

The Aldridge Company. 2500 ChyWest

Bird. Suite575. Houston, TX 77042

Circle Reader Service Number 213. G
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OFFL

DAN GOOKIN

i .- | i ■ p with the music. My first

! I | ■ foray as COMPUTE!'*
" j I resident humorist re-

; I | I quires me, I think, to take
:''- ' la stand.
! '. . i I Believe everyone
I | j I should own a personal
m | j I computer. Most people
! . i , I don't bother—not be-
jHk^H cause computers are too
^HMI^ expensive oi loo hard to
use, but because they don't know

what a computer can do for them. The

answer is obvious: Owning a com

puter will turn you into a geek.

I Believe in the right of new com

puter buyers to return to the store of

original purchase and strangle the

clerk who sold them something they

didn't need, or lied to them, or basi

cally behaved like a typical computer

salesperson. (Actually, this is a privi

lege—you paid for it!)

I Believe in grass-roots, garage-

level computer programming genius.

Look what has happened to the major

developers since they've become

swamped with college computer

grads. How come it took 100 pro-

gramers and three years to come out

with version 3.0 of 1-2-3? It took Jon

athan Sachs ten months to do version

1.0—and it worked!

I Believe computer keyboards

should have a hinged top on them to

make it easier to sweep out the crud

that accumulates there.

I Believe that seeing a young cou

ple in love, walking along the beach

with a dog named Bandy wearing a

red bandanna, is the most sickening

sight known to humankind.

I Believe in computer pranks.

How many of you computer-science

majors have ever written that nasty

COBOL program that sends an infi

nite number of form feeds and BELL

characters to the printer? Neat, eh?

The only problem is you make ene

mies with the dudes running the

machines.

I Believe that given the choice be

tween waking up with Aunt Jemima

or Mrs. Butterworth, I'll stick to my

daily, high-calorie, computer break

fast of Fritos and Oreos.

I Believe in tabletop fusion. But

instead of using heavy water and

palladium, we should dip a Commo

dore 64 into a vat ofJolt Cola. That

will produce enough heat to power a

small user group writing campaign for

weeks.

I Believe that OS/2 will never go

anywhere until Microsoft gives all us

hackers all the docs on it—free.

I Believe that assembly language

programmers are the true lunatics of

the programming world, that C lan

guage programmers have an attitude

problem that stems from their obses

sion with UNIX, that Pascal program

mers are dweebs, and that BASIC

programmers just don't know any bet

ter. Have I left out anybody?

I Believe UNIX is a four-letter

word that's a misspelling of a term re

ferring to a group of harem servants.

I Believe that people still using—

and enjoying— WordStar should have

their Control-key pinky fingers surgi

cally removed. Or better, lock them in

a room with a Tandy 1000 and force

those stubborn ex-CP/M goons to

learn Microsoft Word with one hand

Super glued to a mouse.

I Believe that one day Brooke

Shields and I will spend a quiet eve

ning together and she won't once use

the word icky.

I Believe in software. There are

a lot ofinteresting computers out

there—a lot of powerful hardware; but

without the software, a computer is

just another toy. And an expensive

one at that.

I Believe that newspaper journal

ists and the news clowns on TV see no

practical use for computers unless a

14-year-old starts World War III or

some CIS major in Wisconsin brings

down the ArpaNet. Then the media

paralyzes the masses with fear, fright

ening little old ladies into smashing

their infected VCRs and prompting

bomb threats against Egghead stores.

I Believe that PC graphics have

been pushed as far as they can go.

VGA, with 16 million colors (more

than the human eye can see), is all you

can ask for. And all you can afford.

I Believe that IBM has finally de

cided on a keyboard layout that con

fuses and befuddles just about

everyone. There's no point in chang

ing it now (unless Lotus decides to

copyright the alphabet).

I Believe that the battle between

IBM's Micro Channel Architecture

(MCA) and any other bus design is

pointless—90 percent of your com

puter is now on the motherboard,

memory is in a proprietary slot. So

who buys expansion cards anymore?

I Believe that the next major im

provement in PC technology should

be in the area of sound. The PC's

speaker is feeble compared to the rest

ofthe electronics in the machine.

What about those Mac owners whose

computers can gurgle, hiccup, belch,

or sing? Give us some sound—any

one! (Or replace the obnoxious beep

with a yawn.)

I Believe in having fun, which is

what this column is all about. Com

puters can be annoying, but they can

also provide you with hours ofenjoy

ment and productivity. Work with

them, have fun with them. But never,

ever take them too seriously. And that

goes for me, too. Q
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SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9

10

HOME LEARNING

Mavis Beacon Teaches

Typing

Learn to touch-type.

Electronic Arts

Apple II, Apple IIgs, Commodore 64/128, IBM.

Macintosh

Where in the World Is

Carmen Sandiego?
Chase Carmen around the world.
Broderbund

Amiga, Apple II, Apple IIgs, Commodore 64/128,
IBM, Macintosh

Where in the USA Is

Carmen Sandiego?
The chase moves to the USA.

Broderbund
Amiga, Apple II. Commodore 64/128, IBM,

Macintosh

Math Blaster Plus!

Teaches basic math concepts.

Davidson & Associates

Apple II. Apple IIgs. IBM

Learning DOS
Learn the ins and outs of DOS.
Microsoft

IBM

Children's Writing and
Publishing Center
A desktop publisher for kids.

The Learning Company

Apple II. Apple IIgs, IBM

Reader Rabbit
Helps children learn to read.

The Learning Company

Apple II. Commodore 64/128, IBM, Macintosh

Think Quick
Children learn problem solving.

The Learning Company

Apple II, Apple IIgs. IBM

Alge-Blaster!

Introduces students to algebra.

Davidson & Associates

Apple II, Apple IIgs, Commodore 64/128, IBM

Mixed-Up Mother Goose
Kids fix jumbled rhymes.

Sierra

Amiga, Apple II, Apple IIgs. IBM, Macintosh
\W* Hi ■

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

1. Flight Simulator
Head for the wild blue yonder.

Microsoft
IBM. Macintosh

2. 688 Attack Sub
Command a prowling sub.

Electronic Arls

IBM

3. The Duel: Test Drive II
Fast-paced car racing.
Accolade

Amiga, Apple IIgs, Commodore 64/128, IBM.

Macintosh

4. Space Quest III
Help Roger Wilco in space.

Sierra
Amiga, Apple IIgs, IBM, Macintosh

5. King's Quest IV
Rosella must save her father.

Sierra

Amiga, Apple II. Apple IIgs, IBM

6. Falcon

Fly your own F-16.
Spectrum HoloByte

Amiga, IBM. Macintosh

7. ChessMaster 2100

Board strategy that isn't boring.

Electronic Arts

Apple II. Apple lies. Commodore 64/128, IBM

8. TV Game Shows
Compete in some of your favorites.

Share Data
Apple II, Commodore 64/128, IBM

9, Tetris
Addictive block-building game.

Spectrum HoloByte

Amiga, Apple II, Apple IIgs, Commodore 64/128.
IBM, Macintosh

10. Leisure Suit Larry II
Larry Laffer's at it again.

Sierra

Amiga. Apple IIgs, IBM. Macintosh

HOME PRODUCTIVITY

1. The Print Shop
Make banners and more.

Broderbund

Apple II, Apple IIgs IBM: Old version-

Commodore 64/128. Macintosh

2. Calendar Creator Plus
Create many different calendars.
Power Up

IBM, Macintosh

3. Managing Your Money

Manage vour checkbook and more.

MEM

Apple II, IBM, Macintosh

4. WillMaker

Get help in writing a will.

Nolo Press

Apple II, ISM, Macintosh

5. Print Magic
Design and print small documents.

Epyx

Apple II, IBM

6. Resume Kit
Help for landing the right job.
Spinnaker

IBM

7. PC Globe+
Explore world demographics.

Comwell Systems

IBM

8. DeluxePaint II
Draw and create a variety of images.
Electronic Arts

Amiga, Apple IIgs. IBM

9. Print Master Plus Bundle
Print posters, stationery, and more.
Unison Vforld

Amiga, Apple II, Commodore 64/128, IBM

10. Personal Lawyer
Create legally binding documents.

Bloc Development

IBM

COMPUTE!^ Hotware lists were prepared by Egghead Discount Software and are based

on sales from June 22 through July 22, 1989, at 204 Egghead stores in the United States

and Canada.
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COMPUTE!'*

FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to

readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: compute!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check

the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling.

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTE!1* Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment in any form.

COMPUTE!

Stale/Province

Country . Phone

1 What bird of computer Oo you own' n IBM PC or compatible D Tandy D Amiga

2G1 262 263

D Macintosh D Apple II D Commodore 64/128

264 265 266

2. How long have you owned your computer'' years montns

267 268
3 Do you use your computer mostly lor D playing games D working at hone

269 270
□ scfiool work/learning''

271

4. What pan of COMPUTE1 Co you (ead first'

272

5. Do you Irnc COMPUTE'S new design helpful in finding information you noefl? D Yes Q No
273 274

6. How would you rate the quality ol information in this issue of COMPUTE1' □ A/erage

275

D Good D Excellent

276 277

7. What one looic would you like lo see covered in COMPUTE! during the coming year?

273

8. What otJier computer magazines do you read'' □ PC Computing D COMPUTED Gazette
279 2B0

□ PC Resource □ Home Office Computing □ COMPUTE'S PC Magazine

281 262 283
□ Personal Computing G Other

2W 285

9. Whal is your total household income' □ >S30.000 □ >S40.000 a >S50,0O0 a >S75.000

286 287 2S8 28?

Circle 101 lor a one-year new subscription to COMPUTE!. You will be billed for

101

107

113

119

125

131

137

143

149

155

161

167

173

179

IK

191

197

303

209

SIS

221

227

233

239

245

251

257

17.

102

108

114

120

12S

312
!25

144

150

156

162

168

174

180

186

192

198

204

210

216

222

228

234

240

246

252

103

109

115

121

127

133

139

145

151

157

163

169

175

181

187

193

199

205

211

217

223

229

235

241

247

253

259

104

110

116

122

128

134

140

146

152

158

164

170

176

182

188

194

200

206

212

218

224

230

236

242

248

254

260

105

111

117

123

129

'35

141

147

163

159

185

171

177

183

189

195

201

207

213

219

225

231

237

243

249

255

106

112
i;s

124

130

136

142

148

154

160

166

172

178

I84

190

196

202

208

214

22i

226

233

244

250

256

Expiration Date 11/30/89

GA1089

SUBSCRIBE

TO

COMPUTE!

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toil-Free

US Order Line

800-727-6937

□ $12.97 One Year US Subscription

□ $24.00 Two Year US Subscription

Name

Address

City State Zip

D Payment Enclosed □ Bill me

Your subscription will begin with Ihe next available issue. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of first issue. Subscription

pries subject to change at any time. Outside U.S.A. please add $6 for each subscription. Basic Rote $19.94.

Excluding Canada, all foreign orders musi be in U.S. currency. JCCS23
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TheAd Lib Music Card:
Openyourearsandblowyour mind.

Asteroids are hurtling by. Enemy photons are de

stroying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they

IA reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop

B\ around, and fire with everything you've got.
And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music

is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh?

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music Card.
It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier

of truly realistic game pJaying—totally ear-blasting sound.

Confront the dark overlord, and Ad Lib's 11-piece orchestra
will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet

an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring
tears to the eyes of your loved ones.

In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are
now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks

just for the Ad Lib Music Card.

Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest
dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list

of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks.

Add the missing dimension to your games with the

Ad Lib Music Card. From a solo to a symphony, Ad Lib's

music makes the adventure come alive. , -■,
AdLib

Ad Lib Inc., 50 Staniford Street, Suite 800, Boston, MA 02114.1-800-463-2686 in U.S. or Canada. 1-418-529-9676 International. Fax: 1-418-529-1159.

New.
Compatible
Games.

Here are just some of the

hottest new computer games

designed for use with the

Ad Lib Music Cafd:

Sierra's Space Quest lil Electronic Arls'

The Pirates of Pestulon Kings of the Beach

Epyx's Omnicron

Conspiracy

Taito's

Renegade

MicroProses

Red Storm Rising

Syslem requirements: IBM PC. XT. AT, ot compatible with 256K RAM. DOS 2.0 of higher. CGA. EGA, or monochrome graphics adaptor, and headset or external speaker.

© 1989 Ad Lib. Ad Lib is a registered trademark of Ad Lib inc. IBM is 3 registered trademark ol International Business Machines Corporation.



Such Adventure Such Danger Such Wonderfully Silly Fun

YOU'RE IN DEEP PLASMA
THIS TIME, ROGER WILCO!

- Questbusters

THERE MUST BE

AN EASIER WAY TO

MAKE A LIVING

There's never a moment's rest for

galactic heroes, and when you're Roger

Wilco, space-age swashbuckler and all-

around nice guy, the thrills just keep on

coming. It seems there's always some kind of

dangerous mess to clean up.

This time it's those Two Guys from

Andromeda, bestselling designers of Space

Quesl and Space Quest II, who have gone and

gotten themselves foully abducted by the pesky

pirates of Pestulon, those poaching parasites,

those perverse perpetrators of petty mischief

and putrid software.

If Roger can't rescue the two guys from the

bowels of the Scumsoft Software stronghold,

his days as a popular adventure game character

are definitely numbered.

So it's simple, right? Just set course for

Pestulon and storm the gates of Scumsoft.

NOT SO FAST, SPACEWIPE!

But the Two Guys don't write games for

sissies. If you can't stomach being picked up

like so much trash by a wandering garbage

freighter, stalked by giant rubbish rats, ground

into hamburger in the belly of the Mog, zapped

by a scorpazoid in the deserts of Phleebhut, or

deep-fried like a chimichanga on the planet

Onega, you'd belter play one of those

"nice' games. In Space Quest III, Vie

Pirates qf Pestulon, you're not likely

to be shown any mercy.

LIFE'S NOT EASY FOR HEROES

Real heroes thrive on danger, and space-

faring broomjockey and freelance good-guy

Roger Wilco is no exception. Is he afraid of

being fried by lightning in a megathunder-

storm? Is he afraid of landing in the trash

shredder in the depths of the intergalaclic

garbage iruck? Is he afraid of finishing the

Belcher Combo plate at Monolith Burger? You

bet your sweet asteroid!

TRASH HEAPS OF PRAISE

FOR OUR TWO GUYS

Game reviewers throughout the

galaxy love Space Quest games:

"...humorous and challenging...

"laugh-out-loud runny...",

"genuinely entertaining...", "...A three

dimensional graphic wonder..."

Battle for your life in the arena with the Nuke 'em-Duke 'em
roboti. He 'j down! He's up! This cro*d is outfor blood, and

it might as well be yours.

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES?

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO FIND OUT

But don't take their word for it — blast off

for adventure, challenge, and laughs with

Roger Wilco and the Two Guys from

Andromeda in Space Quest HI. Vie Pirates of

Pestulon.

fl^SIERRA

Check out alt the may and abturd

junk, tr, ah, treasures at

Ftster Blatz. 's wacky

World of Wonders.

ORIGINAL MUSIC FROM

SUPERTRAKP'S BOB S1EBENBERG

Space Quest ill features the besi and most realistic

sound of any Space Quesl game. The exciting original

music score and ihc more than two dozen realistic

sound effects must be heard 10 be believed.

Pilot your ship through the farthest reaches of space, using
onboard computer to narigau between planets and defend

yourselffrom enemy fighters.

MS-DOS • AMIGA • ATARI ST

Coming soon tor Apple IIG5 and Macintosh

1-800-344-7448
or call your local Software Dealer
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